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CORRELATION OF THE TERTIARY ROCKS OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA*

byN. H. Ludbrook

Summary

Marine and non-marine sediments of Paleocene to Pliocene age are represented in South Australia,

although parts of the sequence are known only from subsurface sections. The Tertiary sequence is

most complete in the Murray Basin, where Hantkenina alabamensis compressa occurs near the top

of the Eocene and the evolutionary series Globigerinoides triloba-Orbulina universa occurs in the

Miocene. Three members with distinctive molluscan faunas occur in the so-called Pliocene of the

Adelaide Plains Basin. Charts are given showing the sequence of key foraminiferal faunas

throughout the Tertiary and of the vertical distribution of mollusca in the "Pliocene" sediments west

of Adelaide. A table is given showing the correlation of nil known formations of Tertiary age.



CORRELATION OF THE TERTIARY ROCKS OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA*

by N. H. EiDBROOKf

[Read 12 July 1962

1

SUMMARY
Marine and nun-marine sediments of ftJeO^pnC to Pliocene ay;*- are repre-

sented in South Australia, although nart:i ef the sequence arc known only from
subsurface sections. The Tertiary seq/JtWe i.s most complete Jo the Murray
Lkrsiiv, where Hantkatina aluhavu-n'il'i uWirrpf&t&U oeenrs near the top of the
Eocene and the evolutionary .series Glohiiwrinahk's tnhlm-OibuVma univtvsu
occur* in the Miocene. Three -member.-* wilh distinctive mollnsean faunas occur
in tlit* so-called Pliocene of the Adelaide Plains Basin. Charts are irivrn showing
the sequence of key iorairriniieral faunas throughout the Tertiary and of the
vertical distribution of inollubc.i in the "Pliocene" sediinents west of Adelaide
A tahle i» given Jhtrwin^ the correlation of a11 known formations of Tertiary age,

INTRODUCTION

The continually increasing volume of information which becomes available

tor pahteourologieul research from extensive economic exploration of South
Australia by the Department of Mines and by private companies emphasizes
the need for reviewing tiie present .stafe ol knowledge of the Tertiary sediments
which cover a large part of the State and which are of major economic import-
ance as one of the main sources of underground water.

Correlation of tin.
1 Tertiary rocks of southern Australia generally passed

through many vicissitudes in the first fifty years of this century and it must be
difficult for the reader to assess the validity of the ages attributed to Tertiary

sediments where no indication is given of (he evidence upon which the age
is determined and where no attempts are made to appraise the data available.

Tiie remoteness of Australia from Europe increases the difficulty of dating
Tertiary strata in terms of European type stages, but within the last ten to

fifteen years micropalaeontologists have tended to attach increasing importance
to planklonic fotaminifera as Tertiary bioslratigraphic indices. Although agree-

ment is not yet general, particularly on mid-Tertiary correlation, there are several

mierofaunal datum planes, notably in the Upper Eocene and Lower Miocene,
which can be extended over Jong di.stanecs-

\\ hen planktonic faraminifcra are rare or absent, which is frequently the

case in South Australia where sedimentation in some basins took place with
oulv partial access to the open sea. one must rely on benthunie forarninifcra

and other groups. The mollusca have received more attention than other

ph\ la, hut they have limited application in detailed siibsiirbme correlation

where percussion drilling has been used,

c
Prosit Irnhil address delivered to *hc Ro\a. Society of South Australia on 12th July, 1962.

I Senior Palaeontologist, Geological Survey at South Australia: pnhl shed with the per-

mission of the Director ol Mines.

Trans. Koy. Soc. S. Aust. (1903), Vol, 87.
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I have attempted in Fig. 1 (o draw up a correlation chart for all the Tertian'

rocks known to utc in South Australia.

These include not only the normal marine sediments but also paralie and

non-marine carbonaceous sediments which have yet to be precisely correlated

from palynologieal data. T have also prepared a biustratigraphic column to

demonstrate the more important faunal bases upon which the correlations have

been made. Most of the faunas arc us yel undescribcd.

Working independently, Curler ( (D5N. 1959) and Jenkins (19601 made
subdivisions of the V7ietorian Tertiary, mainly on the evidence of planktome

foraminifera. Carter established a sequence of 11 faunal units for the Eocene-

Miocene of Victoria while Jenkins proposed ,11 zones for a sequence in Litkes

Entrance Oil Shaft corresponding approximately to Carter's faunal units 6 to 11.

A similar succession in the Murrav Basin in South Australia has also been

identified (Ludbrook, 1961, Tables X, XI).

On the correlation chart (.
Eig. I) I have indicated the correspondence

between Carter s and Jenkins s faunal units or /.ones and the fauna! succession

in South Australia so far as it is known at present.

With the exception of the drawings of foraminifera, the figures have been

prepared by Mr, M. H. Landlord and Mr. J,
Da inheres of the Department of

Mines.

PALEOCENE

Although no outcrops of Paleoeene rocks arc known in South Australia,

glauconitic sands and grits occurring at depths of from 3,000 to 4,000 feet in

the Cambier Sunklands are to be correlated in part at least with the Bahgallah

Formation which uiKoirformably overlies the Cretaceous Rurmymede Formation

at Killara Bluff eight miles south-south-west of Caster-ton in Western Victoria.

Fcrrugihixation indicates (bat these greensuuds were exposed before the

overhang Dartmoor Formation was deposited. Roth are included in the Knight

Group.

LOWER TO UPPER EOCENE TARALIC SEDIMENTS

During most of the Eocene, deposition under paralie conditions took plkpo

over much of the southern part of the State. The sediments laid down are

considered to be of Middle and Upper Eocene age for the most part, but it is

likely tbat the Lower Eocene is also represented in some areas of deeper

sedimentation.

Most of the Tertiary lignites and carbonaceous beds occur at different levels

within tills sequence. Their considerable distribution, particularly along the

margins of the major basins up against the bedrock hfgbs or in areas of shallow

basin developments in crystalline basement rocks has been proved by extensive

drilling programmes. None lravc as yet been economically exploited.

In tile west of South Australia, at Maralinga lignite occurred in Bote 3B

at 220 feet and in LIB at 457 to 462 feet, tbe Malboorna area has recently been

drilled by the S.A. Department of Mines, but results are not yet published. At

Pidinga in the Eucla Basin lignitiferoius clays outcrop: a 48-foot borehole pioved

two lignite seams 5 ft. 9 in. rJclow 23 ft. fi in. and 7 ft. below 34 ft. depth,

On Eyre Peninsula Eocene carbonaceous sands and silts occur in the Min-

uipa, Cummins, Wanilla and Lincoln Basins. In the Cummins Basin tbe Eocene
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occurs between depths of S5 and 330 feet, will* black earthy lignites between
llo and 195 feet. A few pauperate and mostly planktonic foraminifera aic
usually present also. Dark, jgreji ligniiic and pyritie sands witli Gtobi^eriiui.

{'hum and pyriti^ed gastropoda are present below (fl feet in the Wan ilia Basin.

Similar sediments oeenr in the Lincoln Basin.

In the St. Vincent Basin the North Medio Sands at the base of the Tertiary
sequence are oj considerable economic importance. They were described by
Reynolds (1953) from Maslin Bay anc. are being extensively exploited in the
vicinity of Maslin Ray for building sands. They are unconformable overlain

by the South Maslin Sands from which R. iirown of the University of Adelaide
collected a small fauna of rare mollusea containing l

x
rtnuui(!ti inlet (Finlay)>

Chjcijmriis lenliadarh (Taf.o), Area eqindem Tate. Glaus carta (Talc), cf.

Mitra vttrwom Talc, and species ol Ettun^iiuila, TtnhohM}, Cr.rUfiit'llu and
Amjiitilhfilaniu.i, This fauna may be compared with that occurring in die green-
sands of Kent Town Bote and bores at the Children's Hospilul at depths of
about 65 feet.

Low rank coal occurs i\\ intervals throughout the Eocene of the St. Vincent
basin. At Clinton 19 bores proved coal al an average deplh of 292 feel with
aveiage thickness of scum 21 -H feet, In the lokennan-Balaklava field 34 bores
proved lignite of average thickness IS feci at 233 feet depth. Coal seams occur
on (he upthrow side of the Para Fault iu the Adelaide area, At North Adelaide
they are at lll-15fi feet below Hi) feel of Tertiary marls and silts. Near Hop*
Valley and Colden Crove 46 holes proved d small tonnage with an average over-
burden of 150 feet. At Noarhmga nine holes proved coal at depths varying from
70 lo S10 feet due partly to disturbance and partly to the strutigraphie position

of the seams. Coal with fossil fruits was intersected at S0-fl0 feet in a water
bore in tbc North Maslin Sands at Kangarilla.

Remnants of carbonaceous sediments with fossil fruits in the Barossa Valley
and outcropping near Lyndoch are thought to be equivalents of the. North
Maslin Sands,

Lignitie Sands of presumed Eocene age occur in the Pirie-Torrons Basin,

while Tertiary carbonaceous sediments at present not precisely dated oecni in

die Willochra Basin.

Carbonaceous sands with Eocene microfloras are known also from the Great
Ailesian Basin in Lake Eyre (Ludbrnok, J9G3, in press) unci in Hie Frnme
Embayment.

In the Murray Basin the earliest Tertiary is represented by the Knight
Group, the formations of which lor the most part are unnamed and undifferen-

tiated. Apart from those briefly described ( 1 .udbrook, 19fiT. pp, 13-14), the
Dartmoor Formation is well represented al depth in ihc GnmnieT Sunklands.
Ctfchwuninn spp.

?
Aumtotltscus purrt and fish teeih occur throughout most of the

sequence ("Anglesea fades") illin marine intercalations with Turrit^lln aldin<i?te?

hfuli'Uu lepiochijtichii and corals occur irregularly- The foraminifera of this

assemblage, however, arc facies indicators for the most part and do not cither

give any direct indication of the age of the sediments in which lhoy were
deposited or permit correlation over more than a limited area. FTowever, they
underlie sediments with Ciaboquaclritia pmnitiva and Globowtulm ef. trihulusu

and ojc Lheretore of Lower to Middle Eocene age.

The Moorlands Coal Measures and other lignitie deposits in the Hundred
of Bower, Hundred of Anna, and in County Grey occur within and probably
inwards the top of the Knight Group.
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All the early Tertiary sediments arc characterized by an abundance of

Notlwfatitix pollen of a type occurring now only in New Guinea and New
Caledonia. The extinction of Ntfthofttguf is a matter needing urgent investi-

gation for the dating of non-marine Tertiary sands and sifts. Other plant

remains which have been recorded as microfloras or fruits include the terns

Xclnzuea and GlcichcnuL the conifers Podocttrptts and an An,dthh similar to

A^uthis puhnentimi from North Queensland, ^up'uidavvac species close lo the
Queensland rainforest tree Mischoairpus pijriformis, and members of Casttaritm,

MtjrNtcea, Banksias, Proteas, mosses.

The geographical setting for deposition oJ this inaierial was piobabh
similar to that of North Queensland and New Guinea today, with rainforest

bordering salt •estuaries and marshes.

MIDDLE EOCENE MARINE FACIES

1 ht Mftytirm Micwfaiimtle

The first distinctive microfaunal assemblage in the South Australian Ter-

nary is an association of Glabi^crapsis mr/e.v, Globi^erina linajH'ita and Glolxh

ipuulrina pnwitiva which occurs in yellow limonitic quartz sand at the top of

llie Knight Croup at 5.1.0 feet depth at Cellulose Australia Limited works at

Summery. Hundred of Mayurra. Section 78, The same fauna occurs in the

lower unexposed ^laucom'tic member of the Wilson Bluff Limestone in the

Eucla Basin where it is associated also with tlotalhitiria sp,, Mffr^'uuilitta sp, ?

Mftslhiella chupmnni arid PscudohaaH&erina n\icra (Ludhrook, I960).

The fauna occurs also at the base ol the m/censunds intersected at Kingston

in the Hundred of Lacepcdc at SJ4 t () --7 feet where it is associated with a

species of Glohowltdui very close to G, Iribvlosa Loeblich and Tappan. Gloho
tptudrinu prlmitivfi is recorded a.s occurring commonly in the Middle Eocene
but rarely in the Upper Eocene in New Zealand and its known range in South

Australia suggest thai the base of the Wilson Bluff Limestone is of Middle
rather than Upper Eocene age, Globoroinlia ei. Mbulosti and its associated

fauna would place the base of the ^reeusauds at Kingston ;ilso in the Middle
Eocene. Norma] marine sedimentation continued in the Eucla Basin, but

oscillating conditions, particularly in the Murray Basin, tended to cause the

remo\al of late Eocene sediments, the correlation ol which is complicated b\

rapid facies clian^es.

I PPER EOCENE

(2) Tlw TtnUtfldlla tnicroj<ttmulc. Gh>boquorfriuo i>rhnitiva persists in die

Wilson Bluff Limestone jnlo iho ne\l fauna which is well represented hi the

upper member of I he \\ ilsun Bluff Limestone of the Eucla Basin, the Torta-

chilla Limestone oi the St. Vincent Basin, the limestone "A" of Buccloueh Group
in the Murray Basin, and limrstonc at Kmgscote and Cygnet liiver and at depth
in the Hundred of Menzies on Kangaroo Island.

Creensands between 190 and 214 feet depth at Kingston in the Hundred
of Lacepcdc. crreensands intersected at depths of about 60 to TO feet at North
Adelaide, and the Muloowurtie 1 Clays are to be correlated stratigraphically with

ihcse limestones. The foraminiferal assemblage contains the planktonic species

CUobitscrapyis index and Globi<scriiHt bnapcrla nearly always accompanied b\

AyJeriiierina adelakfensi\\ Masliiiclla dtu})matti, and a large Pscudapohjmorphhtu.

1 By ;» tyiHiirfaphicii! t*n'ot, MulooumUc Ims 1h.vh mis-spett jji Fijr. t
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lloUitftmtifL IJn<l<ruw, and Crcspinina hn^cofcmi^ occur in the calcareous

sediments while Shcrliorninu atkin.sani may be present it' the facics is sandy

(qu;irtzosc), The probable synonymy of Shcrl)orninu tUkinsoni and S. cra-smlu

has been indicated ( Ludbroolc, lOo'l, p. So').

Associated mollusea invariably include Turrih'Ua uhliiv+ac and f.edclh

lepturlujnclm.

(2) Zone of llttntkcnina alabamemis comprcssa. In both the St. Vincent

and Murray Rasins the rare and diagnostic Hurttkcuiwi aluhnotctisi.s comprcs-sfi

occurs above or near the (op of die un:t contained in the Torlaehilla and Buc-

clench A limestones.

In the St, Vincent Basin it occurs, though very rarely, about three leet

above (he base ol the Transitional Marl Member of the Blanche Point Marls

and in the Murray Basin at a depth of 137-190 feet neat the tog of the sequence
ol Hiecusands at Kingston. These greetisands carry a similar rnicrofauna to

that of the limestone of Buecleueh A and are considered to be equivalent in

pail at loasl to Buecleueh A. The rnicrofauna associated with Hantkaiiiut

contaius Globitera ]i.$ls uu/e.w Globiiierina VmaperUt, A$( critic* bin adclouh nsis,

rsctulohusti«erintt micro, and ihe ostracodc Cijlhcrcis hostizca which according

to Floriiibrook (1953, p. 38) is one of the most characteristic tl) lite Upper Eocene
and Lower Oligoeeue of New Zealand.

This fauna is Carter's Faunal Unit I.

Carter's iaunal unit 2 is probably represented by the fauna of the banded
Marl Meniln-r of the Blanche Point Marls, but it his Iaunal unit 3 is represented

in South Australia, it appears to be recognizable only by Cartels criterion —tlie
absence of species restricted [o the Upper Koeeno Units I and 2. It may
possibly be represented bv the upper pari of the Blanche Poinl Marls in llie

St. Vineenl Basin, but is so far not identifiable above the llcntkcniritt /one ol

the Murray Basin the sequence in this part of the Tertiary bctfng governed b\

oscillation producing rapid hides' change and erosion before deposition of the

Cambior Limestone- Carter ( 1959, p. 48^ has used the stage name Jnhnimian

fill strata containing his units L 2 and 3.

OLIGOCKNK

The basal glauconitie member of the Gambier Limestone occurs at depth
in the MiHieent-Beaehport-Kinjislon arci and is entered at a depth of 'J 10 feet

in borings at Cellulose Australia Ltd., Snuggery. The fauna jontains elements
of Carters LT

nits 3 and 4. Unit 3 is represented by the peisistence of Vttgi-

twlinopm acanthcmuclcus. Balioinopsis crespinae and abundant Clriloijucvf-

bclhut ru«o$a, but Gh!)i<ier!na Unaperk: Is replaced by Glohi^crina angitslitun-

hilicata, which appears to be long-ranging ( Eaxoes et ak, 1962, p r 85), Cttemhr-
litrkl Sp. also occurs sparingly in this fauna, which includes also Gaitdnjhm
(Pscudo^aitdnjina) crcHpinac. Stontatorbinn concentTibet, Vulvulina sp.. Ammo-
dkct{\- patd< Cifclamt)iina pttupcm, C. rotundtifxi. Va^inulinopsis cf. «ippslandicui>\

and Episiomiuu cle<iuns, Victoriella ccnoidea appears immediately above this

fauna in the Reach port area, but makes its' Brst appearance at this level at King-
ston and Snuggary where the faunas also contain Cibicidcs iiiuboitifer and an
unornauiented, probably' new, species of Hojkerina. All available evidence
points to an Oligoeenc age for this unit. In Victoria it is represented by the

lower episode of the Janjukian stage (Carter's Unit 4). It is known so far only

from the Murray Basin in South Australia,
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The upper episode of the Janjuldan is represented in the lower pari of the

upper member of the Gambiet Limestone with abundant Victoriella conoidm
accompanied by Hnfkerirta scmiurnafa, Most of the associated globigerines are
probably G. praebulloide.t and G. angusfiumbilicafa, but Clohigcrina ciperoensls

is occasionally present. It makes its appearance only 10 feet above Victarudhi

conoiclea in Canopus No. 1 Bore (Jaidbrook, 1961, Table IX) and is present also

in dark grey mudstone associated with Guctuhelitnu sp._, Ghilovitembe'litui

ntgom,, Sharbornina alkinsoni, and Bolicinopsis crespinae at the top of the

Ettrick Formation in Department of Mines Bore 996/61, Hundred of Finniss,

Section 456/7, four miles east of Manrmm at 58 ft. 6 in. depth. Globigcrina

Fig. 3. Areas of Koceue Sedimentation in South Australia.
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omwhitawuiis -and Clabi^criiui an^^tiumlnHcata are nlso present in this tannu-

Glolri&vrinii euapcrtura Jenkins occurs al a depth of .101 to 138 feet in the same

boreassociated with Sherhomina atkimoni.

The mails of the Ettrick Formation almost always contain Mtimlina tot-

ifUdijnisis and CussUlulina suh<ltol>om. Planktonie foraminifera are rare. How-
ever, the planktonies occurring in the more varied strata ol the Formation in

the Mannum area confirm tluit the EUriek Formation is 'Junjukiuif, wftjl U

fauna equivalent !u Cartels Unit 5. Carter's Unit 6, Jenkins's Zone 2 7
with G.

nprmrnm, is represented only at the very top of the Formation,

The Point Turton Limestone on western Yorke Peninsula also tarries Vif>

tnrwll/t tumohlm and is to be correlated with part of the Cambier Limestone,

although its fauna is very inadequately known.

The Oligocene-Mioeene boundary is still a matter of some irncerlainty,

Eames and liis colleagues (1962, p. 21) hive presented reasons for regarding

faunal Unit 5 ;ts lower Aquitanian, hut the strong Laleogene element represented

by Chilau,iinnh(:liua ru^asa, Bolivinopsv! (rr^sphun^ (.Uwmheliivia sp., and Sher-

horn'ma afkimoni, combined with the facts that at least along the margins of

the Murray Basin there is discontinuity belween the Ettrick and the overlying

Mannum Formation* and that there is no evidence to suggest that the Pnleogene

elements could be derived, tends to support I he Oligoeene age attributed to the

Ettrick Formation and its equivalents (Ludhrook, 1957, 1961).

MIOCENE

The Miocene sequence in the Murray Basin has been described (Ludhrook,

19.17. 1961), the Longfordian Stage being represented in the Mannum Forma-

tion, Carter's redefinition of the Longfordian (19-59, p. 50) to include his units

8, 7 and 8 necessitates the inclusion ol the Kinniss Clay and the basal part of the

Morgan Limestone, which contains unit 8, within the Longfordian.

The fauna contained in the Cambier f.imWour at its type locality (Lud-

hrook, 1.961, p. 28) with Cllobi^erinokks ntbra but without fl, his-pluteri&is

appeius to belong rather to the top of Jenkins's Zone 1. i.e. below unit 8, there

being some discrepancy between Cartels and Jenkins's planktonie ranges sit

tins level.

Equivalents of the Mannum Formation with Longfordian faunas arc lo be

found in the rWt Willunga Beds on both sides of Culf Si. Vincent in the

Willunga and INoarhmga Sub-basins with the type joeality at Tort Willung;i

and on the eastern side of Yorke Peninsula notably ftt Klein Point near Stnashury.

Thev usually have abundant Sherbormna atkimoni near the base and Sfew

bomhia ctineiniar^inala and a new species of Cn:spinel,l,a al higher levels.

Operadina victorienw is common except .nt the. lower levels. The Longfordian

Stage is believed on the evidence of the planktonie foraminifera to be approxi

rnately equivalent to the European Aqtritanian.

The Batesfordian Stage with Carter's Unit 9
?
occurs w thin the Morgan

Limestone where TMpnJoajcthio (Tnjbliolepidirui) howchini occurs in exposures

at Caloote, Mannum and Blanchetown, Bryozoal limestonrs with the same
fauna occur in borings at Mvponga, while the Melton Limestone exposed in

a large sinkhole two miles north of Mellon on Section 388, Hundred of Knlptua,

is rich in Lcphloctjclina howchini also,

Limestones occurring at and to the north of Wallaroo are not yet studied

in detail and their correlation is uncertain.
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The upper part of the Morgan Limestone arid the lower pari of the

Pata Limestone, in which the evolutionary series leading to Biorhulina hilolmia
and Orhuliita tuticemi occur (Ludbrook, 196L pp. 88-89), contain Jenkins's
Zones 6 ami 9 and Carters fauna] units LCI and 11. which, according to Cailer
(1959, p. 50) occur in the Baleonibian and Bairnsdalian respectively.

This sequence, according to Lames ct at. (p. 28) has been dated as Bm-
digalian (and/or Aquitaniaii),

The position of the Nullarbor Limestone of the Lucia Basin is a little

uncertain as the faunas have not been adequately studied. Most of the palaeon-
tologieal data are contained in unpublished reports (Ludbrook, 1954a L954b
1956, lfJ59b

T 1959c) of the Department of Mines, which are available for
reference.

The base of the Nullarbor Limestone measured at the Head ol the Bight
( Ludbrook in Claessner -and Parkin, 195S, p. 133) and also at Madura' in

Western Australia, is correlated with the upper part of the Mannum Formation
and is probably uppermost Lnngtordian ( Aquitaruau ) particularly on the
western and northern margins of tlie Knela Basin, AHUtrolrilHiia hottK'lthii

occurs commonly in die dense miliolid limestone frequently in association with
Flosculincllu hotitan^cn.m and &TitT0ltOpittrt i.cvichrulh (Ludbrook. 1954a, h).
This part of the Nullarbor Limestone has been correlated (Ludbrook, 1954a;
Cresptm HJ56> with the Trealla Limestone of Western Australia and is regarded
as Burdigalian.

The molhiscan fauna of the limestone quarried at Watson and also at
Nuretha in Western Australia contains such elements us Miltlia sp.. and Diaxtonttt
whieh are usually present onh in the late Miocene or Pliocene. So far the
Ait$hofyi[li)id howchincFhwcttliuella //on/rtngensis* association has been seen unlv
in material from Nuretha.

Dating of Etadunna Kormatiou (Stilton, Tedford and Miller, 1961, JM ( - 33<
51-53, '56-57) can be only approximate until the microflora! sequeuee in Soutli
Australian Tertiary deposits is studied in detail. At present it is thought to be
post-Oligoccne from tentative dating by B. E. Balme of carbonaceous sediments
whieh have been lateritt/ed and which underlie the Etadunna, Formal ion in

Lake Eyre (Balme, 1963, in press). I have elsewhere (Ludbrook, 19(i3, in

press) suggested that the Etadunna is possibly not older than Miocene. Tlie
dolomitic nahrre of sediments at Maralinga which may be equivalent to the
Etadunna Formation makes it possible that these were deposited in lagoons
marginal to the Lower Miocene seas in which the Nnllarbor Limestone was
deposited,

:

jMK)C;ENE-PLrOCEN: F

Tin-: Posmo\ ok thk BooKronxoNc; Bins

fn the Murray Basin an LUte^fqriftfty or disc:onformity occurs between the
top of the Pata Limestone and tlie Bnokpurnong Beds, and the Bookournnng
Beds are in it at all to be located in the position where they have been placed
by Fames ct ai. ( 1962. Tig. A). As has been pointed out (Ludbrook. 1961. p. 89)
the Bookpurnong Beds are richly glauconitie and give evidence of a marked
change in sedimentation, The base of the Bookpurnong Beds at the tvpe
exposure at Lo.vton (Ludbrook. 1961, p. 65) and also in the standard subsurface
section (ibid., pp. b*8, 70-7J ) contain Miocene elements. To what extent these
have been derived in the subsurface section it is impossible to say but in the
exposed section on Section II Hundred of Pvap, Opcrcidina victoriansis iv
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VERTICAL DISTRIBUTION OF MOLLUSCA
N 15 BORES WEST OF ADELAIDE

FEETlDEPTH BELOW SEA LEVEL
Nuculo(tnnt]Cu!a)kolimnoe
NueulofEnnueulajvenusfa
Nuculanal&caecitda>*cn>d&»
NuculonafScaeotcdn) verconis
Nuculana sp
Area negate
Barbatio cf. sirnulans
BarbatiatAcarJcoma
Cucullaeo corioensts
Limopsis cf beaumantnsts
Limopsis eutosmus
Ltssarcu rubrtcalo
6lycymeris(Tucetona) conwho
GtycvTierisiTucitiUa) tenulcasl
Pinctoda crasstcardio
Ostr»o o rem cola
Chiomys antiaustalis.

Chlomy* (Mtsaptpluffg ,r,c*r'°
Spondylus spondyloses
Myadora corrugnla
C-fetdo'ioeruft adtf.1a»densis
tucro5«-atetla kmgicoloides
Cuna aporcmo
Cardifa compta
Pteuromos trigonal is

Sportelto J what

a

Kyrtea ropuloidcs
onitilora idonea -—

tomiHho' | jibbo)'jctrta)i:onfirman»
Lingo l&ci'ucina)nijciformls
C'jftucinp Dolcombtco
Conimyrfto salisburyensis
GommyrUo valtdior
Gonimyrtea nofobiliar
Milfha noro
9value -no cumingl
ofifacuta Mncca-

Anhgona cognate
Towtro pernTt'da
Tawtra incurvllam«ilata
CnloneryK dennanti -

—

Placemen subroborato
Timocl«a(Ve-remolpo)protomarito
Uacottia rolphi
Telltna albmellotdes
Psu*dorcopogia datrita
UocTra(tl*ctromactra; howtntmana
Diapnoromac'ra so.

Anopclla variabilis —
7tna'<opsis anaustato
Cortouia tphammo
Coreulo adeiotde-nsie -

HioteMa angasi
Denfolium laresuicotuif
DentaliumlLMvidentji'jrrA largicrcstcns
Dentalium(FiS5idf.ntoliunf)fnaw50"i
Dtntoiium(*ntoiis) dtnota'urn
CadulustDischidesJyataiensia
[marginula dldocnca
Canlhandcllu occHina
Coitiostomo (Loeftfoul-or) sp
As»ek (Pu'thr ostein) plamcomcum
Can ! nonduskPiiosia-iot re c^uiJiatiJf^watLJs
Canthandu5(Phosic»nofrocpus)sub&irnpl«.x
Ctiopyrgo octono -

Bankivia fasciata . r—r^.
TholoNa fCaltnoloHaJfietiliS
Cionculus(tyricloncuius)eucarinoru6
iiondo(Minotia) perglobosa
isandalMinoliajsp
Spectamen olanlconnotum
Spectamen praeeursor
Te'nos^ama depreasulum
Storktyna puk.n*crima
Astracoibe-tlosiracfl) hesperus
Pha&ianello sp.
Fella* jejuna
Phtnocoiepas tela
Amphithalamus'.PiStnna] sutabiCOW
Airiphirholamu6(Plsinna) thrysahdus
Turbo«i*a pra«novar«nsis —
Turboc'la alimattae
Kaurnella denotata -

Pseudolintiu angasi -

Rtssiona eieganrula -
Diastema pro<ml
TurrittUo:Ga7am#da)acrtcu>a adeloidensis
Tumt« I la lOaiamido) subacrjcula
T;ir ,'iteilQ':Oazomida) irtdalei

T«nagodus outtt-oiis
tcuncula sp
jCrhiiorio 'ZaacumantusJ ditm«ncne..s -

5orilloria{Z.eacumantus) btvorlcata -

Batlllana(Balitlarlftlla) eVuarma
Manuiona lira&uturalls
AcKloctrlthium meruHum
6''Hum(Ubftt-um) lawteyanum
fe'.t'lumtStmiPittiumJsuBgranorlum
ThehctumOavan-cc'lniumJodelaidMs*
Hypotrochus penetncinctus
H^DOtrcchus semiplicatus
TriphoraUsoir iptiora) !>alfsburyenais
Amaea.iAm.aeo) Tripitcata
M«i'in«.nu(Morgtr'eu liima} tongiconica
Syrnota(Syrnota5*tncTa
Syrnota/Aaatho; tonesiana
TurbonLlla(c.h*mnir/ia) wurongi
TurponiltalChemnitiia) odcioidcnsis
TurbortiHolChtwnitno) widningac
TurboniHatPyraoiamprosl vijicostata

Hipponn tSobiajcontca
Colyptraeal5igapote!la) cra&sa

Idula U*dcrypia) immersa
spira corpnafa marwichi

Crepl

Polmices IConuber) subvarlans
PaliniciSCConuberi battaat»lla
Tani«lla w*ymouth«nsl9
Austroccch^s eubstohda
Taamaticp modestlna
H«japt*K (UurcxauM suboctogonus
&tdcva crassiplicata —
Witrcl'ia (uenTimitrtilo) Imcolnensis
Mitreila {D«n»imarailaj musculo
MMrtMii (Adcmilnlla) insolent^or
phos grtgsoni —
Hima (Rcticunassa) subcopiosa
fusinus dictyotis

—

Tavoniol'ha tosmanica
Austromitra ongusticostata
Austromitra paucipllcata
Austromitra multiphcata

-

tricusa cf anciHo'dts
Aphtra ISydaphera) wonnonensis
Scrrato cbarma -

Scrota weymouth«nsis
Closia doma
Clasia artna
Closio sogma
oibbefuio China
Gibberula talla - -
Morgmella (Eratoidea) mi <*a

Waramciia tralu'dta) ensta
EpidTrona aae)o>d»nsis
SyntomoariMio ludbrooKac
Syntomodrilha sp
5omop1i£ui"a (udbrookaa —

.

uraleusfEuguralcus) adelaidsrtsls
Retusa 15eiriTretuaaJ cana'igrodota
Ri!lLisa (Semiritfusa) coo
Cylichna angustata —
Cylicnna anficinflulato
Oomoniclla bjllaKformis -

"Trans. Hoy. So.-. S.A.'\ Vol. 87. Fig. 4. Vertical Distribution of Mollusca.
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en I irely derived. The molluscau fauna front tin's section has not yet been
studied but a preliminary inspection shows the presence of Miocene elements
such as Eofrigonla.

Late in 1961. during the laying of a pipe line at 5 to 10 feet depth helmv
the bed of the River Murray at Lo\k>u Mr. 3vl. J, Paul made a valuable collection

of megafossils from the Bookpurnong Beds at this level. The mollusca include
Phicludti oasrlctwdiu (Tate). Milfha hora (Cotton), Cucullaca enrioemis McCoy,
Mytilns cf. linguatultts Tate, Gh/ctjmem convcxa (Tate), (llijc/mrris el. cahto

ZQkvl (T. Woods )> EHcrassotelUi kklgfaohudex (Pritehard), Seotri^onia ima
Cotton, Cypraea mMj&datimi Tate, Ttjlovpira coromta (Tate), PoliniMs
{Polinicesi) subjngtmt (Cotton), and CpBonw cf, heptugottalis (Tate). This is

a predominantly Pliocene assemblage containing the Kalimnan Tijlos'})ita

coronati}. The associated microhmna is also predominantly Pliocene, The Book-
purnong 13eds arc therefore here placed higher in the sequence than before and
are regarded as Upper Miocene lo Lower Pliocene in age,

PLIOCENE

If the Rookpurnong Beds are partially at least of Pliocene age thc-u the

overling Loxton Sands are enlircly Pliocene and not Upper Miocene or Cheilen-
liainian as hitherto tentatively slated ("Ludbrook* 1957, p, 179; 1.961 > p. 89).
As the Loxton Sands are estuarine and contain only snallow water faunae
dominated hy (Xsln'ti sturt'umo the.y are difficult to correlate Iwstratigraphkally.

No other rocks in South Australia are known lo contain the molluscan fauna
of the Loxton Sands (Ludbrook, 1961, p. 75).

The overlying Norwest Bend Formation has been correlated with lime-

slouc eonlaining characteristic mollusca such as Anotlnnliu spttvricidu and
(Uimpanilc Imcrialc which occur at many localities from Fishery Bay on Kyre
Peninsula to Moorlands in the Murray Basin (Ludbrook, !959a). The Ha licit

Gove Sandstone and the Dry Creek Sands of the Adelaide Plains Basin have
been placed at this level. Authors have in the past used the time-rock term
"Adelaidean Stage" for the Dry Creek Sands and their fauna. The name was
abandoned because of its confusion with the Preeambrian Adelaide System and
no substitute stage* name is now in use. Because of its distinctive molluscan
assemblage. I propose to use the name Yatcdan for the fauna of the Dry Creek
.Sands and their equivalents, the famifil unit being; represented in Drv Creel:

Bore from 320 to 410 feet, depth. Abattoirs Bore 341 to 500 feet, Croydon Bore
395 to 525 feet, Kooyonga Bores 371 to 5G2 feel. The geographical name is taken

from the Hundred of Yatala in which many of the bores are localed,

The so-called Pliocene of the Adelaide Plains Basin is divisible into three

members — a basal nnuamed silt member which is present in Croydon, Kooyonga
and other bores (Steel, 1962), the richly fossilitcrous pale grey shelly .sands

(Dry Creek Sands) from which the foramimfera ( Uowchin and Parr, 1938)
3nc\ the tnollusea (Ludbrook, 1954-1958) have been described (fhe Yntakin

fauna L and an upper memher of fine to medium quart/ sand with a distinctive

assemblage of small mollusea, the most common of which ;M *

C BitHum (Etibit-

firou) laivleijamon and a species of Diaphoromuctra. The accompanying chart

(Fig. 4) shows the vertical distribution in relation to sea -level of mollusca in

15 Euros in the Adelaide Basra to the west: of Adelaide, Including CowandiUa
bore. From this analysis it is obvious that the Dry Creek Sands with itlti

Yatalan fauna of largo warm-water mollusea occur below 340 feet below sea-

level and arc overlain by a younger member with a distmel fauna from 190
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fvc.t to 305 feet Most of the mollusc* described by Cotton (1947, 1949) as

will be seen from the chart, came from this member, which is o£ limited geo-
graphical extent to the west of Adelaide in the general Lockleys area.

The molluscan fauna or the upper member inhabited a lagoonal environ-

ment or very shallow water, Its general composition is similar to that of the

marginal salt lagoons at Lake McDonnell. If the extinction of the warm-water
Yatalan fauna represents the onset of colder conditions at the end of the Pliocene,

then the Pliocene-Pleistocene boundary for the Adelaide Basui should be placed
between the Dry Creek Hands and the upper member occurring in the Lockleys
area. This would be in conforrnitv with the present placing of the boundary in

New Zealand between the YYaitutaran and (he Nuknmaman. The Dry Cretk
Sands have previously been related to the New Zealand Waitotaran Stage (laid-

brook, 1954, p. 54).
'

Sediments overlying the Norwest Bend Formation in the Murray Basin

have not vet been defined,
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THE BRUSH-TAILED OPOSSUM OF KANGAROO ISLAND,
SOUTH AUSTRALIA

byH. H. Finlayson

Summary

Trichosurus vulpecula from Kangaroo Island is compared in series with the animal from the

adjacent mainland of the Adelaide district and is found to be subspecifically distinct, and named
T. v. raui. The evidence is presented in detail.
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SOUTH AUSTRALIA
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SUMMARY
Trichosunts vufpecula from Kangaroo bland is compared in series with the

animal from the adjacent mainland of the Adelaide district and is found to he
suhspecifically distinct, and named T. «, rmti. The evidence i:s presented in
delail.

INTRODUCTION
In his treatment of Trichmurus' vulpecula Kerr in the "Mammals of South

Australia", Wood Jones (1924, pp, 196-203) gave a succinct account of what he
considered were the essential differences which separated the animal of Kan-
garoo Island from that of the adjacent mainland, lie was especially familiar
with the island form through his intimate 1 connection with Flinders Chase and
hiS frequent visits to that sanctuary at tile western end of the island, where
for a time the dense opossum population was kept within bounds by an annual
snaring for the fur market

Jt is clear from his account that he regarded the Kangaroo Island opossum
as a distinct geographical subspecies, as he compared and constrasted it with
what he called "the typical variety as it occurs round Adelaide". He did not,

however, give a formal definition nor apply a distinguishhig trinomial to it,

and there now scorns reason to believe that the prepared specimen on which
he chiefly relied for his description was somewhat atypical of the population

(infra).

In August, 1928, the present writer made a visit to the Chase in company
with (he Taxidermist of the South Australian Museum, and with (he assistance

of the then Ranger, Mr Harold Hansen, collected a satisfactory series of opos-
sums, which were measured and weighed in the flesh and preserved in the

conventional ways. This collection was deposited in the South Australian

Museum and, together with specimens in my own possession, forms the basis

of the present account.

The question of what are the true characters of the "typical", primary, or

nominate race of T. mtlpecitlrt is easier to ask than to answer, and many similar

questions continue to bedevil the trinominal treatment of early described species

which like it have no surviving hololypes nor modern descriptions. That it

came from the immediate or near vicinity of Sydney in New South Wales is

probable but the currently accepted view, which stems from Iredale and
Troughton (1934, pp. 30-31), that T, ctrfpecuta ctdpecula occurs over the greater

part of south-eastern Australia, including southern Queensland, New South
Wales, Victoria and South Australia, is more in the nature of a working hypo-
thesis than an established fact.

Trans. Roy. Soc. S. Aust. (1963), Vol. 87,
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However, this uncertainty does not invalidate the real differences which
separate the two populations studied by Wood Jones which have been amply
confirmed and extended in the present work, and which appears to place the

Kangaroo Island form morphologically further from thai of New South Walt's

as far ss it is known, than from that of the Adelaide district. Unlike most other

present day insular occurrences of the species in South Australian waters, which

arc either known to be due to deliberate introduction or arc under suspicion

of such, the Kangaroo Island population is undoubtedly indigenous, of large

extent both numerically and territorially and of homogeneous character, It has

been isolated from that of the adjacent mainland for a period generally esti-

mated at 10,000 years at least, and possibly much longer. To continue to deny

It trinomial distinction is more likely to confuse the general overall conception

of the radiation of the species, than to clarify it, and for these reasons I propose

lo define it as follows:

Triehosurus vulpecula raui 1 subsp. nov.

An insular subspecies from Kangaroo Island, St. Vincent Gulf, .South

Australia.

General characters similar to those of the population of the Adelaide district

and south Mr. Lofty Range of the adjacent mainland (currently regarded by
authors as representing T. i:ttlpn;ultt tulpcctiht Kerr), but distinguished by

its larger size, richer pelage, and somewhat darker and colder dorsal colouration.

The c!ink markings of the head and hmd foot are larger, more saturate and

conspicuous, and the black portion of the tail brush is longer.

The skull is longer, relatively narrower and with narrower nasal bones, and

shows other differences noted below.

In the dentition, the molar rows are longer, Ms 1 :t in adults yielding an

approximate mean of 15*1 mm. as against 13-9 mm. on the mainland.

Type Locality: The scrubs of Rocky River m the sanctuary of Flinders

Chase at the western end of the island.

Type: Filled skin and skull of a young adult,; , South Australian Museum,
registered number M.2518. Collected August, 192S. A scries oi contemporary

tupotypes is also registered. Thirty specimens examined.

Dimemiuns of Type (for definition of dimensions sec below): Head and

bodv, 435 mm.; tail, 320; pes (total s.u. length), 71; pes (length of naked sole

*.*<.), 61; ear, length, 50; ear, breadth, '2S; weight in grammes, 2,270.

Skull Dimomious of lhe Tijptr. Basal length, 77-7; zygomatic breadth, 51 ••!;

nasals length, 34-0: nasals, greatest breadth, 110; interorbital constriction, 10- I,

palate length, 46-0; anterior palatal foramina, 6-0; basi cranial axis, 24-4; basi

facial axisr53-5: facial index, 219; Ms. 1 \ 15-5; P 1

,
5-0.

EXAMINATION OF THE MATERIAL

South Australian mainland material, available for comparison with the

island form, is copious, but much of it is only broadly localised and probably

comes from localities considerably north of Adelaide and in drier districts

wheroT as Wood Jones has shown :
the size falls off considerably- Preliminary

tests having shown it to be much too heterogeneous' for treatment cm bloc, a

1 Commemorating the lale V . J, Kan, far many years Taxidermist of the South Australian

Museum, and a senior member ill a family which has rendered eonspieuuus service in thai

craft in Australia.
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restricted sample from the Adelaidc-Wakefield Plain (including the urban area)
and the .south Mt. Lofty Range, was .selected comprising about 25 specimens in
good condition and sufficiently documented for the purpose

The age criterion adopted was the closure of the basiocripital-hasispherioid
suture, which, though it takes place fairly early, yet serves to exclude obviously
immature examples, and gives a sample of fairly uniform size. This test re-
duced trie Kangaroo Island series to 14 examples "(7 S t 7-5

) T
and the Adelaide

district one to 13 (5,; : 3 9 : 5 not sexed),

Flesh Dimensions

The range and approximate mean of seven items under this head are quoted
for the Kangaroo Island series in Table 1.

(a) The head and body length represents the total length of the dorsal
contour measured with a steel tape from the upper extremity of the rhinarium
to the end of the tail excluding the terminal hair tuft, minus the length of tail.

(h) Tail length is from the cloaca to apex (excluding hair > measured along
the ventral surface with the tail stretched at right angles to the trunk.

(c) Total pes length is the usual dimension from the extremity of the hairv
heel to the extremity of the most distant apical pad and therefore excluding the
claw.

(d) Length of sole of pes represents the nude portion of the above,

(e) Ear length is the distance from the bottom of the tragal notch to the
apex of the pinna, taken with the zero of a rigid rule, within the notch.

(f) Ear breadth is the greatest transverse breadth across the trough of the
pinuu, at right angles to the above,

(g) Weights were ascertained on removing animals from neck snares ap-
proximately 6-10 hours post morfem.

TABL Z 1

Oomltmed
7 Adult 3* G Adult

i

Adult o+*-

Hi?aU and t-n>dv 4:10-400 4J&£&5 (430) 410-485 (-U6)
IViil 2!M 3*0 (319) 290-340 l»JJ)
Pes (tuifcuv .v r ?/.) 6-2-71- (6S) fi0-6W m i

60-74
( 67)

Pua (duUo solo onh ) /if».f>J m) n&st f.^O) t 5fi4H (57)
Kttr length &3M (hft-j ;.2-;>8 (5.%)

Rtir Invudfh 2?«kti (28) 2M-31 (201 W-9J (28)
Weight {in grammes) J,8Ui-y,7±M ( sassj i\043-2 f724 (

-\40i>) l,S 16-2,7*4 (2,370)

Kiui^o fcpy tipprox. m<jan of <lo>h dm tTrnions n 'J'rirJwsiiru* oufpBottUi rrmt sutiHfj. run'.

The question of the relation of the external dimensions of the populations
from the island and the Adelaide district has had to be left iu abeyance owing
to lack of data for the latter, .sufficiently adequate to justify a comparison. Most
of the published figures for the species an? doubtful Iv* comparable with the
above, having been derived from stuffed skins or by methods based on uncertain
landmarks- The lengths of pes quoted in literature are particularly dubious,
suggesting in some cases that the measurement made was actually oi the nude
portion of the plantar surface only, which (as shown above) may be a full 10 mm.
less than the true dimension from the calcaneum.
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Wood Jones (op. cit.) considered the island form to be larger than that

of the Adelaide district and the evidence of cranial dimensions reviewed below
supports tluSv but it should be noticed that the male measured by him is (in

respect to head and body length at least) excessively large,, exceeding the

maxima of the series here measured by 15 p.c.

Pelage

In general characters the pelage of the Xangaroo Island opossum h quite

similar to that of the Adelaide district, exhibits a similar range of variation and

a proportion of each series is scarcely distinguishable in this regard. There are,

however, valid average distinctions, and where these are most decidedly de-

veloped the total dissimilarity may be considerable. Variation due to seasonal

and age changes are marked in both groups, but if these arc eliminated by
confining die comparison to adults m mid-winter coat, the following distinctions

hold:

(1) The dorsal pelage in the Kangaroo Island animal is darker in tone and

colder in hue, the neutral grey being modified towards glaucous rather than

fulvous. The length of the ivory or white sublerminal band of the fur is also

less and the grizzling of the dorsal coat correspondingly finer. Aged males are

sometimes strongly reddened on the fore back as in the mainland animal, but the

latter distinction remains.

The male described by Wood Jones (winch is now in the South Australian

Museum collection) is an extreme example of this secondary reddening, but a
watin tawny dorsal colouration is not characteristic of the series as a whole;

quite the contrary in fact.

(2) Ventrally the two series show comparatively slight differences, both

being generally clistinctly huffy in external colour. 'Jn the island group the

culuiir possibly averages a little wanner, being near Hidgway's ochraceous Imtf

in the richest examples, but the "rusty" belly mentioned by Wood Jones is only

shown by one or two aged males in the present scries, and is partly due hi an

unusual extension posteriorly of the brown colouration of the sternal gland site,

which may occur in mainland examples also.

(3) There are considerable differences between the two series, in the

extent and intensity of the dark markings of the head and feet. In the Kan-

gmoo Island form the dark patch at the base of the ear backs is increased in

area, so that the, upper white or buff portion is sometimes reduced to a narrow
^rrip on the posterior upper margin die colour is generally darker and more
saturate also; a dark brown black approaching jet black in some examples.

Similarly, in the pes the dark irregular markings on the tarsus and the dark-

fringe around the heel and on the outer margin of the foot are increased in

[itvit and density and invade the dorsum over the metatarsals, giving a more or

less strongly pied effect to it* in which the light coloured grey or buff area may
be less than half the whole.

In the Adelaide series the markings Of the foot are not strongly developed

and usually the entire dorsum is pale.

(4) The brush of the tail is better developed in the island animal and the

blark portion more extensive in relation to the grey, always covering more than

half and sometimes three-tmarters of its Lotal length. In the mainland analogue

it is frequently less than half Ihe total length.
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Ch wial Charactkhs

Seventeen dimensions and indices were examined in the two groups and the

rruiie conventional are summarized in Table % In absolute dimensions the

ranges overlap in most items but the approximate means- for the Kangaroo Island

seiies are almost alwavs higher, and in the chief longitudinal dimensions bv
5-« p.c.

The Kangaroo Island skull is generally narrower zygomutiealKs the breadth/

greatest length ratio giving a mean of 5.4-5 as against 61-8 in the mainland

skull and the nasal bones are also narrower with a breadth index of 1 J * 7 as

against 48-7. The interorbital breadth and length of anterior palatal foramina

are also relatively slightly less.

A visual impression that the skull of the island animal was longer muz/led

eould not he substantiated by an appeal to the CTam'al index, except In the male

group. The basisphonoid-presphenoid suture in almost all skulls examined was

obscured by overlapping plates of the pterygoids, and as a substitute landmark

in the determination of the index, the apex of the visible portion of the basi-

sphenoid was used. Although this frequently eoineides with the r>osition of the

suture, it proved a somewhat erratic feature, and the figures for the index and
the originating axes arc approximations only. An approximate rostral index

derived from the length of nasals in relation to greatest length of skull eorihnncd

it slightly increased length of muzzle in the Kangaroo Island males only — these

are also slightly narrower in the muzzle.

In non-metrical characters, variation in both scries is high, comparatively

sma.Il age changes effecting considerable differences in general appearance,

especially in the frontal and interorbital region; however, the differences de-

tected metrically are often quite apparent visually. The foramen magnum in

T c. ram is decidedly larger both absolutely and relatively and is deeper from

above downwards than in the Adelaide series.

Dentition
The upper molars rind upner secators only were examined quantitatively,

and (he former provide one of tne most useful and constant distinctions between

tin- two series. In the Kangaroo Island race, the length of Ms' :i in situ, yields

a range of values almost entirely above that for the mainland scries and an

approximate mean which is H p.c. higher.

O. Thomas (1888, p. 187) used the length of the molar rows in his key of

characters differentiating 'T. rulperula tffpieUtf on the one hand from f. o.

fuli^lnosits and T. caninnx on the other, the former having a length of Ms 1 ;i

in situ of less than 1-1-5 mm. and the two latter more than 14-5 mm.* The main-

land population from the Adelaide district here studied conforms approximately

to Thomas's definition, giving a range for Ms 1 "* of 13- L-14 6 (13-9) jnm. in

adult skulls,- but the Kangaroo Island group (though much closer to that of

tin- mainland in all other characters than to that of Tasmania) approximates* the

littler in its longer rows with a range of 14 4-157 (15-1).

REFEKKNCKS
brrteKBT; K M.. J69S. CS.UU). WildlilVr Ueseureh. L pp. W&
Imi^rK. T.. ami TaoccuTON, K. i r 0., 1004. Xlit»dui6t of Mammal* hV-corded iwn Am^

halm" Sydney.
Le Sou*;i\ A. S.. RW4 Au&t Zoologist, 1, p. 62.

Ltnjs, A. Ci, unci Verhagen. A. M. W., 1957. "Growth", XXL m LBT-lftf, U.S.A.

Thomas. O m {#88. "Catalogue1

erf the Mmsupialia and Morjutremahi , London.

Jones. K. Worm, 1924. "The .Mammals of South Australia", Adelaide.

fl The context and thr dimensions in the table on p. 208 seem to indium Jwr the icfer-

.. on p. 187 i.H ;i mistake fur Ms 1 K



THE LARVAE OF AUSTRALIAN DYTISCIDAE (COLEOPTERA)

bya H. S. Watts

Summary

The larvae of eighteen species of Dytiscidae are described for the first time. These are Bidessus

bistrigatuSy Ok. , Bamabilis Ok. , Hyphydrus australis, Ok. , Stemopriscus cluvatus, Wehn.

,

Paroster insculptilis, Ok., Chostonectes latus, Sharp, C nebulosus McLeay, Antiporus gilbertii,

Ok., A. femoraliSy Boh., A. blakei, Ok., Necterosoma penicillatus, Ok., N. dispar, Germ., N.

wollastonU Ok., Macroporus gardeneriU Ok., Platynectes decumpunctatus, Fab., Lancetes

lanceolatus, Ok., Copelatus extensus, Sharp, and Homoeodytes scutellaris, Germ. These include

the first descriptions of larvae of species belonging to the following genera: Stemopriscus Sharp,

Paroster Sharp, Chostonectes Sharp, Antiporus Sharp, Necterosoma McLeay, Macroporus Sharp,

Platynectes Reg. and Homoeodytes Reg. A key to the genera of Australian Dytiscids using larval

characters is given. Notes on the rearing of Dytiscid larvae and the method of feeding in Copelatus

are included.



THE LARVAE OF AUSTRALIAN DYT1SCIDAE (COLEOPTERA)

by C. II. % Watts*

(Communicated by Dr. S. J. Edmonds)

[Read 9 August 1962]

SUMMARY
The larvae of eighteen speeies of Dytiseklne are described for the first

time. These are Bidessus bivtrixatu>', Clfc., Bamabilix Ok., Hyphtj<iru& auslralis
Clk., SUrnopmcus chwatux, Wehn,, PtuoHer msrulptilw, Clk, C1iost(»iectes htus.
Sharp, C. nebulttvux MeLeay, Antiporuv gilbertii

1 Clk., A. iwnorfili.% Boh,, /\ (

blakci, Clk., Ncctvromma pcnwillalit*, CM,. N. dispur, Germ., N. woUustoni;
Clk., Maempoms gardenem, Clk., Platuxuxtc^ dMurnpimcttitu^ Fab., Luncetctf
lanccolatm, Clk.

?
Copdatm extensus. Sharp, and Homouotlt/t^s- s(:utd!arL%

Ottrm.
These mclode the first desolations ol larvae ftf species belonging to the

following genera: StemopriscuM Sharp, Pat-otter Sharp. Chostonectes Sharps
Aniiporitf Sharp, Nectxrosonui MoLen\\ Macjaponw Sharp, Flatimtctvx feff. and
Homoeodtftt 1

;? Res. A key to the genera of Aostraliiin Dyttseids using larval
characters is given.

Notes on the rearing of Pytiseid laieae and the method of feeding in
Capehtiw tire included.

INTRODUCTION
The DyHseidae of Australia have received little attention since Sharps

monograph in J 8S2, and 1 do not know of any published description of the larvae
of an Australian species. However, the larvae of some Northern Hemisphere
species, belonging to genera that arc represented in Australia, have been de-
scribed. Some of them differ in important characters from Australian species in

the same genus.

The Australian region is especially rich in Hydroporinae, most of our genera
in tin's group being endemic and the discovery of the larvae of these genera Jills

a large gap in our knowledge of ihe larval Ilydroporinae. This is not so true
of the other groups; there are few endemic genera, and most genera include
non-Australian species, whose larvae have already been described, In these
groups, larvae from ah but two genera have been described Jrom outside Aus-
tralia. The two genera for which larvae have been described for the first tune
in this paper are Homocodytes in the Cyhistrinac and Platynectcs in the Colym-
betinao. The first is endemic to Australasia; the second is wide-spread throughout
Australasia and South -East Asia

The following descriptions are based on exuvia of last instars of larvae
that have been reared through to the adult si age in small aquaria made from
two petri dishes. The armarium itself was simply the bottom of a small petri

dish which was placed inside a much larger petri dish bottom, and the
space around it filled m with damp sand. Wifh the inner dish full of
water and the lid of the larger dish in place, the sand remained moist. Under
these conditions larvae placed in the aquaria and fed at intervals survived well

* Department of Zoology, University of Adelaide,

Trans. Boy. Sue. S. Aust. (1963), Vol. 87.
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and cveulually pupated in the surrounding sand. Apart from feeding the larvae

and removing carcases, these aquaria need little attention and take up vws
little space. The larger larvae are mostlv cannibarLstic and have to be kept
separate, but the smaller Hydroporinac ana some larger larvae such as Copeh\tu%
can hn kept together quite safely, With the Hydroporinac I found it nwe%-
snry to put some cotton wool in me aquaria, as this makes it easier for them to

capture their prey. I used cotton wool in preference to algae or other plant

material as the latter die quickly in such small containers and soon foul the*

water. Dead prey, if at all lar^e, will also foul the water quickly if not removed.
All the following species have been reared in aquaria of this design with

few failures. In captivity the larvae were fed on mosquito, chironomid and
dragon fly larvae or Dophnut, The actual prey used depended on the j$?!e of

the larvae. The only genus that has proved difficult to breed under these

conditions lias been Copehtltis, where, out of a total of ilvc species and numerous
specimens, only one adult has been reared. In most cases the mature larvae

have crawled out on to the sand but have not pupated or even attempted to

construct a cell, It seems, therefore, that the conditions necessary for pupation
to take place in this genus were lacking.

STRUCTURES USED IN THE CLASSIFICATION

In the Hydropoririae the most useful ravniunnic eharacteis are to be found
in the form of the frontal projection and the last abdominal segment, the shape,

of the labium and the aiTangemcnt ol setue on the cerei.

The frontal projection is a projection from the front of til* head and is

used to help hold the prey during feeding, the prey being held against it by
the mandibles whieh are strongly curved upwards in this yroup. The frontal

projection is relatively simple in genera such as Hyplnjclrw (Fig. 10), although

even in this genus it is furnished with lateral teeth. In others it is a mure
complex structure. In Vorostcr (Fig, H) and Sternupriscus (Fig. 9) there is a

weak projection from the side of the main structure, this projection being better

developed hi Chostoncctcx (Fig. rj) and in Antiptn-us (Fi<>, I) I have ealled

it the lateral projection. When the lateral projection is small as in Parostcr it gives

the frontal projection the appearance of being notched. In the more developed
loims such as Aniiporus this effect is lost, bul i have still used the term
^notch" in referring to the space between the frontal projection mid the lateral

projection. In most species there are well-developed teeth on the underside

of the frontal projection, the majority being near the tip but they often cvtend
backwards along the margin, as in Birfcxxux (Fig. 7) or on the margins of the

\aU nil projections, e.g. C hostone ctes.

In some genera the larvae have a pair uf spines on the underside of the
ijonlai projection as well. These are very small in Chostoncctex. Necteroaowa
and Macroporous, but are large in Andjjorus, especially A. gilbcrtii (Fig, I)

Where they are placed on the top of a downward oulgrowlh Imm the fnmtal

projection (Fig. 18).
The last ahdominal sogmcnl is often produced iuto a loner tube with the

spiracles at its tip. 1 have used the term .siphon in referring to this elongation

which is usually well rnaiked off from the rest of the segment. In genera

such as Ilyphydnis where ft is not clearly marked off from the rest u£ the

segment, I have takvn it to oncl opposite t!i^ base of the cerei. The length of

the siphon varies a lot, being long in Macwporus and ChostoneetfS- (Figs. 25.

27 K bul VjrtiUtJIy ftbswH in SUrnoprkrus and Antiporn.)i (Figs. 15, 28),

In most Pytisoid larvae fhere nie a tow of stout spines along the lateral

nuu'Lrin of the head: these are ihc temporal spines. In the genus Attaint*, from
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the Northern Hemisphere, they lie on a line that, if extrapolated forward, would
pass well below the ocelli; in all the known Australian genera with the exception
of some Hydroporinae they lie on a line that will pass through or just below the
ocelli. Temporal spines are absent from the Bidesserii and Paroster and are
poorly developed in the other Hydroporinae.

The shape and orientation of the maxillary stipes are characters useful in
the classification of most groups, as are the shapes of the labium and its ligula,

if the latter is present The maxillary stipe may be either long and thin or short
and thick, In the first case the galea, which in this family is reduced to a
finger-like process, is rather small and inconspicuous; in the second case it is

larger and is usually a very noticeable part of the maxillae. In some genera,
e.g. Lanceles, the stipes have a number of small hooks on their inner edge; in

Copelatus these are large and slender and are placed directly below the galea.

The labium is wider than Ions in most Dvtiscia larvae, other than the Hvdro-

\ 7
/

^
. ; \A

\

\

Plate 1

Figures 1-9. Line represents -1 min. Frontal projections of (1) Artfiporm gilbertii,

Clk. ventral surface: (2) A. bhikei, Clk., ventral surface; (3) A. femoralis, Boh., ventral sur-
face; (4) Macroporus gardnerii, Clk., dorsal surface; (5) Chostonectes nebtdows, McLeay,
dorsal surface; (6) (1, Jains Sharp, dorsal surface; (7) Bulessus amahilis, Clk., dorsal surface;

(8) Paroster msadptilis, Clk., dorsal surface; (9) Stemopmcus clavatits, Wehn, dorsal surface.
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porinue, where it is usually slightly longer than wide, or sometimes much longen
iiA in die Flyphidrini. A ligula, which is a projection forward from the front

of the labium, is present in several genera. It varies grcatlv in development:
at one extreme it is small and naked, e.g. Ifomoeodytcs: at the other long and
spiny, e.g. PJumtaticus.

The cerci are of very variable length. They are usually- long but the length
varies a lot between species and between genera. They may have only a few
long setae which are usually placed in whorls, or they may have a lot of smaller

setae irregularly placed along them. The former condition is often referred to

fl£ "cerci with primary hairs"; the latter "cerci with secondary hairs*. In some
species, mostly amon^ the Jlydroporinae, the cerci are made up of two parts.

The basal part is robust and bears setae; the apical part is devoid of setae and
is often very fragile. There are great differences in the relative length of these
different parts. In sonic, the apical portion is reduced to a small knob, e.g.

Platt/ncclcs: in others it is long aod thin and gives the impression of* being a

very thick apical seta. In species with a slender apical portion, i.e. Bidt'syus

spp., die junction between the basal and apical portions is weak and the apical

portion is often broken off.

The key to the genera has been drawn up from the characters visible in

unmounted material. In order to give as complete a key as possible, several

genera, indicated with an asterisk in the key, are included which I have not

seen. The characters used in these cases arc from published figures and descrip-

tions of Northern Hemisphere species and might not apply to Australian species.

The kev thus produced includes twenty out of the twenty-five Australian genera.

Where measurements are given these refer to the fast ins tar larvae, unless

otherwise stated. It should be remembered that these larvae show a large

increase in length during an instar, and also, that whereas spirit specimens are

often in a rather contracted condition, mounted specimens are often expanded,
The length measurements arc therefore meanl as a rough guide only. They
were made from spirit specimens thai appeared to be lull thrown last instar

larvae in a more or less natural condition* The lengths given do not include thp

cerci, The lengHi.s of head capsules of the Hydroporinae include the lioutal

project fori.

kKY TO Tllb: CENEBA OF AUSTRALIAN DYT1SC1DAE BASED
ON THE CHARACTERS OF LARVAE*

!. Head vvidi frontal projection (Fig. 15); maxillary palps 3-segrnented

(Hydroporinae) 2
1 . Heat! without frontal projection; maxillary palps more than 3-segmentea 10

"2, Frontal projection without lateral projections 3
:2i. Frontal projection with lateral projections 5

f) t Labium short and broad. Siphon less than twice the length of the rest

of ihe segment ... ,. ... ., ,. &
3. Labium luug (Fig. 19). Siphon more than twice the length of the rest

of the segment (t'ig, 24) Hyphydnn
•1, Larva not greatly widened, Frontal projection short and wide,

with numerous lateral teeth extending nearly to base (Fig. 7)
Biclcssitb

4, Larva greatly widened in middle. Frontal projection elongated,

with only a few lateral teeth restricted to apical half HydrOi:a{vs
a

*L Last abdominal segment not greatly elongated, siphon less than twice
the length of rest of segment .,, ... .., ... 6

- Tlv« asterisk- indicates that I htivc not sor-n o larva of any species (mm these eonem.
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5. Last abdominal segment greatly elongated, siphon more than twice the

length of rest of segment (Wig. 25) ... Macroporw*
6. Width of notches on frontal projection equal to, or greater than.

width of frontal projection between the notch bases .. 7

6. Width of notches on frontal projection less than width of the frontal

projection between notch bases .., .. .„ „ ,. ,„ 8
7. Apical segment not, or only slightly, produced into # siphon {Fig. 2S).

Paired spines on underside of the frontal projection well below notch

bases ... Antiporvs

7. Apical segment produced into a short siphon (Fig. 27). Paired spines

on underside of the frontal projection on a level with or just below
notch bases Chostonectcs
8. Apical segment produced into a short siphon „. 9

8. Apical segment not produced into a short siphon (Fig. 15)
Stcrnopriscus

9. I .egs short and stout; notch in frontal projection slight (Fig. 9). Labial

palpi 3-segmented (Fig. 21) „ Pawsier
9. Legs not short and stout; notch in frontal projection large (Fig. 11).

Labial palpi 2-scgmenlcd (Fig, 12) Nccterosoma
10. Maxillary stipe short and broad 13

JO, Maxillary stipe long and narrow - ... .. 11

II. Cerci absent, or rudimentary. Antenna ^-segmented 12

11. Cerci present antenna 6-segmented Htjrfaticus*

12, Ligula short (Fig. 39). lobes on front of head strongly dentate

(Fig. 3S) •.' .. llomocoilytev
12, Ligula lone, lobes on front of head not strong!}' dentate . Cijbister*

13. Ligula absent, last abdominal segment without lateral fringes of long

setae 14

13. Ligula present, lateral fringes of long setae on last abdominal segment 18

I t. Cerci very short, less than length of last abdominal segment
(Fig. 26); mandibles toothed on inner edge .. Copclaltts

14. Cerci as long as or longer than last abdominal segment; mandibles
not toothed .... ... 15

15. Cerci more than twice the length of the last abdominal segment with

numerous setae - ... ... ... .. ~ - 16

15. Ccrci about the same length as the last abdominal segment, with a few
or with numerous setae .,. ... ... IT

16. Last abdominal segment produced into a small siphon; last joint

of antenna less than hall the length of the third joint ... Laccophilm*

16. Last abdominal segment truncate at the ape.v (Fig. 22); last joint

of antenna more than half the length of the third joint (Fig. 35)
Lancvles

17. Last joint -if antenna more than two-thirds the length of ihc third joint

(Fig. 36); ccrci with numerous setae; underside of head with small

spines __ . ... Pxhantns

17. Last joint of antenna less than half the length of tlie third joint; cerci

with a lew long setae (Fig. 23); underside of head without spines
Platyncctcs

18. Ligula short with four spines .. Erefcs*

15. Ligula long, nearly the length of the first joint of the labial palpi,

with siv spines tthantniiens*

* The asterisk indicates that 1 hitve not been a larva of ;m> species from these geuera.
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HYDROPORINAE

Genus Bidkssxts Sharp

Head wide with uo well-marked neck region and without temporal spines.
Frontal projection wide, with a ventral row of strong teeth around lateral margin.
Antenna short; labium bilobed. Siphon short, about half the length of the rest

of the segment. Cerci variable, either with a few long setae or with numerous
shorter ones.

The presence of ccrci with only a few setae (primary hairs) was previously
thought to be a generic character. The presence of cerci with numerous setae

(secondary hairs) in B. bislri^atus, Clk., indicates that this character is only of
specific rank as far as Bidcmtx is concerned.

Bidessus bistrigatus, Clk.

(Fig. 13)

Dorsal surface, pale yellow-brown, temporal sutures bordered with dark
brown. Ratio of length of siphon to length of rest of last segment, 1/2-2. Cerci
eight times length of siphon, covered with numerous setae. Ratio of basal

portion to apical portion of cerci 5*2/1.

Length, 3 -6-3 8 mm. Head capsule, -57 mm, wide, -76 mm. long.

Larvae collected from a concrete drainage ditch, Canberra, January 1961,
and from a sheep hough, Adelaide, March 1960.

Bidessus amabilis, Clk,

(I'fcs. 14, 7)

Dorsal surface dark brown, area enclosed by temporal sutures and frontal

projection paler. Ratio of length of siphon to length of rest of last segment
1/1-8. Cerci short: 5*5 times length of siphon, with about six long setae. Ratio
of basal portion to apical portion of cerci 1/1.

Length, 3-6-3-9 mm. Head capsule, *62 mm. wide, '78 mm. long.

Larvae collected from Hobart August 1961; a salty pooh Robe
7
South

Australia, August 1961; a pool with decaying leaves, Cradle Mt., National Park,
Tasmania, January 1960; and a weedy ditch, St. Helens, Tasmania, January 1962.

Genus Hythydjkus 111.

Head small, body compact, and with a hunch-backed appearance. Frontal
projection long and thin, with fine teeth on ventral margins of upper two-thirds.
Labium greatly elongated. Siphon elongated, about twice the length of the rest

of the segment. Cerei short with numerous strong setae.

Hyphytlrus australis, Clk.

(Figs. 24, 19, 10)

Compact, with a pronounced hump-backed appearance. Black; frontal

projection, middle of head, a band across the prothorax, abdominal segments
5, 6 and 7, tip of siphon and cerci, and underside, light brown. Body densely
covered with fine setae. Frontal projection and last abdominal segment as

in Fi^s.
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Length, 7-0-8-1 mm. Head capsule, last instar, -80 mm. wide, 1-26 mm.
long, second instar, -55 mm. wide, -85 mm. long.

The larvae were collected from a small pool full of decaying leaves at

Stanthorpe, Queensland, January 1961; in a grassy pool 30 miles S.W. of Can-
berra, January 1961; and in a slow flowing creek full of the algae Nitalla sp.

near Adelaide, December 1960.

12

lb

Plate 2

Figures 10-21. Line represents '1 mm. ( 10 J Frontal projection of Hxjphtjdrus australis >

CLk., dorsal surface; (11) frontal projection of Necterosoma dispar^ Germ.; (12) labium and
labial palpi of 2V* penicillatus, Clk.; (13) last abdominal segment and ccrci of Bidessiis h$$-

trigatus, Clk.; (14) last abdominal segment and cerci of B. amabilis, Clk.; (15) last abdominal
segment of Stetvoprhcus clavalus, Wehn.; (16) epistome of Ncctc-rosoma penicillatus, Clk.;

(17) epistome of jV. dispar, Germ.; (18) lateral view of head of Antiporus gilbertii, Clk.;

(19) labium and labial palpi of Htjphydrus australis, Clk.; (20) labium and labial palpi of

Sternopriscus cUivatus, Wehn.; (21) labium and labial palpi of Parostcr in.sculptilh, Clk.
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Germs STEHNOPmsttus Sharp

Head with necV region not greatly narrower than the rest of the head.
Frontal projection with small notches and .small teeth on ventral margin of
upper quarter, otherwise smooth. Temporal spares very short. Labium reet-

angular, rounded at the tip. Siphon reduced to a slight bulge. Cerci long

with numerous setae.

The larvae of Sfernopriscus have strong affinities with the Hydroporini,
especially with the genera \i'Cteroxmiia and Paroster, and appear to be
intermediate between these two genera. The lateral projections are smaller

than those of Nccfcrosoma and larger than those of Vurosler, The temporul
spines are reduced hi si^e from those found in Necterownia but arc not absent

as in Pumstcr,
Slernopriscus cLsvatus, Wehn.

(Fi*s. 9; 15,2(0

Dorsal surface variegated light and dark brown, abdomen slightly darker

than rest of body, base of core? and band about one-third of way along it pale.

Frontal projection and antenna as in Figs.

Length, 5-5-6 mm. Head capsule -59 mm. wide, *94 mm. long.

Larvae have been collected from bare dams at Glenn Innes, New South

Wales, January 1961, and Adelaide, October I960.

Genus Pahostkk Sharp

Head wide with no well-marked neck region. Frontal projection very

wide, notches small and narrow, small teeth on ventral margins of upper
quarter. Labium slightly bi-lobed, labial palpi three-segmented. Sides of head
smooth with no temporal spines. Legs short, thick and covered with stout

setae. Siphon small, less than half the length of last segment. Cerci long with

numerous setae.

The lack of temporal spines in Ptiroslvr is unique among the Ilydroporinii.

This feature, together with its small lateral projections and a wide neck are

characters that resemble or approach those in Bidfssus of the Bidessinii. The
three-segmented labial palpi is a character not found in other Hydroporinae;

although the palpi of many genera, especially among the Hydroporini, have a
constriction near the top of the second joint which often gives the palpi the

appearance of being three-segmented.

Paroster inseulptilis, Clk.

(big*. ±\.
:
29, H)

Dorsal surface light brown, middle abdominal segments a little darker.

Ratio of length of siphon to length of rest of segment 1/3 -3. Cerci long, (i-5

times the length of the last abdominal segment. Posterior edges of tergites with

long setae.

Length, 44-48 urrn. Head capsule -66 mm. wide, -92 mm. long.

Larvae were found in a grassy, temporary pool at Williumstown, South

Australia, October I960 and September 3961.'

Genus Chostonectks SharxJ

Head with neck region moderately developed. Frontal projection with

very wide deep notches, fine teeth on the ventral margin of upper quarter and

ventral margin of lateral projections and a pair of small spines on the ventral
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surface between the notch bases. Antennae, and legs lung, Siphon short and
.sharp, about the same length as the rest of the segment. Ccrci long, with
numerous long Hue setae,

Chostoncctes latus Sharp.

(Fig. 6)

Dorsal surface variegated dark and light brown: frontal projection and out-

line of temporal sutures pale. Lateral projections with outer edges roughly
parallel, blunt at the. tips. Two very small ventral spines on frontal projection.

separated by many times the width of their bases. Legs long and thin, claws
on front tarsi nearly equal and both long and thin.

Length, 6-5-7-0 mm. Head capsule last iustar, -9S mm. wide, 1-5 mm.
long. Second instar, -55 mm. wide, -85 mm. long,

Numerous larvae collected from creeks in the Lower Ferntree Gully area

of Melbourne, December 1961.

Chostonectes nebulosus MeLcay.

(Figs. 5, 27)

Dorsal surface mottled dark and light brown, frontal projection and outline

Of temporal sutures pale. Frontal projection thin, with a few small teeth on
ventral surface of tipper third. Lateral projections thin, acutely pointed, with
their outer margins at 45 c

to each other. The two ventral spines arc small and
are separated by twice the width of their bases. Legs long, claws on front tarsi

unequal, both long and thin.

Length, 5-5-5-7 mm. Head capsule, *73 mm. wide, 1-28 mm, long.

Two larvae wt^re taken in February 1961 from a dam at Collector, New
South Wales.

Chostonectes gigas Boh.

One larvae of this species was found in a weedy pond near Lower Ferntree
Gully, Melbourne, m December 1961. Uufortunately, die frontal projection of

the exuvia was damaged. From what can be seen the lateral projections are
thicker and blunter than in C. nebulosus, more or less parallel-sided and they
slope downwards to a greater degree than in the other species in the genus. The
spines are displaced in the specimen.

Length, 10 mm. Head capsule l-lo mrn, wide, l*7f5 mm. long.

Genus Antipobcs Sharp

Head narrow, neck not much narrower than rest oP the head. Frontal pro-
jection with very wide deep notches, fine* teeth on ventral margin of top quarter,

a pair of strong raised spines on the ventral surface some distance below base
of notches. Legs long with munerous setae. Siphon greatly reduced or absent.
Cerei long with numerous setae.

The presence of spines on raised areas on the frontal projection is a distine-

live feature of the genus. Other genera (Chosioncctes, Macroportis) have an
Isolated pair of spiues but these are much smaller and placed further forward
on the frontal projection. The size and relative position of these spines are

useful tavonomic characters.
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Antiporus gilbertii, Clk.

(Figs. U 18, 28)

Dorsal surface light brown, frontal projection and area within temporal
sutures pale, large pale areas on rest of dorsal surface of head, cerei pale. Pair

of spines on frontal projection large and separated by four to eight times the
width of their bases. Tnerc are a few small teeth on the ventral side near the
apex of the frontal projection. Last abdominal segment not produced into a
siphon.

Length, 9*0-9-5 mm. Head capsule 1-01 mm. wide, 1-86 mm. long.

It is in this species that the spines on the frontal projection reach their maxi-
mum development,

Larvae collected from a bare dam, Wileannia, New South Wales, June 1961.
and a bare dam at Mt. Compass, South Australia, August 1961.

Antiporus femoralis Boh.

(I'itf- 3)

Dorsal surface dark brown, frontal projection pale with pale strip extending

to temporal suture, rest of bead and thorax with several pale patches, cerei with

basal half darker than apical. Pair of spines on frontal projection separated by
1-8 to 2 times the width of their bases. Numerous very small teeth on ventral

side of top half of frontal projection. Last abdominal segment produced into

a short siphon.

Length, 6-8-7-2 mm. Head capsule, *89mm,-'94 mm. wide, 1-65 mm.-l-75
ujin. long.

It is separated from A. gUherlii by its much darker colour, smaller size,

position of spines on the frontal projection and the presence of a short siphon.

Larvae collected from the deeper parts of a pool 30 miles south-west of

Canberra, January 1961; a weedy pool, Hobart, August 1961 (1st and 2nd
instars); and a moderately saline j>odI, Robe, August 1961 (numerous).

Antiporus blakei, Clk.

fiat- 2)

Dorsal surface a rich brown; frontal proftscfcftin pale, with a pale strip

extending from this across the middle of the head and prothorax; sides of the

head also pale, the rest dark; basal portion of cerei dark, rest pale. Pair of

spines on frontal projection separated by twice the width of their bases. A
few small teeth near the tip on the ventral side of the frontal projection. Last

abdominal segment produced into a slight siphon.

Length, o-S-6-5 mm. Head capsule, *78 mm, --83 mm, wide, 1 58 mm.-l -61

mm. long.

It is readily separated from the other species by the conspicuous pale strip

on its dorsal surface, characters of the frontal projection and its slimmer shape

and smaller siy.e.

Larvae collected from a weedy creek, Deloraine, Tasmania, January 1961;

a weedy creek (with algae Nitcdh s\h) Adelaide, April 1960.
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Genus Necxehosoma McLeay
Head with a narrow neck region. Frontal projection deeply notched, with

small teeth on ventral margin of upper quarter, and a pair of verv small spines
on the ventral surface. Labium bi-lobed. Siphon short, about half the length
of the rest of the segment. Cerci long with numerous setae.
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Figures 22-30. Line represents -1 mm. in all except Figs. 22 and 23, where it represents
I mm. (22) last abdominal segment and cerci of Lancetes lunceolaim, Clk.; (23) last
abdominal segment and cerci of Flatyrtectcs decumpunctatm\ Fab.; (24) last abdominal
segment and cerci of Hyphydrus australis, Clk.; (26) last abdominal segment and cerci of

^
iyf\ltm externum, Sharp; (25) last abdominal segment of Macroparus gardnerii Clk.-

(-27) last abdominal segment of Chostonectes ncbt.Uo.ms MeXeav; (28) last abdominal sennent
of Antiporus gilberiii, Clk.; (29) last abdominal segment of Faroster inscidptili% CIk.;°(30>
last abdominal segment of Necterasoma penicillatus , Clk.
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Ncctcrosoma dispar, Germ.

(Figs, if, 17)

Nceterosoma wollastoni, Clk.

Necterosoma penicillatus, Clk, = N. costipenni Lea.

(Figs. 30, L2
:
16)

Dorsal surface brown, Head and thorax variegated light and dark brown.

Frontal projection with two very small spines on ventral side half way between

apex and notch bases, and placed nearer the margins than the centre. Ratio

of length of the siphon to the length of the rest of the segment is i/2. Ccrci

long, 23 times the length of siphon, basal portion 5-5 times the length of apical

portion.

Length, 6-8 mm. Head capsule, -S9--92 mm. wide, 1-24-1-28 mm. long.

This description applies to all three species which are very closely allied

and the differences between them very slight.

A7
, penicillatus differs from the other two species in the greater width of the

cpistome, the basal angle of this sclerrte being 90 deg., compared to 100 deg.

in the others. N, dispar has a very noticeable pale band on the cerci about one-

third of the way along it, this being less noticeable in H, penicillatus and nearly

absent in N. wollastoru. The pale areas on the head are well marked in N. peni-

cillatus, less so in ZV. dispar, and in A', wolla.sioni where the whole head is pale

except for the outline of the temporal sutures.

N. wollastoni Clk. collected from a tank near Wilcannia, north-west New
South Wales.

N. dispar Germ, collected from numerous dams and creeks near Adelaide.

(V. peidciUalm Clk. collected from numerous dams and creeks throughout

New South Wales Victoria. South Australia, Tasmania and from southern

Queensland.
Genus Macropohits Sharp

Head wide, neck region relatively narrow. Frontal projection with doep s

wide notches, fine teeth" on ventral margin of upper third and on the outer

ventral margins of the lateral projections and a pair of spines up the ventral

surface between the notch bases. Labium short and weakly bifid. Siphon with

parallel sides, about twice the length of the rest of the segment. Ccrci rela-

tively short with numerous setae.

The siphon in this genus is larger and narrower than that of any other

known Hydropoiinii. The nearest approach to it is Cliostonectes*

Macroporus gardnerii Clk.

(Figs. 4, 25)

Dorsal surface brown; frontal projection, areas of head and apical half of

cerci paler. Ventral surface of frontal projection smooth except for teeth as

for genus. Six to seven teeth on ventral margin of lateral projection. The two

ventral spines fourteen times the width of their bases apart. Ratio of length

of siphon to length of rest of segment is 2 6/1.

Length. 10 min.-12 mm. Head capsule 1 -56 mm. wide and 2-25 mm, long.

Larvae collected from a weedy creek (with algae Nitdla sp.), Adelaide.

September 1960.
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COLYMBETINAE

Genus Platyneotes Reg.

Head squarish with well-developed neck region. Temporal spines on a
line that will meet the ocelli. Mandibles about three times as long as wide.
Last segment of antenna less than half the length of the third segment. Labium
rather wide, maxillary stipes broad, about twice as long as wade, without hooks.
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Plate 4

._. F]^s 3 ],"4f Line represents *1 mm. (31) Maxilla of Copelatus extensus, Sharp;
(32) maxilla of Platynectes decumpunctatu.% Fab.; (33) mandible of Platynectes decumpunc-
tatus, tab., (34) dorsal view of portion of hind leg of P. decumpunctatas, Kab.; (35) antenna
ol Lancetes lanceolatus, Clk.; (36) antenna of Rhantus pufaerosus, Steph.; (37) maxilla
of Homoeadytes Scutellaria Germ.; (38) front of clypeus of //. scutellaris; (39) labium of
H, scutellaris: (40) tip of antenna of Copelatus extensus Sharp; (41) maxilla of Rhantus
pulvcrosus Steph.; (42) maxilla of Lancetes lanceolatus, Clk.
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Legs long, femora with spines on dorsal and ventral surfaces, tibia with several

scattered spines, and tarsi with a few spines at their apex. Last abdominal

segment not greatly produced backward between the cerci. Cerci short, with

a few long setae.

This genus appears to be closest to Ihjbius Erichson from the northern

hemisphere from which it differs in having the last abdominal segment only a

little produced.

Plalyucctcs decumpunctatus Fab.

(Ijlgft 'IX \)Si 34, 32)

Colour variable, maxillary stipe as long as wide, bilobed at apex, the inner

lobe carrying the galea. Legs thin; tibia with or without three spines on the

outer margin, with apical spines and a pair of spines on the inner edge near

apex; femora with spines along inner and outer margins. Cerci with setae near

the middle and an apical tuft of four setae.

Variety L Reddish-brown, head and thorax variegated brown aud light

brown. Three spines on outside of tibia.

Variety 2. Dorsal surface dark brown, ventral surface light grey, head

capsule uniformly dark. Tibia bare oi spines, also fewer spines on the outside

of the femora than in var. I.

Length, 1(1-12 mm. Head capsules last instar 1*5S mm, wide, 1GS mm.
long, second instar, -99 mm. wide, LOS mm. long; first instar -73 mm. wide,

•82 mm. long.

Larvae collected from a weedy creek at Williamsiown, South Australia,

October Mil ( var. 2); a weedy creek, Adelaide, December 1960 (var. 2);

Hackham, South Australia (var. 1"), October I960; Ml. Compass, South Australia

(var. 2), October I960; a bare creek at llobart (var. I ), August 1961: and a

saline pool at Kobe, South Australia, August 1961 (var, 2).

P. decumpuncinivs is a common, very variable and wide-spread species in

which the adults can be divided into four'more or less distinct forms. The two

larval varieties described above differ markedly in their colouring. Only a very

few individuals that are intermediate between the two varieties as far as colour-

ing is concerned have been collected. The structural differences in the legs

appear to be constant. A few specimens from ML Compass agree with var. L
except that their setae are very much stouter. This difference is very noticeable

and could indicate another variety. There is also a subtle difference in the

shape of the head and neck between the forms, var. 1 having the hind angle of

the head rounder and the neck more distinct than var. 2.

Ccrms Lancetes Sharp

Head squarish with a well-developed neck region. Temporal spines small

and on a line that will pass tlirougli the ocelli. Underside of head with a few

small spines. Maxillarv stipe broad, with two hooks on anterior inner margin.

Antenna and palpi slender, last segment of antenna about half the length of the

third. Legs long with numerous fine spines and a row of very long setae on the

femora. tibia and tarsi. Cerci loug: more than twice the length of the last

abdominal segment and with many long setae. Main tracheal tubes narrow.
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Laneetes lanceolahis, Clk.

(Figs. 32, 42, 35)

Colour light brown; Lead with rite clypcus, and a large patch in front of
each set of ocelli pale, ibe. rest brown With numerous pale spots. Maxillarv
stipes wide and flat, their palpi bng and (hin, the second and diird joints nearlv
equal in length and the first a bit longer. Labium broad, eonstricted in the
middle with two rows of very short spines along the anterior eSge, Its palpi
\aa% and thin, the second joint befog about two-thirds the lengtli of the first-

Last abdominal segment cylindrical, truncate at apex-. Cerci long, three times
die length of the last abdominal segment.

Length, 15-16 mm. Head capsules, lust instar 2*o3 mm. wide, 2-64 mm.
long; second instar 1-43 mm. wide, 1*66 mm, long.

The younger instars have rounder beads and longer appendages, especially
the more distal joints,

Larvae collected from a saline pool, Robe, South Australia, August 1961;
Endunda, South Australia, August 1961; mid Williamstown, So uth Australia,
September I960.

Genus Riiaktus Lacord

lJead squarish With well-marked neck region. Temporal spines short and
strong. Underside of head with numerous shod spines, Labium wide, maxillary
stipes broad, their inner margins curved. Last joint of tile antenna large, more
than two-thirds the length of the third joint. Legs with a moderate number of
spines which are mostly along the dorsal surface, a row of long setae on the
femora, tibia and tarsi. Cerci short, about the length of the last abdominal
segment, with numerous setae. Main tracheal tubes wide.

Rhantus pulverosus, Stcpb.

< Ki<*v. 30, &U

Compact, brown, upper surface variegated light and dark brown. Head
square with numerous small spines on the underside which are arranged in four
patches, the two largest near the base of the head on either side of the ?ulga and
a smaller patch on each side of the head mfdway along the outer margius,
There is also a line of spines running obliquely between the basal and laferal
patches on each side of the head. The last abdominal segment is slightIv less
than twice the length of the second to last segment. The cerci arc sl'igbtlv
longer than the last abdominal segment, and have about twenty-five setae on
their inner sides.

Length 17-19 mm. Head capsules, last instar 2-30 men. wide, 2-57 mm.
long, second instar 1-3H mm. wide, J -47 mm. long.

There are two rows of light-coloured spots arranged in two whorls in the
centre of the head. This same pattern occurs in Laneetes- laneeoLitus and in
several other species. The arrangement of the spines on the underside of the
head appears to be constant in this species.

Larvae collected from a sheep trough, Sheffield, Tasmania, January I960:
Wilhamstown, South Australia, October I9G0; Canberra, January 1961.
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Genus Copelatus Er.

Head with neck region well developed. Temporal spines strong. Labium
wide, labial palpi very short, Maxtiliuy stipe broad with two to three large

hooks on their inner anterior margin. Maxillary palpi and antennae short.

Last segment of antennae biramous. Mandibles with fine teeth on inner edge.

Legs stout with a few spines. Cerci very short, less than the length of the

last abdominal segment Body covered with small, round, raised areas. Ter-

gites with numerous short, strong spines, especially along the posterior margins,

The larvae of Copdatm have many characters not fonnd in any othcr

Colyrnbetinac; their bodies tend to be harder, more cylindrical, and to have

more and much stronger spines especially along the posterior margins of the

tergitcs; they have a biramous last joint to their antennae although the extra

portion is often small and inconspicuous; their cerci are smaller and stouter than

in other members of the group; their labial palpi are small and stout, whereas

the rest of the group have rather long palpi; and their mandibles are toothed.

This last character is no doubt correlated with the fact thaL these larvae

swallow their food whereas in all other Dytiscids digestion is partly external

and feeding is done by sucking the digested body contents of the prey into the

moulh through a partially closed groove in the mandibles, This method of

feeding was first noticed by Williams, in the Hawaiian species C parvutus, and

has since been observed in all five Australian species that I have seen, Larvae

of C, exteimts have been observed in the field to swallow Chironomid larvae as

long as themselves, the process taking about five minutes. With Duphnia as

prcV, C\ &xl&ntei$ crushes the crustacean up against its mouth, holding it there

w>th its mandibles. It then sucks the body contents of the Dnphnitt into its

mouth.

Copelalus cxtensus, Sharp

(Figs. 26, 40, 31)

Uniformly dark brown. Tergites covered with numerous stout spines on

raised areas, their posterior margins with sioul blunt spines rather irregularly

spaced but averaging about the width of their bases apart. Maxillary stipes with

three hooks, galea greatly elongated and curved. Apical segment of antennae

small and vcntraJly placed. Cerci short: 0-4 times the length of the last

ahdnniina] segment, with a few fine setae.

Length, 12-13 mm. Head capsules, last inslar 1-SS nun. wide, 1-84 mm.
long, second instar 1-31 mm. wide, 1-31 mm. long.

The bodv spines are well developed in this species as is the peculiar warring

of the body surface. Larvae lhal f take to be those of C. ni»ritulux Sharp, but

have not bred, greatly resemble those of C. extensus.

Larvae collected from the muddy bottom of a shallow tank, Ml. Loflv,

South Australia, August I960, and January 196.

L

CYBJSTRINAE

Genus IIomokodvtes Reg.

Head anteriorly tri-lobed, middle lobe narrow and separated from lateral

lobes by deep clefts, the lateral lobes wide and strongly dentate along therr

anterior margins. Antennae and maxillary palpi with nine segments, labial

palpi with tour t last segment of antennae biramous. Ligula very small. Cerci

rudimentary.
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Differs from Cyhixter in the greatly reduced Jigula and In having the lobes
on the head strongly dentate, each tooth with a dense tuft of short setae at
its tip,

Homoeodvtes soutellaris, Ccrm.
(Figs. 07, 38, 39)

Body grey-brown, head and thorax reddish-brown, black stripes on either
side pf the body being especially noticeable on the thorax. Teeth on front of
head variable in number (thirteen to eighteen) often asymmetrically arranged.
Last two abdominal segments with fringe of long setae, rest of bodv sparsely
covered with long setae. There are two chitinous knobs in the middle of the
dorsal side of the head. Cerci small and vestidual, placed about three times
their length back from the Up of the last abdominal segment.

Length, 45-55 mm. Head capsules, last instar 6-1 mm. wide, 5-0 mm.
long, second instar 3-8 mm, wide, 4-0 mm. long, first instar 2-4 mm. widc\ 2-5
mm. long.

The younger instars are smaller and lack the black stripes on the thorax
and the chitinous knobs on Ihe head are more noticeable.

Larvae collected from a weedy creek, Canberra, January 1961; a weedy pooh
Melbourne, December 1961; Lake Boga, Victoria, January 1961; and a swamp,
Manuum, South Australia, September 1961.

APPENDIX

The following genera are all represented in Australia by species whose
larvae I ha\e not seen. But larvae of certain non-Australian species have been
described and the following diagnosis (modified after Bertrand, 192S) are
based on these descriptions.

Genus Laccophilus Leach

Larvae without frontal projection and without swimming hairs. Body
elongate, legs long and slender. Sides of head, in older larvae, with only a
few long strong spines (three-five).

Distribution in Australia; Queensland, Northern Territory, north-west Aus-
tralia, northern Tasmania and southern Victoria,

Genus Eiietes Laporte

Larvae without frontal projection. Last few abdominal segments provided
with u lateral fringe of swimming hairs, Body elongated and humped. Clvpeus
complete, cerci without swimming hairs. Ligula small with four spines.

Distribution in Australia: throughout the inland areas.

Genus Ehaxtatkus Sharp

Larvae without frontal projection, last abdominal segments provided with
a lateral fringe of swimming hairs. Body elongate, clypeus complete. Cerci
without swimming hairs. Ligula simple, very long, nearly the length of the
first joint of the labial palpi, with six spines.

Distribution in Australia: Queensland and Northern Territory.
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Genus Hydaticxts Leach

Larvae without frontal projection. Last few abdominal segments with
lateral fringes of swimming hairs. Body elongate, not humped, Clypeus com-
plete, cerci without swimming hairs. Ligula small, hilobed.

Distribution in Australia: (Queensland, Northern Territory, South Australia

(River Murray), and New South Wales.

Genus Cybister Curt.

Larvae without frontal projection. Last few abdominal segments with

lateral fringe of swimming hairs. Body elongate, not humped. Clypeus divided

into three lobes, lateral lobes not, or only slightly, dentate. Ligula simple, of

moderate length. Cerci rudimentary.

Distribution in Australia: Queensland, Northern Territory, north-west

Australia, New South WaJcs and South Australia.

Genus Hydkovatus Motsch.

Larvae with frontal projection. Body squat, very short and depressed; head
with a long frontal projection which is slightly notched. Cerci very short

(shorter than last abdominal segment in last instar). Siphon elongate. Labium
short and subtriangular,

Distribution in Australia: Queensland, Northern Territory, New South Wales,

Victoria and South Australia.
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SOME GEOMORPHOLOGICAL PROBLEMS OF THE
NULLARBOR PLAIN

by J. N. Jennings

Summary

On the basis of further data provided by recent speleological parties, some of the geornorphological

problems of the Nullarbor are rediscussed. The extremely flat surface of the Plain is regarded

neither as a planation surface nor as a stripped structural surface but as an almost unmodified

emerged sedimentary surf ace. Faulting along the coastline and the Hampton Range remains

unproven; the morphology is readily explicable in terms of costal erosion and subaerial weathering

during the substantial Pleistocene-Recent changes in relative level of land and sea of which there is

stratigraphical evidence. The shallow caves are primarily of vadose origin but are localised and still

much influenced in their character by a zone of small-scale phreatic preparation of unusual

intensity. The few deep caves die not considered to be phreatic in the proper sense of that term, but

have developed along the lines of Glennie's theory of "master caves". They are unusually large

caves for their lithological context and their coastal distribution is thought to be climatic in origin,

rather than structural. King's views that cave destruction, rather than formation, is in progress today

and that Pleistocene pluvials were important for the development of the Nullarbor caves, are

supported. Nevertheless, changing relative level of land and sea is also thought to have been

important in that it shifted the watertable and the level of phreatic solution. Although our

knowledge remains small, on the whole it points to poverty, rather than richness, in caves in the

Nullarbor and the underground as well as the surface morphology is indicative of a retarded,

immature karst. This is thought to indicate that Pleistocene pluvials did not cause the climate to

depart very much or very long from its present semi-arid to arid range.
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(Communicated by Dr. A'. H. Lttdbrook)

[Road 9 August 1962]

SUMMARY
On the basis nF further data provided by recent speleological parties,

wiue of the geomorpbologioal problems of the Nullarbor are rediscussed.

The pAUvnicly Hut surface of the Plain, ih regarded neither as a planation
.surface nor as a stripped structural surface but as an almost unmodified emerged
sedimentary surface, Faulting along the coastline and the Hampton Rang*
remains unproven; the morphology is readily explicable in terms of coastal
erosion and Hibaerial weathering duriuy tfic substantial Pleistocene-Recent
changes in relative level of land and RtiQ ol which tlicre is stratigraphicul
evidence.

Tiie shallow eaves are primarily of vadose origin hut are localised and btill

much influenced in their character by a xout of small-scale phreatc: preparation
of unusual intensity,

Tin: tew deep oaves an* not considered lo be phrcatic in the proper sense
of that term, but have developed along the lines of Clemiie's theory or "master
V'aves". They are unusually lai>re eaves for their lithoiueieal context and their

coaslal distribution is thought to be climatic "in origin, rather than structural.

King's views I hat cave destruction, ratlier than formation, is in progress
today and that Pleistocene pluvials were important for the development of the
Nullarbor eaves, are supported. Nevertheless, chunking relative level ol land
mrl j,ca is also thought to have. boon important in that it shifted the water-
table and the level of phroatie solution.

Although our knowledge remains small, on the whole it points' to poverty,
rather than richness, in eaves in the Nu Harbor and the underground as well as

the surface morphology is indicative ol a retarded, immature k.usl. This is

thought to indicate that Pleistocene pluvials did not cause the climate to depart
very much or very king from its present semi-arid to arid range.

INTRODUCTION
Despite its simplicity of surface form, the Nullarbor Plain is of considerable

interest as* one of the world s largest karst regions, though as might be expected
a good deal of that interest centres on the underground geomorpbology. Inci-

dental observations relevant to this theme arc to be found in many of the early

accounts of explorers and geologists but the first man to organise expeditions
specifically in this connection was Captain J. M. Thomson from 1934 onwards.
This long-con Untied effort culminated in his own and D. King's papers in this

journal (Thomson, 1950; King, 1950) though he has led parties Into the Nullarbor
since then. In 1957 the Cave Exploration Croup of South Australia organised
an expedition to the Plain for the newly-founded Australian Speleological

Federation. Over 60 members of the many caving societies which had sprung
up in Australia since the war. participated in varied scientific work as well as

Research School of Pacific Studies, Australian National University.

Trans. Roy. Soc. S, Aust. (1963). Vol. 87.
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GEOMORPHOLOGICAL PROBLEMS, NL'LEARBOR PLAIN **

straightforward cAlfe exploration. Three other parties have added to this know-
ledge since then.

The 5>enm(>r phologieal report of the 1957 expedition, prepared by the writer,

was first made available privately to subsequent expeditions and later given wider

circulation by OF*ICSA (Jennings, 11)61). Attention is centred in this paper <»n

certain problems of interpretation . Though the views expressed differ significantly

at certain points from those of King, it is not maintained that they appmarh
delifiitiveness and conclusively displace earlier ideas. Our knowledge of the

N'ullarbor Plain remains very inadequate. Nevertheless, this account is based

on much more detailed cave survey than was previously available. Many cavers

arc responsible but R, T. Sevlon must be singled out for acknowledgment in this

regard, not only for his own contribution but for ihe informed stimulus he has

giVCIl to others. Opportunity is taken to illustrate this payer with previously

unpublished or revised cave surveys.*

WHAT SORT OF GUOMOKFIIOLOGICAL SURFACE DOKS
THE PLAIN COMPHISK?

If ihe name is talcen to eonnote not solely the treeless plains to whieh it

strictly applies, but also the topographically similar yet scrub-covered extensions

over the same Tertiary limestone, the Nullarbor forms one of the most e\ten-

Nivelv and uniformly plane bedrock surfaces of the world (Fig. '!). Yet its

generic nab.ire has so far oeeasioned little discussion.

The levelness of the Plain has always astonished travellers from Kyre onwards.

Traversing its inner margin for the first time, Giles comments, "A hieveie could

]\e ridden, I believe, over the whole extent of the plain". The; uniformity of the

relief could nol be revealed more clearly than by the course of the Transcon-

tinental Railway including as it does one absolutely straight reach of 300 miles.

The onb widespread diversification of the surface is so minor that it could

almost be termed "iiiicro-rclief", This consists of gentle undulations of an

amplitude of about JO feet and a wavelength of several miles. In some areas the

local relief is rather greater than this but was never found to be more than

2^-30 reer. Kxauiination of a wartime run of trimetrogon air photographs along

the coast supports Woolnough (1933) rather than Tate (1879) in the question of

ihe presence or absence of structural control, Sinee the undulations are arranged

uiung two trends at right angles to one another— NE-SW and NW-SE - $*k\ this

seems on the ground to be die joint pattern of the \r u Harbor Limestone, it is

reasonable to attribute the features to differential solution.

There are also a very few shallow valleys. Only one of these, close, to

Koimaldu homestead, was examined in the field for four miles though its full

length is greater. Us fiat floor, LI-20 feet below the Plain, has a continuous down
gradient seawards. Though gentle and with only an occasional rock outcrop,

its sides define it well and a similar slope cuts it off before it reaches the coast,

turning it into a blind valley, From a northern part of Ihe Plain, Jones (1880)

writes of valleys 30 and 60 "feet deep, but how continuous these are is not cleat

since he also writes of "valleys invariably broken by cross-ridges* Though there-

was no stream bed to be seen in the Koonalda example, valleys such as it must

have been the product of concentrated runoff.

Tim writer tuts revisited tlie Plain iu l-fifft m«l nhsrnullons made then enl! for rjuiiliri-

raO'tiii of Koine faehml delai! of the present r>ap<H* though uot the ennrfusmns* However. uV
pn'ntiny of this volume had processed loo i'nr for fhr frfeh data to he incorporated.
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More numerous than the valleys but still infrequent in relation to the area
involved are 'circular hollows" (Jones, 1SS0) or "dongas" (Gibson, 1909 ). These
ore smaller, more circular and better defined than the troughs of the undulations
pieviously described. Tliey commonly fcwjge from 50-60 feet to over 400 Vards
across and lie 10-20 feet below Ibe Plain Avith flat floors which may be penetrated
h\ blowholes- Bedrock outcrops rarely on their flanks, which are not very
bU'cpIy inclined. These liave been interpreted as solution dolines prevmusly
(
femmcj;s\ 1961 ). Even though the writer would not accept the generalisation

li\ Coleman and Bulchiu (1059) that all dolines are of collapse origin, it must be
admitted the Nullarbor "circular hollows" could have been derived from collapse
dolines by degradation of their sides. Because of the small depth of the "circular
hollows", only shallow CftVjftS would be involved if they are of collapse origin.
Size is not a problem when ihc dimensions of shallow eaves such as Jimmy's
Cave N:23° (Pig, 5) are borne in mind but shape is since the eaves lend to an
elongation not characteristic of the. dolines under discussion.

Less frequent but unmistakeabtc in origin are the collapse dolines. These
nhlttng or circular enclosed depressions are surrounded on all or most sides bv
vertical cliffs or steep broken ruck slopes; they are dfcdflKT in relation to their
tirea_than the "circular hollows". The collapse doliuo of Murranwijinie Cave N7>
15-25 feet deep, is roughly trapezoidal in shape through joint control, 120 feet
loriL> and 35 feet across. Knowles Cave X22 is a cave remnant at the end of
an elongated collapse doliue, 15-30 fret deep, 60 feet across and 320 feet long,
With no known cave development from it, Chowilla Landslip N"17 is one of the
largest collapse dolines, about 00 feet deep and roughly elliptical in plan, approxi-
mately 130 feet by 200 feet. The entrance vallev to .\brakurric Cave N3 is

moch larger still, being o\er 700 feet long and 200'Teet across, but its Jltior falls

gradually from 10 leer depth to nearly 100 feet at the cave entrance. So it

pa i takes more of the nature ol a blind valley; it may have hqgun as a collapse
dolinc and have been extended later by spring sapping northwards.

All these karst features are few and far between; the Plain is in fact an
incredibly featureless low plateau, rising imperceptibly to the eve 1mm heights
ol 150-250 tcet on the coast to 450-650 teet on its inland margin* Tins rise is

compounded of a S-N element and un E-W one. Some causes of this lack of
rebel are obvious.

(a) There was virtually no initial tectonic relief. Possible exceptions to this

are the escarpment of the Jlampton Range to be discussed below and also three
low scarps westward of Ooldea (Jo7>es\ 1SS0), which may be due to faulting.
The rocks are almost horizontal; Ludbrook has suggested a slight southward and
eastward tilting in accordance with the present relief.

(b) Nor has there been sufficient surface drainage to generate erosional
topography of ffuviatile origin; the purity of the limestones has virtually elimin-
ated this factor,

(c) Moreover, the low annual rainfall of 12 to 5 inches has en.sured that
kaTsf development has not proceeded far enough to diversify the surface in

its own peculiar manner to any marked degree.

(d) Though it has been maintained that deflation of the calcareous desert
soils of the Nullarbor has provided the materials for soils around the Lake E\re
rcgiun (Jessup. 1961; Stephens, 1061), the quantities involved do not bulk large
in relation to the extent of the Plain.

* Tin* rave* of many Australian lirut'sfnnt'- areas have been indexed, tlic- Vullnrliuv cmt*
him- llie teller prefix \ followed by numbers.
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What sort of surface then is represented here? That it is nut a planatton
.surface due to any form ol erosion whatever; seems (n be substantiated by the

apparent occurrence over the whole surface of the Tlain of a single and itlrin

lornvation, the Lower Miocene Nullarbor Limestone ( Ludbrook, in Gluessnci
and Parkin, 195S). At Pidinga its mur^ii* lias been emleied back some little

way (King* 1951) and north "of Watson, Ludbrook (1UG1) indicates the possi-
bility of some removal of Nullarbor Limestone again at the inarinn of the Plain.

Within its vast extent, however, (ho .Nullarbor Limestone outcrops everywhere
as far as is known and if erosional planatiou were involved, older formations
would surely be- lound over substantial areas. On the. other hand, if it worn a
stripped structural surface, remnants of younger sedimentary covers would
survive here and there and such have nol yet come to light Rather does the
Plain appear to lie ihe original sedimentary surface of Miocene a^e raised abo\c
sea-level. tilted slightly downward to the south and east ni the process and
preserved almost unmodified since. The useful term 'sediplain* has been pro-

posed by R, O Brmmschweiler lor this kind of surface, though to the writers
knowledge he has not applied the idea nor the term to this rase

This conclusion is relevant to the theory of kitr-t erosion cycles siuce man}
authorities have taken the view that the initial statue in the evolution of a dnHne
kuist sneh as* fhts must include (he development of a >urfuce valley system by
nmolF Here tlie dolines, modest though they arc in numbers, have been pre>-

dnci d without such prior development of valleys. This initial stage has been
elided because of the absence of any significant cover of later impervious jocks
over tin* Nuilarbor Limestone

WHAT IS THE NATLRL OK TflL NULLARBOR COASTLINE!'

Such long reaches of unbroken cliffs US constitute much of the coast of the
jNullarbot Plain are rare in the world (Valentin. 3952) and it is little wouder that
tlifv aroused speculation from Flinders onwards. He postulated an inland valley

parallel to the coast to explain tlie absence of any valleys interrupting the even
crestliue of the Runda clifls between Lucia and the 1 Head of the Bigftt, However,
Eyre showed there was no sneh valley. Since then die continuity and linearity

of the cliffs has piornpted geologists from tiruc to time to postulate a iault oiiirm

for fhem (e.g. Woodward, 1890; Woolnnugh, J933; David, cd, Browne, 1950).
However, the danger of pustulating faults solely on physiographic grounds is a
well-known one and here [here are perhaps optimal conditions for a regular
eliJJIine without such a direct tectonic origin. The same combinations of almost
hori/.ontal pure limestones in a semi-arid (o arid rlimale which accounts lor

the uniformity of die Plaiu also provides the waves with a uniform height of

uniform rock on which to work.

Not all the coastline is elided. At the Mend of the Right, the Bnnda cliffs

puss inland and art- buried under dunes. At their other extremity it Lucia tliev

mer^o fnto the scarp which lias been called the Hampton Ranue and which forms
the inner boundary of the Roe Plain, a coastal lowland up to 25 miles wide. He-
yond Lyre (he roaslal cliffs reappear even higher than in the Runda cliffs and
persist to beyond Point Culver. Once more the cliffs arc transformed into a
scarp behind ;i narrow coastal lowland extending to Israelite Ray, a remote
area from which no scientific observations seem to have been gathered.

The Hampton Ran^e and the Roe Plain provide, the be.^t opportunity for

proving or disproving faulting alonii the coast. Frost (1958) has made the most
recent case for considering the relief here as truly tectonic. Rut his evidence
of jointing from tfitt Roe Plain is too meagre for his argument horn joint patterns
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of the area to be very convincing. Otherwise he depends on the lithological

correlation of Madura No. 1 bore at the foot of the scarp with the bores on the

plateau to the north. He maintains that the Nullarbor Limestone underlies the

Roe Plain, thrown down 300 feet along the line of the scarp. Examining the

same bores palaeontologically, Ludbrook (1958) came to the opposite view that
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the Nuilarbor Limestone has been removed by marine erosion unci that it Is the

Kooene Wilson bluff Limestone which underlies the coastal lowland. Unfortun-

ately this divergence of interpretation depends on one sample since the Mudum
!>ore was sampfed once only between 30 and 500 feet.

Further stratigraphical evidence may be necessary before this i$|ue can be
finally decided; one thing seems certain, however, namely, that the Hampton
Range has been subjected to marine erosion and is no longer a simple fault scarp.

Air photographs show that the western part of the Hampton Range takes the

form of a series of shallow, smooth curves in plan, best interpreted as the wave-
cut bays of a former &ea elilf. The varying vertical profiles support the same
interpretation (Pig. 2). On the Hampton Range only the Nuilarbor Limestone
presents a free face; the Wilson BluH Limestone below has a much less steep,

though fairly constant slope, partly soil and rubble covered, At Wilson Bluff

il.sell modern wave attack has fashioned a fresh cliff at the base of this incline

in tin* weaker limestone. 1 his composite profile is buried by the Merdaycrrah
Sandpateh but reappears to the east where the lower cliff grows in height gradu-
ally to eliminate the intervening bevel. Thus the typical vertical to overhanging

profile of the Hunda cliffs is achieved, with the slight bulge of the overlying

more resistant Nuilarbor Limestone, Af the far end of this ch'ffline the reverse

succession is found, the bevel gradually reappearing before the dunes at the

Head of the Right bury everything The bevelled cliftbne has the appearance
of a "two-cycle" cliff (Cotton, 1051 ), slightly complicated by the different resist-

ance to erosion of the two limestones,

Jt is inferred then that during a former higher stand in the relative level ol

land and sea, the whole coast was cliffed; daring a subsequent phase of lowered
sea-level this cliff wasdegraded by subaerial weathering to produce the profile

of Hie Hampton Range, which reflects the different responses of the two lime-

stones. Since then wave action lias destroyed this degraded clifTHne along the

Bimda cliffs'. At the Head of the Right, and near Eucla, the bevel in the Wijsttll

Bluff Limestone is slill being removed and the "two-cycle" profile persists tern-

Eorarily. The sra caves well above sea- level near Twilight Cove, reported by
abson (1909 k probabhy relate to another event in tin* history of the relative/

Icvel ot Jand and sea ih the region.

There is- of course, .stratigraphical evidence lor more than one high stand

nf sea-lcvel relative to the land. Lndbrook (195S) reports Pleistocene shelly

Imieslone of marine origin at I <SO-102 feet in Madura No. i bore; similar

limestone has been collected from the cave six miles south of Madura on the

R<k* Plain, ol unknown height hot at least — 65 feet (Ludbrouk. pers. coram )

There is also Pleistocene marine calcareous sandstone at -1-120 feet bom the

eastern end of Ihc Flam (Lndbrook, hi Claessner and Parkin, 1958). All these

could relate to the same phase on present knowledge However, it is much less

likely that the marine calcareous sandstone at + 12 tcet at the eastern end \*l

Roe Plain and the emerged shell beds at + feet al Yalala Swamp near the Head
of the Bight, both reported by Tate (1K7U) as huving a Recent fauna, belong to

this stand, rather (ban lo a later one.

Tate also noted that Pleistocene aeolian ealearcnite was plastered against an
old cliffline al the Head of the Bight, at Merdaycrrah and at Kuela. lie main-
tained that this dune limestone extends helow sea-level and implies a stand ut

sea -level below the present, Ludbrook (pers. comm.) confirms this with the

information that the Twin Rocks, sea stacks near the Head of the Bighl, are oIv.j

Hecent imrmbllsliefl work by Lu<lbroolc on Kytx* No. 1 Oihvell, 15 jrriliw south ot

Mndifa, confirms the ahs'-nen <»!' Nntlni'Ivsr 1.irrupt*me from the hue I'luiu.
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formed of this rock. Taking Tate's figure illustrating the relationship of the
aeolian calcarenite to the old cliff literally, it must be inferred that the dunes
were built up before the old cliff had been degraded by subaerial weathering.

A tentative sequence of these coastal even Is could be put together, but in

view of the known complexify of sea-level changes elsewhere and the present
meagre informal ion from the region itself, there is no great advantage in doing
this as yet. That there have been substantial changes hi the relative level of

land and sea in the area must, however, be noted because of its relevance to

later discussion.

ARE THE SHALLOW CAVES VADOSE OR PHREATIG?

Thomson (1950) divided the caves of the Plain into a twofold scheme of

shallow and deep: this was followed by King (1950) in interpreting their de-
velopment. Further knowledge seems to underline this dichotomy as significant,

though there are caves intermediate in level, e.g. the cave leading east from
the Weebubbie doline, and lying between 60 and 120 feet below the Plain.

Reaching to depths between 15 and 80 feet, the shallow eaves are con-
fined to the Nullarbor Limestone, generally a hard, dense, well-jointed, crvstal-

Iine limestone, grey or cream in colour, l^sualiy small with one to two hundred

tef.,\H)

4 * fi —J —
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Fife 3. Scheme of evolution of .shallow caves.
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Fig. 4. N32 Pcithole.

feet of passage, the shallow caves are "known also to include quite large chambers
and up to 600-700 feet oi" passages. They are widely distributed through the
Plain, at least south of the Transcontinental Railway.

u
Tll0mS011 a5SOciates particular kinds of entrance with particular forms of

shallow cave, but the relationships are more complex than that (Fia;. 3). Four
types of entrance have been observed by the writer;

(a) Vertical shafts or wells, roughly circular in cross-section, 2-4 feet in
diameter and up to 15-20 feet deep, e.g. New Cave Nil. Their surfaces are
commonly marked by conehoidal hollo-wings, which may be attributed to turbu-
lent water under gravity dissolving and possiblv also abrading the rock. These
arc the typical "blowholes" of the Plain.

(b) Roof collapse windows. Enlargement of the chambers below can also
lead to enlargement of the shafts bv fracture along joint planes, e.g. White Wells
Cave N14.

(c) Small oblique entries in the sides of dolines, usually in rock fall, e.s
The Catacombs N20.

' 5
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(d) Laige lateral entries in the sides ctf dolinos. Kxtensivo roof collapse

mav result in a steep-walled doline with wide entries at ihe base of the cliff rim

leading into the remainder of the cave, e.g. Murrawijiuie Cave N7-

The vertical solution shafts lead down into several typos of cave, Simplest

m| all is the single; bottle-shaped chamber, Thomson's "bottle-nock cave". Fig. 4

shows- j\32 Pothole near Koonalda homestead, which falls into this category

of cave though the entrance shaft is not a simple une. Other shafts lead into

tomple\ arrangements of small passages, e.g. N14 Cave close to Weobuhhie;

much of tins complexity is due to rock collapse, which is characteristic of even

very small shallow caves. The shaft type of entry may still survive after large,

flat-roofed chambers have developed, from which small passages branch off

horizontally or downwards, maybe leading to smaller chambers at lower levels,

c ,g, New Cave Nil. More usually the development of these large chambers

'lose below the surface results m enbaoees of the second and third lypus being

produced, Kventuallv collapse destroys most of such chambers and the remnants

around the rim of the collapse doline have much more of the natnre of rock

shelters than of hue caves, e.g. Xnowles Cave N32.

King (1950) has argued that the shallow eaves are of vadosc origin, chiefly

because they have u steep gradient, especially in the vertical shafts and because

I hey possess dripstone dceoralinns. The latter point is hi no wav conclusive

since dripstone and rlowstone features can toriu in eaves of diverse genesis sub-

sequent to their eseavation. In fact, in comparison with the caves of most

other parts of Australia known to die writer they arc very poor in ealcite decora

tions; by contrast gypsurn (lowers seem more frequent than elsewhere.

It Is true, nevertheless that the vertical shafts exhibit evorsional sculpturing

I0 be associated with descending vadosc water. Moreover, not only are parts

uf the cave floors fairly level with water-hud accumulations of loamy earth } silt

and rock debris, but intermittent watercourses ol silt and angular gravel can

be. seen descending to lower levels through irregular masses of rock fall Ho
••rosional channels "In solid rock have yet been seen in the shallow caves though

u cause will be mentioned later which casts uo doubt on the view that vadose

action has been very important in the fashioning of (ho shallow caves.

.Nevertheless, many of the shallow eaves, e.g. Jimmy's Cave N23 (Fig, 5),

diow pronounced horizontal development just below a massive surface crust

of JO-20 feet thickness and in a zone of intense perforation bv solution lubes

a few inches in diameter. Not only do walls of chambers and passages show

anastomosing networks of small half-tubes in exposed bedding- and joint-planes,

but irregular fallen blocks slvow that the whole mass of the rock is penetrated in

nil directions by these lubes. In parts of While Wells Cave NI4 the tubes

have been filled with dark-coloured ealcite and stand out clearly (Pi. 1). This

7onc of perforation can be seen excellently in tin* coastal cliffs south ot Koonalda

xvhere it is seen to bo confined to the Nullarbor Limestone.

Such anastomosing solution tubes have generally been regarded by British

and American speleologists us due to true phreaHe solution, i.e. by slowly cir-

culating water beneath a watertable ( Brctz. 1U42; Glennic, 1954). But they

ire usually described as restricted to joint- and bedding-planes: here there is no

such restriction. This intense zone of phreatic preparation has not only localised

the level of development of the shallow caves
7

it is responsible also lot the

prevalence of cave breakdown in them and for the typical irregularity of walls

and doors. The Hat roofs are often a reflection of the imperforated surface layer

of limestone. The lack of bedrock erosional channels can also be attributed tu
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this weakening of the limestone. Breakdown due to the weakness of the riddled
limestone is apparently still quite active today; Thomson has reported collapse
in The Catacombs N20 and in Ivy Cave _M13 between visits separated by onlv
a few years.

Caves are not usually due to one phase of excavation onlv, be it vadosc
or phrcatie; indeed nearly all caves must begin by something "closelv akin to
phrcatie solution. The problem is to assess the relative importance of the dif-
lerent phases in producing the present morphology. It is clear that an early
phase of intense, small-scale phrcatie preparation* has remained important in
governing the character of the present-dav shallow caves of the Plain,

JIMMY'S CAVE N23
GRADEZ SKETCH, U-V\BS7 BY J.N.JENNINGS

A,
t_:

-"PT^ '~ . 7^v
,VT>VK.

"3^. ^/vr>»-

Fig. 5. Jimmy's Qaytl N23.

ABK THE DEEP CAVES THREATIC?
The known deep caves of the Nullarbor - from west to east, Cocklebiddv

Abvakurrie N'3, AVeobubbie N2 r Warbla Nl, Koonalda N4 - have entrances
leading from the bottoms of collapse dolines at 80-100 feet down, except for
Abrakurrie into which the blind valley already mentioned leads at 90-100 feet
below the Main. As u result thev are almost entirely developed in the Wilson
Bluff Limestone of Upper Eocene age. This pure brvo/oal calcarenite is friable
aud chalky, though somewhat harder than a typical chalk; joints arc few, but
King reports it to have a porosity of 2fi p.c, The deep caves are substantial in
size (Figs. 6 and 7; Pis. 2 and 3) aud are therefore of interest in this hthological
context since until very recently only verv small caves have been found in the
Cretaceous Chalk of N.W. Europe and the longer caves found latterly apparently
do not possess the largo dimensions in other directions of the Xu Harbor examples.
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From the entrances, steep slopes lead down it) levels of 150-300 feet below

the Plain where fairly horizontal levels are found made up of large halls, 40-60

feet hi^h and 80-1 20' feet wide. Warbla is the shortest, in length with 800 feet

and Koonalda the longest with an overall length of 2,700 feet, together with

another 1,000 feet in branches. However, these lengths are a much less satis-

factory indication of their size than their floor area or, even better, their volume

would be. Indeed, they are very impressive caves because of their bold, spacious,

simple forms — flat roofs, smoothly arching walls and apse-like ends — and be-

Fiji. 6. WVfbubbk* Cavo N2.

cause of the whiteness of their chalk, Here and there the roofs rise in weil-

rounded domepits, beneath which the fairly level Moors are broken by debris

piles. The largest example is found in Kooualda, where a dome rises about 225

feet between Second and Third Lakes and the rockfall piles 1J5 feet high

beneath its almost perfect cupola. Width usually increases to 150-200 feet

at these domepits.

The plans of the deep caves are also simple, consisting of long, straight

halls which are probably joint-controlled, linked by rounded bends. In trend

they are directed coastwards in a broad sense but the alignments vary between

NW-SE and NE-SW. Only Koonalda has branches.

The floors are mainly formed of angular blocks and chalk dust on the one

hand and brackish lakes on the other. Some earth and clay is also encountered,

&JS. in the main passage of Koonalda. The lakes may be shallow measured in

a few inches or a foot or two, e.g. First Lake. Koonalda, or else they are deep,

clear lakes, such as Third Lake in Koonalda and the lakes in Weebubbie and

Cocklebiddv. Soundings in January 1960 by j, 13. Hiirwood and his party showed
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the first two to he between 20 and 40 feet deep for ihe AIDfti part Water levels
can vary quite substantially over intervals of several years, e.g. at least l(i teet
in the case 4 of First and Second Lakes. Kuonalda, hit they eaj> also stay un-
changed lor a year or two. Thus between January. 1957. unci Junuaiy, J 900* the
level m Weebubbie Lake was unchanged. The: feotlujus of tlio hikes consist Ja
parts ftf mud and m parts of angular blocks.

Ward (1916) has continued A regional walcrtable m the South Australian
purl of the Plain un t]je evidence from bores uod the lakes of the deep eaves-
appear to he in this vvaleitable. "Klarst wutertables" are not accepted by many
fMiropenu authorities, who insist that limestone drainage takes [he toim of
independent underground sUenms which do not conform to a single watertablc
(cf. Lebmann, 1932), Nevertheless, the idea of a continuous watertablc is prob-
ably acceptable in this .context ot a level plateau in hori/ontally-bodded T litho-
lot;ieally-iujitoriu limestone of high porosity.

Alinikurric differs from the others in several respects. Wuterworn bou!dei\s
comprise much nf the material on the steep initial descent and the nearly level
floor below is almost entirely alluviated with gravel and silt, the finer material
being found at the lower end. Intermittent watercourses traverse the fill, jinalJv
running along and slightly eroding tlie sidewalk, before entering small holes in
the alluvium. These differences can be linked to tlie fact that a blind vallev
with a stream bed leads into tin* particular deep cave. Also Abrukurric lacks
permunenl water bodies though a few incites of water may stand for short periods
on tlie Moor at the northern end of the main hall.

Warbla also differs from the others in having no Jurue lakes. Beyond (Ik
main, more or less horizontal, fcvel between 150 and 200 feel down, there is a
lmlher descent over steep talus, becoming confined where two small but deep
pnols<irc reached with their surfaces at 307 feet below the Plain (January, 1957).

Tlie live caves are restricted to the coastal zone of malice, myall and fdulgft
.scrub. Kins explained this distribution structurally., namely, that there is a
grater thickness of limestone near the (-oast, There is, however, more than
cOttUgll to accommodate the deepest known eaves as far north as the Trans-
continental Railway; moreover, the walerlnble lies low enough for deep caves.
Possibly the coastal localisation is more apparent than real; the coastal belt is the
host known and deep caves may be discovered well inland. If not, climate mav
be the responsible factor; (he deep eaves lie in the better watered part and four
of them examined in 1937 lay on the margin ol fairly large shallow depictions
in the surface of the Plain. The deep eaves may be due to greater concent ratings
ol surface runoff in tlie climatically more favoured belt.

Phreatic formation is attributed to the deep caves by Kin<* but his discus-
sion suggests a confusion of distinctly different views on cave origins, those of
Davis (1930) and Brctz (1942) on the one hand and of Swiimerton (19.32) mi
the other. Davis and Brctz apply the term 'phveatiV* to solution by nearly sialie

wdter and reaching to considerable depths beneath a walertable. By contrast,
Swinnerton stresses the importanec OjE solution by rapidly moving water close to
the watertablc and in the zone of oscillation of level of the watcrtablo. How
divergent these views arc is shown by the fact that Warwick (1953), when pie-
scnttng a genera] survey of theories of eayc formation under a threefold division
of "vadose", "phreatic" and "compromise" theories, thought it most appropriate
Co disi'uss Swinnerton's views under the heading of "vadnscT theory.

There has been much discussion of tcrminologv in these matters. (Cloiniie
15J57. 1958; Little, 1957; Tnuman. K>57) and U is at least clear that "phreatic"
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should be restricted to still or slowly moving water below the watertable., whether
or not some such term as "epi-phreatic' be introduced to apply to Swinnertons
wutertable streams.

The five grounds given by King for considering the deep caves as phreatic

mi 1 1 now be discussed.

(ii) 'The cavern floors show little or no gradient."

Allowing for rock pile* beneath collapse domes, tills seems to be substan-

tially true lor the deep caves. More than half of Weehubbie has a steep gradient

however, and Warbhl hftfi a long steep descent below its level section.

However, (bis attribute is not characteristic of phreatic origins in Lhe Davisian

sense. Solution well below a watertable will not be controlled by it; a truly

phreatic system is likelv to be irregular in profile. In fact, slight gradient i.^

taken by authorities such as Birol (1954) to be typical of well-developed vadose

cave systems. This criterion does not help much to distinguish between mature,

vadose eaves and (hose due to Swinnerton's watertable streams, but it does argue

against phreatic formation wnsn strictn.

(b) "The general direction of the caverns (north-south) corresponds with the

direction of watertable drainage."

Abrakunic, Weebubbie and Warbla do indicate drainage towards the- coast

influenced by the major joint systems.

Koonalda presents some difficulty in that, although the main passage is

aligned roughly N-S, the deepest part is at the bottom of Third Lake at the

northern end. This on its own suggests drainage against the gradient of the

watertable, However, the profile could be due to irregular cave breakdown.

Thus if lhe high domepil, between Second and Third Lakes, which reaches

Within 50 feet ol' Hie suilace alreadv, were to cause surface collapse, the Hour

profile would be drastically modified very quickly. There is other evidence

that drainage may have 1 been seawards when there was active flow in the cave.

The branching pattern of the system is directed seaward and the current marking

in the Hat passage linking West Passage with North-west Passage indicates a

southward (low. Koonaldu is therefore regarded as compatible, with Kings
generalisation. The I960 survey indicates that Third Lake is about 5 feet higher

than Second and First Lakes so what seepage there is today is in the seaward
direction.

Again, however, the interpretation of this generalisation favours Swinnerton's

ideas aud classical vadose theory rather than true phreatic solution. With the
former theories underground drainage will tend lo be dominated by streams

directed towards the coast. A phreatic pattern will be controlled much more
by structural conditions and elongation down the surface of the watertable may
not be very strongly evident,

One additional fact possibly points to Swinnerton's watertable streams rather

than to completely free-surface gravity streams of simple vadose iheury. At die

top of the *teep talus slope in North-west Passage, Koonalda, there are large,

rounded chalk boulders implying rapid and turbulent flow, but they are 40 icet

higher than the current markings in the squeeze at the far end of this passage.

This seems It) imply uphill How under hydrostatic pressure (^conduits a eau

ioreec
1

of the French, e.g, Chevalier, U)-14).

(v) "The occurrence of calcite crystals and ealcite encrustration on the Avails and
ceilings, iu contrast to the absence of dripstones. . . *
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The absence of dripstones is no "round For phreuHo origin of a cave. Not all

inactive vadose eaves have dripstone decoration and conversely many caves
iiHorpreted as phreatic have much ornamentation (Bret/, 1949). The difference

between the two types of bftVf! in tin's respect is taut stalactites and stalagmites

can develop in some degree during the active development of a vadose cave, but

not during that of a plrreutio one. However, a great deal of dripstone forms
.tfter caves of both types have* ceased being excavated and conditions have
than lied.

The explanation of the absence of dripstones must be sought elsewhere. It

may rest in the high porosity and sparse jointing of the Wilson Bind Lime-
stone; water may* soak tJrrough the body of the rock and is insufficiently con-

centrated in foint planes to break out in drips. Moreover, as lias* already been
noted, dripstone features are by no means plentiful in the shallow eaves also,

the total amount of water seeping downwards is small at all levels.

Caleite with external crystalline form is generally regarded as forming under
still water, but the occurrence ol such crystals on hclietilos, which there is nu
reason to think have been submerged in the course of their deposition, makes
tins association fur from invariable. "Crystal caves" are, nevertheless, usually
associated with Davisian phreatic excavation. However, in his examination or

Abrakurric, Koonalda and YVeebubbie. the writer was only able to mod caleite

crystals close to present lake levels, e.g. in West Passage, Koonalda. Oscillations

of lake level such as arc known today from this cave could explain them.

(d)*The caverns have rounded cross-section and, in general, there is nu line

of demarcation of roof and walk The smooth unci undulating surfaces of

both roof and walls' are diagnostic of solution effects/'

The font detailed deep cave survevs available today — i.c, of all e\'ccpt

Cocklebiddy — show that flat roofs in tedding planes arc found more widely
than the curved type and with them the line of meeting of roof and arched
wall is usually well defined. Moreover, the wall arches often show keels along
bedding planes.

As has be^n mentioned above, the floors and lake bottoms are often cohered
with angular roekfalf. II the walks and roofs are due to solution, why hasn't

tins talus heen dUsolvod also? Instead it is simpler to explain the forms as

due to weathering and breakdown under gravity as Xing himself suggests at

another point in his paper. The successively curved and keeled walls, the Hat

ruois and the domes constitute the equilibrium forms of mechanical breakdown
in this structural content of weak, uniromi hthology in massive beds of horizon! h I

attitude. Fresh Iv detached blocks indicate adjustment is continuing slowly, as

flups the powdery outer surface wf the walls und the presence of chalk dust
on Jedges and floors A further evidence of the readiness of Wilson Bluff

Limestone to weather is found in the largo taloni seen just in front of the Lake in

\\ ecbuhbie Cave (PI. 4) and, not so well developed, close to the junction ol the

North-w^st and the main passages of Koonalda.

However, at a lew points on the walls some rather weulc current markings
vt Urge dimensions are discernible; these, however, support vadose or Sw inner

t&lfs theory rather than phreatic conditions.

(o) "The ends of the caverns are as sudden as their commencement as sinkholes

and are rounded out perfectly in continuity with the roofs and walls. Such
a phenomenon is not in accordance with the- habits of vados« streams."

The actual form of the apses would seem best attributed to the litholo»y

anil -tructure of the rocks. Whether the apses definite!)' end the caves nrods
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discussion. Abrupt closure is certainly evident at both ends of the li*iijg ball

of Abrakurrie. Beyond the apse at Warbla, there is the steeply descending
passage mentioned earlier; collapse may have blocked a continuation here

Ifiere is a water-filled continuation at the north em\ of Third Lake,, .Koonalda.

which has still to be explored to its limit. Nor has the possibility of under-

water passages lending on front the end of Weehubbie Lake been eliminated

a.\ yet. At Christinas^ 1961, a West Australian party dived at the far end of
the' Lake and thirty feet beyond the roof seemed to be rising into a further

chamber. Insufficient equipment prevented further exploration. Diving ill

CoeMebiddy Lake, the same party extended {be known part of this cave. It

1\ ftc>l impossible that at Abrakurrie allnviation has buried former continuation.

Desnite these qualifications the fact remains lhat vev\ rapid changes m the

size of the underground cavities lire present even it there are prolongations of

these eaves yet to be penetrated. Such changes fit most readily into phrcati?

solution although the previous discussion has not favoured such an origin. "Resort

cannot be had lo variations in roelc strength !o explain the rapid changes since

the horizontal uniformity of the rock is marked.

As a whole, the discussion favours most of all Kwinnerlon's1 ihcory of water-

table streams and GlenmVs adaptation of this theory to his more general theun
of cave development (Glennie, 1.95T) appears to overcome the remaining diffi-

culty better than any other. Caves start by the preparation through phreatic

solution of small, Interconnecting cavilies but large eaves are not generally

produced in this way. The next development is the enlargement of rising

stream pa^sa^e.s under hydrostatic pie.ssure at the outlets from the karst. This

improved outflow has the effect of draining the small anastomosing solution

lubes in the upper part of the system: vadose stream action and cave breakdown
proceed to enlarge these upper parts However, according to Glennic? the

most substantial cave excavation now takes place where these upper vadose
passage*, meet the water-filled and Hjiht phreaNc elements still separating them
horn the

v

artesian
T

final passages. Rains will cause much water to back np
here and water levels will oscillate greatly. This is the locus of niasliriurri solu-

tion and produces the "master euves" as they are termed in Britain, the "Wgi
level railway tunnels", n description very apt for the No Harbor deep eaves also

Glennie approximates this phase to Swinnertou's theory ami Ins modification

of it provides a possible explanation ot I he sudden lightening tip of the deep
caves.

There are difficulties, however. Solution tubes in the Wilson Bluff' Lime-
stone- are Few, although there are some examples which have been known to

spout water. The major joint planes, which appear to bo responsible lor the
slraigbtuess ot some of the halls of the deep cavc.% may have induced more
phreatic tubes, however. rhuiienxTs views on the hydrnlogieal system ot the

Ghiilk of N. France and S. Britain arc relevant here' (Pinch omel," 1.954) , He
believes lhat there is a karst watertablc in the ehalk but that beneath it localised

currents also occur, following joint svsle-ms. Such could have produced the

phreutie beginnings of the deep caves. Secondly, the distance to present or

former outlets on the coast or the Hampton Range is great and no such outlets

have yet been identified with certainty. Caves \n the cliffs have been mentioned
but not described. Outlets are likely to be submarine, of course, and II. Y. T..

Bruwn (1S85) has described what lie regarded as submarine springs offshore

at the Read of the Bight, Wilson BIiirT'tinrl Mcrdayerrah. All thai can be
claimed, nevertheless, is that GlenmVs theory provides the most likely working
hypothesis for the formation of the deep caves.
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ARE THE CAVES DUE TO PLEISTOCENE FLUVIALS?
In King's view little cave development is taking place today and thereloie

thp caves must be attributed largely to greater solution during a Pleistocene
pluvial period.

•\s has been seen already, the morphology of the caves testifies to cave
breakdown being the chief process in operation today; such .stream courses as
occur give evidence of intermittent transport and deposition uud little of cleep-
euiug and widening of floors or walls. Cave excavation is clearly on a small
.sciile.

As further evidence of this,, King cited low lime content of the cave waters.
IFis three analyses can be supplemented bv torn* more from samples collected
in EB?.

Weebuhbie Lake 105 mg./l.

First Lake, Koonalda 105 mg./l.
Drip, Murrawijinie _\7 .... 233 mg./l.
Drip, The Catacombs N20 237 mg./l.

These values fall well within the range associated with active cave formation in

many Irish karst areas Jor example. However, in arid areas the concentration
t-l solutes by evaporation must be allowed for. Tims do CorbeVs high values
from Saharan limestone areas of over 500 mg./l. find their evplanation (Corbel,
1957). Corbel also stated I hat "free CO-/' is absent from Saharan waters. The
1957 samples from the Xullarbor showed substantial "free CO-." contents. How-
ever, subsequent investigation casts doubt on the validity of this determination
as a measure of the capacity of natural waters for further solutioual work. If

lhe Nullarhor lakes are saturated al about 100 mg>/L this would lend some
support to the morphological evidence 1ml it remains to be substantiated thai

this is the case.

King gives low rainfall as an argument for very limited cave excavation
today. This is indisputable and other factors intensify this effect. Rainfall
effectiveness J$ reduced by high temperatures experienced in much of the year
and low relative humidities at most times. Vegetation cover is sparse even in
the coastal scrubland and this minimises the supply of carbon dioxide to rain-

water as it percolates through the soil. Limestone solution depends on carbon
dioxide in solution in the water and the chief source of it is biological, from
surface hash and soils, Moreover, with the high temperature of underground
water here, the saturation equilibrium in water of carbon dioxide, and so of the
carbonate ion, is lower than in colder climates. These reasons combine lo

render hot, dry lands most unfavourable to cave development. On the other
hand, it must be admitted that meagre plant cover permits quicker runoff lo

cave entrances. In this connection a quotation from T\ Brown (1919) is rele-

vant, "1 have known a hundred acres of water 2 feet deep disappear in 6 hours
and next day when listening down a blowhole I heard water rushing through
U»e country below like a river". Nevertheless, the overall picture is one of
inactivity in the caves today.

There is some evidence from areas close to lhe Nullarbor of a wetter
period (or periods) probably m the Pleistocene. King (1956) has described
Pleistocene-Recent lacustrine deposits, rising 36 feet above the present bed of
Lake Eyre. It is possible that the shift within these deposits from fresher con-
ditions below to more saline conditions above is the result of marine incursion
rather than a reflection of desiccation (Ludbrook 1956). Nevertheless, the basal
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deposits support the idea of a bigger, fresher
r

*L, DUftjT associated av i 1

1

i moie
pluvial climatic conditions. Soils evidence (Jcssup, 1960) also paints to alter-

nating wetter and drier conditions. Cloaw still, *tt PiqJlJgy on the casten*

margin of tlie Plain, a chain of saline lakes linked bv depressions Wocfcod by
wind-blown sands is regarded by King (1951) as relict from an ancient river

system and nutth-vvest of the Plain itt Western Ausli'alia are chains of salt

lakes similarly drought formerly to be rivers draining down, to it. From tlie

Plain itself then- is little evidence, however. Lundclius (1957) has recently

described finds from cave floor surfaces in the Nulliirbor, winch extend greatly

the range of certain small marsupials restricted now within Western Australia

to the wetter south-west. Though climatic change could be the cause, Lun-
detius recognised that other explanations were possible also, More certain

perhaps is the older evidence (Clauert
T 1912) fiom Balladonja Soak on the

western margin of the Plain where fossil giant marsupials such ns Dipt'otodon

sp. and Sthtnttimx sp. were found in superficial deposits of Pleistocene-Recent

age. It is difficult to believe that these large animals could live off the very
limited food supply growing there nowadays. Even tin's is not conclusive.

however. Despite this lack of definite internal evidence, the presumption of

a welter phase or phases h *4 reasonable one and much of the cave development
can he associated with them.

However, the zone of intense perforation close to the surface ol. the Plain,

if correctly interpreted as phrcatie, implies a rise in the watertable ftS modi
as 200-300 feet near the coast. In causing such a lowering, climatic change
could have been supplemented by coastal recession in some degree, but UOI

substantially, because the coastal evidence already cited suggests that recession

bus not been very rapid. This big drop in water level seems ton much to be
attributed to these factors.

King rejected changes in the relative level of land and sea as a contributory

cause in the development of the caves, Hut* iuterglacial high sea levels us part

(it the custatic oscillations of the Pleistocene (Flint, 1957) can be scarcely

denied though the very great eustatie oscillations claimed by some work* is

may he. Moreover, there, is the direct evidence from the Xullarbor coast of

higher stands in the relative, level of land and sea up to 4- 120 fret. These
would seem to be a more adequate cause of raised watcrtables in the Plain

than climatic changes of the order usually envisaged iur the Pleistocene.

Phtealie preparation can therefore be associated with the inirorglaciaJ high sea

levels. The intervening phases of lowered sea level during glacial periods would
then be periods nf lowered waterfables; however, with higher rninhuls, vudo.se

stream passages could be fashioned and master cave enlargement in accordance

with Clennie's theory could take place then

On this basis the shallow cttVGS would involve one high stand of sea level

and of watcrtabte. Another may be the cause of the more or less buti/onla)

levels of the deep caves which stand high -f.bovc the present watertable, i.e. that

of Warbla Cave and the North-west passage of Koonakla: possibly also this

applies to Abrakurrie, which seems to lie well above the present watertable

(Jennings, 1961). The other horizontal levels of the deep caves, which contain

the lakes, may need little or no change in sea-level to explain them and it is

possible that climatic change alone explains their present inactivity.

No correlations with the coastal evidence of sea-level changes are possible

;is \<\. but it is evident* that these changes aac of the same, order of importance

in understanding the development of the Nullarbor caves as is the changing

climate ot the Pleistocene,
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IS THE XULLARBOB RICH IN CAVES?
Many writers have maintained that the Nullarbor is rich in caves. With

l\w Main as little explored speleologicalfy as it is, it is not easy to make a
roliabk? assessment of this. Obviously a' distinction must he rnurft? between
absolute numbers and the frequency of eaves in relation to area. The numbers
of all eaves known at present probably does not amount to one hundred, cer-
tainly not to two hundred, and this total comes from a limestone area of some
6=3.000 square miles, i.e. roughly two and a hah' times the area of Switzeiland.
Only a small pioportinn of Switzerland is of limestone, yet it has many more
eaves than that, including very much larger ones than any in the Nullarbor,
such as the Hdlloch, There are only five substantial eaves known from the \ul-
larbor at present: the small area of about three square miles of limestone at
Yanongobi'lly, Mew South Wales, can match this. It is true that further
exploration in the Nnllarhoj will reveal many more eaves. Yet certain parts
.such lis that arouud Nulhubor homestead are by now fairly well known and it

must be admitted that the caves are few and farbetween.

Tbere is a strong likelihood then that the mulerground karst of ihe Nul-
la rbor us as weakly developed as its surface development discussed above*.
One furthei aspect not previously mentioned is also congruent. Though the
Plain is a covered karst, i.e. it is mainly soil-.sovered, there are rock outcrops
particularly around the collapse dolfnes and cave entrances. These outc-iops
are poor in minor surface solution features. There is little widening of joints
into solution slots or grikes; vertical or steeply sloping faces fail to

1

carry flip

characteristic solulion fluting (Hitlcttkarrcn) or solution grooves (Bimienhtrr^n).
The forms which occur are tiny pitting and solution pans (KarncnitMi) of small
to moderate size on Oat slabs or gently inclined blocks. The fact that the flat

bottoms of the pans arc horizontal on unstably inclined blocks indicate that
this surface solution is proceeding at the present time. The net effect, how-
ever, has heen meagre. This contrasts drastically with the highly developed
surface solution features of the Limestone Ranges of the Fjlzroy Basin (Jennings
and Sweeting, in press); the latter receive rather more rainfall, 1S-28 inches,
but evaporation loss is much greater,

The surface and the underground morphology converge to support the
conclusion that here is a doliue karst in an early stage Of development despite
the long period of subaerial exposure suggested by the absence of murine rocks
later than the Lower Miocene. This is in agreement with the ideas of Hirnt

(|0.
r
) I) and Corbel (1956) on the slow development of karst in semi-arid and

arid climates, particularly in subtropical and tropical latitudes. Though Pleis-
tocene pluvial conditions appear to have ameliorated conditions and promoted
cave development, climate does not seem to have been very much wetter for
very long periods, The Nullarbor remains an immature, retarded karst.
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N. Jennings Plate 1

I'vj,. 1, Black ealeile infilling anastomosing solution tubes in the Nullnrbor Limestone in

White Wells- Cave N14. The left of the photograph comprises about 3 feet vertically t_»f

rock face.

• ^H/*Slppl

-.
'".

:

'JW %

WftT^r

Fig. - Tafoni on the wall above the lake of Weebubbie Cave. About TO feet vertically of

rock lace is visible and the tafoni £o up to 3 feet across in size.

Trans. Rov. S'oe. S.A.'\ Vol. 87
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\ Jennings Platf 2

Fig. 1. View along the North-Wi-st Passage of Koonalda Cave N4. Behind the figures there
is the steep rise Of 70 feet to the upper level of this passage, The angular roekfall and

chalk dust coveting the floor are typical of the deep caves of the Nullarbor.
Photo hij Jl. Vairl'w Cotiingluune.

;-.;; ->.>

Fig. 2. The Laja to Weebubbhs Caye \2. h is 20 to 40 feci deep and erystal Avar. Flat
roofs and arched walls are ninnmui in the deep eaves.

Photo hy H. Fahiir Cooitiuhmne.

Trans. Hoy. Soe. S.A/\ Vol. 87.



FLORA CONSERVATION IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA
PT. 11. THE PRESERVATION OF SPECIES RECORDED IN

SOUTH AUSTRALIA

byR. L. Specht

Summary

A list of plant species recorded in the flora and fauna reserves in South Australia is given. This

information is examined against the total flora of the State. 42 p.c. of the 2,255 native species and

4.3 p.c. of the 557 introduced species are found on the present reserves, The distribution of the

species, not conserved, is examined to pinpoint the sites of future reserves,, Sites in the Musgrave,

Everard, Mann, Birksgate, Gawler or Northern Flinders Ranges would enable almost 50 p.c. of the

remaining flora to be conserved. Small areas on the adjacent, more uniform plains would enable

appropriate plant formations to be preserved. Sites along the River Murray would conserve up to

8 p.c. of the remaining flora. While sites in the Southern Flinders Ranges, Burrs Hills, foot of Yorke

Peninsula, Fleurieu Peninsula and north of Mt. Gambier are suggested to conserve a considerable

number of the other species as well as plant formations. The problem of introduced species is again

discussed.



FLORA CONSERVATION IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA

FT. U. THE PRESERVATION OF SPECIES RECORDED IN
SOUTH AUSTRALIA

by R. L. Sw;ciit*

(with Collaboration from J. K. Clflami)!'

[Read I3th September 1962]

SUMMARY
A list of plant species recorded in the flora and fauna reserves in Soutli

Australia j.s given. ^1 his information is examined against- the total Mora ot tTro

State. 42 p.c. of the 2^3 native species and 43 p.c. of tl e 557 introduced
species arc inund on the present reserves

The distribution of the species, not conserved, is examined to pinpoint
die sites erf future reserves.

Sites in the Mosgrave, Evcrurd, Mann, Birksgate, pfifrW or Northern
Flinders Banges would enable almost 50 p.e, of the remaining flora to be eon-
served. Small areas on the adjacent, more uniform plains would enable
appropriate plant formations to be preserved.

Sites along the River Murray would conserve up to 8 p.c, of the remaining
flora. While sites in the Southern Flinders Ranges, Burra Hills, foot of Yorkc
Peninsula, Fleurieu Peninsula and north of Ml. Cambrel are suggested to

conserve a considerable number of the oilier species as well as plant formations,

The problem of introduced species is again discussed.

INTRODUCTION

In the previous volume of these Transactions the authors (1361) discussed

(ho preservation or the various plant formations and associations winch had been
recorded in South Australia. Glaring deficiencies were indicated.

in this paper an attempt has been made to tabulate the plant species (Ferns,

Gymnospenns, and Angiosperrns only) which may be fouud in the Reserves

established in South Australia up to this date (Table I). For some of the Re-

serves the list is by nu means complete, but it serves to highlight major dis-

crepancies in flora conservation in this State.

The records thus tabulated were compared with the list of species recorded

for South Australia by Black (1943-57) and subsequent workers (Williams,

1953; Iifeft J 955, 1958'and 1961: Aelleri, 1955; Garden, 1956; Melville. 1957 and
I960: Eichlor, 1958; Fordo and Isine;. 195S; Stauffer, 1959; Wilson, 19fj() and

1961: Svmon, 1961; Burbidae. 1953, 1958 and I960, Willis, 1957 and 1958;

Carolin," 1958 and 1961).
In each family the number of native and introduced species recorded in the

Reserves was compared with the total listed for the State. The distribution of

any species not, as yet, recorded in any reserve was then examined on a regional

basis: these data, compiled for each family arid for the whole flora of the State,

arc presented in Table 2.

6 Formerly Department of botany. University of Adelaide. Present address, Department
of Botany, University of Melbourne.

} Chairman of the Commissioners of the National Park and Wild Life Reserves, South
Australia.

Trans, Roy, Soc. S. Aust. (1963), Vol. 87.
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TABLE I—LIST OK SPECIES RECORDED IN FLORA AND
FAUXA BESERVKfl IX SOUTH AUSTRALIA—continued

Spocios i '1 % 4 •> 7 S !> 10 II VI 13 H
*l\trtwttc\tm

|
— — — —-- — — ______

* To!pis ttatbcllatft _|_ — _ _. _ _____ _____
Va,ranthex muHhri -|- — — — — — — — -j- _ _|_ __ __
£*. fj&rpiwilht.s — — -| — — — __________

* TrHfjfopofton -|- - ~- — — ________
~parrijt*liu$

*L'r»$pcrmum + — -)-- — — — _ — ___.
YiUwlinitt

1
1
~ — _ - ___.____..__

tmuiftaima
r. jrtfefei + + + |

. _ + + + +
r. Irilobtf var. -f-

— — — — - — — — ______
/r«__/tf7 ».._»/»'.

*XtJnthium HpinoxurH -\- _______ .._______.

1 95*

DISCUSSION

The data presented in both Tables 1 a__ 2 indicate that, of the total of'

55 native species listed for South Australia, onlv 942, i.e. 4_ p.c.. have been
recorded in Reserves. The remaining 1,313 species not conserved are scattered
widely throughout South Australia. The data presented at the end of Table 2
indicate the number of these latter species that have been recorded for any
particular region within the State. As rnanv of the species concerned are wide-
spread, they may be included in several of the regions; conversely, a number
may be quite localised.

The Region embracing (he North-East and Far North contains by far the
Greatest number (610) of species, in fact, 46 p.c. of the flora not conserved.
ft may be argued that the (Iora of this area is in no danger of extinction. The
Simpson Desert is included within this area; its small flora (76 species according
to F.ardley, 1946) is certainly in no danger of extinction. The rest of the region,
however, is largely under pastoral lease for cattle and sheep grazing. As may
be expected in arid regions, rates of stocking are low, but uirfortunatelv, even a
small error in stocking rate may lead to overgrazing in times of drought. In the
past severe overgrazing has occurred in this area and has led to the large-scale
destruction of vegetation with subsequent erosion. All areas are grazed by
rabbits which often reach plague numbers. No area can be said to be'ungrazed
by introduced animals, Seedlings of shrubs and trees have been destroyed
(Wood, 1936) until, now, regeneration of much of the vegetation may be im-
possible unless properly protected from grazing animals.

Many of the species recorded for the previous region extend westward
into the Flinders Ranges, North-West, Nullarbor Plain, the Gawler Ranges of
\orthern Eyre Peninsula, and also southward into the northern part of the
heterogeneous Murray Lands. Ill fact, many of the species extend into the
drier habitats of the southern, higher rainfall districts. In all about 900 species
(69 p.c.) of the 1,313 species at present not recorded in Flora and Fauna
Reserves may be found in some part of this arid region.
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TOs'lalrg* suite, ill species contains many families characteristic, of arid
renins, few of which are conserved, e.g., Kooiiamore Vegetation Reserve is the
nnh Arid Zone Reserve in South Australia and this is a mere 960 acres in area
(Specht and CIcland, 1»61 ). Many of the species, although widespread in the
arid zone are confined to particular inieruhabUats. Some areas such as the
Nu Harbor Plain, Great Victoria Desert, Stutfs Stony Desert and the Simpson
Desert are comparatively Mlform. In the ranges, however, and on the sur-
rounding plains a peat diversity of microhabitats is round, there the- greater
rjtrtge of species occurs. The Musyravc, Everard, Mann and Birksgalc Ran«es
Of the Far North-West, the Guwler Hauges of nortliern Evrc Peninsula, the
northern end of the Flinders Ranges, arc all situations where a wide EangO of
species characteristic of the arid ztflte may he found- Reserves in anv of these
areas would not only conserve a lar^e. percentage of the States flora, hut would
ht1 scenkally attractive to tourists.

However, such areas with their wealth of micTohabitats usually do not allow
(he satisfactory development of extensive plant Formations. The low luveied
svuodland, shrub steppe and semi-arid tussock grassland formations (see Specht
and (belaud, 19GI ) and their charaeleristic plant associations often inter^rade
to such an extent in such areas as to be defined with difficulty, The preservation
ul such formations is best made in more uniform habitats.' Appropriate steps
should also be taken to have selected areas on uniform .sites (say. 10 square
miles in area) of each formation (and association, if possible) proclaimed as
reserves, and adequately protected from rabhils and other introduced animals.
These areas will nut be attractive to the tourist but will be of inestimable
interest to future scientists. If possible these could he chosen adjacent to the
more scenic range country.

Of the 100 other species not conserved in South Australia, about ]UU* ma\
lie found confined to the corridor of the River .Murray, Suitable sites bordering
on the- Murray should be sought to conserve some ol these species: these sites

shuuld also be suitable as sanctuaries for birds which abound along the Mm my.

The other 300 species arc scattered irregularly throughout the southern
part of the State. A number have been found in very limited areas, and, rn
some cases, are already extinct, others may be only westerly extensions of species
hum the Eastern States into the South-Fast of South Australia.

ft is difficult to pinpoint possible areas for future reserves to conserve (he
o|her species The figures given in Table 2 underestimate the possible number
of species (not conserved ) to be found ou Yorke Peninsula and Kangaroo
Island, because Black (194357) usually lumps records from these regions" with
the Ml. Lofty Ivun^es-Aficl North region in his "Southern Districts".

"

Areas .such as the southern Flinders Ranges, the hills near Hurra, the foot of
Vi'j'ke Peninsula, the southern part ot the Flenrieu Peninsula and the dnne-
I'ange and swamp country north of Mt. Cambier should prove worthy of invrs-
iic^aiion for future reserves. These should be examined not onlv in the light of
the plant species they may conserve hut also in the light of the "plant formations
at)d associations found in the urea (Specht and Cleland, 1!)61).

It is pointless to insist (hit any of the 557 introduced plant species should
be conserved, although in a few cases potential economic plants may be involved.
U is interesting, but probably coincidence, that 43 p.c, of these introduced
species are now found on the present Flora and Fauna Beservcs - also the s,une
percentage as that of these native species (Tabic 2). This invasion of reserves

*Tliix figurr is mi luffr><.l in i)r- fi-nrv tA 343 for Mijtuu I .muls in TihU- £.
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by introduced species emphasises ihe problems of maintaining flora and fauna

reserves discussed in the first paper in this series (Specht and Cleland, 1981).

Steps should be taken to avoid this contamination. It may be impossible in such

plan! formations as the savannah woodland and malice, but not so difficult in

the other formations if contamination by rubbish and fertilizer dust is avoided.
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THE PLANT ECOLOGY OF LOWER EYRE PENILNSULA,
SOUTH AUSTRALIA

byD. F. Smith

Summary

A detailed study has been made of the plant ecology of Lower Eyre Peninsula. Archaean rocks,

lateritic peneplain remnants and calcareous loess have, in various combinations, formed a wide

variety of soils; and with a mean rainfall range from 12-23 inches per annum, a wide variety of

plant habitats is provided. The autecology of 21 Eucalypts and three other species is discussed,

some in detail. Special interest centres on Eucalyptus cladocalyx which here has its largest area of

natural occurrence. The plant communities are grouped as malice, woodland or sclerophyll scrub

and the floristic composition of each is given. A vegetation map has been compiled. As virtually all

the of the species present are distant from their main location, their presence and extent of

occurrence have considerable ecological significance. This is discussed in relation to recent climatic

history and evidence is presented for retreat and survival as relic patches, rather than long distance

dispersal and colonisation.
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SOUTH AUSTRALIA
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|Read 13 September 1962]

SUMMARY
A detailed study lias been made of llic plant ecology of Lower Eyre renin-

snln. Archaean rocks, lateaitie peneplain remnants and calcareous loess have, in
various combinations, formed a wide variety of soils; and with a mean rainfall
range from 12-23 inches per annum, a wide variety of plant habitats is provided.
The autecology of 21 Encalypls and three other species is cliscussefl, some in
detail. Special interest centres on &uaihj)>tiis' fladovahjx which here has its

largest area of natural occurrence. The plant communities are grouped as
malice, woodland or sclcrophyll scrnb and the floristic composition of each is

tfiven. A vegetation map lias been compiled.

As virtually all the of the species present are distant from their main loca-
tion, their presence and extent of occurrence have considerable ecological signi-
ficance. This is discussed in relation to recent climatic history and evidence
is presented for retreat and survival ftS relic patches, rather than long distance
dispersal and colonisation.

INTRODUCTION
The large variety of soils and the wide range from 13-21 in, of average

annual rainfall in Southern Eyre Peninsula makes it an interesting area for
ecological study. The woodland areas were occupied as early as 1840, but
the rnallee and sugar gum scrub have mostly been settled and cleared since
190(1 Tliis settlement has modified some plant communities and almost obliter-

ated others.

PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT
1. Geology

The geology of the area has been described by Johns ( 1901 ). Ecologically
the lateritic areas and the Recent and Pleistocene sands and limestone are
important. Their distribution and relationship to other areas has been discussed
by Smith (1960).

2. Physiography

Most of Lower Eyre Fenhxsula is gently undulating with some resistant

cores of quartzite forming small ranges up to 1,400 ft. high on the western side.

On the eastern side, the Koppio Hills extend from near Port Lincoln northward.
They are capped in many places by remnants of a lateritic plateau, sloping
gently from 8-900 feet in the north -to 600 feet in the south and bounded by
a definite fault line on the eastern side. The relationship of topography to

soil type, vegetation and land use is summarised in Fig. 2.

• Now or, the School of Agriculture, University of Melbourne.

Trans. Roy, Soc. S. AusL (1963), Vol. 87,
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3. Draixage

The Tod River is the largest watercourse in the area, and it is rarely peren-

nial. In the moistcr parts of the Koppio Hills, spring-fed streams do flow in

the summer,, but are soon lost in stream bed gravels, forming moistcr habitats.

Flooding by westward flowing streams has apparently influenced soils and
vegetation, especially near Cummins. These drainage lines have been dammed
back by the development of aeolianite dunes (or the accumulation of siliceous

sands ) forming salt lakes and swamps with much water passing into the aeolianite

or sands, providing habitats for patches of Eucalyptus camaUhdcmh (red gum)
vegetation, The aeolianite may act as an important aquifer, especially when
resting on impermeable Archaean rocks (Johns, 1961).

CLIMATE

A detailed study for climate is not possible due to the absence of recorded
data other than for rainfall which is reasonably covered. Crocker (1916a) has

summarised the available data for the whole peninsula. The climate is typically

Mediterranean with 70 p.c. of the rainfall in the May-Oetober period and a

long, hot dry summer.

The significance of the rainfall data for native species, many of wliich are

perennial and summer-growing, is quite different to that for agricultural crops

dependent on winter-spring conditions^ Soil moisture storage from whiter rains

will be very important and soil type will modify rainfall effects on native vege-

tation more than for winter animal growth,

Since recording began there appear to have been no periods likely to seri-

ously affect the native plants, i.e. no run of wet seasons or vcrv dry ones. At
Cummins the year 1957 was very dry (S in.) but it followed the wettest year

tin record (almost 25 ins.). Thus while 1957 was disastrous agriculturally it

had little effect on native vegetation because of soil storage from the previous

year,

A rainfall map (Fig. 1) has been compiled using data for the 1916-57

period, mostly supplied by the Commonwealth Bureau of Meteorology with

some interpolation from farmers' records, The average rainfall for the period

1941-57 has seldom equalled the 1911-40 ('normal" period) average. Most of

the Koppu> Hills and Cummins area has received below "normal" by as much
as 2-2 inches at Green Patch — while north of this has been above "normal"

-

jf'l inches at Yeelanna. Thus use of the 30-year normal has been misleading

in earlier maps, especially in drawing the Hvineh isohyet near Ycelanua,

The annual average rainfall at Cummins from 1916-57 was 17-32 inches with

a mean variation of 17 p.c. or 3 inches.

In 56 p.c. of the years recorded rainfall was within 3-0 inches of the mean
and iu only 7 p.c. has the variation been greater than 6 inches.

SOILS

The only detailed seal survey carried out in the area is that of Stephens

(1943) who" surveyed a small area of lateritic soils near Manilla prior to its

use for Soldier Settlement. However, know ledge of the area has been increased

by the work of Crocker (1946'a, b), French (1958) and Smith (19G0). A
survey ltf"4 portion of Kangaroo Island by Nurlheote and Tucker (1948) is of

interest in the close similarities of some soil types.
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The ecologically important soil groups %$$-

]. The Lateritic Derivatives

These are the most widespread group. Normal lateritic soils with a sandy

A horizon are widespread in the Koppio Hills on wider divides, on the gently

undulating Wanilla area (Stephens, 1943) and on the western side of the

pemnsukfneur Coulta and Kapinnie. Shallower lateritic gravelly sandy loams

and gravelly clay loams occur where truncation has occurred.

These soils are generally acid (except in the north where much lime is

present), have poor water-holding capacity, low nitrogen and phosphate status

and low total exchangeable cations.

Fig. L LaLTility und r.iinfall map.

2. Hrcl-hroicn Earths

A number of areas of typical red-brown earths have developed, especially

along the eastern side of the Koppio Hills. On the western side near Cummins
and to the north near Ungarra, a wide range of red-brown and brown-grey

soils of varying texture (but usuallv clay) have been formed on the outwash

material from the hills. Varying additions of calcareous loess, siliceous sand

and cyclic salt have contributed to the present complex mosaic of red-brown

earths, heavy grey clay loams, solonised brown soils and salodie soils. Physical

and chemical characteristics of these soils vary tremendously. They are usually

just alkaline, and of moderate fertility with calcium dominant in the exchange

complex, except for the solodic types. Solonised types have the poorest water

status and the red-brown earths the best.
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3, Rendzinas and Terra Rossas

The expanse of limestone along the western coast is generally covered by
a thm mantle of grey-black or red-brown loams and sandy loams%' although on
sJopes the limestone may be bare. Some other limited areas of terra n>ssas
occur where sufficient limestone lias accumulated to dominate soil formation.Many such patches, an acre or two in extent, occur throughout the Kapinnie
Cummins and leelanna districts and have typical vegetation. Accumulations
or calcareous sands and sandy loams also occur in association with the laree
expanse of limestone

The rendzinas and terra rossas axe typically alkaline, quite high in fertility
and have low water storage capacity.

4. The Deep Sands

Areas of calcareous sand occur along the coast and as deep pockets associ-
ated with the limestone (up to S3 p.e calcium carbonate with a pH of 8-9)
even as far inland as the main railway line near Karkoo.

Deep siliceous sands occur in restricted areas, mainly at Wangarw then
south and west of Cummins and in a complex area north of Yeelanna-Ungarra.
Most of these have a pfl 5-8-6-0, and are of very low fertility with low water
storage capacity.

5. Soih Associated with Archaean Rocks-

Depending on topography these may be skeletal or quite deep soils on the
mid and lower slopes, varying greatly in texture and fertility according to
rock type. Some yellow solodie soils occur.

In terms of soil fertility and water storage capacity this group supply the
must favoured habitats for plant growth and carried savannah woodland vege-
tation.

6. Solonised Brown Soils

South, west and north of Yeelanna considerable areas of (hese soils occur,
carrying the typical mallee scrub with Eucalifphts flocktoniac and Eucalyptus-
pileata as dominants, As usual these soils are strongly alkaline (p,H 8-5)/huve
relatively high nitrogen and phosphorus status and total soluble salts of 0-1 p.e.
Calcium and magnesium contribute almost equally lo the relatively high cation
exchange capacity.

CLIMATIC HISTORY

Crocker (1946b) and Croeker and Wood (1947) have discussed post-
Miocene climate in Australia, and Smith (I960) has discussed the Eyre Penin-
sula evidence in detail. The Recent aridity would appear to have had a profound
influence on Eyre Peninsula vegetation (see later j.

Dowries (1954) has suggested that present day drought conditions represent
average conditions during the arid periods, i.e.' average annual rainfall was
down almost to half of the present day amounts. Bohuhcal evidence suggests
that on Eyre Peninsula the reduction was less severe than this— from 20 inches-
down at most to 13 inches. Further, the zone of maximum solonisation on Evre
Peninsula (the red and yellow solodie soils) is now somewhat drier lhan sug-
gested by him. His principle that high calcium status markedly reduces mor-
phologieal change during desalhn'zation of the surface is strongly confirmed.
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When calcium is low, as in the siliceous sands and leached lateritic soil* overj
moderate present rainfall (13-18 inches) has caused the development of
snlndized solonctz and soloclic soils and vegetation changes accordingly.

VEGETATION

Inuhoouction

The only previous study of the ecology of Eyre Peninsula was made bv
Crocker (19-16a). Only a small percentage of the southern area is still uncleared,
and of this most must have been affected by fire, livestock, rabbits, competition
from introduced species, and other influences due to settlement. Distribution
of the original vegetation has been assessed by a consideration of relic patches,
or] records, opinions of early settlers and remaining vegetation along roads, with
allowance where possible for the known influence of settiement on the frequency
oi' distribution of a species,

Coaldrake (1951) lists depth of
,sand, water status, presence of massive

limcslonc and burning as major factors influencing distribution of plants in the
Ninety Mile Plain, and these factors seem to operate in a very similar way in
this region, Fire has not influenced such large areas at the one time, at least in
recent years.

Kucuiypr identifications have been based mainly on the key of Burbidgc
(1W) and checked by C, D. Boomsma of the South Australian Woods and
Forests Department. Other species have been identified and/or cheeked by
the National Herbarium, Melbourne, using Blacks Flora of South Australia in
almost all cases, A set of specimens has been deposited at that Herbarium.
Floristic lists have been compiled including comparisons with related vegetation
units elsewhere. Copies are available from the author.

NofcKs on Individual, Sfecies

1. Eucalyptus- camahluhnm (river red gum)

River red gum specimens on Lower Eyre Peninsula are generally very
similar m tree size, bud and fruit characteristics and location, to those occurring
elsewhere in Australia. However, therv is apparently some hybridization with
Euculyptm cUuhcatyx and Eucahjptw kitcoxylan such as at Cliapman's Swamp,
five miles west of Wanilla, the hybrids having larger fruits than normal, y£t
otherwise reasonably typical appearance. This species is restricted to areas
whore soil is moisr to a considerable depth, i.e. former stream beds now covered
with recent sediments, or where streams run into aeoliunite limestone, giving
shallow watertables. It does not occur naturally in the Koppio Hills where E.
Imcoxylon occupies sites on which one would expect to find it. The one valley
occurrence is just cast of Wanilla. The largest individual area is at Dutton, on
meadow podzolic type soils at the foot of the Marble Range. Several patches,
totalling several thousand acres, occur at JCoolidie Station, on the northern
boundary of the Hundred of Mitchell (PI. 2, Fig, 2). Here E. camttldulermx
and Collitris propinqua form an eeotone on shallow sandy loams over travertine
where a creek loses itself under the travertine, giving a watertable at 10-23 feet.
On ridges where the watertable is deeper there is no red gum.
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3, Eucahjirtus chdoadyx

This species is r&tKtfktihfc ftff its discontinuous distribution in South Aus-

tralia, to which its natural occurrence is restricted, it occurs on Kangaroo Island

Lower Eyre Peninsula, the Clove Mills, and the Southern Flinders Ranges, each

occurrence being on a different type of soil* and Horistically unrelated, On
Lowt?r Eyre Peninsula it is often depauperate, and always a twisted tree (PI. 1.

Fig. 1) growing over selerophyllous shrubs on lateriMc soils.

C> D. Ruomsma (personal eommonioatinti) has drawn attention to the. fact

that specimens from the Flinders Ranges, when planted on Kyre Peninsula along-

side local specimens, gjftw straight and more vigorously,, indicating some genetic

divergence.

Tlie Holistic lists* compare the E* rbdocahjx association with its occurrence

elsewhere (Baldwin and Crocker, 1911; Boouisma, J9-IH). Only six" of tlw.'

66 species from the 7^'. rhtdocabjx association W Kyre Peninsula have been

reeotded in the E. ctaciactiltjx association on Kangaroo Island although some d5

of t||c fifi have been reported from the Island. Likewise- only 11 species are

Cttittinon to E. cludvctdtfx stands in both Eyre Peninsula and Flinders Ranges,

but 30 of the 66 ate recorded for the Flinders Ranges. Tims, if the E. cladtwdtjx

distribution is due to retreat to give a discontinuous distribution, survival and

some spread, H shows the pu/./.ling feature ot failure lo have many constant

companions. If alt species making up an association have not an identical

range but an over lapping range, it is possible thai in a severe battle for survival

almost all -companions could be lost. It is possible that the prominence of E;

chtthcahjx on Eyre Peninsula is t\w to the absence of Eucotyplu.s haxferi despite

the occurrenceof situations where soil and rainfall conditions appear to he

suitable for it by comparison with Kangaroo Island where the lower rainfall

limit is approximately 21 inches. If /\. htixleri was present E. cfadoculijx midit

be limited to the drier latcrihe soils and skeletal ridges, whereas it now occupies

all the peneplain surfaces oi the. Koppio Hills where rainfall is greater than

JG inches, some slopes and even valley floors. Soils are generally moderately

wet, with reasonable drainage due to slope or the presence of rock fragments

or pisolilic- ironstone gravel. It attains its greatest size on well-drained loams;

near Yallnnda Mat. reaching a diameter of three feet and a height of fifl feel,

lull is never the large, handsome tree of the Flinders Ranges, Many of the larger

tret's have been removed and milled for rough farm work.

Near Wanilla and towards Fdillih'o patches occur well out onto the plain,

frequently depauperate. The reason for its failure to spread across the plain

appears to be related to the degree of water logging. Near the Marble Bange

and westward to vsillrin a mile of the ooast at Nit. DuU on the. tree attains a

icasonabie frequency, often mixed with E. eavialdtdcnm, F. leuroxijlon and

E, adoraftt, but in a few eases as pure stands on lateritie remnants.

The boundaries of its occurrence are often very sharp. On the south and

west this
1

is apparently dne lo marked soil changes where the Iravcrtino-cappcd

acnliunitc mantle overlies the lutento- On the east where the plateau lalerite

gvWS way to skeletal chocolate soils on steep slopes and a rah) shadow operates,

Lombined soil and climatic factors determine its margin. At the nortlewestnn

limit the change is still relatively sudden., with depauperate E. oladoccdux (Tl. 1,

Fig. J) giving way to Eucalyptus incramita on the peneplain remnants but at

* OlUVfr Hill*-* IbW hundred acres oi mh^II i.ws on alluvium. Kanpron Tshuut n

lull lire on ulklviuiH tunning ":Uvpk-ul Savannah meigipi; to wlrninltvll iorest" i Norlhenlr ;irxl

|.M>.rt, IU4S). Hinders ftilltgefl — fcrge Immlsoiue trtv on qiurUiUc ridges above 1.01)0

lert ctmleur, SuVjtnn;ilt wuodhiTid / Moomsma. 1946),
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its northern margin it is a tree of up tu 20 feet in height. Fig. 5 indicates some
ol (lie relationships of E. dorfocalyx and other eucalypts north of Yallunda Flat.

Thus on Eyre Peninsula dense stands only occur on laterilie or related
soils and never naturally on limestone soiL, which is interesting fn view of the
widespread and successful planting of it on such soils elsewhere. Its ecological

limit may be related to suhsoil or surface drainage and/or calcium carbonate
enrichment in some was-., perhaps operating only on seedling establishment and
survival, as plantations elsewhere are usually planted as seedlings and watered
I lie Hrst year. To the north where its margin cannot be explained in cdapho-
climatic terms, it may he that iu spreading from a centre of survival it has onlv
reached this point. Further spread would be prevented by grazing as although
young trees grow densely after firing they arc easily grazed out.

'3, Eucalyptus Icucaxylon, var. maerocarpa

E. U'twoxyton occurs extensively with E. ndoratn, but no hybrids have bet*>i

noted on Eyre Peninsula which is of interest in the light of the observations
of Pryor (1955), who records hybridising near Adelaide.

IC. leueoxylon is found on alluvial soils' of relatively ftigjj fertility on valley
lioors and lower slopes where moisture penetration is good, yet severe and
prolonged waterlogging doe* not occur. Below 18 in. rainfall it is present only
along creeks, e.g. it follows the Ungarra Creek out onto the plain inln a 14 in.

rainfall. It appears around the Marble Range where coarser sediments have
boon deposited. Its occurrence east of Yeclanna at Rrooker where wind-blown
siliceous sands have piled up in a drainage line is iu a habitat usually occupied
by E. atnuthlulemw.

4. Eucalyptus ndornta

Both E. tnlumtu and & odorata var, angusEijolia are widespread almost
throughout Ihe area under discussion.

(a) E. odorala

This tree form appears to be very similar to other occurrences in South
Australia. It is the soli' dominant on the most fertile soils — red-brown earths,

chocolate skeletal soils of the upper slopes and a wide belt of fertile transitional

red-brown earths from Lipson through Stokes to the railway line at Cockaleeehie.
Outliers occur at Alt. Isabella, norlh-easf of Yeclanna, surrounding an outcrop
of Archaean rocks, near Mt. Hope mid near the Marble Range. Rainfall is

always 16-ld inches and soils are always relatively I'erlile and well drained.
There is a transition through an ecotone to E. Icttcoxtjlcm where drainage is

inferior as in the valleys in the southern halt ol' the fCoppio Hills.

(h) E. odorata var. nniLustifoliu

The form of this variety is quite constant, being 6-12 feet high usually in

clumps. It occurs on heavier textured* more waterlogged patches than the
tret* form within the same overall climatic limits. It is difficult to kill by burn-
ing and ploughing so is now conspicuous where it may not originally have been
a prominent member of an assoeiation.

5> Eucalyptus heltriaua

E bcltriana. as a mallee lorin is scattered widely but generally infrequentlv
through the malice formations on the lower western slopes of the Koppio Hills

from \\ am'lla to Yeelauna. and odil individuals are found aloug drainage lines
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further west. Specimens fit into the general type description of Blakcly (1955).
being conspicuous for their very broad leaves (tip to 2 in.) and terminal pani-
culate inflorescence,

Rodger (1953) suggests that the typical habitat for this species is on A>
soils, frequently calcareous sandy loams and sands. However, on Eyre Peninsula
E, behriana is more usually found <m hsnvy grey silty loams with 17-19 inches
of rainfall, fitting more tile habitat runj(e 'described 'by Litchfield (1956) for
the Coonalpyn Downs.

Due east of Cummins (PI. 2, Fig. 1) K. behriana occurs as a co-dominant
with E. odorata van antiustifolia on an area of grey silty alluvium with poor
subsoil drainage. This is the only recorded occurrence of it as an association
dominant in the ar^a and provides <i link with Victorian observations where
Rodger (1953) lists E, behruma as commonly occurring with Eucalyptus jntiice-

toruui ( considered by Bnrbidge as being synonymous with & odorata vai.

anguxtifolia) and £. oiridis, a closely allied member of the Odorata complex,

6. Eucalyptus calciculfrix

Compared with other locations, E. culcicultrix is easily identified on Eyre
Peninsula, it is restricted to the western side or Lower Eyre Peninsula, usually

on tieep calcareous sands and sandy loams over limestone in undoubtedly very

dry habitats.

7. Eucalyptus liuheriana

On Eyre Peninsula this species is not the handsome forest tree of Other
parts of Australia, but has curved trunks, giving a spreading, even strangling

appearance, it occurs in two small patches some 15 miles apart and may not

be indigenous. The main one consists of a dense clump of trees near the old
Mikkara homestead, south of Port Lincoln, with odd trees within two miles;

the second occurs west of the town near Big Swamp, and adjacent to the old
coach road, consisting of some 20 trees. Bearing in mind their rapid regenera-

tion after firing* both occurrences could have been derived from one or two
trees planted near an old homestead and a coach watering point. On the other

hand, location near an old homestead is not necessarily evidence of the trees

having been introduced. In an area of mallee a group of larger trees would
be a likely site for a homestead, especially as underground water could be found
under the travertine layer.

Climatic considerations could support a natural occurrence, as the climate

would be similar to its habitat elsewhere, with moderate temperature and re-

liable rainfall. Although there is a veneer of travertine rtt the southerly occur-
rence, roots would be in moist soil at reasonable depth in both cases. The
two groups of trees are on opposite sides of a tongue or travertine which covers
much of the area suitable climatically For its growth. Thus it is not' surprising

that its distribution is limited. However, there is some doubt as to how it

survived the recent aridity, and subsequently came to occupy its present situa-

tion. It could be expected to have survived in the Koppio Hills also and to

have expanded considerably more than it has with a recent increase in rainfall.

All tilings considered, planting by early settlers seems likely.

It, Eucalyptus dkersifolia

As elsewhere in South Australia, the occurrence of E. diversifolia is closely

related to travertine limestone formations, it is the sole tree dominant over a
scrub on limestone ridges near Kapinnie and Lake Hamilton.
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9. Eucalyptus incrassata

Specimens vary in si*e of fruit, ribbing of fruit and coarseness of foliage,
bur there appears to be less local variation than recorded by Coaldrake (1951)
in flu-: Upper South-Rast of South Australia, and widiin this region it grades
into li pileaia rather than E. anceps, French (personal communication) has also
vcithed the forms found here as E. incrassata var. costuta (Burbidge) with some
tendency to the even coarser var. angulosa (Benth). Certainly Burbidges com-
ment that these two are points in a series is borne out. No attempt has been
made to separate them in this study, the specific name only being used.

E. incrassata n the most common malice on solodized solonetz soils and
the shallow secondary laterites on the Wanilla plain. In a few cases it has
been Jound as a dominant on deep coastal siliceous sand dunes.

On the Cummins plain where "ripples" of siliceous sand form a mosaic on
Ihe otherwise heavy clay flood plain, E, incrassata follows closely the sand
under which solomzalion has been most marked, Its tolerance* to winter water-
logging and summer dessication apparently enable it to maintain this dislribu-
(ion. Its iolerance to salinity (or physiological draught ) allows it to persist
further into some saline situations tlmn other mallees.

Several trees occur on Boston Island near Port Lincoln. These are par-
ticularly coarse forms, having large, prominently-ribbed fruits and thick leaves.

10. iincabjptits pileata

This and other members of th$ dumosa group present show considerable
variation. E. dumosa as described by Burbidge ( 1947} is absent, but E. pilcata,
which is extremely widespread and often dominant, is similar in many ways.
E anceps (or an allied fonn) is common also, and E. mgom and E, conglohata
have a more restricted distribution,

E. pilcata in its most common form matches the description of Burbidge.
However, there is much variation in the fruits -small with faint ribs, smooth
fruits, and larger fruits with more prominent ribs all occur. These last tend
towards E, inenmuta. Pedicel length also varies, grading towards K anceps.
E, piltutu is widespread with E. flocktoniae in typical malice, formations on soils
with broken nodular limestone in the profile and often on the surface.

lis rainfaJl limits appear to be 14-1S inches, being replaced bv E, gaugtii
on the drier side of its range.

11 Eucalyptus anccps

Burbidge (1947) discusses the difficulty in differentiating this species from
E. irileata^ E. mgosa and E. conglobala. auti in this study quite a range of
material has been grouped as E. anccps. Certainly the presence or absence
of a pedicel is not a good diagnostic character, and several pedicellate, forms,
too small and plain of fruit for E. pileata, bave been included. Tlie species is

quite widespread at low frequency but never dominant on Lower Eyre Peninsula.

12. Eucalyptus ntposa

E. ruf'om is a reasonable constant member of the dumosa group. It readies
its greatest frequency near Port Lincoln on or near the edge of ihe aeolianite
limestone.
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13. Eucalyptus conglobuta

According to Blakcly (1955), E. conglobata only occurs in Western Aus-

tralia and South Australia and in the latter only ou Eyre Peninsula and Kan-

garoo Island. On the Eyre Peninsula mainland it is scattered through other

malice associations near Port Lincoln, essentially as a stunted malle, often on

Ia tori tie soils. However the absence of competitors and firing appear to have

permitted it to develop into a dominant tree up to 40 feet high on Boston Island,

where it forms an attractive woodland (Pi. 2, Fig, 3). Unfortunately, recent

burning has destroyed many individuals— its peeling lower bark and bulbous,

hollow" butt make 'it fire-susceptible. It ii> also recorded on Taylors Island

further south,

11 . Eucalyptus brachycahjx

This also seems a reasonably fixed type except for the variety chindoo. It

is not ecologically important, occurring at low frequency in the drier malice

scrub.

15. Eucalyptus flocktonlae

Field experience suggests that in certain localities this and E. oleosa form

a complex, with intorgrading ot material from even small areas, French (per-

sonal communication) has confirmed tin's view. However, in many other areas

on Lower Eyre Peninsula quite distinct E. flocktonkw can be identified, and in

others quite distinct E. oleosa and various varieties, especially vav. glnuca.

Burbidge (1947) considers that E. flocktomnc is a link between E. oleosa

and the Western Australian species E. iurquatn, and this Eyre Peninsula obser-

vation confirms this, although such difficulties have not been reported else-

where. C D. Boomsma, on examining material collected by the author, has

suggested that E. flocktoniac and E. oleosa arc more directly related than was

earlier thought (Boomsma, 1949),

Both species, and all intergrades, are always true "malices" in habit occur-

ring on grey and brown calcareous loams and sandy loams, frequently solonised

— typical '"malice" soils. E. oleosa in its strict sense generally occurs wii.li £,

gracilis in drier areas with rainfall below 14 inches per annum; £. flocktonlae

with E. pilcatu is found on similar soils in wetter areas, as near Cummins where

E. flockfonkie- is quite a distinct species, matching the description of Burbidge

(1947).

16. Eucalyptus oleosa

Ou Lower Eyre Peninsula specimens ot E, oleosa var. likuica arc particu-

lar^ common with much true E. oleosa and a full range exists in some localities

from E. oleosa through var. ghnwa to E. flocktoniae. One such series was col-

lected over a square chain area near \it. Hope. Yet, curiously, over much
of the region the species and its variety are quite distinct from each other and

from E. flocktoniae.

This is, of course, the widespread characteristic malice of the arid zone

of South Australia, and is only important in the drier north-east corner of the

aren under studv.
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17. Eucalyptus IcptophyUa
Over most of its occurrence this species matches the description of Bur-

hictec (1947), but forms with thicker fruit walls and wider leaves cause some
confusion. It is .suggested that some hybridisation with E, gracilis may h;ive

occurred. The greatest variation in this species* occurs in the Hd. of Mitchell,

E. Jcpfaphyfl/i u widespread, especially with E. incra^sata^ occurring on
slightly moister soils than pure stands of the latter.

18. Eucalyptus uncinate
Although specimens have been identified as E. uncinata, they could quite

easily have been named shortly pedicellate E. IcptophyUa,

19. Eucalyptus gracilis.

This species is rarely confused. Some forms appear to grade towards E.

IcptophyUa, but if buds or flowers arc present, il can be distinguished on

stamen characteristics. A form found only on Boston Island has a very small

cap* much narrower than the fruit, and foliage resembling E. lar^iflorcns.. IC,

gracilis occurs widely on solonised brown soils with moderate to heavy limestone,

varying in texture from clay loams to sandy loams and usually receiving less

than 11 inches average annual rainfall.

20. Eucalyptus culycogom
E. culycogonu appears to grade completely into the coarse form, var. ntuf-

fovdu, ft is quite widespread, especially with E flocktouiac-E, pileatt't around
Cummins. On some shallow red clay loam? near Ungarra it is occasionally the

sole dominant over small areas,

21 . Eucalyptus kouhdoicncana
This member of the odoraia complex was not Avidcly collected, being re-

stricted to the Port Lincoln-Wangary area at low Irequency.

22. Callitris prapinqua (Native Pine)
"Pine" does not occur extensively except in die north of the region on

calcareous sands and sandy loams near Koolidie. It is much sought after ay

lence posts and has been heavily tut over. Further south soils arc not par-

ticularly suitable for its growth.

23. Acacia pycnanlha
Of the many species which have been introduced and now have a wide

distribution the only tree species is A. ptjaianflui- Claimed to have been intro-

duced in the 1S80V it is now widespread above 17 inches of rainfall on soils

ranging from the sandy lateritic types of the hills to the heavy clays near

Cummins. On the former it may become a secondary dominant after scrub

burning.

'24. Xanthorrhoca fatcana (Yucca)
Yaecas occur throughout Ihc E, chidocalyx woodland of the Koppio Hills

(including sonic soils — for instauce-, skeletal slopes., on which E. cladocalyx does

not grow) and throughout the Wanilla area. In the hitter it extends beyond the

E. cladocalyx association into the E. incmsmta heath at least as far north as

Kapinnie and inland to ahout six miles west of Cummins It is always on

sandy soils with rainfall usually above 17 inches,, but perhaps slightly less in the
Koppio Mills.

THE PLANT COMMUNITIES
The general relationships of the plant communities identified are shown in

Figs. 2, .% 4. 5, in Table 1, and in the tiorisric lists.
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KXTLAMATORY NOTES FOR FIG, 2

General description of

countrv

u. ST.-'Hj section
through
Cummilis

b. K.-AY. section
tJirougb lit.

Greenly and
Tinnby Bay

e. N.K'.-S.W.
section through
Koppju, Stokes
and Ungarra

1. Undulating aooUan
travertine limestone

2 t
Mived gentle slopes and
swampy areas

3. Low lying swampy area
subject to Hooding

4-. Slightly dissected

lateritic plain

o. Outwash fan and plain

from direction of area
to the ea^t. Poor
drainago

G. Undulating area* rises of

travertine limestone

7. Rising land towards
Voolanna

1

.

Steep slopes of Mt.
GreenR

2. Bod of Lake Greenly
3. Xnrthorn slope of

Marble Kange.

4. Wide drainage lines

5. Fiat aulvvash plain often

crab-holey and water-
logged

0. Disserted slopes

7. Peneplain surfaeo

8. A'alloy slopes

9. Peneplain surface

10. Deeply and sharply
dissected

11. Gently sloping outwnsh
-plain

1. Undulating aoolian
travertine hmestone-

2. Bite swamp basiu
8. Slightly tilted shallowly

dissected lateritic

peneplain
4. Dissected, often steep

slopes of J.'od River
Valley

5. Slightly tilted, more
sharply dissected
latent to peneplain

6. Outwash plain

7. Undulating

Soils

.Shallow rendzinas and
terra rossas

,Souie calcareous sands,
rendzinas and peaty
soils

Rendzinas and. shallow
peaty soils

Lateritic podzuls

Red brown earths, grey
soils of heavy texture,

solodic soils, arid mallee
soils

Solonised brown Roils,

some term rossas

Red brown earth of
heavy texture

Skeletal

Stony and lateritic podzols

Alluvium and solonscbaks

Grey soils of heavy fextuj-e,

some red brown earths

Variable stony podzols
Lateritic soils

Variable stony loams and
alluvial sods

Luton tie

Skeletal

Red brown earths

Shallow rendzinas, terra

rossa#, and some
calcareous sands

Peaty soils on hinge
Lateritic podzols

Variable loams, usually
stony and podaolised.
Some skeletal

Lateritic podzols

Alluvium and red brown
earths

LUh\ lateritic loams, and
red brown earths

Vogeta tion dominan ts

(I, xlricta, M. pubcscf'tifii

savannah woodland
V. xtricta. iV. pubestena,

E. (Ifuf-r-sifQlia,

E. cnkicullrix

Cutting grass and rushes

E. iitcrassatu. heath

E. pileata. E, flock
lo)/iit'% E. ivmvMitta,
malleo scrub and
hroombush

E. piledta, E, flock
toniae, E. divcrxifolkt,

scrub
E, pilpfitn, E. flock-

tonioe

C .HtriHo

E. cludocttft/d-, E.

SI. pubexcettx, Ohnnla
trifnUi, Chttltuiti jiUtm

E. pitent'K IC. flock-
louinr:, E. ilK^m-<wdct

E, odar'tta, C. &tri{$Q

E. clathwitif,t:

E. arlaratft, E.
l&UCfhH'flGtl

E, chiflorohfj 1

0. slrictrt

E. odomt'i

C. gtTi&f&j M. pubewpiis,

E, fit'vcr.fi/ol 'ft

E. cmivif'ft'h'HX's

E. rfodoculys

E. clo.do>:<ihfj: t E. txfomhj,

E. Icocodtflon

E. elatlocalt/.Vi E.

E. leucoA'i/ioyi, E.
O'hrola, E. pilatttt

E. Jhcktom'n*
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Fig. 2, Diagrammatic cross-sections through lower Eyre Peninsula.

a, North-south through Gummim.

h. East-west through ML. Greenly and Tmnhy Bay.

e. North-east-south-east through Koppio, Stokes and Ungarra.

A. The Maixek
(1) General

It is possible to recognise certain basic associations in the malice, especially

in the less complex areas to the north, and these also appear in Lower Eyre

Peninsula where soils are similar, A number of associations and types occur

as an edaphic complex, more or less as suggested by Crocker (1946a). Some
revision of the eucalypt classification has occurred since his work (Burbidge,

1947; Boomsma, 1949) and it is clear that his E. dumosa is now generally

classified as E. pilcata, and his E, angulosa as E, incrassata. Eight reasonably
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distinct and consistent major units of malice vegetation have been recognised.

They are:

a. E, oleosa- E, gracilis association,

b. E. incrassafa-E. leptophijlla association.
i. E. incrassata-M elaleuca uncinata type

ii. E, leptophijlla type.
iii. E. incrassata type.

c. E. flocktoniae-E. pilcala-Melahmca uncinata association,

d. E. dicersifolia association.
i. E. divemfolia-E. ealdadirix type.

Their relationships are shown in Fig. 3.

The vegetation pattern is extremely complex on sneh areas as the Cummins
plain where variations in calcium carbonate content from quite massive travertine
to faint marl, in drainage from free to waterlogging, and in siliceous sand cover
(and hence degree of solonisation) from 9 inches to none mav all occur in
various combinations within a few acres.

Another unit of vegetation which could be mentioned here is E. con^lnbata
woodland. It occurs as a mallee less than 10 feet high near Tort Lincoln on
the margin of the travertine and lateritc, and on Boston Island it forms a
woodland usually as a tree with one trunk, but a bulbous base not unlike a
mallee.

(2) Individual Communities

a. E, oleosa-E. gracilis Association.

This association is quite widespread on Eyre Peninsula, especially around
Cleve, Kimba and Wudinna, obviously being more tolerant to arid conditions
than any other mallee association in this region. In the area studied it is almost
hmiLed to the drier east coast region with less than 14 inches of annual rainfall

Soils are usually red-brown sandy loams with June rubble or travertine at
8-11 inches, often having free surface limestone, and best described as sandv
soloniscd brown soils. Above 14 inches of average annual rainfall it occurs
only on very h'ght-textured soils, as near \!t, Hope where it is intermixed with
the E. divemifolia and E. flacktoniae-E. pileata associations over a small area.

Tliis association is usually a mallee scrub with a rich undcr-storey of shrubs
( especially after burning), the most common being Melaleuca uncinata

,

Rhagodia crassifolia, Lasiopclalum hchrii, Acacia gilln, A. spinescens, Fimdea
dichotoma, Dampiera rosmarimfolki, Loudowa behriu Didiscus orn<ifm% Ann/etna
miruculosa var. nwlaleucae, Dodonaca hexandra, Eutaxia ndcrophijlla^ IIalf:nnia
cyanea and Dodonaca haveri.

b. E. incms$ata-E. leptophijlla Association

The balance between codominance of the two euealypts and individual
dominance is a very delicate one. The association occurs in areas of solonised
soils with a mantle of siliceous s;mds or areas of shallow latcrite profiles. E.
incrassata is apparently very resistant to both drought and waterlogging, writh

E. leptophijlla less resistant to drought.

On deeper sandy areas, up to four feet or more in depth, E. incrmsata
occurs as the sole tree dominant, or with un odd tree of El dircrsifolia. E.
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lepioplujlh is more evident when sand is less than nine inches, being co-

dominant with E. incrassata and Mi uncinata, On wetter flats with a few inches
of sand E". leptophytta may be the sole dominant.

On sandy lateritic profiles west of Cummins near the lakes, E. incrassata

and E. leplophtjlla form an open mallee heath formation, with a rich under-
storey. Melaleuca decuswta, Ilibbertia strichi, Grevillea ilicifolia, Cheiranthera
linearis, Hakea cyclopfera, Hibbettia sericea var, major, Baeckea behrii. Pub
ienaca trinervis and Spyridum vexillifenwi are the most common shrubs.

Xanthorrhoea lalcaiui is present, especially towards the south.

On the shallow lateritic soils near Wanilla a very stunted form of E.

incrassala (3-5 feet high) occurs with M, uncimla and with E. Icplophijtla pre-

sent on moislcr soils. E. incrassata also occurs on the dry tops of the divides in

the northern Koppio Hills, replacing E, cladocalyx.

The uncler-storey on the Cummins plain is discussed jointly Avj'th that of

the E. jlocklonkie-E. pileata-\L unc'uiata association.

e. K. jlocktoniae-E, pilcata-M. uncitmta Association.

This association is very widespread on solonised brown and grey-brown
or red-brown loams with heavy limestone rubble in the profile and frequently
with surface stones. Surface texture and colour varies considerably from loams
to clay loams and clays. Limestone may be so heavy as to form massive ridges,

carrying E. diversrfolio, especially between Cummins and Yeelanna. in the wet
hollows of the drainage lines near the hills the association is replaced by E.

odorata var. angustifolkt^ a whipstick mallee. Where siliceous sands or lateritic

pr< (files occur E. incrassata replaces it and where sandy solonised soils occur the
E. olcosa-E. gracilis association is dominant.

Associated e.ucalypts are E. leptophytta and E. calycogona, which is almost
a dominant on some sites, The tinder-storey is quite rich, with much inter-

twining Cassyiha melantha. Low acacias such as Acacia microearpa and A,

acinacca, and Melaleuca imcirwUi are frequently prominent, with also Davicsia
pectinata, Euiaxia microphylhi, LasiopctaJum behrii, Baeckca erassifolia, Hnkca
cychptera and Hibbcrtia stricta. A wide variety of orchids occurs in season.

2C 2A

I 3

SILICEOUS
SAND LIMESTONE CALCAREOUS SAND

Fig. 3. Kclationsliip of; malice cinmmuiitics.

1, E. oleosa- 1'', gracilis association.

2. E. iiwrasMtta-E. leplophylhi association.

A. E, {ncrtt*f{atti-\f . nnc'tnatn typo.

B. E. kptophiflla type..

C. E, inctasmta type

.3. E, flocktoniae-E. pileuta-M, uncmaUt association.

4. E, dwerxifalia association.

A. E. divcn-ifolw-E, mfcicultrix type,
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Most of these undershrubs persist even on the lighter soils where E, incras-

mta and K. leptophylla arc the dominant trees, with perhaps more Dampicra
wsmminifoUa, Dillwi/nia Impida and Prostaniheva microphyUu, In wet hollows
Cullkteiiton macropunclatux (syn. C. ru<;iihmt$)

?
Easlapctahtta bcltrii and

Melaleuca acuminata are the most prominent shrubs.

Where travertine limestone occurs h\ the soil at shallow depths the chief

shiubs are A<:acia spincscenx, Eushpelalum hehrii, GreviUea ilictfolia. Goodcuia
<
rn

rniculata and Gorrca rcflcxa.

d. E. diversljolia Association

Although tins is frequently open it may occur as dense whipstiek malice
with no under-storey. Its occurrence is virtually restricted to travertine areas
with very shallow soil coverings. The limestone is rarely thick and usuallv

cracked. Many of the shrubs arc those found in mallec scrubs nearby, with
more of the high rainfall selerophyll species near Port Lincoln.

Towards the western coastline where calcareous sands have accumulated
on the travertine. E, divcr.sifolht and E. calcicultrix occur together with or with-

out scrub elements.

e. E, con^lohata Association

The association is only found on boston Island (PI. 2, Pig. 3) and perhaps
Taylors Island. Associated eucalypts are E. ^racilh and E. incras^ata and a few
selerophyllous shrubs — Anlhocercis animrttha, Pimelea strkla and the fern

Cheilanthes icnuifolia. Others may have been exterminated by sheep grazing.

H. Savannah Woodland and S<:i,i;hoviiyi.i. Somm
( I ) (intend

It is frequently difficult to determine the original extent ol selerophyll

scrnb
:
as large areas, through grazing oul of the under-storey\ may now have the

appearance of woodland. Of the eucalvpts present. E. adomta and I'l. carnal-

dulcnsis are possibly the only two Avhieh formed a true savannah woodland, the

former ax a single dominant and with E, Icttcoyylon on alluvial soils in the

koppio Hills and E. camaldulcam in isolated small areas especially near Wan-
gary and Mt. Duttou. E, cladvcalyx is usually the dominant in a dry selerophyll

scrub, and where it now appears as a savannah woodland the shrubs have
apparently been eliminated by grazing.

(2) haliviilual Gum if tit 7iitics

a. L. cladocalyx Association

As a selerophyll scrub this occur*; on residual lateritic podv.ols on the

plateau remnants of the hills (PI. 1, Pigs. 1 and 2) and also extensively near
the Marble Range. Its margin is sharp (see notes on ludhidual species).

At its northern limits E. cladocalyx forms an eeotone with E
t

incras.sala

over a dense malice scrub. Daviesia polyphylla and Vulicnaea ieretifolia form
local societies. Xanlhorrhoca lateana, Spyriditim vcxillijcnmi, flakca utmost!,,

H. cycloptcra, Antroloma conoslcphioides, GrcvAllca ilkifoluc Hibltertia sdrwta\,

Easiopctatum hchrii aud Melaleuca uncinatu are the most common shrubs. Ti'ces

of Casiutrina slrlda and Acacia pyenantha are present-

Near Wunilla on the edge of the peneplain and down the slopes on normal
lateritic profiles, E. cladocalyx forms a canopy over a dense and varied scrub.

Xanthorrhoca tatcaua aud Acacia rupicola are extremely common, while Bacckca
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bchrii, Davkma braifoUa, (UcxiUea ilieifolia, Atfrahma humifusuM, A. cono-

stcphioides, Melaleuca uncinata. Hibbcrtia tfricta and Exocarpw s-parteus are

less so, with many other minor species.

On the shallow gneissic stony loams tit the slopes the under-storey is rela-

tively poor, and Xanihorrhocu tuteana may form a society. Casuurinu sliicto

is also more common on tliese soils.

b. E. odoratti-Casuarina slficta Edaphie Complex

(f) E. odorata as a pure dominant.

As a tree form, E. odonita occurs almost as a pure dominant in many places

on lower Eyre Peninsula. The edaphie and climatic laetors controlling its dis-

tribution have been discussed in the notes on individual species. Cround

cover is usually Daafhonia sonionuulan.s and various Stipu spp. with some

Diancll/i rcvoluia and tUdb'me semibarbitUi.

On the deeper rod-brown earths of the Cockaleechie Valley, mallee scrub

merges into an E. odorata woodland. The transitional stage contains woodland

unci malice scrub elements - Dhmetta rcvoluia, Bidbinc Mmi'hurbala, Ench/htcna

tomentosn. Acacia acinacca* Cassiniti compianata. Dodonacn batterk Muchlr.n

beckia adprcxsa, Tltnjpiowcnc micraniha, J .(/siopetalum baucri, Etitaxia micro-

phifllu and JlatAcsia pcclinatu- being mosl obvious,

/•J. odorata also occurs in a whipstick malice form and its ecological rela-

tionship to Hie tree is one of the most Rli^.Iittg features encountered. Its

habitat has been discussed earlier (see notes on individual species). It is rarely

a dominant in an association, and does not seem to grade into the tree form.

A variety of shrubs may be present from surrounding scrub,

(ii) E. odamta-Ctmtarina xtricia Savannah Woodland,

Where soils are shallower, steeper sloping and apparently drier, E, odorata

is increasingly mixed with Cataumna steicta, which may completely replace it

on verv steep skeletal soils. Along the eastern scarp of the Koppio II ilk (

stricta appears to have been the sole tree dominant but in several places - iis

near Lhe Bmrawin^ Mine, west of Tumby Bay - & odorafa occupies som- sur-

prisingly steep situations.

(i'ii; E. odorata-E, IcttcoujUai Association

This associalion occurs on all the well-drained alluvial sites in the -Koppio

Hills, and also near the Marble Rmn?<\ \llbou
L
u;u E. odornta may be almost

absent in a lew localities, it is probably better to consider the presence of both

as an association rather than an ecotone of K. kucoxijlon and E. odorata associa-

tion, The association reaches il.s maximum development near Yallunda -Mat,

where both members are found well up tl"C slopes. This is oue of the few cases

where remnants of apparently untouched ve^elalion were not seen. Being on

fertile, well-watered soils, much of this association was cleared soon after settle-

ment. Tt was apparently a savannah woodland.

(iv) E. odorata var t august ifalia-E. Iwhriana \ssoeiution

Although E. bchriana can be found scattered over a wide area on grey

silty loams'in and west of the Koppio Hills, it only reaches dominauce ma
few places. East of Cummins where a number of creeks give a considerable

;irea of this tvpe of soil, E. odorata var, au^ustifolia and E, bchrkma are co-

dominant. This vegetation type apparently extended over some thousand or

more acres. Shrubs may be present.
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c. E, camalduiensis Savannah Woodland.

At Dutton and W angary E. camahlulensis savannah woodland covers a few
thousand acres on areas of alluvium and meadow podzolic soils. Patches also
occur in isolated areas throughout the plain where there is deep water pentra-
tion of die soil. Otherwise £, camalduiensis occurs in an ecotone with E. diversi-
folia where water flows into or under the travertine. (See Fig. 4.)

Cas.s t ricta
E divers rfol \a

/

Malic*

E .calcicultrrx A E,
/ camalduiensis

E-diversifolra | / ;\

tions

v

I I

1 i

I I

Calcareous'

CROSS jsands [

SECTION k^^—^H
Travertine
capped aoolfanito

Older land
surface with
drainage lines

ViU- $> Locution u( Eucalyptus cutnahhtlemis in relation to limestone.

d. Cusuarina siricta-Melaleuca pubescent Savannah Woodland.

Although a common association on upper Evre Peninsula this only occursm a strip along the west coast from near Port Lincoln to Lake Hamilton on
rendzinas and terra rossas. AL pubescent is present especially on lower slopes
being rare on skeletal rises. Towards Port Lincoln this association is inter-
spersed with £. diversifolia malice scrub. Large areas arc completely devoid
ot trees, only rotting trunks indicating the former dominants. C. striata is a
short-lived tree and rahbits and sheep have prevented regeneration.

Principal native grasses appear to have been Danthonia semiannularis,
and Stipa eremophih, Spinifcx hirsutus is very common near the coast and
hicohana glmwa (tobacco bush) near Lake Greenly,

This association also occurs along the coast north of Tumby Bav, where
shallow loams have formed over Archaean rocks. Much of this land has been
cleared, and it is difficult to tell whether the original vegetation contained
much M. pubeseens, or was pure C. striata woodland. Lovumdra Iciicocephala
remains common on skeletal slopes to the north and Xanthonhoea tateana to the
south.

e. Gasuarina striata

On skeletal soils on the steep faces of such hills as Mt. Dutton and Mt
Hope, Gasuarina striata appears to have always been the sole dominant. Its
relationship with E. odorata on the eastern fringe of the Koppio Hills has
already been described,

f. Mehkuca pubesccm is often the sole dominant on shallow soils near the
ediies of salt lakes.
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C, Ecotoniis

J 13

Because of the complex!! y of the soil pattern, the dependence of vegetation
on soil characteristics, and the gentle climatic gradients, ecotones frequently
occur, .some so frequently as to he given association rank, e.g. E. odoratu with
E. Icucoxylon and E. odomta with Camarlna shield, This is. of course, to he
expected where several species have habitat ranges which differ only slightlv.
Because the margin of the E, dadocalyx scrub isToftcn sharp ecotones between
it and the mallec are not as common as might be expected.

Main ecotones are

—

(V) E. cltidocalyx-E. incnissata-E. hptophyda.

Tin's occurs near the north-western margin of the sugar gum where £.
iitcrowata is present on the drier lateritie soils of the peneplain in sparse and
depauperate stands of E. dadocahjx.

(b) E. dudocahjx-E. odomta var. ancuntifolia.

Ju.st below the breakaway edge of the lateritie capping of the peneplain
there is frequently a band of this ecotone. The presence of lateritic gravel and
stone, and soakage from the peneplain apparently make ecesis of both possible.
Fig. 5 shows this relationship.

(e) E. odorala-Camurinu utricta.

Tins ecotone is undoubtedly- an expression of the gradual transition from
dry skeletal soils (carrying Casuarina •Uricta) to the deep, well-drained, red-
brown loams at the foot or slopes or chocolate loams of the gentler mid-slopes
both of which carry E. odorafa.

(d) 7^. diccrsifoHti-Casuannu stricta-E. cumaldtdeiisk.

As already described these Form an ecotone at the edge of the travertine
(Fig. 4), the E. diccrsifolia and C. stricta being adapted to surface conditions —
shallow, dry rendzinas — and the E. canialdxdensiv persisting because of under-
ground water at shallow depths.

1

Fig. o. Vegetation of the dissected peneplain unci slopes.

1. E. dadocahjx semb on peneplain.

2. E. chidocalyx-E. odorata var. angmtifalui scrub below breakaway edge.

3. E. odomta woodland on variable slony loams on slopes.

4. E. odorata-E, Icifcox'don on valley floor alluvium.
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(c) E, camalduhnsis-CalHtris propinqua.

This ceotonc at Koolidie Station is due to similar conditions to (d) above,

with Callitris propinqua on deep sandy .soils overlying limestone with a shallow

wa teitablc.

D. DISCUSSION

(a) Rdatiomhip of the Plant Communities.

The structure, range and relationship of the plant communities is sum
marised in Table 1. The structural formulae are based mi the work of Wood
(1 %'())- Figs. 3-5 indicate other aspects especially the effect of local. changes

in soil factors ou vegetation.

(10 Ecological Significance of Species Distributions.

Because of arid conditions prevailing across northern Eyre Pen insula, the

moister southern portion carries a flora which is completely isolated from that

frf similar climatic zones in South Australia and Western Australia.

it seems likely from a consideration of climatic data and soil type studies

that rarely, if even would a species from lower Eyre Peninsula have a continuous

distribution through this northern part to some other occurrence. Mean annual

rainfall falls below 10 inches around VVhyalla and on the N nilarbor Plain.

Crocker (1946a) describes the vegetation of this region — an Acacia soicdcnii-

Casttarina Icpidophloia edaphic complex with saltbush and bluebush, typical of

much of the north-west of South Australia.

Thus most species found in the region here described are separated from

their main occurrence. Wood (1930) has compared the sclcroplryll vegetation

of Kangaroo Island and the adjacent peninsulas, and found only 10 recorded

speeics'to be endemic to Eyre Peninsula. Crocker and Wood (1947) have

suggested that a period of aridity during the mid-Recent, apparently sudden

in onset, caused a widespread destruction of vegetation, a retreat to centres

of survival where steep climatic: gradients enabled the relatively slow-moving

vegetation units to keep pace with climatic change, and the Initiation of changes

in soil morphology. This last is fully discussed by Crocker (1946b), Crocker

and Wood further suggest that a slightly moister present climate has permitted

expansion from these" "centres of survival, but onto a soil mosaic unrelated in

many ways to that preceding retreat. Their list of probable centres of survival

includes the Koppio Hills and Cleve Hills on Eyre Peninsula, the Gawler Ranges

ucios.s its northern boundary. Kangaroo Island, aud the Mt. Lofty and Flinders

Huuges on the mainland. They also quote examples from Eyre Peninsula vege-

tation to support their arguments.

Table 2 shows Hto occurrence elsewhere of the eucalypt species recorded

on lower Kyre Peninsula. Fn most cases varieties have been grouped together

under the specific Ittle. The groupings of species in brackets according to the

relationship suggested by Boomsma (1949) indicates the strong development

lif certain groups.

From the consideration of present topography and rainfall gradients il is

apparent that of the survival centres suggested by Crocker and Wood. Mr
Lolty and Flinders Range would be favourable to high rainfall species and
variable in habitats. Kangaroo Island would be slightly less favourable and

less varied, Eyre Peninsula still less, and Yorke Peninsula very poor. Hiyh
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rainfall country eucalypts, even if they did occur on Eyre Peninsula, would V>e

forced south, then extinguished. When rainfall increased again they could not
recolonisc unless powers of long distance dispersion were high,

If we assume that the past climatic range of the species was as it is today,
we can predict which species would have survived. Table 3 lists a number
of higher rainfall eucalypts, the rainfall range given for various areas, and the

TABLE 2

Oceurronee of Lower Eyre Peninsula Eucalypts in other regions in Sooth Australia

tfjKHUe.S

E. camaldulaisiv
K. dicers

i
folia

E. hicr(t>t$ftio

E. conghhata
E. ancKjj.s

E+ ruaoftn

E. piUata
E. bmchf/cifl;/.c

E. hpfofi/ttf/ht

E, uncinutn

B* nlennti

E. fiochtoniue

K. CsilijMKjona

E. fjfaeiliti

E. huberiana
E. leucQxylofi

E. eakieiiltrix

E. odoratn
fC, odoruta var. fWj'U-v(i-

folia

E. landsdowneatta

E. behrinmt

Elsewhere
on Eyre
Peninsula

4
4

4
4
4.

4
4

4

4
+

4

r

4

E. dadocabjx

>Z

*

+
20

Yorke
Peninsula

4

4

+

4

1]

Kangaroo
Island

Flinders
B anee
Area

4 -j- 4
4 —
4 f +
4 ~ f
1- ~ +— 4 —.

f 4 4-

+

4

i:i

Mt. Lofty
Bange
Area

M

4-

+
4
4
4

4

14

AVestern
A nst.

4

H-

4

4

13

Upper
ISouth

Uast and
Murray
Mn I loc

-i

+

15

Sources of information for Tables 2 and 3: Baldwin and Crocker (1941), Black (1945-
52 L Boomsma (1946), Burbridge (1947), Coaldrake (1951), Crocker, 1944), Jcssup (1948).
Litchfield (1956), Northcute and Tucker (1948), Rodger (1953), Spcclit (1951), Speent
and Perry (1948), and Wood (1930).
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figures of Rodger (1953) for their general range. Thus a period of aridily when
rainfall fell, sav, 5 inches below the present level would eliminate all E. ohjufuiu

£. haxten, and perhaps E. viminahs from Eyre Peninsula and all but E. cumal-

dulctuix from Yorke Peninsula (and as there are no watercourse sites anyway
all six. would probably be extinguished). E. odoraia, whieli is generally recog-

nised as having a slightly drier range than E. hUtcoxylon and E, cladocahjx. enuld

survive on Yorke Peninsula,
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An Arid Period rainfall decline of the magnitude suggested by Downes
(195-1) Avould mean an average annual figure of 1243 inches near Green
Patch, which now receives 23 inches, [f this was the molstest part of lower

Eyre Peninsula, survival of E, eladoc<dijx> E. leucoxijlon and even #, odoraia

would have been difficult. Thi.s suggests that the proposed rainfall decline in the

Arid Period is excessive, and combined with evidence from Yorke Peninsula

(where E. odoratv only has survived), a decline of 5-6 inches in the present

20-23 inches rainfall /one airpears more likely.

Little is known of the methods or the range of dispersal of cucalypts. An
alternative explanation to that of Crocker and WojkJ — t&#fc Die Eyre Peninsula

vegetation is a relic of once widespread vegetation — is that all of these enealypls

have been introduced by long distance dispersal from other centres. The
presence of E. cladocahjx as a dominant without many of its usual undor-storey

elements could be used as an argument for this. Its absence from Yorke
Peninsula and the- Mt. Lufty Range, however, argues against this. Furthermore,

the E. cladocahjx on Eyre Peninsula is quite a different ecotype occurring in a

different habitat (see notes on individual species). In fact, the absence of

cucalypts from situations is probably better evidence for the theory of Crocker

and Wood than their presence. A number of cases can be cited,

(i) The DhtrUiUtio}i of Eucahjjits' <»t Offshore Islands.

From all information available it seems that the only cucalypts on offshore

islands are-
Boston Island: E r contilohulu, E. incrasmta, E. e,mcili$>

Taylors Island; E. cotriloba!a.

Thistle Island: & cavmldulensiw E. inctrts^ata, E. dhsersifoha.
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Ji \t)Vt$ distance dispersal wa.s intensely operative one would expect a greater
range of ouralypts on these Islands, and at lfcftKl some on l he oth&r islands
which have -none, all being relatively so c

1;

ose to a mainland rich in euealypt
species.

(ii) The Distribution of E. cainaldulcnsis.

Tlik tree occurs only to the Most of Hie watershed or' the Koppio Hills,

despite the apparent suitability of .several valley sites in the hills. It is suggested
thai survival somewhere near Wanillu (possibly several centres) may June
provided seeds which through water movement .spread downstream to many
ol (he present sites, but not over the divide.

(Hi) The Absence of Certain Sjwcies nmr Slmford.

A strip of travertine stretches from the west coast to near Fort Lincoln, effec-
tively separating the lateritic soils or the SIcaford region from the main urea.
Although no reliable rainfall data is available, it is obvious that it is al least

20 inches per annum, i.e. quite a suitable habitat lor it riiuhwolqx. Slight
valley* should be suitable for E. Icucoxtjlon and B. odoruta. If long distances
dispersal was operative to any extent these species should be present, On
the other hand, if the centre of survival was in the Koppio Hills and distribu-
tion depends on migration, this belt of shallow soils on limestone would prove
a very effective barrier to migration, giving the present distribution.

CUNERAL CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION

The vegetation units of the men show a general similarity with units having
the same dominants elsewhere. \ very detailed study of the Hundred of Stokes,
which includes the north-western and northern boundaries of the sugar gum
community, should prow- worthwhile. It ulso contains most of the odier major
units ol vegetation, and has the advantage of having several large, uncleared
areas of scrub, two of Iheso being more than 5,000 acres each. Both appeared
to have escaped any major disturbance, such as firing, at least in recent years.

The Tlimclrcd of Kiana which straddles the margin of the travertine-capped
aeohanite ol the western coast also ha* an interesting range of soils and un-
cleared vegetation, worthy ol closer study. However, active clearing in the last
decade with extensive firing must have left a mark on much of this. The
Hundred of flinders, which js a flora and fauna reserve, has not been dealt
with in this paper. White the author lias \'isitcd the westein edge on several
occasions: if was felt better to omil it lh;m !.o map it from aerial photos onlv.
It apparently is largely a sandy and stony area like other coastal regions, but
there aic several outcrops of Archaean rocks giving a range of soil types, and
some lideritie remnants. As climatic conditions are undoubtedly fairly uniform
throughout, a detailed study of this almost untouched area should also be of
threat value.
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Fig, 1. Depauperate EucahjpUis, ciadocahn lluHl its north-western limit

near Stokes.

Fig. 2. Large specimen ol E chtiloc/ihjx near VVarrillfl.

Plans. Hoy. Sue. S.A. ". Vol. 87.
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Eig. L. K. bchriana near Cnrtiwilla Creek oast of Cummins.

Kitf. 2. E. C&maldulen&is at Koolulie Station homestead growing in traver-

tine limestone.

Fig; >. ft. couglohata woodland on deeper soils of Boston Island near
Port: Lincoln.

Trans Kuy Sue. SLA. n Vol. 87.



GEOPHYSICAL SURVEY OF THE OFFICER BASIN,
SOUTH AUSTRALIA

byL A. Mumme

Summary

A combined gravity and magnetic survey was conducted from Fisher (on the Transcontinental

Railway) across the Great Victoria Desert to Mount Davies, to investigate the possibility of a deep

sedimentary basin occurring between the Nullarbor Plain stable shelf and the Musgrave nucleus, as

suggested from the results of trial airborne magnetometer surveys conducted by the Bureau of

Mineral Resources in 1954. This gravity work shows that a significant "gravity low" coincides with

the assumed basin detected by the airborne magnetometer and also strongly suggests that such a

basin (which has been called the Officer Basin) actually exists.



GEOPHYSICAL SURVEY OF THE OFFICER BASIN,

SOUTH AUSTRALIA

by I. A. Mummk*

[Read 8 November 1962]

SUMMARY
A combined gravity and magnetic survey was conducted from Fisher (on

the Transcontinental Railway) across the Groat Victoria Desert to Mount
Davies, to investigate the possibility or a deep sedimentary basin occurring
between the Nullarbor Plain stable shelf and the Musgrave nucleus, us suggested
from the results oL trial airborne magnetometer surveys conducted by the
Bureau of Mineral Resonrecs in 1054.

This (gravity work shows- that a significant "gravity low" coincides with
Lhe assumed basin detected by the airborne magnetometer and also strongly
sutfgests that such a basin ( which has been called the OUioot Hasin) actually
exists.

INTRODUCTION
A .series of gravity and magnetic observations were carried out at approxi-

mately two-mile intervals across Lhe Officer Basin at the request of Exuil Pty.
Ltd., Sydney, to investigate the possibility of a sedimentary basin of considerable
depth occurring between the Nullarbor Basin stable shelf and the belt of ranges
situated along the N.T.-S.A. border comprising the Musgrave nucleus.

The possible existence of such a sedimentary basin was brought to light by
an airborne reconnaissance magnetic survey conducted by the Bureau of Mineral
Resources during May7 J 954. £), H. Quilly and P. E. Goodevc, 1958.) These
magnetic results indicate that the greatest thickness of possible oil-bearing
sediments in western South Australia are to be found in an area designated as
the Officer Basin which extends for approximately 100 miles south from the
known southern margin of the Musgrave nucleus.

PREVIOUS GEOPHYSICAL METHODS
The earliest geological and geophysical investigations in western South

Australia tor possible oil-bearing sediments were confined to the Nullarbor
Plain area, and consequently the area occupied by tire Great Victoria Desert
was completely neglected,, for geologically it was considered to be of liltle

interest

In 1954 the Commonwealth Bureau of Mineral Resources carried out a
reconnaissance airborne magnetic survey over certain areas of western South
Australia, and adjoining areas in Western Australia. The area surveyed extends
from Oodnadatta m the cast to Kalgoorlie in the west, and from tlie Northern
Territory border in the north to (he Great Australian Bight :in the south.

The results of this airborne magnetic survey indicated that the greatest
thickness of sediments in western South Australia is to be found in the area
comprising Lhe Great Victoria Desert. This sedimentary basin has been desig-
nated as the Officer Basin.

* Germ-bysioist, Department of Mines, South Australia,

Trans. Roy. Soc. S, Aurt. (1 963), Vol. 87-
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METHODS USED

(a) Geophysical Station Location

Along the helicopter traverse from Fisher to the Gun Barrel road the geo-
physical stations occupied were located with the aid of sealed aerial photographs.

In the Great Victoria Desert the stations were located between dune:-, and
every fifth station was marked by a yellow llag<

Along the Gun Barrel road to Mt. Davies and along flu- road from Mt.
Da\ ies to OodnadaLta, the stations occupied were located from aeronautical

charts and fixed by speedometer readings.

The survey was carried nut in four stages. The lirst stage was conducted
by helicopter from Fisher on the Transcontinental Railway (latitude 30° 30')

for a distance of ISO miles along the 131' of longitude as far as the intersection

of that meridian and the Gun Barrel road at a latitude of approximated 2S°0*
(see plan J ,60-149),

Gravity, magnetic and altitude measurements were taken at intervals of

approximately two miles over this section of traverse, and SO stations were
occupied.

The second stage of the survey w as conducted from station 7 1 of the

helicopter traverse along a mad leading towards Emu, and then up the Gun
Barrel road to (he termination of the helicopter traverse at station 88. Gravity,

magnetic and elevation determinations were made, ant! 19 stations occupied in

this section of the survey.

The third stage of the survey was conducted from the end of the helicopter

traverse (station 88), up the Gun Barrel road to Mount Davies. Thirty gravity

stations were determined along this part of the traverse with an average distance

apart of (v4 miles.

Magnetometer readings were conducted simultaneously with the gravity

reelings as far as station 88.21.

The last stage of the survey comprised a reconnaissance gravity survey from
Mount Davies through Granite Downs to Oodnadatta. ("see plan L6T-7).

Gravity observations were made on a number of astrofixes established by
L. Beadell (surveyor) from the Department of Supply.

(b) Gravity Observations

The gravity observations were conducted with a World Wide gravimeter,

which lias a sensitivity factor of 0-11290 milligals per division. Absolute gravity

values were obtained by tying into gravity stations established by the Bureau
of Mineral Resources.

The readings were reduced by applying the following corrections:

(1) Drift correction,

(2) Elevation correction, and
(3) Latitude correction.

lite gravity results were expressed as Bougner Anomalies (in milligal units).

The drift corrections were generally found to be very small.

Elevations for the gravity stations were obtained by inierobaromcrcr,
aneroid and altimeter measurements.

An elevation correction of 0-6'0 rniiligals per vertical font was accepted
(which corresponds to a density of 2-67 grammes per c.c. ).
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(c) Magnetic Observations,

The relative vertical magnetic intensity values were measured with a Hilger
Watt's vertical force magnetometer which had a sensitivity of 30-0 gammas
per division.

To convert the magnetometer values into approximately absolute magnetic
intensity values a factor of 50,000 gammas must be added.
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Fig. 2. Bouguer Anomaly plan o£ the Oiftcer Hasin and surroundings from results of surveys
conducted !>y S. Giuison, J- Van de Linden and I. A. Mtunme.

CONCLUSION'S

The gravity work shows that a significant "gravity low" coincides with
the assumed basin detected by the airborne magnetometer, and also strongly
suggests that such a basin (which has been called the Officer Basin) actuallv
exists.
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THE WOOLTANA VOLCANIC BELT, SOUTH AUSTRALIA*

byRaymond Crawford

Summary

Mapping of the Wooltana Volcanic Belt, Northern Flinders Ranges, South Australia, has shown that

2,000 ft. of Willouran trachytic lavas with minor andesites and rhyolites outcrop along the southern

margin of the Mount Painter complex and extend southward along the eastern boundary of the

ranges two miles beyond Wooltana H.S. They are overlain by Torrensian arenaceous and dolomitic

beds and those unconformably by Sturtian glacial beds. The area has been bisected by a steep

reverse fault (Paralana Fault) system, and associated splintering and wrench faulting is combined

with tight folding in the north and west. The northern part of the area is regionally metamorphosed.

Copper and asbestos mineralization is widespread. Gold, uranium and beryllium occur. Comparison

with other recorded Precambrian volcanics in South Australia, both in situ and diapirically

emplaced, suggests that the original area of extrusion exceeded 30,000 sq. miles. A general

comparison is made with volcanics similar in age and type elsewhere in Australia. A suggested

possible common origin with the Gawler Range Porphyry and Moonta Porphyry in South Australia

is discussed. The mineralization of the Adelaide System sediments is suggested to be exhalative-

sedimentary in type.



THE WOOLTANA VOLCANIC BELT, SOUTH AUSTRALIA*

by Raymond CkawfohdI

[Read 11 April 1963]

SUMMARY
Mapping ot the Wooltami Vuleiuue Belt, Northern Flinders Thm<ry\s. South

Australia, has shown that 2,000 ft. of Willouran trathytie lavas with minor
andesites and rhyolites outcrop along the southern margin of the Mount Painter

complex and extend southward along the eastern boundary or' the ranges two
miles beyond Wooltana H.S. They are overlain by Torrensian arenaceous and
dolonutie beds and diose tuiconiOTmably by Sturtian glacial beds.,

The area has been bisected by a steep reverse fault (Purabma Fault)

system, and associated splintering and wrench faulting is combined with tiffht

folding in the north and west. The northern part of the art\i is regionally

metamorphosed.

Copper and asbestos mineralization is widespread. Gold., uranium and
beryllium occur.

Comparison with other recorded Precambriun volumes in South Australia,

both in situ and diapiricully emplaced
t

siitftfests that the original area of extru-

sion exceeded 30.CO0 sq. mile^. A general comparison is made with volcanic*

similar in a^e. and type elsewhere in Australia, A suggested possible eomirion

origin with the Gavvfer Kange Porphyry and Moonta Porphyry in South Australia

is discussed. The mineralization of the Adelaide System seeb'meitts is suggested

to be exhalative-sedrmentary in type.

INTRODUCTION

Between July and October, 1957, the author mapped the eastern half of the

Wooltana one-inch Geological Survey Sheet, with particular emphasis on the

stratigraphy and structure of the volcanic rocks and the formations overlying

them. Mapping was done on South Australian Lands Department 60-ehain

vertical air photographs, Petrographic examination of a large number of spec)-

mens was carried out later in 1957 and a proportion of these selected by the

author have been described by H. W. Fancier (see p. 155 this volume).

GEOGRAPHY

The area mapped lies m the north-eastern Flinders Eanges, approximately

400 miles north of Adelaide. Wooltana H.S. (139
c
27'f£.. 30*25'S,) lies 25 miles

west of Lake Frome at the foot of the ranges, about 80 miles by road east of

Leigh Creek. The mapped area extends south from WT
oolt_ana for six miles

aJbng the scarp to Ncpouic Creek, and north for 12 miles to East Painter Creek

(PI. 1, Figs. 1 and 2). In the north, mapping has been extended westward about

five miles up the Arkaroola Creek to beyond its jmietion with (he Wywyana, but

in the south reconnaissance mapping only has been practicable south of Mount
Warren Hastings.

3 Published with the consent of the Hon. die Minister ot Mines for South Australia,

f Geological Survey of South Australia.

Trims. Roy. Soe. S. Aust. (1963), Vol. Ht.
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This whole area consists mainly of rugged hills with relief up to 2.500 feet

though predominantly between 500 it. and 1
3
000 ft. At Wooltana a prominent

straight craggy scarp from 300 ft. to TOO ft. Ju^h (with Mt. Jacob) overlooks
the vast Lake Frome plains. Tin's develops northward into a wider and higher

Fig. 1. Small-scale location map of AusUallri and part of Australia.
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zone of fiifig^cj coitiilry trenched by the gr^tt winding gorgd q£ the Arkamnla

Creek. West of it is the open Munyulliiu s alley, widening southwards, itself

limited westwards by another scarp beyond which is monotonously rugged

country with \U. Warren Hustings as its highest poii it . To the north a most

confused topouraphv reflects u complex structure and very broken country

extends west ol the Barraranna isoi^e of the Arkaroola ( PL 3, Fig. 1) into the

granite massif Mr. Xlouut Painter (PI. 3, Fi%. 2). The highest peak on tlie map
— Humanity Seat— lies on the east side of this massif, and further east a lan;e

cinbaymont. south of* Last "Painter gO^jfrfc forms a triangular area of broken

ground. This is limited to the north-east by ihe Lady Buxton Creek on the

left bank of which are piedmont fans in course of disseefiou. Remnants ol

these overlie the luot of the Wooltana scarp.

The Wooltana district, in common witli the rest ot the Flinders Ranges, has

wit ;irid climate with low and very variable rainlull, having very hot summers

and wann winters with cold nights. Rainfall is infrequent and occasionalb

torrential; though dissection is deep and close-, no running streams exist. Streams

are ephemeral ~ Walerholes are confined to the Arkaroola and Wywyana Creeks

and are often dry'.

The area covers approximately fifty square mile.*; and contains two settle-

ments, Wooltaou U.S. and Arkaroola. H.S., with the total population of less

than 25, all supporLed by sheep \sptyiuft No mines are active. Motoruble trucks

are lew but a roud extends along the loo* rtf the Wooltana scarp, and a rpugh

track connects wilh Arkaroola through the Mnnyallina Creek gap linking with a

hack coming north from Baleanouna.

PREVIOUS! WQM
It! comparison with the much mete strongly mineralised granite country

ol Mount Painter to tlie north, little work has been done on the Wooltana

igneous rocks; and nearly all that chataetevisticidly by Mawsun, with one im-

portant paper hv Wnolnongh. A short account, largely recapitulatory, is gaVCfl

in Sprigg's unpublished report ( 1945) im the wartime reconnaissance survey ol

Mount Painter, If WoolnouglTs sketch map of the Wooltana homestead aro t i

is excluded, no mapping of any kind was done prior to the authors except in tin

e\hv?rie north where observations were recorded by various Geological Stirvev

olueers working on the southern part of Lhc Painter massif.

The first reference to volcanic rocks in the area is in Mawsons short note

of 1U12 in which he states that "intrusive basic igneous rocks are of common
occurrence in this (NF Snutii Australian) pre-Cambrian series. These are

paitly eoarse- and partly fine-grained amphibolites and less iiltered uralitised

vloh-rites and hasalts. The latter were observed t$ be mnygdaloidal aL an

outcrop ou I hi? Arkaroola Creek. ..."

In his H)&1 paper Mawson amplifies this account, especially rnentmning

vesicular basalts just'north of the gOT£&, and adding that "other parls of the

formation were brecciated hi a manner which suggested a possible tuffaceous

character. The metamorphism which these rocks have undergone obscures their

fe;tl ores'' (p. 3S0). A coarse-grained amphibolitie rock from the same area is

compared with the copper-bearing actinolite-rich rocks fif Yodnamutana. More

space is ^iveu to vesicular lavas — "amysd.rloidal melaphyres" — from lVuahnu

station (now a northern part of the Wooltana properly) which he had nut seen

in the field. These he considered to he rcerystallisod amygdaloidal basalts and
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nOtcd their close? resemblance to ehloritisod basalts hum the Blmmon South
mine described by Benson (1009).

The 1926b paper of Mawson is the most imjxirtant, but suffers from luck
of a geological map; by chance the chosen line of section crossed what I* now
known to be the northern end of an outcrop of post-volcanic pre-glaeigonc sedi-
ments, reduced at this point to a thin representative of an arkosie conglomerate.
Here it is peculiarly difTicult to distinguish in the field either from one of the
many varieties of glucigene beds or from an igneous agglomerate, and was
classed by Mawson as the latter. Jle therefore concluded that the voleanics
were 'either contemporaneous with th<* glaciatiou or preceded it with no great
intervening time break" (p, 2(MJ). This was a reasonable inference from an
examination of the section alone but it is odd that in crossing from Wooltana
H.S. to the eastern end of the section line* Mawson failed to investigate the
prominent crags of the folded sediments immediately overlying the voleanics,
and (he angular unconformity made by these sediments with the glacial

sequence, there most beautifully displayed. Even after further visits, one ol

whieh is mentioned in the only succeeding paper (Sturtian Tillire of Mount
Jacob and Mount Warren Hastings, M-J49) the very existence of these beds seems
to have been unrecognised, in spite of the fact that iho area immediately north
of the homestead is the one place along the scarp where they form the whole
of the lower part of the scarp and where no voleanics outcrop.

W. G. Woolnough spent a short lime at Wooltana in 1U26 principally In

reconnaissance of the Lake Frome basin in search of salt on behalf of Brunner,
Mond & Co. He was evidently unaware of Mavvson's discoveries and separately
described the Prceambrian geology with particular emphasis on the voleanics.
He, too, regarded them as directly under Sturtian glacials and drew a rough
geological sketch map of the area in the immediate vicinity of Wooltana 1LS.
He noted the existence of bedded dolomites north-west ana1

south-west of the
homestead, both of whieh he grouped with the voleanics, regarding the latter as
a merely local interruption of an essentially sedimentary series^ and confined the
voleanics to the area west of the. homestead.

GENERAL STRATIGRAPHY AND STRUCTURE

htfnutuctvry— Geological Environment

The Northern Flinders Ranges arc defined here as those north of Blinrnan.
They forma wide zone of tightly folded Preeambrian and Cambrian rucks, with
a triangular outcrop, widest in the north. The essential structure is of east-west
folds in the central zone, with northwest folds in the west and northeast folds
in the east, all characteristically asymmetrical. Much associated faulting, inclnd-
ui'j major tlimsrs^ complicates the pieluie. It is further complicated by the
presence in the north-cast of the outcrop of the oldest rocks, which form the
Mount Painter-Freeling Heights massif and its extension north. The shape of
rhe- outcrop of this massif and the alignment of the boundaries between the
Archaean sedimentary and granitic bodies within it further demonstrate the
dominance of north-easterly trends; but clearly it has acted as a block more
resistant to deformation than the Protetozoie mid Cambrian beds wrapped
around it, and has had a strong inJluence on the details of their deformation.

On tile west and south of the massif upper Proterozoic rocks overlap it

unconforruably, West of Freeling Heights in the Yurlnamutana area these arc
predominantly sediments, though strongly metamorphosed. Near L'mheiatana
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ade-silkato rucks with possible volcanic* appear. In the south the sequence is

essentially volcanic with subsidiary sediments. It is this southern section wlucli

is known as the Wooltana Volcanic Belt.

Lower Strati&Mjthic Boundary of Woohana Volcanic lick

It is nut proposed here to discuss the Painter massif, the mapping of which

has recently been completed by the author's colleagues rind in which he has

played a ttegtijftble part. It has now been shown that everywhere on the

south side of the massif quart>;-fe!dspar and quartz porphyries outcrop over

a belt usually 1-2 miles wide, They are regarded as of Archaean age, a»d

extend from the Arkaroola Creek above its junction with the Wywyana to the

Arkaroola Bore and Humanity Scat, the contact with the Wooltana rucks being

tectonic and marked bv very' strong development of pegmatites and a gigantic

quartz reef. The contact is broken by a major thrust - the Paralaua fault -

being stepped north on the east side and emerging from the ranges north ot

Mast Painter Gorge. 'Hie eastern part of this stretch is an unconformity, and I he

contact can be traced thiough a small outcrop two miles east on the piedmont

slcr*', where it appears again to be non-tectonic.

South and east of the Humanity Seat area no lower boundary can be traced

on the ground because of overlap by poorly exposed Mesozoie beds and an

extensive further overlap of Cainozoie sediments No relevant information is

obtainable from the wide network of bores on the plains, and it must be essoined

(hat the downfaulting to the east is on a major scale,

Ujfjur St.rafigrai>hic Boundary of Wooltana Volcanic Bill

The accompanying geological map shows that stratigraphically there arc

marked differences' in" (tie thickness of the sequences on either side nf the

Paralana fault. On the east side the igneous rocks form a 1*1. widening north-

ward and King easl of, and stratigraphically below, a strong develoxmient ol the

Tower glacial sequence which is accepted as of Sturtian age. The map shows

dlao, however, that overlying the voleanies there is an arenaceous-carbonate

sequence present only near Wooltana in the .south, but extending from the

area east of Eagle Crag northwards fur several miles. Both at Wooltana and

at Woolnough Crag this is seen to be folded, and unconfovmably covered by

the glacial sequence. Although very variable in facics along the strike, and

varVing a good deal vertically, il is demonstrably arenaceous in its lower part,

with a characteristic dark arkosic grit and dolomitic in its upper pajt.

The voleanies and this arenaceous-carbonate sequence nre therefore clearly

pie-Sturtian in age.

Towards the Paralana Fault intense folding, faulting and crushing make
mapping difficult, but the essential features remaiu. though the arenaceous par!

nf the sequence increases in thickness very greatly.

West of the fault all the rocks are much more metamorphosed and thick-

nesses are again increased. The author's interpretation on the map is based

ou a recognition of the Sturtian boundary, two miles up the Wywyana Creek

from the Arkaroula-Umberatana track; the groat ark use immediately north of

the track being correlated with the arkosic grit <>f Wooltana and the equally

massive wide outcrops of dolomites south uf the truck with the overlying dolo-

mites. The phvllitc sequence below the Arkaroola arkose i$
r
therefore, a thick-

ened and metamorphosed equivalent of thin purple shales and qnartzite roiuid
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locally at Wooltana and north of Groan Creek; and below il are dark ureen
apbbfnso rocks with amygdaloidal lavas, much metamorphosed but undoutbcd'b
equivalent lo the YVooltana igneous rocks.

Tlie more metamorphosed rocks or' the Humanity Scat area arc much k ...

readily identified bv lithology and they are structurally almost completely separ
afed irom those to the south. On the evidence of the unconformity north of
Ivasf Painter Gorge they might ho expected to be the equivalent of tlie voJcanie
sequence and the overlying rocks. The author, approaching them first from the
east, saw little resemblance; but careful mapping from the south across the
Uurraranna Gorge showed that the arenaceous sequence extends north into [he
Uiadually mvJonitisod rocks of Humanity Seat itself, and a litholuirical boundary
fit phylhtie beds has been mapped to the east of the peak. Still lower in the
sequence is an aetinoHtfc marble almost certainly equivalent to one low in the
volcanic sequence. The author has since discovered that "possible ash beds"
were recorded wiihin the lower less phxllitie sequence bv Sullivan (according
to Sprite 1945),

The P.se of the Tt'mi "Willonntit
3

lu the past, tlie whole sequence below the glacial beds would have ken
described as Torreosian. In recent vcars the lerm Willouran has been used
for rocks in the Gopley-Wiiehelma area which arc straUgraphicaHy below the
Copley Quartzifo. This is regarded as equivalent to the- great .irkos^ ol I he
Arkaroola U.S. area. While such a division is easily applicable to that lmrt
oi Ihe Wuulhum Volcanic Belt lying weit of the Parakma Fault it is less easilv
applied to the area to the east.

Tu the west a considerable thickness of phyJlites, apparently conformable
with the arkose, lie between it and the volcanies. The boundary between the
phylliles is in pari faulted but in any case rnctamorphism mates recognition
o[ its character difficult. In the tightly folded central and uorthern area, east
of the fault the phyllitc sequence is little less thick and its base is again difficult
to interpret. But south of the triangular urea between the Ladv Buxton Creek.
the laull running south-west from the lady Buxton Mine, and the Torrensian
outcrop (i.e. what is hereafter described as the "triangle of volcanies"), and
(n the whole of the scarp /.one, the arkose is itself very much ihinner, rather
less persistent, and is underlain by apparently conformable thin quartzites or
shales which rest on an eroded surface of the volcanies. Thus the marked break
is here within what is strictly a Willouran sequence.

It would therefore have been easier to place all the rocks below the Sturtian
in one p-oup, but to avoid confusion m relalion to published maps a division
Lnlo Wdlouran and Torrensian has been introduced and the break placed at the
base of the arkose as elsewTiere.

Willottran Hcrics: \\ 'iwllana Volcanic Group

'the Wooltana Volcanic Group in its "type* area, the Mount lacob scarp
zone, compii.srs lavas, tuffs and ag-jjlomeratie tuffs with associated quartettes
and shales. The lavas are almost entirely sodtc trachytes: some andosile occurs.
Tuffs are much less common than lavas and are mostly found iu the south, where
a pnrphyritio sodie rhv.h'te bomb rock is locally common enough to produce
atftflomeratic tuff. Tuff has been recorded which is indurated, though uoL
welded.
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D\ ke.s are rare. Rocks having the- appearance of dykes in outcrop, but in

reality well post-volcanic aud associated with later tectonic movements, being
eiHirr elastics or vetn-rOeks., art? Very coninum,

Associated sediments .ire of minor importance. In a sequence of approxi-
mately 100 ft. south of Wooltana IPS. tureen shales occur, maximum thickness

3P teet, at or towards the top of the sequence. One mile north of the H.S.

and again north of Copper Mine Creek very characteristic red, often current-

bedded quartzUos occur. These are lens-like in the south but in the north
can be traced J or Ions di.stariees. They are everywhere less than 20 hjet thiek.

(Sinee the map was drawn a bore at Wooltana U.S. has shown 200 ft. of red
qnurtzitic sandstone under the volcanics.)

Subdivision of the Wooltana Volcanic Croup is thought to be impracticable,
because of rapid hori7onlal and vertical variability.

In this scarp /one alteration of the rocks is very common and while the
type of alteration is usually clear, the pattern shows nothing hut a consistent

h regularity. The typical unaltered trachvtcs arc Muwson's "amygdaloidal lucld-

phyres" — hard, dense, fmc-grained., dark purple rocks with salmon pink or
while amygdales, or occasionally vesicular. They outcrop prominently, forming
scarp edges and minor gorges. Hocks mmeralogically little different, but physic-
ally altered, oeeur as a purplish-grey or greenish-grey crumble on lower ground
between the outcrops of unaltered but "breeeiated trachyte cemented by pink
and white quart'/ veins, which is eounuon near the major faults and in the

south-east part of the "triangle"".

The small outcrop of igneous rocks MHith ol the BarrarannJ'i Gorge has
similar rock types, though near the fault they are mylonitized.

West of the Lady Ihixton Fault lavas are confined to a small area near the
Harraranna Gorge, Most rocks are green, fine-grained and tutt'aceous, with

increasing seapoiitization northwards. The proportion of shaly material is diffi-

cult to estimate'. The sequence contains argillaceous limestones near the base,

which become uctinolitic marbles to the north, and. a red qnartzite higher in

the succession which may be correlatable with one of those of the scarp '/one.

North of East Painter Gorge ddorite-magnetite schists occur.

West of the Paralalia Fault metamorphism, tight folding, and faulting make
determination of original rock types very difficult. True lavas arc known to

occur only in a small area hi the south-west. Creeo schists are common., some
with quartz blebs possibly amygdaloidal in origin. The evidence suggests a
predominantly tuffaceous sequence between two actinolitie marluVs which
coalesce westwards and open again west of lite Atkaroola Water Hole revealing

another, smaller, outcrop of metamorphosed, mostly tuffaeeuns volcanics.

The Humanity Seat rocks are phvllites. with very minor volcanism.

Qcerlfjinx Scdimcnfs of Willourmt ami Ton-eas/tvi Srrim

In the scarp zone these rocks outcrop in two distinct areas: a short section

of the scarp between Mawson Hhilf and Wooltana U.S. and a much longer
section extending from a point half a mile south east of Woolnough Crag north-

wards around to the tighly folded I3arraranna Gorge area.

The short outcrop thickens from nil at the south end of MuwsoiiV bluff

to about 200 ft. at the maximum in Lhc first creek north of the homestead, west
of which it is fost by folding under the Sturtian. The basal member is a red
iMiurlzite (shaly at Wooltana) rising in the south through purple shales and
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current bedded quartzitic .sandstone to an arkosie conglomerate grit which in

the north rests diseonformably on the basal quartzite. Above this very charac-
teristic grit (which is equated with the basal Torrensian to the west) bedded
dolomites outcrop in the south; in the thickest section they have a light brown
mudstone at the base. There is much minor horizontal variation.

The sequence rests on an eroded surface of volcanics.

The longer outcrop has essentially the same characteristics, with similar
horizontal variation within a general sequence beginning with quartzite passing
op into xnivplc shales and arkosie grit. Above the arkosie grit and north of
Woolnough Crag a sequenceof shales, flaggy sandstone, shales with minor dolo-
mites becomes regular, with the flaggy sandstone very thick in the north-east.
Tli»* overlying beds, purely dolornitic in the south, contain much shaly and silty

materia]. Pre-Sturtian folding in the Woolnough Crag area results in Sturtian
resting uneonformably on arkosie grit in the bed of the. Arkaroola Creek.

Accurate subdivision in the Barraranna Gorge, area is not easy
;

especiallv
north-east of die Corgc where there is tight folding and much faulting. The
flaggy member above the arkosie grit is apparently much thicker here and
dominates the outcrops. In the tightly folded but unfaulted area south-west
or the Gorge the sequence can be established, though very careful mapping was
necessary as squeezing of incompetent members is common, towards the north
characteristic purplish ribbon-banded, ripple-marked quarl/itos become domi-
nant below the thickened arkosie grit (and form the rocks in lire sharp bend
nf the Gorge itself) and can be followed across the Arkaroola immediately
oast of the Paralalia fault into the Humanity Seat area; .slightly further norm
in the immediate vicinity of the peak they are myloniUzed and no very obvious
h'thnlogical correlation is possible.

West of the Paralana Fault the very much diicker Willouran sequence of
monotonous phyllitcs rises to a still stronger development of the Torrensian
arkosie grit well displayed in the gorge of Boulder Creek immediately cast of
Aikaroofa H*S. The homestead itself stands on shales and westward the thicker
equivalent of the flaggy sandstone outcrops as another massive scarp. Beyond
this is a very thick sequence of carbonate beds mapped in detail only along '.he

\Y\ wyana.

Sfutiifui Series

No detailed study of the Sturtian Scries lias been made, but its outcrop
has necessarily been mapped and much information about the lower and ttppcv
parts of the sequence was recorded.

The Series was examined tor the first time in ihis 3tc^ by Mawson (1040).
who gives detailed descriptions along an east-west section near Mount Jaeoh,
T( is necessary to add that much lateral variation in lithology occurs, and that
Mawsou's belief in the significance of the colours of til lite; .seems misplaced.

In the scarp zone the Series varies a great deal in rock type- (n the
Mwihernmost area a basal boulder tillitc is found, beautifully displayed it) a
narrow gorge a quarter of a mile west of Mermjina Well (PL J r Fig. o). mine
julo what is probably a lluvioglaeial conglomerate with sxib-rounded pebbles
and borddcrs almost entirely of quarl/ile, and mostly of about fi in. to 1 it. in

si'/e- The basal tillite is Mionglv purplish or green due to its content of volcanic
detritus.
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At Wooltana the same sequence is seen, but immediately to the north and
for seveni 1 miles to beyond the Arkarools Creek the lowest member is invari-

ably ft lillito very rich in rectangular blocks of dolomite, with other erratic 1

material quite subordinate or absent. This highly characteristic rock is the

material forming the massive feature named by the author Mawson Bluff, which
appears in the photograph in Mawsons 1926b paper. At this point the member
is thickest (100 ft.) and is a yellowish or buff tillitc weathering dark brown.
In the creek on the north side- of the Bluff it rises into a purple tillite containing

a much higher proportion ol mm-dolomitic material with the red bomb porphyry
very prominent. (In all the lower tillite containing voleanies, the bomb por-

phyry is predominant fltojOTig volcanic erratics; most o£ the other volcanic types

have contributed principally to the matrix. ) This member shows much box
wcalhcrrug and is less prominent in outcrop. Above it is greener in colour

and gives way to about 300 ft, of green" and whitish shales. These are capped
by the massive rluvioglaeial conglomerate, torming i^reat sears on the Oi'est of

life range. The matrix of this i^ mostly quartz sunt! (rather than rock flour)

and the boulders nearly all fine-grained or medium-drained quartzites, usually

purple-stained with prominent current bedding. The rock is so indurated that

cmmonly the joint planes cut cleanly tlirou^h the boulders,

North of Woolnongh Crag, which is formed of it, this lallei member occupied
nearly the whole sequence; the outcrop is all high ground.

lu general, the lluvioglacial conglomerate forms the majoi part of the

Sturtian outcrop, but the uppermost Sturtian ahmg the eastern side ol the

Mumalliua valley is again a definite tillite, with maguibceritlv facetted boulder.s.

In tire north it is intensely breceiatcd, and at the "tcar-ofF north of Boulder
Creek, wlieie the top aud the bottom of the Series approach very closely, so

much so that it is almost unrecognizable.

The Sluitian west uf the Paralalia Fault rs confined to the area south of the

Arkaroola li.S. Umbcratana track, It has been examined in detail by the author
only liltnig a section up the \Vv\v\ana Creek, vvhert there is no sudden onset

of massive glacial beds but an introduction of thin tillitic beds repeated and
LUadually giving place to massive iluviogiacials which to the south are more
developed aud bam the tugged mass of which (he highest point is uamed
Mount Warren Hastings.

DFTA1LS OF SlRUCTURri

Paralalia Fftttlt St/sit-m

The major structural feature of the area mapped is the Paralana Fault.

This is a break which produces an almost complete repetition of the sedimentary
and igneous formations. bisecting I he U»ca approximately m^ridionally.

It is a complex fault. Because for much of its length it is a duplicated
vtrike fault its existence Mas n<>t clearly established until the warlime recon-

naissance survey when air photographs became available for the first time. Pre-

viously, recognition was much more difficult because the area of major topu-

graphie change on the wesl side of the Munyallina Valley, which \vas r of course,

noted both by Mawson and AVuoJnnugb, coincides with the eastern member of

ihe fault, west of which is a narrow repetition of carbonate beds of similar

hthologv to some of those in the valley; this together wTith similarity of strike

anil dip allayed suspicion. Neither Mawson nor M'oolnough in 1U26 — both

emssing westwards — so much as suspected the existence of a fault.
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In Mawson's 1948 paper the existence of the fault is recognised and it is

shown on Spring's reconnaissance map (1945) chough the Wooltana Volcanic
Belt on that map is left very much in the air in relation to the rest of the area.

Here we may regard the Paralalia F\iult System as beginning in the south

at ltalowie Gorge (sex? Fig. 2) on the Balcanoona 1-mile G.S. j>hect where a
double fracture throws the lower glacial mass on the "west against upper
Sturtian on the left bank of the emerging creek, with repeated upper Slurlian

between the two fault members. Here they dip at a high angle. At this point
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flit' main mass ()j Sturtian lnwvr glupiuls on the west side is torn off, re-appear-

IniT in fchu urea north-east of Arkaroola U.S. — a fear with an nlfset of 20 TOJldf.

Calculations based on cross sections drawn through the centre of the Munyallina
vallev show that I he throw -down to ihe. eas*- is of the order of 25.000 ft. assuming
a clip <>i the lank plane of 70\ arid 22.300 ft. at 80".

The eastern fault member is elearly exposed on the north hank of the
Jialeanoona Creek four miles west of Baleanoona U.S., 230 yards north of the
track to Griudlc 's Huh immediately east of where the creek leaves Ihe gOFgC
through the tillite. Here it is a low angle Ihrusl, but u nuartor of a mile further
west tin: western member is a high ant^le reverse fault, throwing Lower Glacials
against upper Sturtian (on the cast). The western splinter "is mueh steeper
and less elearly exposed.

North oi Balcanoona Creek tlie north easterly trer-dhitf fault system is offset

westwards hy north-south splinters wlneii isolate Mount McTa^gart. From
there tho eastern member extends for seven miles in a .straight line, with the
western member about half a mile from it m the south but approaching more
closely northwards. This is the area where Mawson and YVoolnou^h made
their reconnaissances, the "Cave Hill dolomite" of Mawson (1934) lying between
the faults and forming a very prominent east-facing scarp. To the east are
upper Sturtian beds which hi the south include the upp**» glacial sequence.
West of the double fault the lower glacials arc very near in the south but the
imeonlormity between them and {he upper Torrensian swings away northwards
leiuinn; ^ wide outcrop of the latter boos east of Mount Warren Hastings.

A mile norfh of ihe point where the Wooltana-Arkarooln track cuts through
the "Cave Hill dolomite" the faults are again splintered, with a direction rhan^e
to iinrfh-north-ensi to north, For several miles north the fault is a single high
ihlffle stretch (hviisl (dip 70 -SO'- ) but in the vicinity of Boulder Creek and to

ihe south a narrow zone of upper Sturtian is duplicated, and at the north end
ol (his duplication massive quartz-iron "Mows" occur on the loll hank of
Boulder Creek,

From here north (he fault system as a whole is much mure complex because
of intense splintering and wench faulting on the east side, and to a smaller
extent on the west side in the rrvor.se direction. The Piualana fault proper.
however, remains exceedingly clear-cut extending across the Arkaroola Creek
upstream from the Barrarauna Gorge into the Humanity Seat massif, passing
west of the peak, north of which it peters out into a complex system before
developing en crhclun as the Paralalia Fault of the "type ami" from north of
East Painter Gertie to the Yudriamutana Gorge mouth and Paralalia Hot Springs.
At the point it crosses the Arkaroola. the break is so clean cut and lacking in

any local breeciation (and this is true of much of its length) that it is not
surprising that Mawson failed to see it (Mawson. 1920); here by relative north-
ward displacement of the eastern block against the Painter massif voJeamcs
of similai laeies on each side of the fault approach very closely,

Splhtfcr-Ffitilts ond 'Thrusts — Folds

Associated with the Paralalia Fault System are several major splinter-faults

and thrusts, which cannot be discussed without the associated folds.

The most important of these faults extend as a fan in a north-east quadrant
from the tightly folded area one mile north-east of Arkuroola U.S. Here, a
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tremendous compression on the oust side of the Paralaoa s\stcm has been
relieved by —

(a) ovorthrusting by the volcanics it! (he axial core, and the overlying

arenaceous dolorm'tie Croup, 071 ho die upper Slurtian;

(l>) development of three tight anticlines with squee/ing-out or severe

fh&utog of the less competent (largely calcareous) beds in the arenaeeous-

eurbouale Croup;

<c) (in the southern part of the Barraranua Corge) minor over-thrusting

from the north-west, with petty wrench faults (all too small tu show -mi the

map),

(d) overturning of the quart/ites of the Barraranna Corge at their contact

Avith the volcanics al its northern end.

This is the situation in llie "corner" of the structure. Beyond, Ihe faulting

mid folding extends well north of Kast Painter Gorge and affects the area around

die upper reaches of Croat! Creek. The major thrust, (a) above, is probably

continued north-eastward as the Lady Bnxton Fault (unless that fault is On

{•chelon to it). On the west side of this the volcanic group is very tightly folded

antielmally with an overturned east limb. On the east side the volcanics of the

"triangle" are for the most pail folded more openly but in Ihn south-west eorner

ot the "triangle" the arenaceous-carbonate group is Lightly folded anticlinally,

with a curious shallow synclinal keel of quartzite between the principal anti-

cline and a subsidiary lying east of it, the two amalgamating north-eastward.

Strong wrench faults with very proimnenl sliekeusides showing horizontal move-

ment are associated with this folding.

To the east and south of tin's complex system of folds and faults numerous

wrench faults affect the remainder of the country mapped. These are nearly

all dextral on the west side of the lower glacial outcrop (some 1 of diese curry

through to the east side) and sinistral on the east side; further south sinistra!

I'imils become dominant- Many extend for several miles and have little throw,,

but cumulative throw is considerable. They have caused narrow /ones of intense

breceiation. Only the major faults have been mapped. Innumerable minor

wrench faults exist and explain the ubiquitous breceiation in the volcanics. In

the glacials they lead to much wcathcring-out of the rounded pebbles and

boulders of the fluviodacial beds, where ihey are not so indurated as to form

one solid mass. In the areuaceous-dolomitie group the effect is seen in Ihe

shattering of the quartzites and in the dolomites shattering On an almost mieio-

scopie scale ivS everywhere apparent.

As described below in the VVoolnough Crag-Vcrmiculite valley area these

wrench faults arc associated with what appear to be normal faults in iurn

may be associated with the major downthrow limiting the ranges to the east.

Folding in this eastern area is much less common, the only important

tf sample being in the upper reaches of Croan Creek, where the dips in the

upper Torrensian arenaceous beds suggest a synciinc plunging west, ft is not

certain whether this is not partly to he explained by local thickening of the

arenaceous beds. The faulting on the north-east side of this area is also abnormal

in its north-westerly alignment, but this again may be connected with the faulting

limiting the ranges, which clswhere is offset by north-westerly trending faults.

North of the Barraranna Corge another major thrust, also duplicated,

develop* from a fold in the upper Torrensian and extends parallel to the L<ldy
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Buxton Fault to East Painter Gorge entrance and beyond. This dips much less
steeply than the Paralalia FauLt (and the Lady BiixtWri Fault); brecciation is

common and intense in the vicinity of East Painter Gorge. At the southern cut
of this structure the phyllites of the Humanity Seat block are extremely tightly
folded and overturned

To the north the actinolitic marble of the Humanity Scat block appears to
be faulted against the higher beds; there is B marked difference of strike. Be-
yond, structures in the East Painter Corge -area are very confused.

West of the Paralana Fault very strong faulting occurs along the southern
margin of the Painter Comx>lex : principally along NE-SW lines" Tremendous
quartz blows exist. A crude en echelon pattern of wrench faults affects the
volcanics and sediments. Tight folding lias taken place. Two major synclines
in the upper Toircnsian are clearly established. (These fade southwards and
there is no good evidence to date them, even in part, as pre-Sturliau. ) A little

north-east of the junction of the Arkaroola and the Wywyana folding is

extremely sharp and excellent boudhiage is seen. Strong cleavage, elsewhere
not prominent; leads to weathering of the phyllites into "angular blocks. The
*one between these two syncJiues is far from simply anticlinal, however, and
repeated examination on the ground and of air photograpl is has failed to
establish a satisfactory detailed structure, Variations in thickness of the volcanies
and metamorphism make this difficult,

Further west, structures arc simpler. They are finally cut by overlap of the
higher beds on to the Painter Complex.

A minor splinter cast of Arkaroola H.S. may partly account for ihe gold
mineralisation at the Golden Rule Mine ( Lively $ Find),

Dijke-iikc Feulitres

Two types of dyke-like features occur, both of wliieh are regarded as of
tectonic origin.

The first are brown-weathering linear wall-like bodies which occur in two
areas, the southern part of die scarp 2one and the eastern part of the area west
of the Lady Buxton Fault, both nortfi and south of East Painter Creek. (In the
Jatter area some confusion may arise if it is not recognised that for about half

a mile south ot the Lady Buxton mine one has in fact been used as a wall, with
debris o| *imilar material piled on top or built on to the end as a dry stone wall
extension. This is apparently an early shepherd's work.)

In the scarp /one these bodies arc 5-20 feet wide and extend continuously
(or with minor breaks) across the area in a north-uorth-casterlv direction irre-

spective of the formations outcropping. They reach 15 feet in height, usually
5-10 feet, and form strong landscape features. They are apparently vein bodies
of calcite, dolomite and quart/, rather ferruginous. No other mineralisation
had been noted.

Tn the Lady Buxton area the bodies are similar but north of East Painter
Creek they are folded.

In both areas the bodies are regarded as veins developed along wrench faults

or associated fractures (including, perhaps, north of East Painter Creek, gaps
between tightly folded formations').
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The second tvpi? nl d\ko-(ike bodies is confined lo the southern end of the

scarp zone south of Wooltana U.S. Those arc bodies with no differential relief,

usually only o-.U) leet wide, and dark tffr light grey hi colour. In places these

cut the tufhteeous shales, i.e. (hoy post-dote at least the lavas of the south. They
are nut, however, volcanic, though they contain much altered volcanic materia],

Of two example collected (T.S. 5272 and T.S. 5275) ooe is obviously a decplv
altered rock, largely calcile and chlorite; the other a strongly inylonili&ccl ruck
which Fawlcr thinks might originally have been agglomerate or conglomerate.
At the time that these nicks were being examined, other rather similar rocks

were collected by R. C. llurwit/ from the Arrowie 1-ml. G.S. sheet where he
has demonstrated diapiric squeezing of lower Torrensian material through
younger rocks along the eastern side of the ranges. It seems possible thai

these are related bodies, essentially tectonic.

LOCAL DL TAILS QJI STKA1 K'diAHlY AND S'lUUCiUUL;

\\'o<>ltana IIS. Area — Southern T/tvdt oj Volcunics to Muuwu Fluff

This is the aren of voleanics iiionI easily seen, die Volcanic Group here

forming a narrow linear outcrop no more Hum a few yards wide in the extreme
south to a little over half a mile in the north. The outcrop is broken immediatelv
north of Wooltana M.S. b\ Ihe overlying Torrensian arenaccous-dolomitie group.

In this area, especially that part of it south oi Wooltana ILS... faulting in

* major feature. In addition to major wrench faults, associated with which
are numerous massive vein structures cutting the outcrops with strong relief,

there is a thorough shattering. The area is also folded more intensely than any
other part of the scarp /one. Much of the volcanic material is therefore highly

breceiated and is weathered more than elsewhere. Effects dm* to deutcric altera-

tion are not easily distinguished from alteration consequent upon tectonic

shattering and later weathering. Near the eastern e<hj;e of the outcrop rock
types are commonly difficult to identify-

The .scarp here tS not more than 200 feet above plain level in the south, but
rises to about 700 feet in the north.

As the map shows, the area is structurally divided into du'ee parallel '/ones

b\ what appear to be wrench faults. Each zone is anticlinal, with mild plunge

variation, so that several isolated outcrops of volcanic rocks occur. The relation-

ship of this folding and faulting which affects both the Torrensian and the

Sturtiam to that immediately north-west of Wooltana, which affects onh the

Torrensian, is not absolutely clear; but there is no doubt that the latter is

older: no effect on the tilltte north-west of Wooltana can be seen, but to the

south it is very definite. This folding and faulting with north-easterly or north-

noi/tlr-casforly trends is connected with (lie major flexing which limits Iht-

Flinders rhinites as -a whole.

The most characteristic rock type is exemplified by T.S. 3229, au amygda-
loidal sodic trachyte (PI. I. Fig. 3). This is maerescopicaliy an unusualh
st rikii ig ruck, a dense fine-grained dark purplish-grey lava with amygdales
commonly filled with salmon-pink microeluxe and usually with white quartz.

Vesicular lavas of similar type occur, more, especially in the south. Such
lava tops am common but not traceable for more than about 50-80 yards; they

arc repeated vertically many times, Because of such rapid variations and
variably intensive weathering and alteration counting of flows is impracticable.

There is a confusion of numerous minor flows,
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The fresh, unaltered trachyte commonly outcrops adjacent to a crumble of

altered rock containing much secondary material. T.S. 3107. for example, is a

hw-ltiflc containing colourless* lo pale green amorphous material and calcite.

From field evidence there is rip doubt Chat this is essentially the same rock as

T.S. 3220, and a gradual change from the one to the other often occurs Over a

distance of 20 yards.

The third characteristic rock is die epidutised material, e.g. T.S. 3099. This

occurs as sharply angular fragments about 6 ins, fcipg resembling unwoathered
talus, much less often as massive outcrops. This is the host rock for trernolite

veins up to I ins. wide, which arc -commonly stained grften with epidote and
arc sometimes crumpled.

The many breeciated areas commonly show a rock consisting of a trachyte

similar lo T.S. 3229. but broken up into very irregular, sometimes crudely

rounded masses cemented together bv qnariv which is often stained and asso-

cialetl with haematite. This material was at first regarded as till agglomerate
produced close to its source and altered but once the intense and ubiquitous

breeciation was recognised it was appreciated that much of this t\pe ol rock

is merely a rccemented breeciated trachyte; some, however, is associated wiiB
what are almost certainly small vents The frequency of occurrence ol Ihis

material makes il diiiieulf to he certain of the existence <>£ pillow* lavas, as the
only two places whore such pillows have been thought lo possibly exist aCe in

aieas of breccialion. Immediately behind Wooltana homestead strongly cleaved

red shales appear to overlie the lavas, but they appear lo be discoufomtable.

The .sialics rise through ft current-bedded sandstone and shales (10 feet) h>

the very characteristic arkosic conglomeratic grit.

To ihe south there is a penorully low bwt very irregular urea much cut b\

thick \<:im> of caleite, dolomite and quarl/ fnrthor south the greater! is higher

and is capped by (illile.

A clearer sequence is seen at Merinjiua Well, out mile south of Wouitaua
IbS. The last wide curve of the creek before entering the plain below Meriujiua

Well wTinduiill shows very elegantly the swinging outcrop of the lolded volcaiito

under green tiiffaceou.s shales. (These shales resemble part of the Sturtian

glacial sequence and there was at first some dilfieulty in distinguishing: them
in the field.) The faulting of the voleam'es against these is clearly seen on

the loft bank. Upstream for SOU l^el is a fine succession of dark purplish-grey

lavas with vesicular and anrygdalnidal tops, all dipping west at 3G
c,

-40°, and
showing the characteristic crumbly grey and tureen epidotic variants; these lavas

are of the order of 100-150 feet thick. At the repeated boundary with the tutfa-

eeous shales a very fine section is seen on the left bank from which a suite

of specimen* was obtained. A sketch of tins is given (Fig'. 3).

The basal member is a fresl^ hard, dark, greyisre^rccn rock, nou-vcsieular,

very constant in colour and texture, and with a smooth upper surface. This is

a iniero-diorite (T-S, 5269) .slightly co;user-gramed and more basic than the

trachytes.

It is covered by a succession of interbeclded tuffs and clayey sediments

and in the lowest tuff is a bomb of porphyrinic sodic rhyoJile
?
T.S. 52(13, with

characteristic glomeroporphyritie ehcquor-nlbite.

'fins rhyolite occurs elsewhere to the south and is very common as debris

at the extreme south of die volcanic outcrop; it occurs rarely north of Wooltana
but it is widespread us au erratic in the Sturtian glacial beds.
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The matrix around the bomb is a lapilli-tuff (T.S. 5266) but the immediately

overlying material is an argillaceous silicone (T.S. 5270) succeeded by a tuff

(T.S. 5868) with similar constituents to T.S. 5266. Overlying these are tuffa-

ecous shales with pebbles of gritty sandstone, and a boulder of current-bedded
quartzitic sandstone,

In the extreme south a rock which appeared in the field to be a dyke
(T.S. 5272) cutting the volcanies immediately west of the major limiting fault

is strongly altered but most probably u volcanic which has been squeezed up
through tension cracks associated with the major faulting. A rock thought
to be a bomb is described by Fander as a breceiated and mylonitized lapilli-

tuff or conglomerate (T.S. 5275), The only other volcanic characteristic of

tlus area is a very dense red juspery-looking intensely hard rock (T.S. 5271)
which is a tuff occurring repeatedly among lavas and owing its colour to

/ft Green currenf-bec/dec/ s/'/ty $h#/es

•Pebb/e ZS.52S7
8ins. Greer? fuffaceous sha/es

9ins.

Tuff with bombs
ZS. S£€6

Boa/der of
current-
bedded
quartz/tic
sandstone

&*QcA
tffcor/ffin ZS.S720

3 ft seen
Dense /&is<3

T.S. 5263

Fig. 3. Sketch of occurrence of bomb porphyry at Merinjina.
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abundant haematite. This rock has not been seen in the northern part i)F

the Belt, but much ot the tufiaeeous material there is comparable though les>

haematitle.

Between Wooltana H.S. and Mawson Bluff is the area first described by

Ylawson (1926b). On the low ground north of the hills occupied by the upper
Torrcnsian the voleanies outcrop poorly under piedmont debris. The reddish

sandstones and chocolate shales described by Mawson as below the main urrieous

formation have- not been seen. Eastwards the boundary of the voleanies and tht?

overlapping ?Cretaoeous conglomeratic gravels is indefinite. The first major

creek to the north-west otters a poor section in the voleanies (though a fine*

one in the higher beds). Further north the outcrop of the voleanies widens M
the expense of the upper Torrcnsian and the three characteristic rock tspes

mentioned earlier are well seen, in their equally characteristic irregular distri-

bution. The strike is generally north-westerly with a dip south-west of 20-25',

in sympathy with the synclinal folding of the upper Torrensian. In this area

inlrrbedded sediments are rare, except in the extreme north where quartzite

lenses appear',

\ftiuxun Bluff to Copper Mine Creek

This area has been examined in most detail in the south* where the strati-

graphy is apparently most complex. A typical section is seen in the crock

running from the amphitheatre of Mount Jacob down on the north side of

Mawson Bluff.

The southern part is apparently more 1 disturbed than the rest and has much
more interbedded sediments, mainly red shales, purplish-grey conglomeratic

shaly sandstones and minor quartzitic sandstone. As in the south, repeated lava

ilnws are common. The relation between the Scurtian and the voleanies is here

apparently only diseonformable because of similarity of strike and dip. Imme-
diately north a tight synclme forms a steep hilU voleanies in the hill hemy
faulted against sediments in the creek to the north.

Ju Red Bank Creek a hard dense unusually reddish rock was noticed near

the Shu'tian boundary. It is an indurated tuff (T.S. 3213),

The amy other rock examined which resembles this is T.S. 3143 from the

isolated outcrop of voleanies adjacent to the Paralana Fault between the Bar-

raranna Gorge and Arkaruola H.S., a resemblance not obvious in the field, as the

rucks in the latter area are much breecfoted and squeezed. In the author's

opinion the two types are different, T.S. 3213 beinc; probably indurated by super-

incumbent strata or baked by overlying lavas, and T.S. 3143 being a technically

UK-'tamorphosed volcanic.

The area between Red Bank Creek and Wondnamoka Creek presents no
unusual features, having a little sedimentary material and numerous typical

(lows It has two prominent hills, outcrops of massive dense red-brown rock

which hi the field resembles T.S. 3213, but which has not been examined micro-

scopically.

Al Wnndnamoka Well typical vesicular and amygdaloidnl lavas are beauti-

fully exposed. Epidotized rock is common here, e.g. T.S. 3228 (PI. L. Fig. 4).

Above Wuodnumoka Well similar rocks are repeated across all the outcrop.

North from Woodnarnoka Well to Copper Mine Creek there is a greater

regularity of outcrop, but insufficient time could be devoted to the area to
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dcteunine whether this is due (as further north) lo an increased proportion of

intercalated sediments or to some- other reason, e.g. linear fissure eruptions us
against the confuted and apparently mure explosive conditions of the Woollana
U.S. area. Jt is probable that both rauses combined to give this effect

VcnmcuHtc Valley and Groan Creek Area

This is a Utorge area of westerN -dipping lavas with minor sediments. with
clearly defined (auks — either normal or reversed, but not wrench faults —
markedly affecting the landscape and producing the fault-angle depression oi

Yermicuh'te ValJey. it has been subjected to two periods of folding. The
first period of inkling is illustrated by the existence of a tiny outcrop of volcanics
Occurring west of the upper Torreiisian on I crop, and is unconformable under
the Sturtian. The whole of the north-east is gently arched sJung the north-
south axis as is revealed by the present disposition of the Mesozoie (Crehie 'eons

)

*o\er. This latter folding is insufficient to alter the general westerlv dip of the
Voleanics.

Rocks typical of the Wooltaua ana occur, The typical amvgdaloidal lava
is mosl easily seen where the old Paralalia mail track crosses the Arkaroola.
On the south side up tin- creek h.r a quarter of a mile is a beautifully exposed
succession n,F lavas many of which an* amvgdaloidal sodic trachvtes (e.g. T.N

(

3220,. PI. 5), and the recomentod brecciated variety is very common a quarter
ol a mile Lo the south-west (e.g. T.S, lMU\),

On the vvesf of this- lava belt of minor ringed lulls a continuous outeiop
pt a thiu dark red very dense reen slallf/ed quart/itie saudstone limits 1he
eastern edge of Vermieulite Valley. Two specimens of this have been evamiued
(T.S. 5:277 and T.S. 5278), are almost identical aud resemble red quart/itcs
from the "triangle" and the area west of the Lady Buxton Fault. Though it

would bo unwise to assume thar they are all necessarily synchronous thev
enable the stratigraphy aud structure !o be disentangled in (he ihree separate
areas, in V^hirfi tlie outcrop is continuous or almost so.

Vermieulite Valley itself is a generally hat-bottomed valley shewn with
debris of piedmont material (which caps some of the volcanic hills) and much
weathered volcanic roek. Jt is an enigma, bcin-4 like no oilier part of the
voleanie outcrop except the eastern part of the triangle, where, similarlv. much
weathered volcanic rock exists. One is templed to regard it as perhaps at one
hmr very temporarily a lake, since drained by a right bank tributary ol the
Aikaroola about half a mile above the Paralalia mail track crossing. A high-
level lake Frome {and there is much unpublished evidence of .such a former
Inch-level ) wamid (ill the valley and have marked effects on the rock weathering.

A curious depression, reminiscent of an old mine shaft and dump urea so
completely washed by rain as to be almost unrecognizable, occurs in (lie centre
of the valley about 100 yards east of a sizeable fault seaq). The material in the
"dumps" is a crumbly crust of grey-green weathered volcanic rock and was
sampled as a possibly activatable clay. Mrs. N. Chebotarev examined this

and found it to be mostly aggregated vejujieulite with much secondary iron
mineral. The rock at the foot of the fault scarp to the west (T.S. 5276) was
lound lo be a completely altered fine-grained vulcanic.

North of the Arkaroola. Groan Creek is a major left bank tributary, east
of which most of the volcanic outerop is strewn with younger debris; in the
south the voleanies are better exposed but very much lateritized on the crests.
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Tliis is an interesting area not examined in detail. T.S. 3225 from the central

part of a flow towards the north end of Groan Creek south-east of its exit from
the upper Torrensian is a slowly-cooled trachyte. This rock type is very
common in the area, together with typical amygdaloidal trachytes.

"Triangle of VoJcank's
7

A relatively small but highly confused area of volcanics exists as a trianeular

area between the Lady Buxton Fault, the upper Torrensian, and the Ladv
Buxton Creek. This contains all types of volcanics previously described, but
tight folding in the south-west, and deep weathering towards Lady Buxluu
Creek, made identification occasionally difficult. The south-eastern part is

intensely hreeciateri and contains some isolated knobbly hills which are probably
vents.

A typical lava (T.S. 3224) from the southern margin is a sodic trachyte;

T.S. 3190 from the eastern edge is similar but coarser grained.

A rock from one of the knobs considered to be possible vents is T.S. 3191,
another trachyte.

South-westwards these rocks gtve wav to green fine-grained rocks with

quartz blebs suggestive of elongated amygdules. Half a mile south-west of the

Lady Buxton mine an altered andesite whs collected (T.S. 3232).

The northern and nortl ewes tern prut ol the triangle has been shown to be
anticlinal by following the outcrop of a quartzitc comparable with those de-
scribed above.

The proportion of tuffaceous material increases in the north-west, so that

the succession tends to resemble that of the area west of the Lady Buxton Fault.

An:a South of Barraranna Corgc

A small outcrop of volcanic rocks occurs immediately east of the Paralalia

Fault *)n the west side of the track running north from Boulder Bore. This is

itu anticlinal cote of rocks brought up by plunge variation. The volcanics are

typical Wooiiana-type amygdaloidal trachytes with minor tuffs but adjacent

to the fault they have been mylonitlzed.

Area West of Lady Buxton Fault and Easi of llunumilij Scat Thrust

A rugged area between the "triangle" and the Humanity Seat mass extends

from Barraranna Gorge to East Painter Gorge. North of the entrance to East

Painter Gorge a smaller area of similar rocks exists. This is the northernmost

recorded outcrop of the Wooltana Volcanic Group.

These rocks (a) are generally much more Oiflaceous than those to the east

and south; (b) contain more persistently bedded Kc^ilipxifes-^-dt^riMMteSp aertno-

litic limestones; (e) are tightly overfolded in an anticline along a narrow yone
parallel to the fault,- and (d) show increasing mctamorphism from south to

north.

True lavas axe seen only in the extreme south next to the overturned sand-

stones through which the Barraranna Gor^e is cut. Most of the area shows
bedding on the air photographs.

Three rocks from the south centre of the area arc T.S. 3191, a strongly

altered basic rock, T.S. 3192, probably an altered trachyte and T.S. 31-44 (from
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the foot of the thrust in the south-west ) an extensively altered fine-grained

igneous rock.

The rocks of the northern part of the area arc very much scapolitixed and
the question of the existence of spilites was considered. An example is 1\S.

3184, a thoroughly scapulitized rock. No detailed study has been made of these
rucks hut they are at present regarded as comparable with those to the south,

altered mainly by regional rnetuim>rphism with accompanying metasomatism.
Another related rock from about 200 yards north-west ot the Lady Buxton
Copper Mine was described in the field as a "seapolitized intrusive or Pspilite"

(T.S. 3038). Petrographieullv this resembles the albiie-lremolitc rock from
Groan Creek (T.S. 3225).

North of Last Painter Creek chlorite-magnetite schists are characteristic

(T.S. 3149). in the extreme north amphiboKtie material appears which is not

certainly part of the Group, being possibly part of the Painter Complex,

Area West of Paraknui Fault

Tliis area, much less readilv accessible, has been studied in less detail than

the rest. Tt is intensely folded. True amygdalnidal lavas have been obsent'd

in the soulh-wesl. The rest of the outcrop would best be described as green

schistose ealc-siheates, but green quartz-Webbed dense rocks occur in the north

which are regarded us metamorphosed amygdaloidal lavas, e.g. T.S. 3211.

Still further west, beyond the Arkaroolu Water Hole (i.e. 1-1% miles west
of the Wywyana Creek) similarly metamorphosed rocks occur, and one specimen
from an outcrop surrounded by actinolitic limestone belongs to the amplubolitic

fueies (T.S. 3174), a very characteristic pink and green fcldspar-tremolite rock-

These rocks— which are Mawsoi/s (19-IS) Arkaroolu Series— are cut off

westwards by the uneoiifomjitv of higher horizon rucks on the Painter Complex
but are thought to he the equivalent oi arnphibohtes near North Well, east of

I mhcrataua U.S.. which arc at a comparable stratigraphic horizon.

Humanity Scat Area

The Humanity Scat area is quite different from the others described, being

much higher, more rugged, and essentially an area of phyllitcs. However, there

is little doubt that these phyllites are stratigrapliieally equivalent to the Volcanic

Croup on mapping evidence. None of the volcanics noted by Sidlivau have

been seen by the author, as Sprigg s report on the area, in which this occurrence

is quoted, was not seen until Held work was completed. The existence of an
actinolitic limestone east of the phyllites suggests equivalence with those highly

folded in the area west of the Lady Buxton Fault and similar limestones west

of the Paralalia Fault; and the uppermost very mylouitic rocks adjacenl to the

Paralunu Fault can be hollowed along strike southwards into upper Torrensian

beds.

VllNKIU.UZATIO\

Mineralization is widespread in the volcanics and along structures. The
observed minerals of economic interest are those of copper, gold, uranium and
beryllium, and asbestos (Iremolite). Magnetite occurs in the north and the

volcanics are everywhere very rich in haematite. The gold is not certainly

associated with the volcanics, but is of much interest. Cave guano and ammo-
niacal cave deposits are known in the carbonate rocks.
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Copper

Minor malachite and azurite showings rue numerous, mostly along or tKMir

faults. The largest occurrence is at the Lady Buxton mine where minerali/al ion

Is associated with strong ovcrfolding and thrust and wrench faulting. Magnetite
occurs here also, and a quarter of a mile further north.

Woodlamulka mine on Copper Mine Creek has less ohvious mineralization.

Six shafts were sunk along a shear which is probably related to (he wrench
faulting described above. The Oraldana, Great Boulder (Great Boulder and
Welcome) and Wheal Hancock Mines were all in the vicinity or Boulder Bore,

near the Paralalia fault and Golden Rule gold mine (q.v,), Several other minor
tllgghtga and more showings exist cast of Groan Greek, in the high ground -wes!

of Venniculite Valley, in the triangle, and in die "tear-off*"' area north and
north-east of Boulder Bore. The old shafts two miles north-east of Boulder
Bore arc at the junction of the Sturtian glacials witii the overlying slates. hQif
a fault. These may be the old Kingsmill Mine. Other minor shows arc seen
in the Barraranna Gorge (southern part) where they are elearly related to

faulting, though Woodrrntnsee and Johnson (1956) suggested that some may
he derived from leached volcanics. The same authors recorded bornite in

vesicles near the Arkaroola Bore.

The 0*Donu"hiie
T

s Castle mine was on the Famlana fault about six miles
south-east of Arkaroola H.S. The Nepowfe mine (never developed ) was
adjacent to Nepouie Peak, probably on a wrench fault.

Asbcutos-

Tremolilo has been dug for ut two sites near Woolrana H.S. and most occur-
rences of tremohte in the scarp zone have obviously been prospected. They
;ire clearly related to fanliing, often occurring in fault planes. J\o imporlanl
deposits have been seen, though if the occurrences were near to Adelaide some
might prove workable.

Cold

hi 1940 three prospectors discovered gold about three-quarters of a mile
east of Arkaroola H.S. (Livehys Find: Golden Rule Mine). This is sited almost
exactly on the Paralana Fault. 158*85 fine ounces was produced from 77 1

tons of ore dug to 1952. The last working took place in 1954.

The 20 ft. shaft has not been descended by the present writer, and the
statement by L. L. Mansfield (Mining Fngineer) that the material excavated
appears to be a decomposed and faulted dyke has not been verified; only shales
having been seen. Penological examination of this material by A. W. C
Whittle in 1948 and 1949 indicated that the material might be of primary
origin, and a report by F. L. lStilkvell in 1049 on a specimen described it as
a fine-grained syenite aphte. This suggests that it is either an altered thin

remnant of volcanic material preserved along the Paralana fault plane or similar
voleanic material as debris in a conglomerate of upper Torrensiau age- or
mylonitic volcanic material squeezed up locally along tne fault plane. Volcanies
outcrop a quarter mile north.

Urmiiwu

YVoodmansee and Johnson (195fi) refer to scattered evidences of uranium
mineralisation in small amounts in the area west of Paralana Fault, in the
actiiiolitie marbles, associated with copper mineralization. They regarded it as
unimportant.
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Beryllium

A specimen from the dumps of the Lady BioxtOn Mine lias been described
bv II. W. Kinder as containing massive magnetite with veinlots ol malachite.?-'

and partly alt<H'ed crystals of phenaeiie.

\YvClf<m8. Cave

References are, often made to the Wooltuna Ca\'e. Tliis is the Ammonia
Cave or Mawson (1934,, man, p. ISS) and Ammonia Mine or Woolnnn^h (1926).
The cave is in massive dolomitic limestone immediately west of the Paralalia

Fault (east member), near the WouJtana-Arkaroola track and when visited b\

Woolnough in 1926 contained quantities of liquid wallaby dung. Near the

entrance a great heap of bat ^uann was seen, in which the remains of a large

extinct bat-eating hat were discovered, demonstrated to the Royal Society of

South Australia by Wood Jones in 19-5. The floor of the cave was covered
with ammoniaeai material later tJug; for manure, and last worked in 1933.

COMPARISONS WITH OTIli-R AREAS

Areas on Margin oj PahUer Complex

As pointed out above (General Stratigraphy and Structure), upper Pro-

tero/.oic rocks overlap uneonformably the Archaean rocks of the Painter Com-
plex on the west side us xvell as on the south,

Near I'mberatana, rocks occur two miles north-east of North Well (which
is on the Arkaroola track six miles east of Umheiatana ) and have been mapped
by Thatcher as eale-silicate rocks. Some of the.se were seen "by the author and
appeared very similar to tin* westernmost Wooltana Vulcanic Croup rocks. They
are in a comparable strati^rnphic position, below the thick arkose. No detailed

examination of the rocks hits yet hern made.

At Yudnamutana, fcigjfat miles east-north-east of Umheratana, copper minera-
lization has long been known to be associated with basic rocks. Mawson (19/23)

described altered basic intrusives "post-dating the great quartzite"* which at that

time he equated (With some hesitation) with that of the Bolla-Bollana (Bar-

rararma) Gorge. He noted much acrinolite and tremolite. Recent mapping
by Campana, Coats, I lorwitz and Thatcher places these rooks in the Willouran;

hot they ate, of course, a horizon equivalent to that of the Wooltana volcanics.

One is described bv .Yfawsou as a diabase 1
. A specimen collected by R. P.

Coats during mapping lias been described In' A. J. Marlow as amphibulitie
marble, and another from two miles east as a pyroxene marble.

A little further round the periphery of the complex, altered basic intrusives

were recorded in the vicinity of the Daly (Mawson, Daley) mine, lour miles;

east-uortb-east of Yudnanmtana. Mawson described some as "slightly vesicular \

and intruded into "slaty and calcareous beds", adding that the intruded rocks

"include a remarkable development of acUnoItlo rock and spotted slates in

which tremolite is seen to be 1 forming at scattered centres, crystallizing m radial

fibrous forms". This association of rocks is almost identical with that on the

opposite side of the massif at the entrance to East Painter Oorge. Again, recent

Geological Survey mapping places these rocks in the Willonran. Two miles

east of the Daly Mine a scapolitized basic rock was recorded at the Shamrock
Mine.
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Arrowie One-Mite Sltcct

In late 1939 mapping by R. Horwitz on the Arrowie one-mile sheet 40 miles
south of Wooltana revealed basic rock in breccias apparently squeezed up along
the marginal fractures of the ranges near Tea Tree outstation and St. George's
Bluff. Three specimens collected by Horwitz were described by Fauder""as
a dolerite, a uralitized doleritc and a sheared uralitized gabhro and it seems
likely that these arc of Willonran age. They are fragments diapiricallv eiri-

plaecd in Marinoan and Cambrian rocks. Oilier similar associations have been
mapped in the area to the west.

Blinmun Dome and Other Diapiric Structures in the Central Flinders Range*

The Blinman Dome is a prominent structural feature of the Central Finders
Kanges. Howehin (1907) recorded basic rocks fa "volcanic dvkes and necks"
near Blinuuui, whore a. rich copper deposit WHS found in 1862 "and worked till

faiH Specimens were described by Benson (1909). Howehiu (1922) gave
further details and also referred to basic intrusions tft IJig Hill, Wirrcaipa,' 35
miles east. Dickinson (If) lb 1953) described die mine and accepted Howehins
intrusions^', suggesting that they were, however, separated from the upper
Protcrozoie and "Cambrian by art unconformity and that they predalcd tlie

diastrophism which produced the Dome. Howard (J 951) studied the district
and regarded the structure as an "early form of ring-dyking' and thought the
basic rocks were inlrusious following a late stage of (lie Cambrian to post-
Cumbrian folding and faulting. He found no unconformity. He did surest
that Hensons "J^elaphy^es

,
' predated the tlolerites and were mtcrbedded with

shale and sandstone.

Webb (1960, 1961 ) recognised diapiric structures in the Flinders Ranges
of which ihe Blinman Dome is one of the largest. Most of the rocks m the
diapiric centre are of Willonran type and include lavas. Subsequent detailed
mapping by Coats and Webb shows that many oE these lavas though often very
similar to Wooltana type lavas are rather more, basic.

Comparable diapiric structures occur 15 miles east of Blinman near Wlt-
realpa H.S'm 20 miles south near Oraparhma U.S., 40 miles south near Arkaba
H.S., and 55 miles south near Wonunba H.S. Of tliese, that at Orapurinna
includes large outcrops or amygdaloir.lal trachvtu identical with some Wooltana
trachytes. The Woruinba area was described by Spry (1951) who recognised
uralitized and saussuritized dole-riles nncl basalts. The present author (1959)
noted diorite in crushed dolomitic limestones near Arkaf>a.

Lci&h-Cwt:k-Angepcna Area

Benson (1909) refers to a dyke at the Victory mine, 10 miles east of Leigh
Creek, Northern Flinders Ranges, and describes a specimen <as umygdaloidal
melaphyre. This was probably from the "dolerite plugs" mapped by Parkin,
Keyner, Pitman and Johns (1953) on the Scrle one-mile sheet as intruding the
Siurtian south-east of the Victory mine. Similar dolerite plugs are mapped on
the Angepena sheet to the south, by Sprigs and Wilson (J$S3) at Camp Hill
Springs — almost on a fault — and in a great "crush zone", possibly diapiric,
north of Mueatoona Hill; and cast and north of Leigh Creek and at "a node on
the .North-West Fault near Termination Hill by Parkin and King (1952) on the
Myrtle Sheet.
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W'illouran Haniics-Witrlielitui II. S, Area

Howehin (1924) described Sturt tillite in the Willuuran Ranges west and
south-west of Heri{orl Springs (now Marrec). Mawson (1927) gave further

details of the gefttogy. Howehin noted no igneous rocks in situ, hut saw many
varieties as erratics in rlit* Hi lite

.

Mawsnn (p. 387) mentioned that a microscope slide of a conglomerate of

a "peculiar typer at Breaden's Hill showed a fragment of a much-altered ophirie

hflgic igneous rock, suggestrug that it may have originated in a dyke located

amongst the strata half a mile to the west. He described the beds ro the west

and named them the Willowran Series, noting a cale-silieate rock between

Breaden's Hill and Hogan's Well and a large ophicie doleritc sili, nralitized and

cpiduh'zed, "extending for a great distance to the north-north-west" (from

near Breaden's Hill). This, he said, "if quite like some of the basic igneous

types of Wooltana and Blimnan", He noted also vanadium rninerali/uHon (as

well as copper),

The published Geological Survey sheets do not cover this area but a speci-

men collected by H. K. Johns from four miles east of West Mount, Wilcbolina

one-mile sheet (and 25 miles south-west of Marree) is an extensively altered

medium-grained volcanic similar to those of Wooltana. Specimens Irom Wii-

ionran rocks near Callana U.S. mapped by U. P. Webb include vesicular dacites

and niicrodiorites.

Port Auxiisiu-lroii Kntrli-Wlnjulhi Area

Fortv miles north of Fori Augusta. Brunnsehweiler ( 1 956) recorded amyuda-

loidal lavas in Willouran rocks at Depot Creek, Southern Finders Ranges. The.se

are identical with the typical Wooltana trachytes.

Earlv in 1960 B. F. Webb, visiting the Why-allu area with H. Whitehead,

geologist of Broken Hill Proprietary Ltd., collected similar lavas from a sequence

interbedded with .sediments uneoniormably overlying Archaean at Douglas

Point, on the const of Spencer Gulf south-xvest of Port Augosla.

In mapping the Middleback Ranges. Miles ( t$53) rec:ordetl ^yoimiier

dolerite dykes and possible sills or flows" on the General Geological Map which

accompanies his Bulletin, His own descriptions refer only to dykes cutting the

Iron Monarch orehody. and lie quotes G. H. Taylors description of a specimen

as a "pyroxene dolerite". On the map, however, there is shown an outcrop three

miles bv two miles around Old Roopena f}$- fIB miles cast of Iron Knob

}

and in an appendix Taylor describes three specimens from this area as vesicular

basaltic Unas. Specimens since collected are scarcely distinguishable in the

hand specimen from the most common amygdaloidal trachyte of Wooltana ;ind

IhlVO been described by Fancier as exact equivalents of the Wooltana rocks, hut

hxr less affected bv subsequent changes. The lavas are overlain by a eon^lomer

ate mapped as Curimnn conglomerate, containing pebbles ol voleanics.

Mount Raiwrktthh

\luunt Remarkable, 30 miles north-east of Port Piric, forms a. precipitous

scm*p. SLOtit) feet above the Willochra Plains. Its structure was examined by

I loxwhin (
1916',' and found to be complex, there being strong meridional

tauttiu' 1
' and crushing, the sudden ending of the range being attributed to

east-west faults.

In the "Foot Hills" between the southern end of the scarp iid*j;e and thr

town of Melrose at its base to the east is an area ol crushed limestones and
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ribbon slates (above a tillite) in which Tlnwehin stated [hat numerous soiall

|>|w#* mid pipes 1.1I basic igneous rock, with a few acid types, occur over 31)

area aboul one mile by half a mile.

1\. ('). Tliicle (1916, in Howehin, IMfi) described these rocks- as of three
types: (i) altered dolerrtes, (if) quartz porphyries (including "quartz-eeru-
tophyre*'), (iii) itnlites. He eomp;ired Ihe first group witli the Blimnan basic
rocks. From ftfx descriptions it seems likeh' tliat the 'quartz-ceratophyrc^ verv
strongly resembles the porphyritic sodie rfivobre of Wooltana*

Jt is suggested here Irom a review of the published evidence that the Mount
Itemarkahlo igneous complex is diaphie.

Olnry Province

(ones, Talbot and MeBriar (1962; suggest that rocks mapped <m tin

Plumbago «>ne-mile .sheet of ihe (Geological Survey of South Australia by Cam-
pana as "amphibnbles, cpidotes and skarn rocks" in Archaean rocks are volcanic
and that the sequence 'probably represents a spihto-keratophyrc assemblage
with interbedded shales". They refer it to the Archaean. The' authors kindlv
showed specimens to the wriler: they closely resemble the more metamorphosed
U'ooltnna rocks. It js suggested here dial these rocks are of Willouran age.
Those near die southern boundary of the Plumbago sheet occupy a svnehne and
are mapped by Campana as overlying his uppermost Archaean, and unconlorrri-
ably covered by Slurtian. Those of the larger outcrop extending east-north east
from J Inches prospect could be intrusive into Campnnus Archaean and are
mapped as uneonforrnably covered by the Torrensian Stories.

Sett South Wnh'.s

Harrier Htm^cs. According to B. P. Thomson discontinuous outcrops ol
lavas occur in Adelaide System rocks ( 1 nrrowangee Series) from aboul 3D miles
mirth of Broken Hill for a distance of at least"eight miles, continuing to die
north

(
King and Thomson, J953

: p, 54,7 and personal communication). These
occur along a folded and locally faulted zone, which eould explain the dis-
continuity. They were described* as altered amygdaioidal and vesicular basalts,
A specimen kindlv presented b> Mr. Thomson was described 1>v M. ). Buckuell
as an amygdaioidal quart/ andesite.

The lavas overlie thin beds of limestone, .sandstone and grit which them-
selves unconlormabiy overlie tin* Willymna Series. The contact between ihe
lavas and an o\ crlying tillite (which contains erratics ol volcanics obviously of

local origin) is disconformablc.

West nttrhn" Ditfrict. In Kenny (l°vW) lavas (fcldspar-porphvry and
rhyoliteK interbedded with sediments which according to Thomson '

(pers.
cornm.) are probably of Adelaide System age. arc recorded in the Gnalta-
Crasmere area (SO miles north east of Broken Uill). Specimens collected In
the present author in P-Jo'l iialude some closely resembling Wooltunu lavas.
Ciecn (liliaceous sandstones of similar age are recorded near the Coppermine
Range ( (00 miles north-east of Broken Hill). Porphyry and icisite lava Hows
occur in the Cootawuudv Hills to the south, of the Coppermine Range. The
distribution of these outcrops has a north-west trend in sympathy w ith a
regional fault direction (the Maratta-Kooueuberry Fault of King, and Thomson
p. 555) which ts associated with gold and copper mineralization.

At Mount Arrowsmith (125 miles north ol Broken Hill) andesite and
amygdaioidal basalt were recorded by Kenny (p. 51) "and appear to be ar-
ranged as lava flows about a centre or volcanic actfvitv more or less eoutenv
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poraneous with the upper beds of the Torrowangee Series. These ancient basalts

have undergone considerable alteration, epidote befng very common in veins

and irregular masses within the basic lavas. The general trend of the main
stn.ielures Is north 30 degrees west" parallel to the general direction of the

Waratra-Koonenberry Fault.

In the Waratta Ranges (ISO miles north of Broken Hill) Kenny recorded

flows of felsite and porphyry interbedded with sediments and equivalent in

age to those previously mentioned. Possible voleanics of similar age occur in

the Scopes Range (50 miles east of Broken Hill).

it is noteworthy that tUlites were recorded in the Koonenberry Gap dose
to the top of the Torrowangee Scries.

Far North of South Australia— huhtlkuna Ranges-

In the extreme north of South Australia Proterozoic outcrops are rare, but

west of Granite Downs II.S, in the Indulkana Ranges an area of "vesicular

basalt and mclaphyre*' has been mapped south of Chambers Bluff by Sprigg,

Wilson and Coats (195G) uu the Chandler one-mile sheet. These are shown

as overlying Sturtian tillile. A smaller area is mapped 20 miles east, ueai

Wantapella swamp, at a similar horizon.

Northern Territory

Protcrozoic voleanics are widespread in the northern Territory, Hossl'cld

(1953) gave the name Agieondi Series to cocks assigned to this age, and slated

(p 114) that they consisted originally of "arenaceous and argillaceous sedi-

ments with a considerable amount of tuffaceous material and very few calcareous

deposits", die tuffaeeous material having been subsequently metamorphosed to

schist. Hossfeld regarded certain rocks at Hatches Creek as of this age; these

contuin amygdaloidal lavas. Tuffs of the Pine Creek district he regarded as

.suggestive of "original lavas of intermediate composition, dacites or andesites,

but probably the latter".

Regional mapping by Bureau of Mineral Resources geologists has since

confirmed the widespread occurrence of Protcrozoic amygdaluidal rocks.

Examples of these collected from the Edith River voleanics ( Katherine-Danvin

region.) were stated to resemble Willonran voleanics (Webb, 1959). As Pander

points out in the accompanying penological notes, volcanies eolleeted by

Bureau ol Mineral Resources geologists in the McArthur River Basin on die

south-vvcsl side of the Cull' of Carpentaria arc practically identical with the

Wooltana roeks.

Noakcs ( 1957 ;
table, p. 224) refers the Wollugorang voleanics of the Cult'

of Carpentaria-Baddy Tableland area to a Willouran-Torrensian horizon.

\\ extern Queensland-Mount Isa

Knight (1953), discussing the regional geology of Mount Tsa, mentions

umygdufoidal rocks and tuffs 'in the Crcenstones Croup. This is the lowest

Croup of the Mount Isa Series according to Jones (1953), who places it in the

Protcrozoic.

Western Austruliu

David and .Browne (1950) correlated the Niillaginc Series of Western

Australia with the upper Adelaide Scries (System) of South Australia. The

hasal bed, 300 feet duck at Nullagine, diey accepted as HuvioglaciaL quoting a

correlation with the Sturtian by Becher in 1S9S.
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Krowne states {p. 73) that in the Pilbara Goldfield "contemporaneous
volcanic activity is s&oottly represented fey acid, intermediate and basic lava-

Hows and pyrookistic rocks. These are in places at the very base of the series,

bul may be interbedded with the sediments on more than one horizon. , . . Thick
felsite flows arc present. . . . Numerous volcanic vents have been found, sur-
rounded by coarse agglomerates, tuffs and vesicular and amygdaloidal lavas."

In the Townscnd Kangc a series of lhat name, equated with the NuHagino
Scries, includes allered vesicular lavas in its lower part, and lavas are common
in the Kirnberley Division Xullagme Series. Noakes (1957) refers the Morn-
ingUm vt aYanies of the Kirnberley Plateau to a lower Torrcnsian horizon.

CONCLUSIONS

Worn tax \ Area

Mapping of the Wooltana Volcanic Hell shows (hat at least 2,000 feet of
lavas and associated pyroelasties of Willonran ftgq outcrop over an area about
15 miles by 5 miles, in the immediate district it seems probable that north-
wards and westwards they thin and a change to a more sedimentary facies h
masked by inetarnorphism. Southwards and eastwards there is insufficient

evidence to state whether they are concealed or absent. The major part of the
outcrop lies along an important lineament forming the eastern limit of the
Flinders Ranges,

The vokanics are overlain disconformably "by Torrensian sediments which,
near Wooltana, are thin or absent but winch thicken rapidly io (he north ami
west These are unconformahly overlain by the StmUan lower glacial sequence,
which near Wooltana rests directly on the volcanics,

The area is bisected by a major meridional structure, the Paralalia Fault>

which has a throw of over 20.000 feet. Intense splinter-faults, wrenches and
thrusts are associated with this and caused ubiquitous breccia lion. Tight folding
occurs in (he north and west.

Pctrographie examination of the volcanic rocks show that they are mostly
trachytes, with very subsidiary porphyritie rkyolite and some andesitc. The
trachytes are sodic and unusual in facing rich in haematite and are often amygda-
loidal or vesicular.

The presence of interbedded though thin sediments of shallow-water type
suggests that some flows at least were submarine. No pillow lavas have been
found and most of the volcanics are of sob-aerial deposition. Some filled up
shallow waters and others were temporarily submerged and covered by waler-
deposited sediments,

The Wooltana volcanics appear mostly to have been extruded from fissures,

of which the main lineament along the Wooltana scarp foot was probably
much the most important. Central vents axe few and small.

'J he association of volcanics with lineaments often known to be faults, to-

gether with the combination of predominantly sub-aerfal effusion with some
shallow^ water sedimentation has been explained experimentally bv E. S.

O'Driscoll (pers. cornm h In producing domes and basins by shear folding
techniques he has demonstrated thai the ningcline is a nodal lino which com-
bines the zone of maximum weakness with the mooting point of ground, air

and water. Further, it defines the locus of maximum shear, maximum deforma-
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lion and maximum rate of change of attitude, with all the attendant maxima of

sedimentation rale, lurhiditcs, fracture, breceiation and, in the inclined shear.

overturning and thrusting.

The fissure effusion of the volcanies could, therefore, be associated either

with a prominent scarp due to block faulting or with a lineament showing no
marked relief. Any present day relief along such a lineament would have, of

course, no necessary relevance to the environment at the time of effusion.

Basin
Donne

^F/ssure source

flfc I. Skele shf>\vijit4 relationship oj volcanic ifeSjjre itf YVoiutanu type to hinj^-litit'

hrl\M^cii (lenie and basin.

AuKLAiUh" CFOSVNCLIM\

The known occurrence, of similar rocks in situ ami in diapirs elsewhere in

the Adelaide geosyncline suggests that either the original area of effusion was
\er\ much larger, or that other scattered occurrences exist, mostly now con-

cealed. Because the erosion during and immediately preceding Sturtian time

Was intense but apparently local, the second suggestion seems more probable.

Even if only the northern half of the geosyneline is considered {i.e. about

as far south as the southernmost known related rocks at Mount Remarkable)

an area of 30,000-40,000 square miles may have been affected. Whether this

was ever a complete cover of lavas or was in discontinuous but extensive sprcads

from local centres is uncertain. The Wonltana occurrence could itself be such

a local centre, related to the known linear weakness along the YVooltaua scarp

foot. This could apply also to the Depot Creek (Wilkntana) occurrence, itself

on a major fault. The almost invariable occurrence of Willonran volcanies in

numerous diapirs at first sight suggests a complete coverage. But as the age
of the beginning of doming at Blinman has heen shown by Coats (pcrs. comm. I

to be probably contemporaneous with Sturtian deposition, and as this doming
may he the first surface expression of diupiri&m, it is possible that the diapirs

are located on centres of volcanic activity which started in AVillouran time and
continued long after it, rather than local revelations of what lies everywhere
below. Although Lhere is no evidence of post-Willouran vulcanisrn at Blinman.

other occurrences exist, e.g. at Chambers Bluff (lndulkana sheet) which could

come within this category, There is also no certainty that some 1 necks at AYool

tana are not post-Willouran.

WiDMi Australian CokuulAtion

The occurrence of precisely similar rocks at similar Ntratigrapluc horizons

in various distant localities, including Tennant Creek, N.T. (800 miles north-

north-west of Woollana) and Bauhinia Downs, N.T, (950 miles north) as well
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as very .similar rocks from almost certainly the same horizon over large parts

of Western Australia, western New Sooth Wales and western Queensland is

of great Interest. Making due allowance for crosional losses in a wcll-uulhch

treated Australian-wide I'pper Prnlero/.Oie glaeiation and a widespread Permian
glaciation, it seems reasonable to postulate an effusion of Prolcro/orc vuleanics

of Wlllouran age comparable, if not so continuous in extent, with the classic

(food basalts such as the l)eccau Traps, Drakcnsbcrgs and Keeweeuawans-

Kestiicting discmsiur* to South Australia and the adjacent areas, lack ol

knowledge of the basement gefllotty of die great sedimentary basins and ot-

(hose parts of the massfi's masked by Quaternary deposits prevents even ail

approximate assessment of the real relationships with (for example) western

\ew South Wales.

A major problem In South Australia is the age and structure of the vast area

of igneous rocks known loosely as the Cawler Range porphyry. This not onlv

fonns the Cawler Ranges as shown on most maps, but extends far to the north

and is known near Kiognonya. at Tareonla, and for 100 miles north. Jack ( H)17 ';

regarded it as an effusive lying on the Archaean gueisscs. No study of the

porphyry itself has yet been made. Much confusion about its age has* arisen

because ol the discovery by Jack, repeated by Mawson (19+7) erf pebbles ul

Cawler Range porphyry tvpe jocks in an arenaceous lonmUion (Corurma con-

glomerate) lyfrlg east of the porphyry mass and of uncertain relation both wilh

it anil with oilier rocks in the gco.synelme, where Sturtian glacial beds contain

erratics ol similar porhyry. and the discovery by Johns and Solomon ( IV5U t

of intrusions of Cawlei Range porphyry in ftdt same arenaceous formation.

At tile time this paper was submitted in its original form as a thesis the

problem was unsolved. The author suggested then a genetic relationship

between the Cawler Range porphyry and the Wooltaua and oilier equivalent

volcanies. At that lime, lie was particularly struck by the similarity between
the sequence of events in the Lrongo complex of South-West Africa (Cloos.

L91A) and a possible though unproved sequence it) northern Eyre Peninsula

This, logethcr with the petrouraphie similarity of the "bomb poi phviv " of

Merinjitia. Wootlana (T.S. 5265) and specimens of Cawler Range porphyry

led him to suggest that the Cawler Range porphyry is "an elusive mass humerty
covered by, and possibly King on, a lava, of which the Wooltana and other

voleauics are local remnants of the floods spreading further out (possibly, al

Wooltana itself, locally more abundant exhuded}. 'Ibis porphyry-lava complex
could be . . a larger version of the lu-ongu complex of South-West Alrica

(Clous, T9J9). it would shieehave been deprived of its outer skin on the upper

surface by erosion. The relatively minor occurrences of porphvi'y at Wooltana

and their apparent equivalents (e.g. at Mount Remarkable I having been tie

lived from a similar ultimate source". Tt was further suggested that die intru-

sions of tin* Cawler Range porphyry into the Corunna conglomerate were U Ifltf

phase (it should bo noted that these In- well oast ol the main outcrop of die

porphyry) and, following Jack, that the Ylnonta Porphyry was also 'genetically

related, and was possibly a deeply eroded feeder.

The economic importance of a study nu these lines w;k emphasized, lire

Wooltana volcanies having copper and gold mineralization, and considered

with the Cawler ftanue Porphyry to be the ultimate source of the Wide-
spread impper mineralization of the Hinders Ranges, and the Moonta
Porphyry being known to lie (lie host rock for very rich copper lodes. While
the minei;tli7ation actually in the Wool tuna volcanic* and the two poiphvries

is, of course, magmatie (if often structurally controlled) it is suggested that
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much of that in the Adelaide System sediments is of the submarine exhalativo-
sedimentary type (Ofredahl. 195S). The widespread distribution of copper
and other minerals in sediments Jmown to occur in extensive basins crossed
by numerous lineaments along which volrani cs occur suggests that gas emission
accompanying the volcanic lavas and tnifs caused chemical reaction with sea-
water which by marine ciretilalion led to mineral deposition far beyond die
emission areas.

In Lyfil a sinuous traverse of the Gawler Range porphyry onterop and
surrounding areas was made with B. P, Webb and

J.' Johnson. 'The discovery
that the rocks at Hoopena included by Miles in his "Younger Doierite" suite are
identical with the typical Wooltana amygdaloidal trachvtcs gave immediate
encouragement. Tin? discover}- of definite extrusive rocks (volcanic breccia,
\oleanic glass and tnff) al one of Johns and Solomon's intrusions and elsewhere
followed. It was immediately evident that the "Gawler Range porphvrv",
though possessing a very strong identity in that red porphyritic soclic rhyolires
are by far ihe commonest rocks, is nevertheless a great volcanic complex.

In a report on this reconnaissance the fact that the gold and tin mineraliza-
tion at Glcnloth and Tareoola is closely associated with variants of (he typical
Gawler Range porphvritic rhyuh'ros was emphasized.

The author's later discovery of huge intersecting circular structures up to

35 miles in diameter (possibly 30 miles) and definite central vents parasitic to
these, both associated with major straight lineaments suggests dial both cir-

euliir and straight fissures were the major sources of a vast but quiet effusion (rf

rhvolHe lava in the Cawler Ranges, with local explosive central vents. The
relationship of this to the Wooltana. Oraparinna, Roopena and other trachytes,
though certainly genetic, needs further study.
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R. Crawford Plate 2

Fig. 1. Barraranna Gorge. South end looking east.

Fig. 2. View of area west of Paralana fault looking north to

Mount Painter (the prominent monadnoek).

Fig. 3. Close-up of Sturtian lower glacial formation,
Merinjina Creek.

'Trans. Rov. Soc. S.A " Vol. 87.



THE WOOLTANA LAVAS

byH. W. Fander

Summary

The geological setting of these rocks is described elsewhere by A. R. Crawford. The petrography of

the Wooltana lavas is unusual and distinctive, and is given in detail. Comparisons are made with

similar rocks from other localities in South Australia, and some evidence is presented showing

correlation between the Wooltana rocks and similar material occurring in widely scattered parts of

the Northern Territory and New South Wales.
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h\' H, W. Fakdkr*

[Hold 11 April 1963]

.SUMMARY

The u'tolojririil setting of these rocks is described elsrwhere by A* K. Craw-
ford. The netrojsraphy of the Wooltana lavas is nrvmiuil and distinctive, and
is given in detail. Comparisons arc made with similar rocks from other localities

in South Ansludia, and some evidence is presented showing correlation between
the Wooltana rocks and simitar material occurring in widely scattered parts of

the Northern Territory and New South Wales.

INTRODUCTION

The Wooltana lavas present problems of classification, owing to their unusual
texture and constitution. Compositional variations and successive stages of

alteration have further obscured the picture. However, the distinctive nature of

these rocks has aided their comparison and correlation with certain other rocks

occurring at Roopena (10 m. east of Iron Knob) and at Depot Creek (Southern
Flinders Ranges). The pyroclastie deposits associated with the Wooltana lavas

contain fragments of sodic rhyolitcs strikingly similar lo some of the Gawler
Hange Porphyry types; this ftict opens up interesting possibilities of petrogeneHe
links between all the areas concerned. The Gawlcr Range Porphyry itself shows
compositional variations ranging from andesite through trachyte to sochc

rhyolite.

1. THE WOOLTANA ROCKS

The main rock-type represented in the igneous sequence ix\ the Wooltana
area is a red to black or purplish, amygdaloidal extrusive rock. The amygdales
often have a selvedge of pmk feldspar and are filled with quart/. The macro-
scopic appearance of the rock is thus quite distinctive.

In thin-section, the freshest samples of the lavas consist of laths of feldspar,

randomly embedded in massive, fine-grained hematite. The feldspar has been
carefully studied by mineralogieal means and by X-ray diffraction, and is

thought to be a member of the sanidine-anorthoclase series, probably in most
instances nearer to the anorthoclase end. The usual range of dimensions of

laths is between 004 mm. X 20 mm. and 08 mm. X 040 mm. In some
thin-sections, pscuclornorphs of iron-ore and antigorite occur which by their

shape and conslitution suggest that they represent completely altered miero-
phenocrysts of olivine. The amygdales are typically lined with euhedral

crystals of reddish microcline and filled with quartz and caieite. In some in-

stances, pure albite or chlorite occurs as fillings, but a microcline lining Is almost
present,

Australian Mineral Development Laboratories.
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More altered rocks show replacement of feldspar laths bv quartz, in patches

showing simultaneous extinction unrelated to the orientation of the laths. In
other instances, pAftteuIiirly in more scoiiaceous types, the rnicrocline has veined
I lie rock and partially replaced original feldspar, as well as luring the amygdales.

Secondary or late-stage inlrofhietjon of minerals, which postdates the filling
ol the amygdales, has occurred in successive stages, An earlier stage involved
the introduction of muscovite and ouartz, accompanied in some instances by
little tourmaline and pldogopite. This is a siliceous, polassic phase. \ later

stage waS dominantJy calcic, introducing fibrous tromotitc. calcite, sphene.
epidote, and finally scapolite. Tlic Iremolitc. epidote and scapolite occur in the
body ol the rock, but the other minerals aie to be- found in the amygdales. In
places, the tremolUc, scapolite and epidote have so obliterated the original
structure that very little resemblance hetvveen the ultered and the fresh rocks
remains.

The texture of the fresh rock is distinctive and unusual. Although the rock
must be classified us a trachyte on the grounds of its mineral composition, its

texture is not trachytic; flow-structure is conspicuous by its absence. The
textine could more accurate])* be described as slangy, consisting of random to

<ub-radiatm£ lalhs of feldspar in hematite; the amygdales are often rimmed with
masMvc hematite containing praclically no feldspar. This is probably due to
mure rapid cooling adjacent to the original unfilled vesicles. The slaggv texture,
brought about by ven rapid chilling of the rock, is in keeping wilti other con-
siderations such as the general absence of primary ferromagnosian minerals,
and 1 he presence of the high-temperature feldspar (anorthoelnse). The prob-
able former presence of olivine is also significant in this regard, since this miueral
does not normally occur in acfd to intermediate rocks except in the japidly-
cooled extrusives where the natural sequence of Bowen's Reaction Series has
been arrested.

The hematite which forms such a large part ol the trachyte is considered
to be primary: it occurs as dense aggregates and swarms of very small enhechal
lu subhcdral crystals, usually denser adjacent to amygdales. Nowhere docs tlic

hematite replace feldspar or any other mineral. Tt does not occur in the amyg-
dales. nor iu veins. II is not associated with the potassie, siliceous or calcic
secondary minerals described above.

Minor variants of the VVooltana trachyte include slightly coarser-grained
microsyenites, and more calcic varieties eJa.vsified as mierodiorites. Hematite is

abundant in all the.se, They are not usually arnygdnioidah and they reflect u
slower cooling history and slight differences in the composition of the magma.

The associated pyrocJastie roeks are lithic luffs and Inpillf-tuffs, They con-
tain fragments of Wool tana -type trachyte and of sodic rhyolite rernarkablv
similar to a widespread member of the Cawler Range Volcanic Complex. In-
clusions of both these types in the pymclasts indicates their extrusion prior to

at least some of the volcanic activity giving rise to these deposits.

2. COMPARISONS AND CORRELATIONS

a. The Gawler Range Volcanic ContpU'X

This comprises a range of igneous rocks, predominantly extrusive, extending
1'iom trachyte and andesite to sodic rhyolite and obsidian.

" Tins vast complex is

ch'iraeterized by the conspicuous and uniform reddening (sometimes termed
"rtvigmntie reddening") of its various representatives duo to finely-divided
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hematite. Extensive but as yet incomplete studies of the Complex strongly

indicate, on perrogenetic grounds, that the Wooltana Lavas quite probably

represent a local variant of the parent magma responsible for the whole Com-
plex. The presence of Gawler Range rhyolite fragments in Wooltana lithic

tuffs considerably strengthens this contention.

b. Depot Creek Volcanics

These rocks strongly resemble the Wooltana Lavas in every feature, being

only slightly coarser-grained and less hematitic. The nature and mineralogy

of the alteration is closely similar to that of the Wooltana rocks. There is very

little room for doubt that both rocks had a common origin.

c. Roopena Lavas

These rocks arc remarkably similar to the Wooltana rocks in every detail.

Secondary alteration is far Jess prevalent, being mainly confined to secondary

or late-stage muscovite. In some parts of the rock, the arnygdales are lined with

pale chlorite, but the characteristic euhedral microcline is very widespread.

Occasional microphenocrysts of probable sanidine-anorthoclase occur. There

is no doubt that the Roopena and Wooltana lavas have a common origin.

d. Qrudta Area, N.S.W,

Porphyritie sodic rhyolites and trachytes occurring in this area may be
perrogenetieally linked with the Wooltana lavas. Little is known about these

rocks as yet and thus detailed comparisons must be made at a later stage.

e. Northern Territory

Rocks very closely resembling the Wooltana lavas in pedogenesis and petro-

graphy occur in the Borroloola area* the Hodgson Downs and the Bauhinia

Downs four-mile areas. There is a possibility that volcanic rocks at Tennant

Creek and Hall's Creek may also be related. Extensive further investigations

are needed to explore this concept which extends from Arnhem Land to Eyre
Peninsula.
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Kitf. I. The photomicrograph shows

Sheaves o{ fibrous tremolite and a

psciidomorph after olivine composed
ol antigoritfe and ceothlte. \ 35.

Fig. 2. Portion of n vesiele, showing
fibrous, cloudy microlirie; twinned,

clear albite; and quartz. Crossed

polarizers, x 100.

r'i.Li. 3. Wooltana trachyte, showing
feldspar laths and hematite. Note
concentration of hematite surround-
inrr rnieroeline-filled vesiele in centre.

x 3.5.

Kift, 4. Typical texture of Wooltana
trachyte. l.atlis ol feldspar and
patches of serpophitc alteration pro-

ducts embedded in liematite. x 35.
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STONYFELL QUARTZITE: DESCRIPTIVE STRATIGRAPHY AND
PETROGRAPHY OF THE TYPE SECTION

byG. R. Heath

Summary

A detailed study of the Stonytell Quartzite in the type area disclosed the presence of 830' of

dominantly arenaceous sediments, The principal rock types are poorly sorted, somewhat calcareous,

felspathic greywackes and clean, well sorted and subarkoses. The sediments occurring through the

type section show sufficient variation to justify some reclassification and subdivision of the

Stonyfell Quartzite as a stratigraphic unit.



STONYFELL QUARTZITE; DESCRIPTIVE STRATIGRAPHY AND
PETROGRAPHY OF THE TYPE SECTION

by G. R. Heath

[Read 11 April 1963]

SUMMARY
A detailed .study of the Slonyfell (,)uart/.ite in the typo area disclosed the

presence oi 830' Ctl dominar.tly arenaceous sediments, The principal rock types
are poorly sorted, somewhat calcareous., felspathie greywackes and clean, well-

sorted urko.ses and suharkosvs.

The .sediments occurring through the type section show sufficient -variation

to [ustify some reclassification and subdivision of the Stonyiell Quart/ite as a

stratiuraphie unit.

INTRODUCTION
The Stonyfcll Quurt/.ite is the sixth Formation in (Tie Torrensian Series of

the Adelaide System (Mawson arid Srrrigg, 1950). It outenrps along the western

edge of the Mount Lofty Ranges, east of Adelaide, as a series of "blocks",

which are the faulted remnants of an original continuous occurrence. These
outcrops arc generally fess than eight square miles in area and are separated

by faults which have a variable, roughly north-easterly strike.

To the west, the occurrences are terminated by the Eden Fault, producing
the well-defined scarp which forms the western limit of the Ranges south of

Hope Valley.

Of the fault blocks, the one forming the prominent east-west ridge above
StomfeU li;ts been chosen as the type occurrence of the Formation (Mawson
and Sprigg, li)50b

TYPE SECTION
The type area does not contain an uninterrupted, well-evposed section

through the Stonytell Quartette, due to the deep weathering which has affected

the ridge tops in this area. In order to obtain relatively umdtered samples

throughout tlie unit, the type section was measured in two parts.

The lower beds were studied along a spur, about half a mile cast o£

Stonvfell Quarrv flat. 34"55.25'S., long. 13S"1].5'E., grid rclerencc 8S2S34 to

693831, Adelaide 1:63,360 Military Sheet). The upper pari. ol" the .sequence is

well exposed in the south-east wall of Slapes Cully (hit. 34
C
57'S., long,

13S

'

:

'41'E.), and Wflfi measured between grid references 690H21 and 690S20.

Strttfiiiraifhic Suitttnuty

Top-416' Tlunly-hedded. well-soiled ami rounded huharkosos with minor, xtialey i'ela'patfue

^reywacke parting.

410-081* S'eliistose, felspathie yreywackes inter!jodded with somewhat, calcareous sub-
m^osos,

6'8l-829' Two quait/Ho sequence* (681-738': .snbarkosic, 79U-829': m'kosie) .separator] h\

schistose uroywiickes similar to 416-681/-

Traas. Roy. Sot:. S. Ausb (19<tt), Vol. 87.
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pLtuiled Stratttiraitliy

Tnp-21.5' Stdmrkoses; off-white lo pule yellow-brown; medmm-grmiied; fairly well .sorted,
brable lo sub-quart/itic, with minor ( Irsa than §Q p.c.) nrkoses. fltfi clean
aremtes which arc 2 in. to 2 ft, thick, art- tttnttTatocl !>V )k in. shaley iofspaihie
gu-ywaeke*. Ucddui.s is pte^ilir. and frequently shows 'lon^fug and '"pinch and
swell structures. Low clifc planar erotfs-beddine; is common. '

Strength of out-
crop is generally poor to fair.

* J 5-335' Off-white to red-brown sulwkoSes, .similar to 0-2 LV, with abundant 1 in Jiilet-
bedded shaloy fckpalbie tnvvwaekes, betiding as 0-215'. Generally- crop': oul
poorly.

33541$' Subarkose; off-white to pale yellow-biown; modmm-jrraiocd; i'aulv iitaQ sorted:
douunantly sub-quarUille (o tiliufadtte Bedding ft usually tliin uncf foegHjaTi but
is difficult to Soft becanao of tm homogeneity oi the umt and absence of parting.
Cross-bedding is common. The unit forms prominent outcrops3 which shuw >rood
rectangular jointing and are eojnmonly case-hardened.

11CJ--4fi7' Subarkoses; dominarrtiy quartzilie; off-white to pale red-brown; line- to inediuin-
yratned; poorly sorted. Thinly intcrbedded with felspathie ^'revwuckes: Befit SJVJ
to LOey; fine- tq inedium-^rained; rmorly sorted: friable to subqnart/itic; iichislTixc*-

somewhat calcareous. Roddm? <!<•*- than 1/JO in. to U in. thick) is usually
/rreiiular in thickness uud is commonly obscured fty superimposed seliis(nxitv

.

Suharkoses triage up about two-thirds of the sequence. Strength of outcrop is
burly .strong^ to die absence of* woll-devckmcd joint systems to assist jlicdiiUlfciil
disintegration,

467 524' friterbcdJed subarkoses and tfreywaekes. Similar to 4ICM67'. but all beds contain
some caleite ub matrix or eeroeut. Subaikoses make up about une-diird of the
sequence The Kreyvvnekes frequently contain irregular argillaceous lann'iiao
{? mud flakes) and show irregular easterly dipping sehistos.lv. The unit t-cneralh
crops out poorly.

524-557' Calcareous Onwure caleite content is about 13 p.c.) iolei bedded .snbarkosev and
lelspathie grovwackc.s ^aierally similjr to 4lf>-4(>7'. Forms fairly prommeut out-
crops which have a "hloeky" appearance (due to ihe etching of fointed quart/Hie
becLs), Subai'koscs make up about two-thirds of die sequence.

557-027' Interheddcd fcreywaoke* and tuodium-Krnined subarkoses, p-uerallv similar if%
167-524'. Argillaceous laminae nre common in the ej*eywaelas. Subarkoses make
up a iimiHi r to a third of the unit. Centra! I v crops out poorly. However, a mote
quartzitie bed near the middle of the unit crops out lairly prominently in Sl.ines
Gully-

fi-274'lS!" Vkoses; pink to pmplish-^rey; fine- lo modium-^aiued; generally quarbeitio, inter*
bedded uilh febpadae Kroywackes; calcareous, grey to tfic>-j4rcen; schistose. 13rd-
diuy., rimgiiig up to 3 !>., 's generally thickei (ban in the underlying units. Crn^-
bedo'Tns is almost ubiquitous, although obscured by crude, easterly dipping
v.iiistoHity in some areas. Foresets rantje. froin less than 1 in. to 40 or 30 ft. in
length.

f

lhe unit crops out sLrooyly in the vicinity of the type section, bit is not
a.s well exposed further east.

n-ftf-73.S' Subarkose* and lesser arkoses, pale pfuk to Light brown: iauly well to well sorted;
very Hue- to niediiun-uraiued; sub-quartzitic, to qoadziliu. Bedding ranges Ironi
less than 1. in. to -i ft. in thickness, but is difficult to see <.\ue to the tfrndational
vaiiatious in lithology, Itectaugular parting and jointinu are verv well develn,ii-d.
IJto unit forms very prominent outcrops; ihc whole thickness cnnnudnly beiuu ex-
posed as a verlic-al cliff face.

7']8-7b
l

0' Subarkoses; calcareous; oif-wlute to pinkish; fine- to medium-grained; poorb*
sorted, siib-qourt2itie toquarl/atic. Inlerbedded with f'elspathic i^revwackes. flt^y;
schistose; caleanrous; fine- to medimrc^rahtcd; poorly sorted^ friable to suh-
(mait^itio. This sequence is similar to the interval 416-6'«J'. Ikddln-; is jjcia'tally
tlun ami irregular. Cross-bedding is abundant. The unit is j;cneratlv well
cAposed iSue to the protection afforded by ihe enelosinjj resistant beds.

790 HZS' Arko.se, oil-wriite ta )i>I]owisJi-browu and oce:iNitma11v jjink; homogeneous; fme-
to inedium-graOied: Biirly well sorted; sub-(|iiart^itie to <iuartxitic; Similar in
appearance to 0^1-738'. Bedding is generally I in. (o 3 ft. thick and shows "'pinch
nud swell structures Joining ^nil parting are well developed, but less perfectly
than bhl-738' This unit crops <mt srronjrK in the tvpe area where it is erunmonh'
ex-posed as a Mib-verrical cliff face.
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PETROGRAPHY

Principal Rock Types

Pctrologically, the rocks of the Stonyfell Quartzite fall into two well-defined
classes. Very few specimens show intermediate characteristics.

The most common rock typb is a "dean" generally fairly quartzitie sub-
arkose, with an average mineral composition of 79-5 p.c. quartz and 20-5 p,c\

potassic felspar (determined by grain count). Grains are well sorted, well
rounded and frequently have high sphericities. The most common cement is

silica, which lias been deposited as optically continuous envelopes in the voids
between quartz grains, Calcite cement was observed only in samples from the
middle of the formation.

The other common rock type is a poorlv sorted felspathic greywackc> which
is often somewhat calcareous and usually shows well-developed irregular

schistosity, The average mineral composition is 58-7 p.c. quartz, 12*0 p.c.

felspar (potassic varieties, with a fairly large proportion of sodic plagioclase
in the finer grain sizes), 20*7 p.c. matrix and 8-6 p.c. calcite (determined by
modal analysis), Grains arc usually angular and have low sphericities. Packiug
tends to be very open, the interstices being filled with very fine-grained quartz-
sen cite -chlorite matrix. Plate 2 is a photomicrograph of a thin section cut from
a typical felspatruc greywacke.

730- £23

'

Fig. 1, Mineralogical composition of samples from the Stonyfell Quartzite.
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Grain Size Characteristics

G. R. HEATH

Thin sections were used for all grain size studies, as samples could not

be effectively disaggregated for sieve analysis (Krumbein, 1935).

The average of the arithmetic mean grain diameters for all samples studied

(corrected for the random intersection of spherical grains by the plane of the

thin section) was 0*345 mm. Fig. 2 shows that this value is substantially

constant throughout the section, although deviations are most marked near the

top of the formation.

900

0-1 0-2 0-3 0-4

J?/a/7?efer /# mm.

0-5

Fig. 2. Graph of variations in the corrected arithmetic mean ^rain size of

samples from the type section of the Stonyfell Quartzitc.
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The degree of sorting in samples from the two main rock types is markedly
different. The "clean" arenites (subarkoses and arkoscs ) have an average
standard deviation of about 0-6 Wentworth grades, whereas the value for the
greywacke is about 1-0. Cumulative curves lor two typical clean arenites (A
and B) and two greywackes (C and D) are reproduced in Fig. 3. The grey-

wacke represented by curve "C" is one of a number showing a distinct bimodal
grain size distribution. Fig. 4, a histogram for the same sample, shows this

property more clearly.

Fte. 3.

ft '/+ '/& '/l6 '/5Z

&S-&SJT #/&/7?<?A?r /*? /77S7T.

Cumulative curves of grain size distribution in samples from the Stony foil

Quartzitt.

Heavy Minerals

Heavy mineral grains were arbitrarily defined as those which sank in
tetrabromoethane (S.C, 2-96), Non-opaque minerals covered by this definition
constituted 40 to 1,300 parts per million of the samples studied.

Six opaque and nine non-opaque minerals were identified. In addition,
optical properties were used to subdivide rutile grains into three groups, zircons
into three groups, and tourmalines into 13 groups (Krumbein, 1946).

The opaque minerals identified were haematite, ilmenite, leueoxene. limo-
nite, magnetite and pyrite, all of which were quite common. Of these, onlv the'

ilmenite, magnetite and portion of the haematite and pyrite are considered to

be original detrital constituents.

The non-opaque minerals identified were andalusitc, garnet (dominant]} -

almandine, with rare grossularitc), monazite. (rare)., rutile (pale yellow, orange
and deep red varieties), spbene, spinel (rare), topaz, tourmaline (13 varieties.
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including iron-, magnesium-, sodium- aud lithium-rich, as well as intermediate

and zoned varieties) and zircon (the most abundant non-opaque heavy mineral,

usually pale pink, vvith a few highly spherical colourless and deep pink, pleo-

chroic grains). These minerals are all considered to be original detrital con-

stituents.

26 r

h 7a '/a

(Prow? &/&&?<?/&*- /# /*?&?,

fe
]

Aii

Fig. 4. Histogram of grain size distribution in a typical greywacke from

the Stonyfell Quorlzite«

CONCLUSIONS

The Stonyfell Quartzite, in the type area, consists of 830 ft. of dominantly
arenaceous sediments.

This sequence has been defined as a Formation by Mawson and Sprigg

(1950) and has subsequently been mapped as a single unit in the Adelaide area

(e.g. on Adelaide and Echnnga 1-mile scries geological maps).

However, within the type area (which was mapped in detail to facilitate

the choice of* a well-exposed section for detailed study), the sequence consists

of three well-defined units, with several quite persistent sub-units. These three

main units, as well as some of the sub-units, are also recognizable in other

Stonyfell Quartzite outcrops, which have been examined by the author since

studying the type section. In general, the cleaner; more quartzilic arenites

are recognizable over a considerable area, whereas the schistose greywackes

tend to grade laterally to finer-grained phyllites.
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As a result; of these observations, the following subdivisions of the Stonyfell
Quartzite (based on the type section) are proposed;

Interval in the

type seetion
Stonyfell Sub-Group ' 0'-829'

Wattle Park Formation ... 0'-416'

Member A 0'-335'

Member B 335'-416'

Slapes Gully Formation ... 416'-681/

Greenhill Formation 681 /-820'

Member A ., 68i'-738'

Member B 738'-790'

Member G ,.. ,.., ... 790'-829'
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THE GEOLOGY OF THE MOUNT CRAWFORD GRANITE GNEISS
AND ADJACENT METASEDIMENTS

byKingsleyJ. Mills

Summary

The Mount Crawford Granite Gneiss, a small elongate body of gneiss near Williamstown. South

Australia, is considered to be the result of synkinematic granitisation of metasediments. This quartz-

microcline-albite-biotite gneiss is sharply bounded against the quartz-albite-sillimanite-mica schists

which it has replaced. A number of mica schist inclusions (skialiths) occur in the granite gneiss.

They show structural elements parallel with those of the nearby metasediments and have

gradational contacts with the gneiss. The minor heavy minerals of the granite gneiss are similar to

those of the metasediments. The zircons of the gneiss and the metasediments arc identical in size

and shape, with a distinct lack of euhedral form. A brief summary of the petrology of the

metasedimentary sequence adjacent to the granite gneiss is presented. A zone of retrograde

metamorphism and hydrothermal activity surrounding the granite gneiss appears to be related in

space and time to the granitisation. This zone is characterised by the presence of chlorite and

sericite (alteration products of original biotite and aluminosilicate minerals), and contains the

sillimanite, kyanite, clay and rutile deposits of the area. Intrusive rocks are amphibolites and

pegmatites. The amphibolites (metadolerites) form steeply dipping dykes cutting both the granite

gneiss and the sediments and are believed to be older than the granitisation. The pegmatites,

younger and unrelated to the granite gneiss, replace both the gneiss and the metasediments.

Complete chemical analyses of two garnets, a granite gneiss sample and an amphibolite sample are

presented. A study of foliation and lineation in the granite gneiss and adjacent schists, and joints in

the granite gneiss indicates a marked inhomogeneity of the structural elements.
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AND ADJACENT METASEDIMENTS
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SUMMARY
The Mount Crawford Granite Gneiss, a small elongate body of gneiss near

Williantstown. South Australia, is considered to be the result of .synkineiuatk:

grauitisation of metasediments. This quartzmncroeline-albitc-biotite gneiss is

sharply bounded against thy quail/-albite-:u1Jimanilo-miea Schists which it has
replaced. A number of mica .schist inclusions ( skialiths ) occur in the <>ranitc.

gneiss, 1 hey show structural elements pallet with those of the nearby meta-
sedimonts and have gradational contacts wfth the gneiss. The minor heavy
minerals fit the granite gneiss arc similar to those of the metasediments. The
zircons o( the gneiss* and the metasediments are identical in size and shape,

with a distinct lack of dihedral form. A brief summary 0* the petrology of the
metascdimentary sequence adjacent to tin granite gneiss is presented. A -onio

of retrograde metarnorpl^rn and hydrotliermal activity Surrounding the granite

Knoiss appears to be related in space and time to the granitisation. This zone
is characterised by the presence ul chlorite and srrieite (alteration products

of original biotite and aluminosilicate minerals ), and contains the silliiuanitc,

kyanite. clay and rutile deposits of the area, hiLrusivo rocks are amphibolitcs

and pepinatites. The amphibolitcs (mctadolerites) form steeply dipping dykes
cutting both the granite gneiss and the sediments and are believed to be older

than the ^runitisation, 'the pegmatites, younger and unrelated to the granite

gneiss, replace both the gneiss atid the metasedanertts. Complete chemical
uualyses of two garnets^ a granite jrnciss sample and an aniplubolite sample
are presented. A study of foliation and lineation in the granite gneiss and
adjacent schists, and joints in the granite gneiss indicates a marked inhomo-
$«eneity of the structural elements.

INTRODUCTION

The main object of this paper is to present ami discuss the geological evi-

dence hearing on the origin of the Mount Crawford Granite Gneiss. For tins

purpose an area of about nine square miles surrounding the granite gneiss was
studied. The area is situated on the Gawler (1 inch to 1 mile) Geological Sheet

south and west of the South Warren Reservoir, south of Williamstowu on the

Williamstowivlh'rdwood road. This area is largely Crown Land; the eastern

part being the western section of the .Mount Crawford Pine Plantations, the

central part leased grazing land, and the western part steep virgin scrub country

.

The topography has a relief variation of some 800 ft, the highest elevation

in the area being Warren Hill, just over 1,700 ft. This hill forms part of a
prominent north-south ridge in the centre of the area, dividing the relatively

matured uplands to the east from the more rugged erosion scarp of the

Kitchener fault to the west. East of the Warren Hill dividing ridge the gently

undulating .slopes are commonly covered with original and reworked alluvium
and weathering products of the old uplifted Tertiary peneplain,

° Department of Geology, Uuiversily of Adelaide.

Trans. Boy. Soc, S. Anst. (1963), VoL 87.
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This urea was the silo of the Mount Crawford Alluvial Goldfields which
wore active in the late nineteenth century. Ham P. Woodward (1886), re-

porting on the gold drifts, was the first to discuss the geology of the region.

Howehin (1926) considered that the rnetasediments could be correlated with the
lower portion of tl)e Adelaide System, a coarse cross-bedded pebbly sandstone
representing the Basal Conglomerate. Hossfeld (J 935) mapped the area and
regarded the cross-bedded sandstone as basal Proterozoie uncouformably over-
lying Rarossian (Archaean) schists and rnetasediments. He considered the
granite gneiss to be the result of 'pegmatisation''. Alderman (1942) studied an
area immediately nordi of the present one and presented evidence tor the produc-
tion by alumina metasomatism, of the massive sillimanite and kyanite rocks
(here. He showed that the metasomatised zone was rather local and was
surrounded by metamorphosed rocks of the biotite grade of progressive regional
metamorpbism. Campana and Whittle (1953) have emphasised the action of

metasomatism in the area with particular reference to the origin of garnet,
rutile and aluminosilicate concentrations. Campana considered that alumina
metasomatism has converted part of the basal sandstone to mica schist,

Few small-scale bodies of inetasomatic granite have been recorded in the

literature. Misch (1949) considered that inetasomatic granites occur mainlv
on a regional scale. Granitisation on a small scale appears to have been
neglected, and yet it is these small-scale examples of granitisation that are the

most useful in determining the causes and nature of tin's tvpe of rock trans-

formation.

The present mapping and penological .sludv was earned out in 1959 and
early I960 as a research project in the Department of Geology, University of
Adelaide.

STRATIGRAPHY AND MF.TAMORPH1SM

ewerIt appears that the stratigraphy ut Au% area can be correlated with the
pari of the Adelaide System (Campana and Whittle, 1953). The rocks have
reached the arnphibobto faeies ot regional inetamorphism, and intense rocrystal-

lisaliuu of the liner sediments to schists and eale-silicate rocks has almost com-
pletely obliterated the original bedding and other sedimentary features, Av a
consequence no attempt was made to estimate original stratigraphic thicknesses.

Sedimentary features are generally well preserved in the sandstone menih^r.s

of the sequence, however.

The general srratigraphic sequence may be outlined as follows:

Youngest. Calc-silical e gn a ip.

Mica schist group.
Upper tremolite rock.

Upper cross-bedded arkose.

Thick coarse mica schist sequence.
Lower tremolite rock.

Lower cross-bedded sandstone.

Oldest. Sandy mica schists.

The spatial distribution of these sfratigraphic units can be seen on the geological

map.

Although the rnetamorphic facies appears to be constant throughout the
area

>
the degree of recrystallisation ( ''intensity of metamorphism", Chlnner. 1955.

p. 44) varies considerably. The highest degree of recrxstallisation occurs in the

coarse mica schist sequence near the granite gneiss and grades off towards the
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W<C5t. Metasedimeots above the upper Iremohte bed, to the cast of the granite
gneiss, arc much less recrystall'sed and this is attributed to the tremolite brd
acting as a local barrier to the metasomatism.

A further complexity in the petrology of the metascdiments is the presence
or a zone of strong retrograde, metamnrphism and h\ drotlu nnal activity sur-
rounding the granite gneiss. This zone is recognised by the alteration of biotite
to chlorite, and of aluminosiiieate minerals to fine-grained seriate (damouritc);
it extends west to the vicinity of Warren Hill, nortli and south out of the area
mapped, and is cut off to the east by the Iremolite rock bed mentioned above.
The granite gneiss and ihe rocks at its immediate contacts, constituting the 4f>
parent centre of tin's altered zone, show none of these retrograde effects, the
motftc in these rocks being completely fresh, it is in the northern extension of
rtlfs zone of retrograde mctamorphism that the sillimanitc, kvanite, rulile and
Hay deposits described by Alderman (1942) arc localised.

The Smuhj Mica Schists which occiipv the core of the complex anticlinal
slnufure in the western part of the area (Figs. 1 and 2) are the oldest rocks
recognised. This anticlinal structure has been named the Lookout Tower
Anticline (Campana, 1^55). Although sedimentary structures have been almost
completely obliterated in these schist^ grit bands containing detrital haematite
and oecasiomd layers of pebble* define ibe bedding. The minor folding is host
displayed at the reservoir weir where it Iras affected beds with alternating thin

quartz-feldspar-rich bands and more micaceous layers-

The sandy mica schists vary from biotilx'-naiscovitc-rieh varieties to mica-
ei'inis arkoses in which only inuscovito is present. The latter are dittu ult to

distinguish from the overlying cross-bedded sandstone. Although Campana
1 1903) regarded the sandy schists as a melasoiuaLie facies variation of the
'basal* sandstone, the present author prefers to regard them as a sedimentary
wricS variation which stratigraphieally underlies the sandstimc

The Lotcet Croiw-heitdetl Sandstone surrounds the anticlinal core of sandy
mica schists, except, on the eastern side near Warren Mill (Fig. 1), where the
sandstone apparently lenses out. Cross-bedding, sometimes occurring in thick

festoons, is common throughout the sandstone and establishes it to be younger
than the sandy schists described above, The sandstone is a coarse, well-bedded.
friable, fcldspathic rock, with detrital haematite spread throughout as well as

being concentrated in layers parallel to the bedding planes. Small, rounded
pcbHles arc commonly found on the bedding planes. The pebbles are mostly
hacmatitic quartzil.es, but rarer quartz, pegmatite and quartz-tourmaline pebbles
arc also present. Where folding is intense the pebbles have been flattened into

ihin plates or elongated into ellipsoids.

The lower cross-bedded sandstone is almost identical with the type Aldgate
Sandstone with which it has previously been correlated (llowchin, 1920).

The Lower Tretnolite Rock is a thin murkei bed that can be traced inter-

inltlcntly on the eastern side of the Lookout Tower Anticline from east of

Wan-en Hill to the reservoir (Fig. I). It* surface outcrops are commonly
ivplaced by massive opal. Fresh specimens consist of close-packed, interlocking,

pali- grccu trcmolite-acthiolite crystals. On Hi<* extreme western edge of the
mapped area a fine-grainrd grey-blue, impure, dolomitie limestone may be a
Jrss metamorphosed equivalent of this bed,

The Thick Coarse Mica Schist Sequence crops out in a north-south belt

immediately west of the granite gneiss, and is partially replaced by the granite

gneiss. Most of these rocks have been affected by the retrograde metamorphism
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.Hid I lie hydrothermal activity mentioned above, and bedding is almost com-
pletely destroyed. Although mineralogieally simple, (be rocks hove a varied

array of textures: schistose, gneissic, massive and knotted. Notable inicro-

structural features are coarse grain size, strong mica orientation (except in the

knotted varieties), arid the presence ol uuero-crenulatjons (p the scnisiosity.

The main mineral constituents arc quartz, {jlagioelase (An,, ir,), biotite
f
mus-

covite, chlorite and sericite, which in die various samples can occur jn almost

any proportion, Rarer constituents ore garnet, staurolite and sillimanite. Com-
mon accessories arc apatite, tourmaline. haernafile

>
magnetite, zircon, monazite,

pvrili% ilmeuite and rutile. m all cases chlorite, seridto, ilmcnite and rutile arc

the secondary alteration products of biotito ond alummosilTcale minerals. Plagio-

elase, ot albilie composition and with slight normal roning, is far more
abundant in those rocks nearer the granite gneiss Fine crvptocrysfallinc sericite

occurs either ;ts fibrous knots after sillirnauite (up to 2 cm. in diameter), com-
pact blades after kyanitc (?), or as rarer bands, sometimes several inches deck,

of unknown origin. The latter ate concentrated most strongly in a zone of

intense hydrothonnal alteration (Fig, 1), lit the knotted varieties feathers of

chlorite are often intermixed with the sericte. In a few specimens unaltered

filirous sillimanite knots seem to have originated from biotito and juuseuvife.

Relicts of twisted and leached biotirc persist among the .siJlunanitc Spindles

and account for the intermixed scricite and chlorite of the altered specimens.

Similar replacement of mica by sillimanite has been described by Tozer (1SJ55),

and has been attributed to metamorphie reactions in the amphibolite fades.

Hare coarse-grained sfuurohte, garnet and biotite-rich gneisses occur in the

eomse schists and are considered to have bean produced by the meUimorphic
rccrystalb'sation of rocks with appropriate composition in the arnpnibolite facics

of regional metarnorphism.

The Upper Cross-bedded Arkose crops out south of the granite gneiss

( Fig. 1 ), and apparently lenses out northwards. It is a medium-grained quartz-

rmeroline-aJbite arkose somewhat resembling the lower sandstone, with heavy
mineral lamination, cross-bedding and pebbles. At the granite gneiss contact

the arkose develops a gneissic appearance and grades into the gneiss.

The UpptW Tremnlite, Bcrl is :t shong marker hfuizon outcropping with a
nnrlh-soutb trend east of the granite gneiss. It consists of white to pale green,

docse-paeked Iremolite crystals up Ut several inches in length. This bed occa-

sionally carries lenses of actinolitie arkose. J be tremolitc rock surface outcrops

are strongly replaced by massive and bovwork opal which appears to be the

result of slow surface weathering of the tremolitc, Where deep weathering has

uectnred the tremolitc has altered to talc.

The Vitic-^niincd Mica Schist (*ronp lies above the upper Iremolite bed
t-iisi of the granite gneiss. This unit consists of interbedded schists and thin

arkoses, The schists arc much liner-grained than th« coarse- mica schists west
ol tin* granite gneiss and some might he called phyllites. They are also not

affected by the extreme alteration characteristic of many of the coarser schists.

Thcv consist of biotito, rnnseovite, quartz, albite, abundant mieroline ar>d rare

kyanitc. Sonic bods contain notable amounts ol pyrite.

Tlic C ale-silicate Group is tlie youngest bedrock unit in the area mapped.
It consists or intcrbedded fine to coarse calc-silicate rocks and phyllitic finely

knotted schists. The eale-sdicate beds contain various proportions of actiuolite*

diopside, scapolite, oligoelase-amlesine, quart/., elino /oisile, tremolite, sphene
and iron ore. Some ol the calc-silicate rocks are finely laminated while others

are massive and eOarse-gramcd.
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THK GRANITE GNFJSS

1. (General Petrology

The granite gneiss crops out as a single body some three miles hi length
and rm to one-third of a mile in width. The contacts of the granite gneiss are
sharply defined; the texture of the rock being readily distinguishable "from the
surrounding metasediments. Outcrops of the granite gneiss are abundant north
u£ Blood and Thunder Gully (Fig, I) but south of this watercourse the granite
gneiss boundaries can be traced only by means of strongly lateritised and
weathered floaters and residual soils.

Texturally the granite gneiss grades from massive varieties poor in mica to
schistose varieties rich in mica. A moderately strong gneissic foliation results

from preferred orientation of mica, with alternation of "mica-rich lamellae with
thin (0*3 mm.) discontinuous bands and lenses of quartz and feldspar. A
prominent h'ncaliou due to the parallelism of elongated micas is noticeable in

ull outcrops. These structural features result in outcrops with a lineated bladed
iorm. Specimens of the granite gneiss are almost invariably crumbly although
the grains are fresh. The freshest specimens from the watercourses are hard
and compact.

A sample of the granite gneiss was chemically analysed. The analysis, norm
calculation and modal composition are presented in Table 1.

The mineralogical composition of the granite gneiss is variable. Major
constituents arc quartz, rmeroline, albite-oligoclase, biolite and muscovite with
accessory iron ore, zircon and apatite. The quart* (20-60 p.c,) is clear, grano-
biastie, free of inclusions and shows undulose extinction, Quartz grains, which
average 0-75 nun., tend to be larger than the feldspar grains. Mieroelines, also

granohlastie, show excellent tartan twinning. The microchne is always fresh

and devoid of inclusions and constitutes 5-60 p.c. of the rock. Plagioelase
varies from an accessory to 50 p.c. The composition of An,»-ft is comparable
\a ith that in the surrounding metasediments. Grains are cqiudimensional and
average 0-5 mm. in diameter. Plagioelase twinning is simple and is rare; zoning
is almost absent. Perthitic textures are absent in the feldspars although oee;i

sionai rims of albite at plagioelase-microclme gram boundaries may represent an
-advanced stage of e:\solutiun or the beginning of replacement. Mvrmekite and
chessboard albite appear to be absent. Biotite is the most common mica 7 averag-
ing 2-15 p.c. Its pleochroisin is strong from pale yellow to dark green-black
(us in the surrounding metasediments). Pleoehroic haloes arc common. Altera-
tion to chlorite is ahsent. A rarer constituent of the granite gneiss is clear,
colourless muscovite. Iron ores : haematite and magnetite art! important acces-
sories occurring in close association with the biotite and zireou. both zircon and
apatite are important accessories, the apatite occurring as small prisms m quart/
fllrtl the zircons as small subrounded grains.

2. Variations in Ihe Granite Gneiss,

One minor structural feature is the occurrence of $ fine-grained granite
phase with sharp boundaries against a coarser phase. In some eases elliptical

blebs oi the finer phase up to two feel in length were observed embedded in

the coarser phase. In other cases the disposition of the coarse and finer phases
produce a pseudo-cross-bedded appearance. In one outcrop two thin 'veins'*
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of the fine phase cut the coarse at a slight angle to the schistosity. Except for

less mieu in the finer phase, the composition of the two phases is similar.

In places the granite gneiss has a strong arkosic appearance, with abundant
quartz, feldspar and iron ore, and lacking mica. Several beds of sheared

"pebbles" were found in the granite gneiss.

TABLE 1.

Analyses of rocks.

TiC) 2

Al
2
()

a

Fe2 3

FcO
MnO
MgO
CaO
Na 2

K
2

P
2 5

H
2 +

H sO -

CO,

Totals

Granite gneiss Amphibolite

72-85 48-67
0-38 1-66
12-73 15-05
1-29 312
2-13 8-70
0-04 0-17
0-63 6-63
J -32 11-49
2-91 2-42
4-80 0-42
0-lo 0-2tt

0-46 ] -59

0-07 0*09—

,

0-10

99-76 100-37

Modal Compositions (Approxim ate)

Weight Mode Weight Mode

Quartz 39-3 5-7

Plagioclase 32-0 22-2

Microeline 21-0 —

-

Hornblende — 67-5

Biotito 6-4 .—

,

Muscovite 0-5 —

,

Iron Ore 0-8 0-5

Sphene — 3-8

Apatite, zircon Tr. 0-3

JOO-0 100-0

Normative compositions

Granite gneiss Amphibolite

Salic femie Salio Femie

Or 29-0 En 1-8 Or 2-5 Hy 14-2

Ab 27-0 Fa 2-0 Ab 22-5 Di 23-6

An 6-0 Ap 0-3 An 29-5 Ap 0-5

8
31-3 n 0-6 11 2-4
0-6 Mt 1-4 Mt 3-3

54-5

Ol 1-5

93-9 ti-1 45*5
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j Skwliths

A nutmVr of rnctascdimenrary inclusions, termed "skiahths" in accordance
With the nomenclature pf Coodspeed (1948), weu» observed in the granite
gneiss, They generally have q large and indefinite shape and iri oil cases show
a gra&itional contact with the gneiss. They apparently represent tracts of schist
which have escaped conversion to the granite gneiss during the granitisation
process. Their foliation and lincution is parallel to that in the schists outside the
uranite gneiss. The minor skiahths have been indicated in Fig. 1.

The skialitbs show a somewhat varied mineralogy which also, however,
resembles that of the schists surrounding the granite gneiss. The sktaliths axe
mainly quartz-mica schisls with fibroid sillimamte knots altering to seiidte.
Ciamiisation is induced by the introduction of plamoclase of albiric composition
in increasing amounts. This plagioelase has a marked chessboard twin stmcture
winch is generally regarded as peculiar to metasomatic plagioelase. Microeb'uc
is ubsent in die skiab'ths. Stnurolite is a rare constituent Eiotite schist relicts

ufreu have large garnet porphyroblasts, some of which reach 2 inches in diameter.
't'lie properties of a garnet porphyrohlast from a garnet-biotite skialilh from the
ridge north oi Baynes Cully arc presented in Table 2.

4. The (Jontacts

Where the contacts of the granite gneiss and the metasediments are observed
parallel to the sehistosity they are sharp, but they are gradational and inrei-

tojigueing wliere traversing the sehistosity. The intertongueing is represented
diagram matically in Fig. 1. The eastern contacts are nowhere visible and
the contacts of the southern half of the granite gneiss arc obscured by deep
ruck weathering and latcritisation. A thin sheet of schistose quarU-alhile-
muscovite gneiss constitutes r>art of the western margin of the granite gneiss.

There is a good schist-granite gneiss contact on a hill 400 yards south of
the northern end of the gneiss outcrop where a quartz-albite4>iorite-muscovite-
sericitc knotted schist lias been reerystallised and a stronger sehistosity developed.
Al the contact scricitc knots disappear, feldspar increases in amount, microc'Itue

appears, while museovite is greatly reduced. With these changes the rock
develops the gueissic texture characteristic of the granite gneiss. Just south
ol this location the schists intertongue with the granite gneiss, and all gradations
of schist to gneiss can be observed.

\ number of amphiholite dykes cut the granite gneiss. These arc con-
sidered to be older than the gneiss, and thus represent sheets of basic rocks
that have resisted the granitisation, Their contacts with the granite gneiss are
.sharp, although in oue case ieaction had produced a hybrid rock t}-pe. This
hybrid rock is a hornblende "granite" with hornblende, microclincv plagioelase,

quarts, epidole. tactile, sphene and apatite. The plagioelase is basic (An,-,,,)

and strongly reverse /.oned. Reverse zoning is common also in the plagioelase

Of the nearby granite gneiss*. Unlike the amphibolite-gnuute gneiss contacts
described by Chinner (1955) in the Tauunda Creek area

;
this contact rock

does not contain diopside.

5. Alumina Metasomatism

Sniinmntto-quartz pods and kyanite pegmatites of metasomatic origin occur
immediately north of the granite gneiss and in the /one of iutense hydrothermal
alteration, but are more common north of the reservoir where they have been
discussed by Alderman (1942). The alumina metasomatism is believed to have
resulted from the expulsion ol alumina-rich solutions during the granitisritjnn

of -'liuinallv aluminous schists.
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6. Comparison with other Granite Gneisses of the Adelaide Region

Granite gneisses of a similar character occur on a regional scale in a NW-SE
trending belt several miles east of the present; area. These have been studied

in the Tanunda Creek area by Gunner (1U55) and in the Palmer area (Rathgen
Gneiss) by White (1956), Comparison oF these granite gneisses with [he one
nndei present consideration indicates many marked similarities.

Both the Rathgen and Tanunda Creek gneisses have a granitic appearance
with strong foliate and lineal structural features which parallel those fn the

adjacent .schists. Also developed are the following features: a slightly strained

ir/annblustie texture; prominent a-c joints perpendicular to the lincation; quartz,

feldspar, and hiotite as the major constituents; quartz showing undulnse extiuct-

t it.ui; plagioclase of oligoelase composition, with rare simple twinning and clear

albite rims at the contacts with rnicrocline grains; rnicrocline with good tartan

twinning; general concordance and sharp contacts of the granite gneisses with

the adjacent schists; and pre-granitisatimi epidiorite inclusions. All these are

1'carnres which arc characteristic of the Mt. Crawford Granite Gneiss,

Both Chinner (1955) and White (1956), however, observed porphyrinic

textures, myrmckitc at plagioelase-mieroclhie boundaries, inicrocline replacing

other miiiHiuls, and alteration of the plagioclase to epidote and sericite — feat Lives

which were not observed in the Mt. Crawford Granite Gneiss.

THE INTRUSIVK ROCKS

1. Amphiholites

A rmm her ol metadoleritc dykes, up to one mile in length and 100 feet

wide, have been mapped (Fig. 1). These sharply cut both the schists and
the granite gneiss, They are fine-grained, dark, an uphi hole-rich schists that

h.ive, throughout the area, a uniform appearance and mineral composition. They
contain dark hornblendes in parallel arrangement, zoned basic plagioclase

( Atij, ,;,,), tarer quartz, accessory sphene, ifmenite, apatite, pyrite. magnetite

and rare garnets. In one case hornblende was seen to be altering from earlier

p\ro\ene. These metadoleiItftS are eonsidered to be older than the granite

gneiss on the basis that joints in them have been folded during the imposition

of the younger sdn.stosfly which is now seen in the granite gneiss, whereas
joinls in the granite gneiss have not been folded* An analysis made by the

author of a typical" amphiholite. norm calculation and modal composition are

presented in Table 1. Similar amphibolitcs have been described by Chinner

(l lJ65) from the Tanunda Creek ai'ea,

2. Major Pegmatites

Coarse-grained feldspar-rich pegmatites are common in the whole Wilhams-
tovvn area, arid extend in a belt soudrwards to the Guniorachu district (>av

mile* south). They generally run parallel to the north-south tectonic trend,

although cross-cutting pegmatites also occur. The major constituents art*

plagioclase (An JI(^^) y
rnicrocline and quartz, with rarer muscovire, and acces-

sory beryl, tourmaline, garnet, apatite, rnonazite and zircon. In places zones of

tourmalinisaHon border these pegmatites. According to the criteria of Chadwick
(195S) the pegmatites may be considered to be of the non-mobile, rcplacivc

type. They show no visible tectonic orientation of their mineral constituents,

and. because they cut bolh schisls and the granite gneiss, they arc younger tlian

the granite gneiss. They have been produced on a regional scale and have no

direct connection with the granitisatinn phase that produced the granite gneiss.
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TABLE 2.

Analyses of garnets

Pcgraa
f

:it© garnet. Biotito schist garnet

Constituent Analysis
Atoms on basis

of 12 oxygens Analysis
Atoms on basis

of 12 oxygens

SiO, 36-67
0-55

28811,
0-037/" yia

36-96
0-29 0-019/" -

A1 2 3

TiO a

Fe
8 3

20-48
06

0-67

1 -896)
0-004 H*957
0-057

J

18-85
0-27
3-14

1-748)
0-016 V2-033
0-26UJ

FeO
MgO
CaO
MnO
Na aO
K

22

10-63
4-54

26-33
0-22
0-43

0-701'1

0--531

1-751
0-033

0-043

J

,-3 -050

33-68
4-82
0-95
0*73
0-07
0*14

2-246)
0-573

[

0-081 U or,*
o-OiUf 2 ' 9 '6

0-011
j

0-OHj

H
2

eo s , CIa

n.d. 0-08

Totals 100-63 100-00

Compositions (Weight per cent)

Pegmatite garnet Biotite schist garnet

Andradite
Spesaartite
Almandine
Pyrope

61-2
24-6
15-1

2-8
1 -7

77-8
16-0

Totals 100-9 98-3

Physical properties

Specific gravity
Refractive Index
(± -002)

Cell Size (A) (±- 004)

Pegmatite garnet

Measured

4-09

1-802
11-599

Calculated*

i-13

1-795
11-573

Biotite schist garnet

Measured Calculated*

4-13

1-802
11-517

4-18

1-813
11-033

Based on date from Skinner (1956).

3. Minor Pegmatites

A number of smal] strings and veins of pegmatite, composed mainly of
subhcdral microcline, quartz and accessory muscovite, beryl and tourmaline
occur in joints in the granite gneiss. The ends of these stringers appear to diffuse
into the gneiss, and are thought to represent incipient mobilisation of the rock
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near die end of the granitisation period. In the surrounding metasedimonls
pods and segregations of pegmattlic material may be similarly mobilised matter
brought about by mctamorphic differentiation.

4. Oilier Intrusive Rocks

Quart/ veins are common in the area, especially in the zone of intense
hydrothcrmal alteration fjfijL 1) where they contain considerable rutilc.

MINERALOGY
Table 2 summarises the analyses und properties of two garnets. One IS a

brown spessartitie garnet from a thin bejyl-tourmaline-garnet-zircori bearing
pegmatite intruded info schists west of the granite gneiss. The other is a pink,
ahnandinc garnet porphyroblast from a garnet-biotite schist skialith in the
granite gneiss on a ridge north of Baynes Gully. The latter garnet contained
small stauroltte idioblasts which were separated before analysis. Comparison
•of the measured physical properties with those calculated From the analyses
(using Skinner's (1956) end-member data) shows agreement within the limits
of accuraey of the analyses made by die author. Phosphorus and alkalies,

which arc not usually analysed for in garnets,, were found to be present an
significant amounts. Ranknma and Sahama (1950, p. 587) state mat phos-
phorus can replace silicon in the silicon tetrahedra. The high alkali content
of the pegmatite garnet may eontribnfe to its abnormal cell dimension.

Tt was considered that a study of the relative abundances and habits of
die rarer minerals in the rocks of the area might help to elucidate the origin
of ihe granite gneiss. Nine heavy mineral analyses were completed anil are
summarised in Table 3. The analyses show considerable variation in the relative
abundances of minerals and that there are no assemblages peculiar to the granite
gneiss. Most of the rarer minerals have reerystaJlised during the metamorphisin,
except the zircon, which, in metascdiments preserves its original water-worn
characteristics Although no statistical studies were made, it is clear Irum Fig. 3,

which compares accurate drawings of zircons from the granite gneiss, a schist

skialith, and the lower cross-bedded sandstone,, that the zircons I'rom t*ho granite
gneiss are identical in size and habit witli those in the nearby metascdiments.
lit euntrast zircons from an igneous, intrusive granodiorite in the Cooke Hill

area (13 miles east) have a highly euhcdral character* Rare rounded zircons
in the Cooke Hill granodiorite may be xenocrysts. Zircons from the major
pegmatites of the present area are of a distinctly different character from those
of the metascdiments and the granite gneiss. They are -variable in size (to
** toWft^ show strong corrosion, supposedly due to alkaline solutions (Poldervaart.

1955), and have a .semi-opaque, greasy, grey appearance.

STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY
Fig. 2 summarises the structural geology of the area. Folds in general ur*-

overturned slightly to the west, The main anticlinal crest in the western part of
the area (the Lookout Tower Anticline) is broken by synclinal cross-folds.

East of the granite gneiss the bedding Sj is cut at a slight angle by a steeply
east dipping sehistosity Sw Wecst of the granite gneiss the schistosity is folded
with the development of a new foliation S;>„ and. except in the sandstones, the
obliteration of bedding S,. The refolding process has resulted in the develop-
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•meat ui pronounced minor folds, erenulations and lineations in the schists.

Three hundred of these penetrative structures from the schists have been
measured and plotted on equal area stereograms (Fig. 4 S, D; R, W). In the
plots inhomogencity of the linear structures is evident, but there h a tendency
for the lincalions to fall on a great circle; for which there are several possible

explanations which may be summarised as follows:

A. One period of Folding

(1) Triaxial deformation (Roberts, i960).

(2) The development of late stage strain slip cleavages which deform an
earlier a.xial plane schislositv but do not intersect in the earlier fold axes (Agron,
1960).

TAJJLK H.

Hetiw Mineral Analyses.

Type of Sample

Country
Rock. Granite, 8kialith5

A 1 B 6 D E F Q H I

wt, % Iron ore-. 2*1 , C (i YO Tr 1> Tr YC 10
in sample. Others as below. n A. md. n„d. •01 •05 05 •075 02 •015

Zircon 92 40 r>i 1 42* ' 47* 32* 72 97
Monnzite t 50 47 57 53 m 14 >

W C'3 ? (Urnot •> 0-5 1 0-5 Tr Tr 0-1.

g ©d3 Pyroxene -) 1-0 22 Tr Tr 0-1

_. CJ c Rutile J r, 0-1 0-5 1 1-0
TT fen vt
at -£ TJ Anatune 11

3 2 3 5 Staurolite ->
1

i

? jj? 5* (C Tourmaline •y 0-7

iHo Epidotc i 01
§ 3 .5 C Sphene 73^^ep Graphite- Tr

Other* ihh
i

3 tf-jj 0-5 Q

* Ineluding minor amounts of xenotime.

f Apatite removed by acid leaching,

C—common, VO-—very common, IV—traer., n,d.—not, determined,

A. Haematite rich fcldspathio sandstone: | ml. east of Warnm Hill.

JJ. Altered coarse quartz-miea schist: J ml. nnith of the northern end of the granite gneiss
outcrop,

<_•. Granite gneiss: | ml. south of the northern end of the granite gneiss outcrop-

f). Granite gneiss: Northern end of the granite gneiss outcrop.

K. Granite gneiss: 1 1 nils, north of the southern end of the granite gneiss outerop.

F. Granite gneiss: J ml. south of the northern end of the granite gneiss outcrop.

G. Ooarse qiiartz-rnica. skialith; £ ml. south of the northern end of the granite gneiss outcrop.

It. Haematite rich arkose skialHh; %& nils, north of the southern end of tho granite gneiss
outerop.

I. Haematite rich arkoac skndith: 3 ml. south of the northern end of the granite gneiss
outcrop.
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B. Two Periods of Folding

(1) A new foliation 8$ cuts previously folded bedding planes causing

lineations to lie in S<, (Weiss, 1959).

(2) Earlier lineations are rotated by similar folding (Ramsay, 1960).

The statistical data collected by the author is insufficient to decide which
of these possibilities might apply.

Fix. 3. Comparative drawing of typical zircon populations extracted from;

1. The Mt. Crawford granite gneiss.

2. A, schist skirtlith in the Ml. Crawford granite gneiss.

3. The lower sandstone: quarter anile west of the Mt. Crawford granite gneiss.

L An igneous, intrusive, j^noissee Kmnodiorito from the Cooke Hill region.

The granite gneiss displays a well-developed foliation and mineral lmearion.

250 foliations and 200 lineations were measured in four sub-areas and are sum-
marised in Fig. 4. The attitudes of these structures are consistent throughout
the granite gneiss. Mineral lineations in the schists and amphibolites of the
area parallel the mineral lineations in the granite gneiss. These lineations were
apparently produced during or after the granitisation.

One thousand three hundred and ninety joints were measured in the granite

gneiss and are summarised in Fig. 4. The joint picture appears to vary along
the length of the granite gneiss with a tendency for the poles of the joints at

the northern end of the gneiss to spread on a great circle (as do the minur
folds in the adjacent schists).
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Fig. 4. Equal area projections of the pole? of structure elements measured in the
granite gneiss mul surrounding metasediments. The letters refer to the corresponding sub-
areas marked on Fig. 2.

Folliition-Lincation Stereograms
Metasediments

S 13 lineations measured in Watts Cully,
D 15 foliations and 90 lineations (contoured at 1, 2, 4, 8 and i2 p.c.) measured on a

Single schist outcrop above the dam in Dam Gully.
ft 300 Hncations (contoured at 1, 2, 3, 5 and 10 p.c,) measured in the schists urmiediufeK

north of the granite gneiss.

\V 26 foliations and "100 lineations (contoured at 1, 5, 10, 20 and 30 p.c.) measured al

the South Warren Reservoir weir.

Granite Gneiss
Ga 101 foliations and 95 linealious (both contoured at 1, 5 % 10

?
lo and 20 pr.) measured

in sub-area G ,

C
h 74 foliations (contoured at 1, 5, 10, IS and 20 p,c.) and 37 lineations measured in

sub-area Gi,.

Gv, 45 foliations and 41 lineations measured in sub-area C
(
.,

(J,, 31 foliations and 25 lineations measured in sub-area G
(I

.

Joint Stereograms
Granite Gneiss

G
:t

264 Joints (contoured at 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6 p.c.) measured in sub-area Ga .

C
R 380 joints (contoured at 1, 2, 3, 6 and 10 p:p.) measured in sub-area G,,.

G
c

446 joints (contoured at 1, 2, 4, 6 and 10 p.c.) measured in sub-area G
t

.

Gd 300 joints (contoured at 1, 2, 3, 5 and 10 p.c.) measured in snb-arcu Gd .
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CONCLUSIONS

Lvidences in favour of granitisation are: the complete lack of igneous

tt'Nlunts or structures in the granite gneiss, lack of evidence near the granite

gneiss for mechanical emplacement and wide variations in the relative abund-

ances of hotli the major and the minor minerals in the gneiss. There are,

however, no visible acid igneous rocks in the -area to which the causes of grani-

tisation might be ascribed.

The granite gneiss is concluded to be of inctasomatie origin. The strongest

direct evidence in support of this is gained from a comparison of zircons from

the sediments with those bom the granite gneiss. Poldervaart (1950) advocated

the use of y.ireons as a criterion of the granitisation of sediments, Fander

(1.961), working on some local South Australian granites, showed that in most

cases the origin of a granite could be indicated tltrough zircon studies. During

metamorphism zircons do not teervstallise until the highest grades arc reached

(Poldervaart and Baekstrom, 1949). Zircons in igneous granites are almost

invariably euhedral, rare rounded ones probably being xenocrysts. in the

Mount Crawford Granite Gneiss none of the zircons are perfectly cuhedrai and

there is a predominance oF rounded types. Zircons in the granite gneiss are

identical with those in the metusedunents.

The chemical changes that occurred during the granitisaHon cannot be
assessed without further chemical analyses. However, it is believed that only

minor chemical changes' would be necessary to convert (he schist to granite

gneiss. The major factor causing the granitisation was probably a change in

water vapour pressure. Within the granite gneiss this would result in a new
mineralogieal equilibrium which apparently involved a reduction of the amount
of mica (especially muscovite), and an Increase in feldspar (especially micro-

cline). Lower water vapour pressure and temperature outside what is now the

granite gneiss resulted in a zone of retrograde and hydrothermal alteration in the

schists surrounding the granilfsed core. The sillimam'te-quartz pods and the

kvanite pegmatites ii\ this /one may have been produced by the expulsion ol

some of the alumina and silica from the originally aluminous schists during Hie

granitisation. Late stage recrvstallisation of the granite gneiss has almost-

obliterated replacement lextures which might have more clearly indicated the

granitisation process.

Similar granitic gneisses to the east have been considered to have a graui-

tised origin. Chinner (J 953) regarded the Tanunda Creek granite gneisses as

recrystallised schists with a slight addition of alkalies. White (1956) proposed

that a flight expulsion of silica was all thai was necessary to convert original

iiicta.^odiinents into the Rathgcn granitic gneiss.
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RETROGRADE METAMORPHISM OF THE HOUGHTON COMPLEX,
SOUTH AUSTRALIA

by J. L. Talbot

Summary

Rocks of the Houghton Complex (?Archaean) have undergone at least three periods of

metamorphism. The earliest period, as deduced by relic minerals, was at the upper amphibolite

facies. The two successive periods of metamorphism were at the lower greenschist facies. Studies of

the overlying Torrens Group rocks (Upper Precambrian) suggest that these last two periods of

metamorphism occurred before and after the deposition of the Torrens Group respectively.



RETROGRADE METAMORPHISM OF THE HOUGHTON COMPLEX,
SOUTH AUSTRALIA

by J. L. Talbot*

[Read 9 May J963]

SUMMARY
Kocks ol the Houghton Complex (?Arehaenn) have undergone at least throe

periods of metamorphism. The earliest period, us deduced by relic ramerols,
was at the upper amplubolite facics. The two stiocessive periods of metamor-
phism were at the lower groenschist faeics, Studies of the overlying Torrens
Group rocks (Upper Precaoibrian ) suggest that these last two periods of nu:ta-
niorpJusrn occurred before and after the deposition of the Torrens Group
respectively.

INTRODUCTION

Rocks of supposed Archaean age are present in several areas of the Mt.
Lofty Ranges. Disconnected masses, separated by a cover o£ Permian, occur
between Kit. Compass and Yankalilla (Fig. 1). Other inlicrs, surrounded by
younger Precambrian, occur in the neighbourhood of Aldgate and in flie vicinity

of Houghton. It has long been recognized that these iuliers show similar

pctrogrHphic features and appear to have undergone similar mclamorphic
histories (Benson, 1909: England, 1935), Benson (1909) recorded that many
of the high-grade rocks in the inlier around Houghton show signs of alteration,

and this alteration has been discussed in more detail by Alderman (1938) and
Spry (1951). Alderman concluded that the alteration was the result of dynaaiic
metamorphism subsequent on a higher grade phase of mctamorphism. Spry
correlated tlris alteration with the deformation of the ovcrlving upper Pre-
cambrian rocks.

It is the purpose of this reaper to describe the various retrogressive changes
which have affected the rocks in one of the inlicrs (the Houghton Complexf

)

and to relate these changes to the overall metamorphie and structural history

of that part of the Mt. Lofty Ranges. It is only after a study of the effects of
the retrograde metamorphism that the nature of the original rocks can be pro-
perly discussed.

* Geology Department, University of Adelaide.

t The term Houghton Complex is used to describe the complex of metamorphie rocks
which Howchin (1926) termed Houghtonian. This change in name is in accordance with
the Australian Code of Stratigraphic Nomenclature (Anon., 1958, Article 31). The rocks
which surround the Houghton Complex are part of die Torrens* Group of Upper Precambrian
age (Daily, 19G3, discusses the nomenclature of those younger rocks).

Trans, Boy, Soe, S. Aust, (1963), Vol, 87^
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Fig. 1.
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THE PETROGRAPHY OK Till! RETROGRADE ROCKS

ine original higher grade rocks of the Houghton Complex appear to have

filial quite variable1 in chemical and mineralogical composition. In the region

around Houghton unci around Kersbrnok (Fig. 2) art* large masses of rock

composed essentially of feldspar with minor amounts of amphibolc and diopsidic

pyroxene. In other parts of tile complex, rocks richer in quart/ are common
and were probably quart/o-feldspathic schists and gneisses. The rocks rich in

feldspar show alteration different from the other rocks of the complex, and these

changes arc described separately. It is realised that the. differences bclwern
styles or' alteration may reflect differences either in degree or type of alteration,

in original composition or combinations of these effects.

Altrmtion of the t'dekpar-rich Hocks of Houghton and Kerxbmok,

The feldspar-rich rock types (diorites of Benson (1909); inerasuinalist-d

sediments of Spry (1951)) show a greater number of relic features than do other

rocks in the complex and the present outcrops of feldspar gneisses probably

represent the least altered rocks in the complex.

VHneralogically, ihc feldspar gneisses consist of mftgiodasc and micruclme
in varying proportions, with minor amount's of amphibole and diopsidic pyroxene.

Plagioclase, whose composition ranges from An.-, to Altai is the more
abundant feldspar, Pcrthitic relationships arc common and mhnocline is

donuuantly a Hue vein peithite. Anliperlhilcs and irregular patch perthites also

are common. Tile feldspars show differential alteration; the. mieror:line shows
less sums of alteration than the plagiodase, Even in rocks where the plagioclase

is almost completely altered, microeline is commonly unaltered. In Jm* film

pertlntes* the albite lamellae show alferaLion although the host microclmos are

unaffected. Plagioclase shows two types of alteration. A dusLy alteration to

epidote resembles the normal saus$ui'ili2atioru The altered plagioclase shows
no variation in composition within u single grain, although in different .speci-

mens the composition may range from A117 to Ant;,.

Seriate is another common alteration product of plagioclase and its develop-

ment appears to be quite distinct from Hit- alteration to cpidotc. The sericite

plains arc commonly randomly distributed throughout the plagioclase grams.

in most cases the scricitc shows no obvious orientation relationship to the plugio-

elase, hut in some, specimens the flakes lie in the {001} cleavage plane of ihe

rjlagiudasc and less commonly in the j()10| eleavage and twin boundary planes.

In many specimens (he sericitic alteration is patchy and the sericite rru'iy be

concentrated in grain boundaries: or cross fractures or in irregular patches

within single giains. In some grains the alteration may bo so advanced \hn\

the naliire drtnn original grain is hardh discernible. In contrast with the

saussuriti/ation, (he alteration to sericite results in variations in the composition

of the plagioclase within individual grains. Those parts of the grain which
show patches of abundant sericite are more albitic than the portions relalively

free of scricitc.

Pyroxene always shows more or less complete alteration to actmolite. In

some specimens needles of actinolite project from large diopside grains inte.

the surrounding feldspars, but more commonly the borders of the pyroxenes are

completely altered or the actinolite may occur in patches within the pyroxene.

'Vetinolite, however, is not restricted to ail association with pyroxene. Some
specimens contain large discrete grains of actinolite rather than bundles <i{
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needles. Actinolite may also be concentrated in fractures and small faults. It

appears that there lias been considerable mobility of the actinolitc constituents.
It is not. known whether any of the large discrete arnphibole grains were original
constituents of the higher grade rocks.

Epidote is another mineral characteristic of the retrograde metamorphism
of the feldspar gneisses, Commonly it occurs as very small granules or dust

Fig, 2. Sketch geological map of southern part of the. Houghton Complex.
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enclosed in the plagioclasc grains and presumably is a product of saussuntiza-

hini In other .specimens the epidote occurs in clusters of larger grains, also

enclosed in plagioclase, or as interstitial grains, Epidote is also common in

some layers rich in aetinolite. in which layers its concentration appears to he

fcOt) great to have been derived from feldspar. Epidote also shows considerable
mobility antl occurs in large patches and in veins which cut across both teldspui

and actmulite.

Brown biulitc is a rare constituent of the feldspar gneisses and where
present is commonly altered to an olivc-grcen variety with rutile needles ar-

ranged iu a hexngontd network in the basal plane. The biotite alternatively is

crowded wilh granular opaque minerals.

Associated with the chemical changes numerous signs of deformation are

•observed iu the feldspar gneisses, Quart/., where present, invariably shows
nndnlose extinction or strain bands. Microeline commonly shows nndnlose
ovtmelion, anil plagioclase twin lamellae are Kinked \\\ some instances. Reervs-

tallization of plagioclase to fine-grained anhedral aggregates is rare. Mast
commonly h'nei grained aggregates catling plagioela.se grains are composed or.

quart/ (and sericite). A few specimens show coarse-grained aggregates of

plagioela.se and aetinolite; these textures may be die result of recrystalli/atinn.

The plagioelases in the Kersbrook feldspar gneisses show a texture which is

commonly called ehequer-ftlhile (Gilluly, ll>33; StruVcv, IBS):) (Fig. 1). The
albite-Iuw twins are short and alternate along their length giving a chequer
h<ianl appearance to the grains ( lS2f31, lS252). fl

All hough this texture has

been considered to be the result ol metasomatie replacement of potash feldspar*

(Gillnly, 1933), it is now commonly thought to bo the result of some reerysral-

lixation process (Hartey, 1955). Starkey (1U59) showed that the development
uf chequer-albite in porphyries from New Brunswick was correlated with
increasing deformation. Certainly a deformation origin would better explain

the Uoueltton Complex occurrences. Replacement (or redistribution) lextures

in rhe leldspars of the Houghton Complex are characterized by irregular vein

Or patch perthite.

Alteration of Quur/z-Frhlsftar-Mica CmHws
Schists and gneisses rich in quartz and feldspar occur to the west ol the

fckbpctr gneisses at Houghton and in portions or the Torrens Gorge near the

western border of the complex. The gneisses are characterized by good com-
positional layering: the Houghton examples were originally mapped at* part
of the overlving Torrens Group (Sprigg ct ah, 1951), although they were later

recognized as part of the older Houghton Complex (Spry, 11)51). The con-

fusion arose because of their apparently bedded appearance (excellent examples

can be seen at the entrance to Houghton School, Grid ret 757-064). The layer-

ing appcai-s in hand specimen to be due to alternations of quarr/o-feldsparhic

material with layers rich in ptvyllosilicafcs. In thin section the apparently mica-

ceous layers are seen to be zones of greater alteration. The altered ^oncs
consist of a fine-grained quarrz-seneitet aggregate enclosing rare relics of quartz.,

microeline, coarse mica and rarer plagioela.se. The orientation of the layers is

parallel to the preferred orientation of the coarse relic muscovito in the unaltered

a Specimen numbers refer to specimens ftp fllfc in the Geology D^prtrrmct'it «"jf the

TJnivrrsity of Adelaide,

f Sericite is an Informal ivxax used hero for fine-grained white micu. '.the mfcfl is a
2VI mus'covite.
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layets. The altered layers vary in thickness up to about 3 mm. The relatively

unaltered layers vary up to a few centimetres tlu'ck. The origin of the alteration
or jts eontrol is not fully understood, it is possible (hat the alteration look
place in zones which are teetonieally controlled ( e.^.. closely spaced shear
z<iii<>). Alternatively the alteration may have been selective in layers which
differed composihonally from the unaltered layers, These two hypotheses
cannot bo -distinguished on the evidence mailable.

Biafitomyhn'tct; and PhtjUoiiiiea

Over much of the complex the decree ol alteration us so great [hat original

textures and structures have been to a large extent obliterated; and the rocks

have suffered more or less complete recrystallizatiou and neominerahzaHon.^
Many of the rocks are classified as blastomylmrites, a term used by Sander (see

Christie, 1960) lo cover ah "cataelastically" deformed rocks which have been
recrystallizcd (or neomincralizcd). Some of the rocks are phyllonites (Knopf.
1^31 ) winch are retrograde rocks resembling phvllites but having an origin

similar to blastonrylonites. Phyllonites are characterized by a rnieruaugen
slmeture.

In hand specimen the rocks vary greatly in appearance. In the less altered

quartzo-feldspathie gneisses, a ^uod secondary foliation is well developed, eonv
mr)nly parallel to the jmeissie layering but in other occurrences at a distinct

an^fe to this layering. With more advanced alteration the foliation develops

iutu well-defined layering and the resulting rocks resemble the flaser gneisses

drseribt-d by Hamilton (1960). The layering varies* from 1-10 cm. in thickness

separated by thinner scrieitic zones, in some outcrops the individual layers are

Uinform -and are persistent oveT several metres; in others, the less altered portions

are lensoid and irregular. With further alteration the roeks are poorly layered

ami possess (ally a foliation which is a penetrative structure affecting the whole-

body of rock.

Many of the rocks show augeu structure. Alderman (1938) has described

the augon gneisses north of the area mapped by the author. The augeu are

large (up to 3 cm, wide) and are composed ol individual feldspar grains com-
monly larger than L cm. in size. Alderman, in a study of the chemistry and
luiDCCalogy oF the augen gneisses, concluded lhat die augeu originated by growth
ol the quartz and feldspar due to metasomatism. Earlier, Ilossfcld (1935)

concluded lhat the augen weie crushed pegmatitie and gjanitic material. Spry

1 1 03 L ) demonstrated that the development of the selristosity associated with

die augen gneisses is later than die crvstallization of the augen material and
etineluded (hat the schists wore not me source rocks of the augen gneisses

and that the processes were more complex than that envisaged by Alderman.

The ultimate origin of the Humbug Scrub gneisses can only be partly

deduced owing to the widespread sensitization, but the grain size of the quartz

and feldspars is large compared with the normal grain si*e of hijLth-^nid*- tot kv

in the Hmurhton Complex. Processes involving either petnamtitizatiou or mela
suinatism are reasonable origins for the particular hip;h-£radc rocks of that

area. The Humbug Scrub mieisscs show similarities to thost^ seen further south,

and this author would agree with llussfeld that the development of the allien

is largely determiner) by subsequent retrograde changes. In the area examined

+ Nc-omincruli'/;(ti<tn is n trim uslcL for ._-ry^tal1i>.iihnn unoVr rruit.unorpliie couditKitu in

whuTi new minerals arc tomcnl (Knopf. 1031,).
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by (he author the large augen characteristic of the Humbug Scrub region are.

rare. Smaller angon, commonly 1 cm. wide, are morn common, although

examples comparable in size with the Humbug Scrub augen arc found in the

Torrens Gorge. However lite internal structure ol the augen ditfers from those

described by Alderman. Lttrjjfl snbhedral grains of feldspar an: rare and the

augen are composts! of an aggregate of fine-grained quartz with strained relics

of quartz, tnicrocline ami rarer alhite. The rocks in which the ajlgKri ar^ found
arc commonly layered with the augen forming prominences ;iu individual layers.

The rocks resemble augen schists ( Lapwurth, 1SS5) which are common in

areas characterized by mykmites. The differences between the augen in the

Rivet Torrens area and those of Humbug Scrub arc considered to be due to the

greater degree of alteration and recrystallization in the southern part of tUe

complex.

Two distinct lexlural types were produced during the alteration; one Upe is

characterised by no distortion toE the relic minerals and no preferred orientation

ol letrograde minerals.; the other type shows evidence of considerable sttain.

In the first type alteration lias occurred leaving the shape of the original iuincnd
undisturbed. In this category is tlie alleralion of feldspars to sericitc with no
preferred orientation of the sericitc. Similarly perfect: cross sections of siili-

rnauite, are preserved as a mass of non-oriented sericitc, and presumably irregular

patches of seneite represent (his same type of complete replacement The end
product of this alteration is a rock with relics of quartz and nricroclinc in a

fine grained qnartz-scrleite aggregate
(

F'v,f. 2). Kuhedra? tourmaline and
magnetite arc also found in the fine-grained aggregates and are considered to be
late stage minerals. In the second type, tie alteration tends to be concentrated

in distinct sub-parallel zones and within these zones the sericitc shows a strong

preferred orientation, and relics are relatively uncommon. With an increase

in the number of zones the rocks become schistose and many show the typical

uirjjen structure. The relic mineral which hi die early si ages ol alteration

show no shape preferred orientation, in the later stages have then* long axes

aligned parallel to the serieitic foliation,

In extreme examples of alteration and deformation rocks resembling phyllitcs

or roofing slates arc observed (18243, 18218) (phyllonitcs of Knopf W31: see

also fyu'y, 1851 )• In thin section they appear as finely laminated slaty rucks

with an average grain size of less than 005 mm., with relic elongate lenticular

quartz aggregates ol somewhat larger grain size (-01 nun.). Zones of (rue

phyhoniles are not common in the large urea of blastomyjouites and occur

mainly as thin /ones cutting; the massive feldspar gneisses.

Commonly (he oriented sericitc zones cut across the areas of non-oriented

patrhes ol quart /-sericitc suggesting that I lie orientation process is later than

much of the alteration. Whether these elfoets aie ihe result of two phases of

alteration ur parts of the same phase is not known.

Associated with the retrograde changes is a considerable degree of deforma-
tion of the relic minerals* Although deformation effects are visible even in

relatively unaltered rocks, they are most apparent in the foliated scrieito-rieb

rocks, Quarts shows a greater variety of deformation jcnlmes [han the other

minerals and exhibits rmdulatory extinctions, strain bands
:
fracturing, marginal

granulation and iccryslalli/ation. The extinction bands are parallel to the

|0(HHl axes of quartz (e.g. Hietunen, 1938). The fractures arc irregular and
show no tendency to occur parallel to the extinction bands as reported by Bailey

and others (1958).
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Many of the large quartz grains have rccrystallizcd to a mosaic of small
unstrained grains (commonly ca. -01 mm.). The small grains are commonly
polygonal in outline and tend to meet in triple points (Voll„ I960), Where
sericite is present in the aggregate the graiu boundaries arte modified and
quartz-quartz interfaces tend to lie perpendicular Lo sericite {001} planes.

The distribution of small quartz grains is riot constant. Some large grams
show sutured boundaries which are commonly due to a single layer "of inter-

granular polygonal grains whose orientations are closely related to the adjoining
large grains (Plate 1, Fig, 3). In a few examples, stringers of polygonal grains
cross single large grains of quartz (Plate 1, Fig. 4), the recrystallized grains
having an orientation similar to the host grain (Fig. 3),

tffe

Fig. 3, QimrL/, orientation diagram of small grains en-
closer! in a .single large ^inhi. The average orientation
of the liui^'L- strained grain is shown as A. Spec. 15T-I73

220 grains. Contours 1-2-3-4 p.c. per 1 p.e. area.

More commonly the recrystallized quartz grains occur in aggregates and
in many cases ouly relics of the large grains remain enclosed in a polygonal
aggregate of quartz and sericite. In other eases the polygonal grains occur as
tails on the larger, strained quartz grains.

The tcxtural features- described above are interpreted as changes brought
about by deformation. Undulatory extinction mid extinction bands in quartz
have been interpreted by Bailey and others (1958) as polygonizalion effects

resultant on deformation by beud gliding. The widespread^ development of
fine-grained polygonal quartz is interpreted as recrystallization and grain growth
from a stressed aggregate, the relics of which are still visible (Volh i960: Griggs
and Handin, i960), In quartz-sericite aggregates the textures suggest contem-
poraneous recrystallization of these minerals and possibly the

"*

widespread
sericitization is contemporaneous with the recrystallization. Tin's suggestion is

supported by the generally greater degree of sericitization in die more deformed
aggregates.

Simctures Associated with the Retrogressive Metamorplrimi

As noted previously, the most common structure associated with the retro-

grade metamorphism is the foliation. Commonly, in the icss-altered gneisses
in the River Torrens region, the foliation is parallel to and accentuates what
may have been original composition layering and where this layering is folded
on a large scale, the foliation is also folded. However, in die more altered parts
of the complex the foliation and associated metamorphic layering is not
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parallel W Ihe. compositional layering bill forms a distinct layering which is

parallel lo the axial surlacft ol small folds in the original layering. II fs noi

possible to recognize clearly any prc-relrngrade .structures in the schists und
gneisses and even broad I olds in the feldspar gneisses have axes which lie m
tie retrograde foliation. The only structure wlueli can be determined with
eeitainlv to be pre~relrogessiun is trie layering in the ioldspai gneisses.

TMF, XftfTAMORPJIISM OF THE UPPER PKKCAMBRIAN SEQUENCE
<TORFFAT

S group)

In order to discuss the relationship <if Ihc retrogressive mctamurphism lo

ihe overall mctamorphie history of tlic area a shor! statement of the more
important aspects of the rnetamorphism of the Torrcns Group is gi\cn here.

Thcj Toirtiiis Group,.which Mawson and Spn'gg (1950) called the Torron-
sian Series, consists essentially of a sequence u£ phyllites with prominent quart/.ite

horizons (e.g. Stonyfell Quartzite) and dolomite horizons (e.g. Casrambuh
Vlontaeute and Beaumont Dolomites). Minor quurtzites and dolomites occur
)i> addition throughout the sequence. In certain parls or the area basal con-
glomerates and haematite-rich quarlzitcs rest C«| the rocks of the Houghton
Comple*. However, the relationship ol the eongiumt-raf.e3 to the overlying"beds
is unknown since faulting is widespread on the west side of ihe Houghton
Complex and the outcrops are poor along !hc south and east of the complex.

The conglomerates contain pebbles which can commonly be matched with
the adjacent lfoughlori Complex mi k types fn the region of Houghton
pebbles of a variely of feldspar and quartz feldspar gneisses arc abundant
(18349; Grid ref. 703-975). By comparison the conglomerate outcrops msl
nurth of the River Torrcns (18218) contain much more quartz and rctrogrude
gneiss, reflect ine; the more highly altered character of the Houghton Complex
in that vicinity Pebbles of retrograde gneisses and schists also are common
in the conglomerates along the eastern margin of the complex.

The retrograde changes are thought to be pre-depositional, since the degree
of alteration varies considerably from one pebble to another, much more Iban
the variation in alteration observed on the same scale in the Houghton Complex.
Some pebbles .show retrograde effects which are as great as those in Iht-

ifouuhton Complex, and therefore it is concluded that much of ihe retrograde
rnetamorphism altcetiug the Houghton Complex occurred before the deposition
or' the Torrcns Group conglomerates.

The meramorphi.sm of the Torrcns Group appears to be of lower green-
svhtst faciei The phyllites consist of quartz, sericrte, chlorite and minor feldspar,

and in some eases considerable carbonate is present. The seriate and chlorite
•shu\v a distinct preferred orientation and impart a good cleavage to rocks rich
in those minerals. Other roek types contain few indicators of metamorphic
grade. Many of the quartzires still show evidence of the clastic nature of the
grains although most of the grains are strained. Strain shadows pass through
gr«Mfl boundaries into the adjacent siliceous cement; thus the si raining is n\

least partly induced hy posl-depositional deformation. In contrast with the
Houghton Complex. leery.vtallization of the large quartz grains to a fine-grained
polygonal aggregate is not very common or so complete. However, rnyloniie
roeks are found in various places (Crouch's Hi If and east of Mt. Gould, $633$)
and in these occurrences the quartz occurs in layers of fine-grained individuals,
each layer showing a marked preferred orientation, which is different from
that of adjacent layers.
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Tin' d<il< unites are completely recrystallized, and the claslic quartz grains

enclosed in them tire commonly deformed, Microeline grains* arc subrounded
to rounded and show authigcnic microeline outgrowths similar lo those desciibed

by Basic in (1956). The quartz grains, on the other hand, are commonly lenti-

cular and highly strained and are elongate parallel to the local foliation where
present. In some specimens (1S245) the quartz has completely Teerystallized

with iflE dolomite.

THE METAMORFHIC HISTORY OF THE HOUGHTON COVfPI.KX

It has long been recognized that the Torrens Croup rocks Iifl I ho region ol

the Houghton Complex are of a comparatively low grade of incUimurphisin,

Uncles of a higher grade of metamorphi.sm occur a le\v miles lo the east of the

Houghton Complex; assemblages contain undulusitc, staurolik\ kvanite, gamH
tltlO sillimanite (Kleeman and Skinner, JU5T)/. YVoolnough (190S) concluded

these high-grade rocks were Archaean and called them the Bumssuin Complex.

However, it is now clear that these rocks are Cambrian Or younger in age i,.soc

r.g„ Campana, H).5S ) and that the metamorphie zoning in the Mb lofty Ranges

is quite independent of the outcrops of the older rocks ( Kleeman and White.

1956).

The Houghton Complex occurs in a zone ot melamorphism. where the sur-

rounding Torrens Croup is at the lower greenschist fiieies. The present xucta-

uioiphk* grade of the Houghton Complex is consistent with this grvidc. Howevei.

it is believed that the older rocks were essentially at this grade before the

deposition of (he Torrens Group. Evidence for this (as detailed previously ) is

contained m the pebbles of the basal conglomerates.

The Houghton Complex therefore appears to have suffered two phases ol

mcramorphisin at the greenschist Iaeies,, although no direct evidence lor this is

delectable in the complex itself. Spry (1951 ) concluded that the foliation in

the Houghton Complex and Torrens Group rocks were produced at the same
lune. K\ ideuee for this is limited to the demonstrably secondary nature of the

foliation in the Houghton Complex and the parallelism of the foliations in both

group* of rocks. This parallelism, however, could be due to the continuity ol

the suiue system of stresses over a long peiiod (or successive.' periods) of time.

Fvidenee lor earlier phases of higher grade metamorphism in the Houghton
Complex is rather limited by the later retrograde changes. The rocks have a

hfgh-gvado aspect, and suites which can be recognised as injection mi.-isses

or rnetasonmtizcd gneisses have long been reported (Howcliin, 1900; Alderman.

193S). Ol more problematical origin are the feldspar gneisses j-tlkirftus pi

Benson. 1909; granulites or metasomatized sediments of Spry. 1951 ). As far

as can be determined,, the feldspar gneisses were originally composed o! an
aggregate of plagioelase ot oligoelase to andesine composition (An,- lr

-

; r, are the

most calcic plagioelases observed as relies), with minor amounts of diop.sidle

pNToxene and possibly some hornblende. Microeline is common in some ot the

feldspar gneisses and is most commonly peilhitic.

Quartz-rich gneisses also are common in the area around Houghton and £he

Tormts Gorge. These gneisses' are quite distinct from tbe feldspar gneisses in

outcrop. They appear to have consisted of quarts, feldspars and micas, and in

some of them the quartz grains are in Haitened spindles characteristic of gumu-
jitic Fabric. Sillimanite, andalusitc and garnet occur sporadically as relics

throughout the complex The mineralogy ol the feldspar gneisses and the ttlhcr

relic rock types iu the complex are consistent with an upper amphibolite iaeies

oi uietamorpbfsm ( Kvfe and others, 195S),
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hi some parts of the complex the structure and mineralogy of the original

rocks is still readily discernible, However, throughout most of the complex the
nature of the pre-rctrograde rocks is in some doubt If. is clear that the rocks
must have been a variety of high-grade schists and gneisses,, but their mineralogy
and fabric have been largely changed by retrogression. Attempts to evaluate
any changes which must have taken place to produce the feldspar-rich rocks
from the "nnrmar schists (Aldermair, 1938; Spry, 1951; Wcbb s 1953) are open
to the objection that the original composition of the schists is unknown, The
greater feldspar and Xa^O content of the feldspar gneisses may reflect merelv
the destruction of feldspar in the retrograde rocks and the simultaneous removal
of Na-O from these rocks. However, the feldspar gneisses, which may contain 100
p.c. feldspar, must have been distinct rock types as no type of retrograde
change observed in the complex could result in the common rocks with coarse-
grained quart* relics.

It is concluded that the original complex consisted of rocks of the upper
;imphibo!ite fades, consisting of feldspar-diopside gneisses and a variety of

quartz-bearing schists and gneisses. These rocks underwent two phases of

tetrogressive metamorxihism to produce the scrieitc-neh blastomylonites and
uugen gneisses characteristic of most of die complex. The feldspar gneisses
appear to have been more massive and have resisted the retrogressive changes
to a greater extent than the other rocks of the complex.
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AN EVALUATION OF THE CRUSTAL THICKNESS IN THE MARALINGA
AREA, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

BY I. A. MUMME

Summary



AN EVALUATION OF THE CRUSTAL THICKNESS IN THE
MAIULINGA AREA, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

by I. A. Mu>jme*

[Read 13 June 1963]

International geodetic gravity measurements shew that the earth's outer
crust floats on an underlying substratum, svhich is referred to as the mantle,
according to the principle of isostasy. In recent years the discontinuity between
the outer crust and the mantle has been found to be a zone of seismological
discontinuities and is called the Mohorovieic discontinuity.

Seismologica] information suggests that the mantle has a constant density
of 3-32 grammes per cc., and the mean enislal density increases from a minimum
value below the ocean of 2-86 grammes per ce. to 3-08 grammes per cc. beneath
the high plateaus and mountains.

Although geophysical and geological work show that the earth's outer crust
is the 7-egion of greatest density variations, nevertheless, the earth's crust is in

a state of isostatie balance and consequently a regular relationship between
erustal density, elevations of continents and their associated gravity anomalies
occurs.

In detei mining the effective gravity anomally (which is expressed as a
Bouguer anomaly) for the Manilinga area, an average Bouguer gravity value
for a number of gravity stations established at approximately two-mile intervals
along the 131° meridian from Fisher railway station to a latitude of 28°0' was
obtained.

A World Wide gravimeter was used in measuring the gravity intervals
between the stations and because of the difficulty of access into the region a

helicopter was used in establishing the gravity stations occupied.

The average Bouguer anomaly obtained was — 40 mxlligals, and the average
elevation 570 feet.

These values were then applied in various equations and graphical methods
relating elevation and erustal thickness, and gravity anomaly and erustal thick-
ness, and are as follows:

(1) Applying Woollard's method relating elevation and depth to the
Mohorovieic discontinuity, we obtain a value of 34 kilometres for the erustal
thickness.

(2) Applying Woollard's method relating gravity anomaly and depth to

the Mohorovieic discontinuity, we obtain a value of 36 kilometres.

(3) Applying the equntion relating gravity anomaly and erustal thickness
used by the Russian and Chinese vSeismologists; H — 35(1 -f tanh 0-0037 A g)-
where fl is the erustal thickness, and l\ g is the erustal anomaly, we obtain a
\alue or 36 kilometres.

° Previously S,A. Mines Dept.j now Australian Atomic Energy ComtmNSfrm,

Trans. Roy. Soc. S. A list. (19G3), Vol. 87.
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(4) Applying the equation relating gravity anomaly and elevation used bv

the Russian and Chinese seismologists:' H = 33 tanh(0"-38 A h - (MS) + 38,

where II is the crustal thickness, and A h is the elevation, we obtain a value of
34 kilometres.

(5) Applying Andreev's formula H = 0-1 A g + 30, where H is the crustal

thickness, and A g is the Bouguer anomaly, we obtain a value of 26 kilometres.

The average value of these independent determinations is 33 kilometres.

The seismic observations by Bolt, Doyle and Sutton give two values of
crustal thickness. From an analysis of the times of arrival of the P and S waves
from an atomic explosion, crustal thicknesses of 32- 2 ± 3 kilometres and
38*8 ± 3 kilometres were obtained.

It can be seen that the application of Woollard s elevation and gravaly

methods, and the Russian and Chinese gravity and elevation equations gives

values fairly close to the average value of those obtained by the seismic obser-

vations.

Andreev's equation gives a somewhat smaller value for the crustal thickness.

The author wishes to thank Exoil Pty. Ltd. for permission to publish data
obtained while conducting a geophysical survey for them, and also thank the

Director of Mines for granting the permission.
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STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY OF THE STRATHALBYN ANTICLINE

byRobin Offler

Summary

Metasediments in the Macclesfield-Strathalbyn area have undergone at least two deformations. The

south plunging Strathalbyn anticline with minor eastwest crossfolds have been overprinted by two

sets of strain slip cleavage. Fabric relationships in the pelitic schists indicate phases of: pre-, syn-

and post-tectonic metamorphism.



STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY OF THE STRATHALBYN ANTICLINE

by Robiin OffleiV

[Read 13 June 1963]

SUMMARY
Metasediments in the Maeclesfield-Strarhalbyn area have undergone at least

two deformations. The south plunging S trathalbyii anticline witli minor east-

west erossfolds have been overprinted by two sets of strain slip cleavage.

Fabric relationships in the pelitie schists indicate phases of pre-, syn- and
post-tectonic metamorphism.

INTRODUCTION

The area investigated is situated on the eastern side of the Mt. Lofty
Ranges, approximately 23 miles south-east of Adelaide (Fig. 1), The rocks

consist of an extensive sequence of meta-arkoses and meta-greywackes with

minor ealc-silicates, quartzites, pelitie and pyritic schists. They are strongly

deformed and are regionally metamorphosed under conditions of the middle
Almandine amphibolite facics (Fyfe, Turner and Vcrhoogen, 1958),

A number of workers, including Sprigg and Wilson (1954), Kleeman and
Skinner (1959), and Horwitz, Thomson and Webb (1959), have examined the

area on a regional scale.

Fig. 2. Locality map showing the area mapped.

* Department of Geology, University of Adelaide.

Trans, Roy. Soc. S. Aust. (1963), Vol. 87.
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Soutl) of Macclesfield, Kleernan observed liucations with a trend differing
from tliat of trie regional fold axis. To investigate this relationship, the author
mapped this area in detai] with careful observation of structural style and the
various structural elements.

STRATIGRAPHIC SUCCESSION

The metasedimenls in this area are divided into five units and the succession
is shown in Table I. The approximate thickness of the sequence varies from
1,500 feet on the west limb to 1.0,000 feet on the east limb of the Strathulbyu
anticline (Fi%. 1). These differences in thickness are thought to be due more to

sedimentary thinning than tectonic thinning.

Facies changes occur in the area. The Macclesfield Quartzitc grades later-

ally to meta-arkose and in the upper part of the sequence the mcta-arkose
interfrngers with ineta-grcywacke. The andalusite-staurohte schists commonly
tongue out.

Sedimentary features such as cross and graded bedding, load casting and
current ripple marks arc common.

Although the author disagrees slightly with the interpretation by Ilorwitz

ct ul. (1959) on the placement of lithological boundaries and classification of

rock types, their stratigraphie nomenclature will be retained.

TABLE U

5

j
Unit

5
T

J

| p

8
1

....

1 1

Western Mmb

^lota-nr^ywaeko with minor pyritic

Eastern Limb

\Ti*a-£rvoywacko, calc-^ilicatc.

Nairne njrite formation Xaime pyrite formation

Cale-fiiliratf'

Am lalii^it-o-stet urolith sjbiwf

Meta-greywac-ke with minor
onclnlufrite-atiuirolit* achists

Andalu^iie-siaurolitP sahhst

MiHu-groy WHi'kf: with minor
nyrUi<- and stauroltte-atidaluxdr

schists, pebble bed?*.

Maeclcsfiold Qtuu-tziu- grading into

melrt-arUoso

li!tr<rbedded andniu^ite -staurolite

whists nnd quttrta-fblspar-rnicvi

Ndli'ifflf^ with rriiiin!" cnli-Kdnin lew

_\lcta-arko>c with minor quartzite

lenses at basts.

Intcrlx-dded amltdnsite-Htnnrolite
Ht'huds and quarts* Folnpar-inifH
K<*hi^lK w i* t V i rumor oalr-

siUeafces.

STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY
Macroscopic Structures

The .structure of the area is dominated by a large north-south trending
anticline called by Kleernan and Skinner (1959) the Strathalbyo anticline

(Fig. 3). The fold is assymetric with a doniinantly low dipping east limb and
a sleep west limb. The axial surface of the anticline is sigmoidal in the central

part of the area where cross folding is present.
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MACELE5BELD

.al£ /.v CifAi

f\5 &UGPAM
statist t^L rout> akis

jTTAffc or form surfacf jr*

CONTQl»£ i 3 4 7 ? o«r 1 7 ^^E,

Kijr. 3. SUuclutal map showing major macroscopic structures :trul geometry of bedding, a
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Mcsoscopic Structures

The term mcsoscopic structure is adopted from Weiss (1957) and signifies

a structure seen in hand specimen or single outcrop,

Bedding (S) is banding of .sedimentary origin and is the most common
planar structure.

Foliation (Si) is comparatively rare. It is characterised by the preferred
orientation of muscovite and biotitc in planes which have a variable easterly
dip (Fig. 5). Tr> some localities, movement parallel to this foliation has ruptured
quartzitc bands to produce tectonic inclusions (Fig. 4).

Fig. 4. Tectonic inclusions of quartzite parallel to foliation Si,

B/ and B/' are two sets of differently trending first generation folds com-
mon in the fold hinge of die anticline. Their somewhat variable axial plane
attitudes (Fig. 5, PL 1, Fig. 2) are indicative of a fold style commonly called poly-
clinal (Greenly, 1919). On the limbs of the B/ folds, B/' crossfolds appear.
Lineations parallel to either of these fold axes are comparatively rare.

Crenulation cleavages S/ and S3
" are two sets of surfaces of metamorphic

origin, which trend approximately north-south and east-west and parallel the

axial planes of micro-crenulations in S or Sj.

Axes of micro-crenulations B2
' and B/' are due to the intersection of crenu-

lation cleavage with bedding or foliation and arc thought to represent the last

phase of folding. The few small folds formed at this time have a similar style

(PI. 1, Fig, 1). The two lineations are commonly associated on the one foliation

plane.
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Fig. 5

Fig. 5. Orientations of Si ( triangles ) , axial planes of" Bj/ folds (dots), and axial planes of Br"

folds (squares)). Fig. 6. Total n S for Strathalbyn anticlinal area. 440 total. Contours

7 p.c. per 1 p.c. area.1, 3, 5
:

GEOMETRY OF S.

The ?rS analyses of six sub-areas is given in Fig. 3, Each sub-area diagram
represents contoured equal area projections of poles to bedding (it S diagrams).

ft is the pole to the girdle drawn through the maxima and is a statistical fold

axis for that subarea. The main geometrical features are:

(1) In all sub-areas, except number two. the bedding has been folded about

a single fold axis
ft.

(2) Secondary girdles appear in all diagrams suggesting other fold axes

( ft' ) are present.

The collective diagram (Fig. 6) exhibits a strong girdle whose axes ft

plunges 6° in a direction 172° and the statistical axial plane strikes 352° and
dips 34'" east. S is spread along two other girdles indicating slight inhomo-
geneity.

Fig. 7a Fig. 7b

Fig. 7a. Collective diagram of Bi/ fold axes and lmeations (dots) and Bi" fold axes

(crosses). Fig. 7b. Collective diagram of statistical fold axes p (dots), $
r (crosses), and

megascopic $ ( small circle )

.
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GEOMETRY OF FIRST AND SECOND GENERATION FOLDS
The geometry of the different fold axes are summarized in collective

diagrams, as no significant variations resulted when individual measurements
were plotted in the appropriate sub-area.

Geometry of the first generation folds- (B/ and B,"K The orientation of
B/ is almost eoineident with the megascopic fold axis ft and the sub-area ft

{Fig. 7a 3 b) while the eross fold axes (B t
") vary in plunge and trend in a

similar fashion to jd' statistical fold axes.

Geometry of the miero erenttlations (IW and B^)> The following points
are noted in the eolleetive and synoptic diagrams (Figs. Ha, b).

(1 ) The east-west trending erenulations (B/') tend to spread along a partial
girdle (Fig. 8a),

(2) ft/ »s close* to the orientation of the megascopic B and sub-area B
(Fig. 8b).

Kig. H.i Kiffi Hh Fig. 9

Fig, 8 l( . Collective diagram of Bv unU fcr". 158 total. Contours L & -1, 7 p.c, per t p.c.

area. Fig. 8b. Synoptic diagram of statistical fold axes (3 (dots), ji' (crosses) and mega-
scopic (small circle). Dotted lines ure 3 and 7 p.c. contours from Fig. 7a. Fig. 9. Col-
lective, diagram of crcnulation cleavage. 60 total. Contours 1, 3, 7, 11 p.c. per 1 p.c. area.

GEOMETRY OF CRENULATION CLEAVAGE S,' AND S/'

Sixty poles of cremilation cleavage are. plotted and contoured (Fig. 9).
The north-south cleavage is more dominant than the east-west cleavage and
shows a tendency to spread along a partial girdle.

DISCUSSION

In the previous summary of meso- and maeroseopic geometry, it was noted
that fold axes determined from the tt S analyses {fi and ft') were essentially
coincident with the first generation, small fold's R/ nad B,". This suggests that
the two sets of mesoscopic folds are related to the two macroscopic- fold systems.
Since /3 T the statistical fold axis determined from the collective ?r S diagram
has a similar orientation to the B/ small folds, it can be assumed then that they
are of the same age.
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Whether the B,' folds developed contemporaneously or not with die Bi"
folds can neither be determined geometrically from the available data nor from
field observations, as Bi' and fjy' are not seen to overprint one another. The
variation of Hi' a\es may be due to variations in strain, superposition on an
early fold system or to slight reorientation by later folding. The lack of homo-
geneity or B," axes suggests that this minor expression owed its variability to

local stress inhomogeneities.

The micro crenulations are often seen to overprint B/ and B/' small folds.

Weiss (1959B) has shown that the axes of second generation folds are the
intersection of the new axial surface with previously folded bedding. Assutuing
that in the Maeelesficld-Strathalbyn region, that S-/ and &/' (the axial planes
of the crenulations), have been superimposed on the first generation folds (B/
and Bi") then the geometry of B/ and B/' can be demonstrated diagrammatic-
ally (Fig, 10). The variation in the two sets of crenulation cleavage is repre-
sented us great circle sheaves which intersect bedding (stippled area), folded
about fa\ Where intersection occurs, the second generation crenulations and
small folds are observed. />* in the diagram is the megascopic fold axis of the
first generation. It is assumed Unit in using this orientation, the movements
responsible for crenulation cleavage are only small-scale and did not afreet the
overall orientation of the bedding (S),

Fitf. 10. Superposition of crenulation cleavages S^' and S;

incgasuupic fold axis /3.

on Wedding almuK folded about
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FABRIC RELATIONSHIPS IN THE PELITIC SCHISTS

Several stages in the iuetamorphie history can be recognised .in the politic

schists by comparing the internal fabric (Si)'* of the porphyroblasts with the

external fabric (Se) (Table 2).

TABLE 2

Phase \jk MetanuuphiMu

Ere &

Svn B t

lMjltl Movement

ft

rust fr,

frd B, j

L anahmons

Syti Brf

6,

Post Bo

Pre B x metamorphism as interpreted by Zwart (1960). is recognised com-
monly in skeletal anclalnsitc porphyroblasts containing random inclusions of

biotite, museovite, quartz and magnetite. A later foliation (S or Si ) fiends

around them. In most schists, augen made up of an aggregate of quartz, biotite.

pla^ioelase and muscovite with no preferred orientation, are found between
ioliae (PI, 1 3 Fig. 3).

Biotite, muscovite and magnetite with strong preferred orientation parallel

to either S or Si, grew during the syn Bj metaniorphic Stage. Rotated porphyro-

blasts (Fig, 11) and quartz-biotite augen (PI. 1. Fig. 4) between S, foliae also

Fig. 1.1. Twinned, syn. Bj slaurolite porphyroblasts containing rotated magnetite fo&hitftin*

Foliation shows mierofoldimi caused by B:> movements. Section perpendicular to &]'.

a After Sander (see Fair-bairn. 19 i U

>
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surest syn tectonic crystallisation (i.e. svn fb). Lineation expressed by elon-

gated tracts of biotite formed in a few schists.

Evidence for post Bi inetamorphism can be found in staurolite and anda-

lusite porphyroblasts which have inherited Si- The inherited foliation, often in

tlie form of biotite and magnetite, passes through the porphyroblasts without
deviation. During later fold movements (IV) some porphyroblasts containing

Si, underwent rigid body rotation (PL 2, Fig. 1).

The only positive indication of syri B-> metamorphism is shown by biotite

afigecgattos which have been rotated bv differential movement along &± (PJ. 2r% £).

Porplrvrohlasls thai have formed after H* folding are quite common. Idio-

blastie, pale pink garnet always appears to grow from earlier formed staurolite

or biotite (PI, :2
;

Fig. 3) while muscovite replaces andalusite. Biotite and
chlorite porphyroblasts are found in most samples cutting across earlier formed
foliations (Plate 2, Fig, 4). The last to crystallize is fibrolito sillimanUe which
replaces staurolite, muscovite, andalusite and biotite.

RETROGRADE METAMORPHISM

Retrograde metamorphism is present in all rock types. Ghlorite (vat.

pcrmhie) replaces biotite and the titanium oxide resulting from this breakdown
forms rutile in the { 001} cleavage planes,

Sericitic coronas often .surround the ahumno-silicates or cloud plagioclase

grams. Diopside changes to deep green hornblende, while seapolite breaks down
to xenohlastic aggregates of clino/oisite or epidotc.

DISCUSSION

The study of the internal fabric of various porphyroblasts and their rela-

tionship to the foliations S
? Si and Sm suggests that metamorphisni has been a

continuous process before, during and after the two deformation periods, The
presence of retrograde products indicates a re-adjustment of the mineral assem-

blages to lower pressure and temperature conditions.

CONCLUSIONS

Existing evidence has indicated that the Strathalbyn anticlinal area has

been subjected to two periods of deformation. During die first period the south-

plunging Strathalbyn anticline and associated cross folds formed. Lineation

and a new foliation (St), along with a continuance of mciamorphism, accom-
panied this deformation.

Superposed on the earlier folds arc two sets of crenulations whose plunges

are controlled by the intersection of cremilatiun cleavage with the variable

attitude of bedding. Regional metamorphism continued during and after the

second deformation.
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A TAXONOMIC REVISION OF THE GENUS MILLOTIA CASSINI
(COMPOSITAE)

byRichard Schodde

Summary

The genus Millotia Cass. (Inuleae: Gnaphaliinae) is defined as comprising four species. One species

and two varieties are described as new. A key to, and descriptions, illustrations, and distribution

maps of the taxa are given. The systematic relationships between Millotia and allied groups of the

Compositae arc discussed, and a conspectus of the genera Millotia, Scyphocoronis and Toxanthes is

included. The annual growth cycle (germination to senescence) is outlined, and some of its features

are described in some detail.



A TAXONOMIC REVISION OF THE GENUS MJLLOTJA CASSINI
(COMPOS1TAK)

by Richard Scihodde

[.Read 8 August 1963]

SUMMARY
The genus MilfaHa Cass. (Inuleac : Gmiphaliinae) is defined us comprising

four species. One species and two varieties are described us new. A key to,

and descriptions, illustrations, and distribution maps of the taxa are given. The-
systematic relationships between Millot'w. and allied groups of the Oompositne
are discussed^ and a conspectus of the genera Millotia, Scyphocormite and
Taxanthes fa included. The annual growth cycle (germination to senescence

)

is outlined, and softie of its features &V described in some detail.

INTRODUCTION

hi 1829, H. Cassini described the genms Milhlia, with one species M. lemti-

folia, irom .specimens of a small animal composite collected by J. S. C. Dumont
dLrville at King George Sound, Western Australia. The characters he quoted
to distinguish It wore: all florets in the head tubular and bisexual; a cylindrical

involucre comprising {j to 10" free uniseriate leafy brads with a terminal

subulate point and membranaceous margins; a long, narrow, and scabrous "fruit"

with a pitted neck; and style branches terminating in conical appendages.

The genus has since been maintained by subsequent authors, and a further

seven species referred to it, namely, A/, myosotklifoliu (Bert til.) Stectz (.1845).

M, glabra Steetz (1843), M. rohmla Steetz (1845), M. greevesii F. v. Muell.

(1862), M, kempei ¥. v. Muell. ( 1 S82

)

?
M, depaupetaia Stapf (1910), and

j&& Impiduta Gandoger (1918). hi Flora Australiensis (1867), Bentham treated

Steetz's three species as synonyms of jV, ivmdfnlul and Muellers eremcan M.
greevesii as distinct. Later authors, such as A. ]. Ewart (1931) and J. M.
Black (1929 and 1957) of current State Floras, have corroborated Bentham's
taxonomy, and perhaps followed bis lead insofar as the only species generally

recognised as occurring in Australia have been M. tenuifolia. M. greevesii;, and
M, kempei. M. depauperata Stapf and M. hivpidula Gdgr. have not been
discussed in any publication since their original description.

METHODS

Herbarium

In addition to the fine series now preserved in the State Herbarium of

South Australia (AD), the collections of MHlotia held by the following herbaria
were loaned for examination: Botany Dept, University of Adelaide (AD);

University of Adelaide nod State Herbarium of South Australia for the course of the
systematic work on MiUotia; now Division of Land Research and Regional Survey, C.S.I.R.Q.,

Canberra.

Trans. Roy, Soc, S, Aust. (1963), Vol. 87.
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Waitr Agricultural Research Institute. Adelaide (ADW); Botanic Museum and
Herbarium, Brisbane (BR1); Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research
Organization, Division of Plant hjdystty, Canberra (CANB); Stuatsinstitut fitr

aligemeine Botanik nnd Botanisoher Cartel Hamburg (HBG); The Uni\er,sily

ol Tasmania, Hobert (HO); Botanisehes institut cler UniversitiiL Kiel (KlltlL):

Labnratoire de Bolaniqne dfl la Faeulle des Sciences, Lyon (LY); National
Herbarium of Victoria. Melbourne (MLL)— excluding types; National Her-
barium of New South Wales, Sydney (NSW); Museum National d'Histoire

Naturdlc, Laboratoire de Phanerogamic, Paris ( P): State Herbarium of

VVwrtCtn Australia, Perfh (PF.R 'I'll); Dept. of Botany of the University, Sydney
(SYI)J; Naturhistoiisches Museum, Wien (W). Dr. ft. Melville also kindly
submitted details of the collections of MitloHa in the .Kew herbarium (K), and <i

.scries of seven sheets of CorujrM Less, were loaned for comparison by the

LfiHtltutt) de Botaniea Darwinion, San tsidro (SI).

The number of herb;uiom sheets- (hat have been .seen, excluding duplicate*

and photographs, is 5V)o: 215 sheets of" Millotut Wnuifotia, 300 ot M. mijost'titli-

folio, 72 of A/, {irt'vvcxii, and 8 of ftf. macrocarpa. The range of the series nl

specimens cannot be properly judged from the number of sheets because in

most collections mote than one specimen is preserved on a sheet: recent collec-

tions for the State Herbarium of South Australia. lor example, comprise 10 t<<

60 oi more specimens per sheet and are perhaps representative of local popu-
lations. Only types and selected collections which are representative or inter-

esting in their morphological variation or distribution are enumerated >is

.specimens examined,

The types of all laxa have been studied, except those of M. gveevesil and
A/. depauperata which are held by the Ke\v herbarium. Detailed descriptions,

drawings and photographs of these latter types were furnished by C.S.I.R.O..

Canberra, and Koav.

FilJ.n AND LauobATOMV

The following species were observed and collected in the field; Millofio

tcnuifolia (both varieties). A/, mijoxotirfifol'm, and M. ^rcev-cm var. hvhnsh.

SI, tcnuifvliu var. tenuifolm and M. Icnuijoha var. ntulesci'm were Fairly inten-

sively sampled in the Chauneoy's Line area near Murray Bridge at quarter- to

two-mile intervals along two road transects sis: and ten miles long during
August-October, 1958. a project resulting in the collection of over 2,200 individual

plants. The aim of such sampling was to determine the morphological variatiun

in each local population.

The seasonal growth cycle of \L trnuifolia and !\L imjn.sotitfifalia was closely

inspected in the field. For this, consistent visits were made between May and
late October. KJ5S, to various sites on the Adelaide Plains central Mt. Lofty

Range, and western Murray Malice, and successive growth stages were collected

fJL Itmuiftrtui, M. niijosof hi (folia ami M, ttwcrocarpa were grown from ger-

minated seedlings in glasshouses at the Adelaide Botanic Garden, No Viable.

seed of A/, greccexii was available, Toxaulhcs wucltvri and Quiiictia nnillcl

were similarly grown for purposes ol comparison. The germination itself was
effected on discs of moist filter paper in a series of constant temperature ineu

Uiloi'y at the Zoology Dept,, University of Adelaide. Seedlings ol* Milfofia tt'tiui-

iolia which had been transplanted from the wild state were also grown, as" in

the ease of var. icnuifoliti and var. nurfcscenis from Channeey's Line. All plants

grown In the glasshouse have been preserved as herbarium specimens.
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While the taxonornie results of this study arc based on the examination of
herbarium specimens, investigations of living plants in the field and glasshouse
liave provided useful confirmatory evidence., and though the taxonornie descrip-

tions are drawn fxom herbarium material, (lie characters of corolla colour, scent
and cotyledon shape are taken from living plants.

TAXONOMY
Millotia Cassini. Ann. Sci. \al 17(1829) 31,416; Cass*., Oicr. Sci. Nal. 60(1830)

579,592; Less.. Svn. Cert. Comp. (1832) ?73> DC Prudr. 6(1838) 161;
Faulk, Cen, PI, (1838) 445; Meisn., VL Vase, Gen. 1,1 (1839) 219; Widp.
Hop. £{1M9) 845; ibid. WIMM7) 23^ llook.f., 1-1 Tasm. 1(1856) S*)«
Rendu FI. Austral. 3(1867) 595; Uenth. & Hook.f., Cen. Pi. 2(1873) 3J5,
Johnston, Memonmd. Tasm. Bob (1S74) 24; Spicer, Handb. PI. Tasm.
(1878) 27; RV, MuelL, Trans. Roy, Soo. X.S, Wales 15 f 18S1 ) 21b; Bail!.
Hist. Pi. 8 (1882) 177; F.v, MirelL Syst. Cens. Austral. PI. (1882) 82;
Moore, Cens. PI, N.S'. Wales (188-1) 37; F.v. Mnelk. Kev Svsi Vic, Pb
1(1887-1888) 337- F.v. Vueli., Sec

,

' Svst. Cem. Austral. I'l. V 1889 > 138;
Hoffm. in Bpgl, and Prautl, Nat. Pilan/enf. 4,5(1890) 191; Bailev. Cat, PI.

Queens]. (1890) 25; Tate, tlantih. FI, Exrratrop. S. Austral, (1890) 119;
Bail!,, Oiet. Rot. 3 (1891) 361; Moore & Betche, Handb. FI. N.S. Wale«
(1893) 286; Bailey Queensl. FI, 3 (1900) 843; Kodwav, Tasm. FI. (1903)
84; Suhnan, Cuide W'ildtt. N.S. Wales 2 (1914) 83; Maid, & Betek\ Cens,
N.S. Wales PI. (19Jfi) 20b Black, M. S. Austral. (1929) 6,38; Kwnri, FI.

Vict (1931) 1139; Gardner, Knum. VL Antral, Oce, (1931) 134; Lemcc,
Diet. Cen. Phan. 8b (1913) 885; Black. Fb S. Austral, ed. 2, (1957) 910.

Type species; Millotia tenuijolia diss,

Annual, grey to virosennt, slender herbs, 1-20(30) em tall. Steins, leaver
peduncles, ivm midribs of involueral bracts covered with a •+- dens*- whitish
lanuginoso imlurnenitnn, sometimes with pilose or short glandular hairs. Roof
simple. Stems slender, ± branched diffusely at or near (he base rarely simple.
erect or ascending or decumbent. Coltjfedons linear to almost filiform, "t evenly
recurved. 2-7 rnin long, glabrous though sometimes hispidulous, usually with a
a? conspicuous terminal whitish cap. f^eu'i is cauliuc, erect, alternate- or beeom-
illg so, t filiform to ± oblanceolate, (&) 1-4(0) em long, with an obtuse reddish
or yellowish glabrous muero. Pti&lwu/fas ± conspicuous, (/c)2-S(Tl) em long,

and exceptionally ar absent, occasionally bearing 1 - several ± subulate herba-
ceous leaves 2-8 ( 15) mm long which may tirade into the eanline leaves, In-
volucre;* cylindrical, (3)VA 8(10) mm long, with a uniseriato or less conspicuous
Imcriatc whorl or (3)6-11(20) linear lo broad oblong free uon-radiatc bracts
with herbaceous midrihs and searious margins and apices. Receptacle naked,
pitted. Florets all tubular and hermaphrodite, Corolla* tubular lo funnelfonn.
2-5(7) mm long, creamy white to yellow, the corolla lubes ereel or bent below
the throat which is dellcxed over the top of tin- involucre, usually bearing sparse
minute glandular hairs. Stamerw 3-5, the anther auricles with fine t.ihate tails.

Pollen pains spheroidal to spheroidal -oblate. ± 15-25
f

t diani,. tricolporate, with
a spinous exfne. Style apices acute to narrow obtuse and dilated dors-ally wifh
d'mse papillae to form expanded cone-like appendages. Cf/pselnf variously
papillate with the testa wall closely striate, '- linear, 3-12 nun lqaiL brownish
to dark reddish-black, with a conspicuous baak t and very shortly stipulate.

Pappus dull white and various, of a ring uf barbate setae, or of * plumose setae,

or of small scales, or absent.
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The name "Millotia" commemorates Claude Francois Xavicr Millut (1726-

1785), a French historian.

DlSTiU«VT10N amj La:dlch;y

Confined to Australia south bf. the tropic of Capricorn (excluding tftg east

coast and Croat Dividing Kange north of Victoria), and Tasmania.

All species grow in sund or essentially sandy soils. That pollination is

apparently carried out by insects may be deduced from the type of pollen
grains and aromatic flower heads or herbaceous parts. Dispersal of pappose
cypselae may he effected by animals and to a lesser extent by wind. However,
in the three species observed in the field, almost all cypselae of botli pappose
and apappose types were shed directly on to the ground around the parent plant.

All species are annuals. In southern Australia, seeds germinate with the
onset of winter rains, usually in April or May f and the plants grow slowly during
winter, Flowering takes place from (June) August to October (December).
In M. lemufalia and M, 'imjosotiftifolia, the times of Jlowcring for local popula-
tions appear to be approximately the same each year, irrespective of variations
tn I he seasons, such as in rainfall which affects vegetative growth appreciably.

In arid Australia, the cycle of germination and development is similar but
more erratic and the lloweiing generally earlier. M. greeoexii and M. mnr:r<f-

earpth which grow in lire regions with irregular or mainly summer rainfall

(Burbidge, 1960, Fig. I), llowcr consistently between July and October. It

appears likely, therefore, that these species have arisen from temperate ancestors
and have retained a life cycle with winter growth.

Germination-

The results from germination experiments in incubators are; No seeds
germinated at temperatures above 2l u C; =t all viable seeds germinated at

temperatures below 18-6° C. The 12-5-LS "6C C. range produced the highest
germination percentages and fastest germination which was from 6-14 days in

-all species; no significant differences were noted between the species in their

responses. This temperature range corresponds in general to the day temper i-

tnres in the southern districts of South Australia between April and June. Cer-
mination percentages averaged from 70-100 p.c. for M. fennifolla and M. mijcm)-

Ndifalia, and from 40-50 p.c for M, macrocarpa, and varied considerably between
local populations of each species.

Germination will occur onJy in a moist situation. On wetting, the cypsela
papillae in all species dissolve and form a colourless glutinous jacket over the

cypselae. The probable function of this jacket Is to fasten the cypselae to

surrounding soil particles during germination.

Fn all species grown, the radicle emerges from a slit on the side of the
cypsela, usually near the base. In associated genera> the radicle usually pene-
trates through the base in Toxartfhes (T. muelleri (Sond.) Uenth.) or from a
slit on the side near the apex of the cypsela in Quhwtiu (Q. iArvillei Cass.). The
cotyledons of Toxonthcs arc more sharply recurved at the apices than those of

\U\h>Hn, and those of Quinetia urvillei arc fleshy and almost straight.

Tricotyly was observed in one specimen of Millotui fcnuifoUa germinated
from seed collected by P. C Wilson (594) from Kangaroo Island-
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T'ATONOMIC : Rrl \HONSHirs

Cassini M829) referred Milhtia to the subtribe Cnaphahimic, tribe foltfcil*,
a position which has fcsen corroborated by Liter authors .such as De Candolle
£1838) and Hoffman (LS90)., and also Lessing (1832), Bcntham (1873 k and
Leinee ( J943) who subdivided Hie Cnaphalimue further and placed the genus jo
Iheir gtwxp Ilehchryseae, The characters of the genus confirming tin's latter posi-
tion are its woolly indumentum, scarious-niarguied bracts, bomogamoos -discoid
flower heads, and tailed anthers; its closest allies are also members of the Weli-
chrvseae.,

-

Characters of Mittotia anomalous in the Gnaphalhnae-lnuleac are the ±
niiiseriatc involucre, homogamous-discoid flower heads, conical stigmatic append-
ages, and beak eypselae, even though other members of the Hclichryseae possess
one or more of these features, Similai ities have been noted between Milhtia.
and other genera outside the luuleae, for example with Erechtites Rafin,
(IV Candolio, 1838) in the involucre, and with Eurifbiopsis DC. (Hooker, J S56)
and (Umuza Less, in the habit. Bcntham (1873a) even noted that Milknia
connected "in some measure" the Hehofuyseac with the Senceioneue, because of
lis 'almost un 'seriate involucre**, This possibly explains whv he described
M, Dnjosotidilolia first as a Scnecio. Cassini (i&>9) and De Candolle ( LS3S

)

saw in fire beaked eypselae affinities also with Cliwndia Cass, (of BenUnuns
Eu^naphalicae group), a South American genus which is quite distinct on
account of its perennial habit, several seriate involucre, and heterogamous
flower heads. The similarities are, however, in isolated characters only and
ol ltfllo consequence.

Within the Helichryseae, the affinities of Mittotia have been discussed by
several authors. Retitiium (18(37), then Bailey ( 10(H)) stated that Milhlia de-
leted from Leptorhjnchos Less., and Wailz.w Wendh in its non-radiate involucre.
and from other Cnaphaliinae m ils evpsela beak. Vfueller and Tate (1896)
and black (1918, 1927, 1957) noted that Mittotia nrrewsn subsp. ktorrp&i re-
sembled Toxanthes Turez., though theit observations were based on the general
absence of pappus, a character which is strikingly variable in Millothi.

j.ir
* ifi wc" ^nown tnat Ate BflMH ftf many genera of the Compositac are

difficult to define; Milhtia Is no exception. It seems that Milhtia is allied to
Ixwku'rui Bcnllv, and possibly Wtiitziu (and thence other genera with radiate
anvohicTes) through At mijosolulifolia on the one hand, and to Sa/phncowtiis
A. Cray through M, ^vvvesii and to Tnmnthea through M. lenutfolia on the
other.

'

The affinities between Milhtia and Ixiolacna, which he in the woolly often
glandular indumentum, the pedunculate and homogamous-discoid flower" heads
ihe morphology of the iuvoluoral bracts and deflexed corollas, are not great.
Significant differences in Jxiolaena are its larger size, perennial habit, multi-
seriate involucre, truncate style branches, and'smooth mibeala-d eypselae.

The relationship between Mittotia, Scyphocoronis, and Toxanthes, all of
which are confined to Australia, is far more complex. Outstanding is the striking
variation in pappus in the three genera. Features common to each arc the small
annual habit ± nniseriatc involucre, homogarnous-discoid flower head and ±
deflexed corolla; the distinguishing characters are given in the following con-
spectus:
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1. Millotin Cush. Habit ± opeu. Stems conspicuously and densely woolly, rurelv

spa'seJy woolly, Primary stems unbranehed, or with several lateral branches ienudl> helir

the base. iStkuvt alternate, flower heads conspicuously pedunculate. Involucral hntvts

eu. 6-14, frcfl at flip base, with conspicuous searious margins. Corollas tulmlai to Janm-I.

form, the /^nJ) remaining cream to yellow alter anthesi*; the tubr cteet, or sITaiflht and
sharply bent below the thrift fu dcllev 1hn corolla. Style branches with broadly acute to

oxruTidr'J conical tips. Cypselae niurieate or with ± strigulose papillae; cypscfa beak present

and sUaidit, rarely sliiihlly emved at the opew Pappus of bristles., .scales, or absent.

:2. Seyphoeoronis A. Gray ( 18-52). Habit -± den.se. Stems and leaves wilhout wool,

or srwrsely and not conspicuously woolly Primary slam with numerous lateral branches

(en, ;V10) in lush specimens, the Literals most frequent near and above uikklb* pi primaries-.

I,cares opposite. sub-opposite, or uHeotate, P'hater heads subse.ssile and surrounded by

eanhnr leaves, or conspicuously pedimenlate, im-ohtcral bracts 3-8 (IN), ronmito iff free

at the base, with or without inenn^piruuUN sermons nuirjrius. Corolla* tubular ftud Juuoel-

torni; the limb becoming i>mi;-rod or remaining yctlow after anthesirf; the tube ytirved

through its whole length or bent beluw tint Htivi.it, Style hranehes subulate or with e.v-

p;inded conki.il tips, Cypsclae with glandular papillae; cypsela beak absent. Pappus absent:

conspicuous enp crowning cypsela.

1. Tosanthcji Tare/. (JSoJJ. Habit ± dense. Struts and Laves withoat wool or

sparsely woolly. Primary .v/rm.v with numerous lateral branches in lnsh specimens, as to

Sev/^/'ocoroHK. l><mv>fri usually opposite, rarely sub-opoosilo or Alternate. Flower heads

•iupscHstle and surrounded bv eautinc lestves. hicobicrol. Irraets ea. 3-5, connate at base, with

or without narrow .searious margins'. Corollas tubular; the limb becoming pink-red alter

anthers; the tube curved through its entire length. Style bran<'lic>; subulate. Cypxrfoe

witli jjlandiilar papillae; cyjisela beak present, ** curved through its length- Pappus (up-

p;oentl> ') of ± dense woo], or the corolla oa.se. glabrous or almost so.

Despite the .separation of these genera in the conspectus, Seyphoeoronis

ttiajus- (Turcz/) Druee seems to be morphologically Identical with Tnxanfttrs

tmtrllrri except for the cup crowning the eyp.scla. There is alyo an undeseribed

species from the arid regions north of the Xullarbor Plain (N. Forde 109; AD,

CAN ft: and Elder Exploring Kxpedition: AD^5732062), the characters of which

have been incorporated under hexjphoevroniH in the conspectus, and which has

the habit, indumentum, and involucre form of Toxantlus, Lhe apical cypsela eup

of SotJi>hocownis\ and the alternate leaves, peduncles, free bracts, and floret form
found in two species of MiHotia, particularly M. gtvevesn.

Notwithstanding the intricacy of ihese relationships, Millofiti, Toxantltas

and Sa/phocowivs are not uniled under one genus here because (I) together

thev would form a taxonomically mtwield> grouping with an unusually wide
ranee in infra-generic variation, (2) the species of Millolio still loim a most

discrete alliance on their own, and (3) the delimitation of Millotia in its cus-

tomary sense is in accord with the e;orierie limits recognised hy Rentham ()H7;\

bis) and Hoffman (1SU0) in this tfrnuy of the Compositae.

Key to thk Sei.ciKs wo lNnu-si'Kcn>'ic Taxa

hi Cloi'Olla limb of 5 {eNccption.dl,v I.I aentr, ^Imnst attenuate lobe> which are Mr^i 1l,,,i

lon/r. Anther theeae ubtoiiu:, --.i-l'i: tain lonjr. GqnnccLi\*e apices cxserled promincnth
biV'nud the lill'ib lit antliOiiM.

l!a Cyp^elrie _L strtuulose, i.e. with obl'my-clavale apprtvssed papillae u'hieh are minutelv

IjfflS ai lhe ap-'\ Leaves 2 ul)l,oieet>latc- to narrow oblanccolate. Pappus nl ,ni<'K

toollied settle est. as luuy as eoiolla. _Vbdnb of jnvolueral brat.hr c:»irinate, as broad

as cir natrciwer thiiii :scarit)tis margiiK Cairollas erearny white, rarely creamy yellow.
1. M. myt>snlU{l)'o{ia

2\> Cvp-Jelae papillali*, to, with short rounded or enniea! papillae. Leaves uanow-hueai
tf)" jr filiiorm. Pappus o) jiliunnsc setae i 'it as luajg as corolla, of nnuute scales, or

absent. .Midrib M iiivoloeral brTiets navicular, it ts\ice as broad its soiinoii!; nutryin.

Corollas briidit >el!ovs. 2. \& ^reeevsii
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3a Pappus of 10-20 plumose «etae =h i£ a* fefcg as- corolla. Bvnkx of rm&r flvpsfe&e
usually protruding move than 1 mm above top of involucre.

(A/. grecr-csii subsp. greevem)
4a Involucral bracts appearing connate with a dense tonuginose indumentum,

without glandular hairs.

M. Rreeuexii subsp. gret<vt<m var. grccocsit
4b JmoIiKTa! bracts distinctly free, with a glandular and ^r woolly indumentum.

A/. gnwvesii subsp. greeces'ii var, plundulom

3b Pnppus of minute scales or absent. -Beaks of inner cypselao rarely protruding to
I mm above the top of involucre.

(M. greccesii subsp, kempt i)

5a Involueral bracts with flense lunugmosu indumentum only,

M, grcvut'sii subsp. keutpei van kempri
5b Involueral bracts with a jjlandulor and zt woolly indumentum.

3/. gwewisit subsp, kvmpci var. Jwhmii

lb Corolla limb of 3-1 ( exceptionally 5) ± obtuse or hardly acute lobes which are {)&)
VrLi <r.i) mm loug. Anther thecae elliptic t (\';

t ) j£-$j {*{>) mm long. Connective apices
enclosed, or only slightly protruding from tlie limb ,\t anthesis.

6u Indumentum ol' dense Woolly hairs only. Cypselae narvowdmeat, (7) zt 10 (12) mm
long, the beaks protruding (1) 2-1 (4) mm above top of involucre at maturity.
Corolla narrow cyatliiform, the limb 3- to 4-lobed. spreading a t anthesis. Pappus
oi semi-plumose setae. ,3. M. mmmcarpa

fib Indumentum of woolly and straight hairs. Cypselae lineav-clavute, (3) 4-6 (7'a) mm
Jong, the beak apices ± level with top of involucre at maturity. Corolla ± tubular,
the limb 4-lobed (exceptionally 3- or 5-lobed), and ± erect. Pappus never semi-
plumose. 4. M. tmuifolut

7a Pappus of ca. 20-30 fine setae, + as lon(r as corolla. Corollas rt erect.

M. tenuifolhi var. trmiifulitt

7b Pappus reduced, varying from a riiu* of 20-30 (10) setae of unequal length and
up to ± -•{ as loiui as corolla, to zt 5 unequal setae in number, or a ffng of minute
scales in size. Corollas ± dettexod.

M. tenuifallri var. mitfrscem

1. Xfillofut myosotidifolia (Booth.) Steetz in Lehm., PI, Preiss. 1(1845)457:
VValp. Rep. 6(1846-7 )0k Sunder, lunnaea 25(1853)502-3; llanmiford, Nott*s

FL cc Faun. Vict. (1856)61.

S^ncrio mtjosofidijalius Renth, in Eudl. Emun. PI. IKmel. 1(1837)66; D.C.s
Prodr. 6(1838)371.

Millotia glabra Steotz m Lelim., PL Freiss. 1(1815)458, Walp, Rep. 6(1846-71
234.

Miliaria rahmia Steetz In Lehm., PL Preiss. 1(1845)438; Walp. Rep. 6(1816-7)
231.

\UHalia myosotidifolia var. robusla (Steetz) Sunder, Linnaea 25(1853)503.

Millolia mtjosotirtiforui var. glahrexceits Sondci\ Linnaea 25(1853)503,

MiUoHii tcnuifolui (nan Cass.) Hook.f, FL Tasm. 1(1856) 209 p.p.; Benth.,
FL Austral. 3 (1867) 596 p.p.: Johnston, Memorand. Tasm. Botanists (1874)
24 Pp.p.; Spiccr, Handb. PL Tasm. (1878) 27, 117 p.p^ F, v. MucU,, Truus.
Roy. Soc. Tasm., Rop, for 1878 (1879) 17 p.p.; Tate. Trans. Rov. Soc. S.

Austral. 3 (1880) 72 p.p.; F.v. MuelL, Svst. Cens. Austral. PI (1882) 82 p.p.;
Moore, Cons. PL N.S. Wales (1884) 37 p.p.; F,\\ MuelL. Key Sysb Vict. PL
2 (.1885) 34 p.p.; F.v. MuolL, ihiil 1 (1587-8) 337 p.p.; F.v. "MuelL, 2nd
Sv.st. Cens. Austral. PL (1839) 138 p.p.; Tale, Handb. FL Extratrop. S.

Austral, (1890) 119. 239 p.p.; Moore & Betehe, Handb. FL N.S. Wcdes
(1893) 286 p.p! ; Rodwuy, Tasm. FL (1903) 84 ?p.p.; Diels & PritzeL Fragm.
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Phvtograph. Austral, occ. (1905) 61fj ? p.p.; Dixon, PI. N-S. Wale* 1 (1<)IIG)

197 pa?.; Sulman. Guide Wildfl. N.S, WAfcs 2 (1914) S3 ?p.p.; Mrtid &
Bfctc*W, Grt*: VS. *Vafe« PI. (1010) 201 p.p.; FN. Club Vict- Cwros. PI.

VfcR (1923) 67 p.p.: CIcIand & Black, Trans, Rov. Soc. S. Austral. 51 fl927.)

59 p.p<; #He£ **» R Austral. ( 1928) 038, Km pp.; tawf. Fi. Vict. 1 1FJ31

)

1139 p.p.; Gardner, Knron. PI. Austral, Occ. (IMLj 134 Vp.p.; Blaolc, Fl. S.

Austral, eel. 2. (1957) 917, f.1215 p.p.

fMf/Nfc depaupemla SrapF, Kew Bull. 1910(1910)22. "Milhttiu depa?iptfata,'

Tvi'h: C. L. Jliigel : K : Swan Kivcr; W s.n. : Krcmantlc.

The Kew specimens, which were seen from a photograph in CANB (Neg.

No. Kew 1036, 10.12.19o3) arc !o be treated as the holotypc because ffveiy label

bears ihc name "\Swan Rive]", tlie only locality cited by Bentham in his original

description. The specimens in both herbaria are identical in appearance and
stage of development, and probably constitute a single collection. The collec-

tion in VV is therefore considered an isotvpe.

Crey, rarely virescent herb, (1)4-16(± 30) cm toll, (i)2-12(± -30) mi
nroad. Indumentum white lanuginosa only, of variable density, very woolly

or floccoso in some specimens to ± absent m others, always densest at the

apices of the peduncles enhancing their expanded appearance. Stem* 1-10(25).

ascending or .sometimes erect with a central leader, more robust than in any
other species and usually thickened at ihe base, {loiijleduns (3)4-6(7) nun

lunt!,, the tips slightly recurved. Leaves narrow to broad oblaneeolate or occa-

sionally spathulatc, exceptionally oblong or linear (except the first leaves above
cotyledons and the uppermost leaves at base of peduncles), (K:)2-4(6) cm
loin}, (1) 2-5 (H) mm broad (at the Widest part)* £ mucronulate, conspicu-

ous! \ tfrnplexieaul, relatively sparse and often appearing basal due to the Icwrtf

prominent peduncles. Flower heads (1)5-30(200). Peduncles (+'i)2-S(ll)

em fong raising (he involucre (0)lM:-6(9) em above the tops of cauline leaves.

becoming relatively stout at maturity, appearing slightly expanded below the

involucre, Involucres (3)5-7(10) mm long, of (3)3-13(20) ± biscriate and
basal ly imbricate narrow to broad oblong bracts with carinate midribs usually

narrower than the broad, straw-coloured or sometimes red-purple margins; bract

apices caudate rarely acuminate or acute, =6 entire, sometimes recurved, often

red-purple. Flower licads with ea. (3)b>45( 100) florets, honey-scented,

Comllm funuelronn, (2
,/'j)3

1 --o(7 ) rum long, deflcxed over involucre (peri-

pheral corollas most deflexod. innermost corollas usually ± erect), ereanvy white

rarely creamy yellow with the tube becoming brownish to reddish brown after

an thesis; corolla limbs of 5, exceptionally 4, i spreading acute to almost attenuate

lobes fe»4j mm long. Stamens 5. with tips exscrted beyond corolla limb; anthers

whh oblong iheeac (%i)*£-iVo(it£) mm long, the connactioe tip extending

(
,r

. i

;i
'ii l

-cti('.-i>) mm bevond theca; pollen Lorain diameter pfti 20-25 fx. Style

branches (i)Ha-l!;>(2fc) mm long, with acute broadly dilated conical append-

ages at the apices, Cr/pselae ± strigulose, linear rarely oblong, (3)4-8(10) mm
Jong and protruding up to Sz 2 mm above top of involucre at maturity, enlirely

pale brown to brownish Mack; eypsela papillae * relatively sparse, oblong-

elavate. Jb*% nun long, ;ippressed, shortly and acutely bifid at apex, transparent

or white translucent but sometimes reddish-brown at base; et/jisela 1?eaks ("%)

l
1;>3(o l

i! ) mm long, compressed to rarely broadly compressed, distinctly de-

marcated, with papillae sfe restricted to margins, Vappus of ( 15) 1 8-25(30) -
cxcepliomdly fewer and rudimentary — erect barbate setae, which are * as

long as corolla though often slightly shorter, and with the teeth usually longer

and denser at setae tips (Fig. 1).
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^

Fig. 1.. MiUotiti myowtidifolia (HenQi.) Sleet/. A, whole plant (Schodde 956); B,
involucral bract (type—ITu^el: W); O, flower head (Schodde 956*); D, floret with maturing
cypselae (1,2 = Schodde UUQ, and 3 — Whibk*y 401 ); E, whole style and audroecium just

after anthesis (Schodde 956).
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.SrwaMu.si.s Kxamivp.ii

Wkvi-kkn Auhihaua; - Anonym, ill ADU57240U: Kottnest. - \V 0, lUarkoH $$$h
KKNTH A3S/4I. Drmgarfk UR.rX.ia32. - Corayi MKL: GvWTOl4(fc--) &iy. - £ ft Cletatul:
NSW41778: CtUuCfetdat l.VlOOt*. - DampsWr. MEL {2 shoots). Itctwm BttMI'aritin Bh>
nnd PntfaVs Rgngt*; LS7o\ — J. Orummoml MS (pmbublv 5th collection); MLL, \V s.n.:

W*A. (MKLI, Nov. Hull. Anst. bcti. (VV). rVa. 184-4. — W. V. l'lt-f\erold: N&W4I785-,
Uoulder. iXJflftS. pp.- C. A. Go-nlner 560, HotiO: .PFJlTTf s.n

( ; N«'ur Wiluna, VAU.1VJ1.
l>.p. - fr r Com/oy 2Qtt; .NSVV'H.fJO: Mt Barker. X.1900. - ffi^t ML'L: M. source* of

Swan Hiv(tT). IHW. p.p. - K, f/efmV; ME, NSAV.41K73; Piujaua. Moiruy jl 23JX.MI27.
- per H. ififflmu PLKTH Kit: Karridale. X.18%. - Kfftiftfi W s.n.: Kremantle. (ty/v ol

ttowpkt mymUrtifttim l^mi h. ). - /, ff, AMIcton fcn«s AL>yr>727ueX): famttim. X.IOO!-), -
.V. Mormon; LY: KelaiheoU, CJutiniiiK Uivor. 10.IX.loUS. p.p. - /'. Mueller. \IKL:
MttWrttoi-IUrblitiT, Shitrie Bay. X.IS77, R Mueller; NSVV417ffij: Stilling tttttitf % -
AlWh MKL: Lake Mutr. Otdfrehl. ME1 (2 sheets), \V Aequ. l$(jfl No. 3&#Si MiurhKmi
R. Ottlfi.ilth. MEL: Tone River; - Z'^w tflfc MF.T, (2 >hcct*): In valley near lake. Kott
ne*t blond (Swan River Colony). 22.VJI1.18.W. {Ujpe ol Witlotta ul&hm Steely ami V
mifosotuhfittla vavi utahreseeiis Sncitfw )". - iVei.y* 0'6':' HBG. KIKL252/7, MKL (2 --lit-eM.

P. W {2 sheMSJ Aeaiu. ISM) No. KJiMSft nnd s.n.h In field* about Pcuh { bwun Kiver
Colony). 37JX.Ift.19, (cited by SU/etz, 1*431, I'rvm 07: MKL fi sheets): Interior
LnMticr. Planlagenot ( Swan Hirer Colony). X.1840, (type o\ MUfolht rtfhu.stu Sim/|. —
fi Mte*J S4Si XSVV4179L W Ae<|n. IWfi No. 7(W2: Sharks Bay. VIU.19M. - H. V.
Hcf/iT 1207: PERTH L 1600/4 J: fl nrlloj east of BaltMu; tf.IX.imrf. pp. - f. E. SfWWfrtf

$|« PEK'J'H fciifi BuvSbellon. 1UIH.

Soeru Ausi-iuija: - ;/.W.A. {- I/. \V. Am/rc;/:): AU9573ltJi,s- Jil if Lkl«;alb, nr.

rritnuiTMlti, 24X.I4IS. - Anftnytit, (Herl>. H. 'iWf.0: AUM5724010: Mt Parry Rnrl^. -
rlmmf/m. (? Behr): MKL: K.l. (- Katigaroo Island) ( Fiedler's seftion). XI — AnO'iym-
MfiLs Cr>fl}|J« Bav — E, Mhl»t iOHh \SX\;

.\\l\)h Middle Hiver, NAV. Kjnirartm 5s. X.1M05,
- R K. ffnflAm «.ir.< AOW11791: Sotlu-rJands. !\.U).'it. - /. W. ClrtuHtl .v,'/».: AS&9730C137
Mt Wedge, 20 milts norlli of Eilislon, i!ATU.l!)25. - ///. Liehhr 1267X: A.D9.V7 10015.
tl.uinnon EUnyes'. N'e.u* mourh fit «or^e of At'i-oona cn-rL sou'li ni' Aieomia &\uil Kani;e.
l7.rX.lW56. - UL BiChtet t tOOO: ADUVTC-.inM.S: (ifclw^Wj Coniv Point ,un\ Cape Spewr.
C ;i

. [7K J|pii sooth ol Corny Point. 2«.IX.iyr>7. - i//. Eichfrr 14221: AQ^ti^mWSQ; Semb
lu'tweeu Shur-iboiy and Minlahai, ea. (i Un nortli-Wt'Nt ul" '.ShuiHburv. 2. X. 1957. - f. A/.

U titan- MS; A1)\VI0KS8: S.W. llookiiloo, Voduapiona Stu l.^.vn.'Hr)^ - /. /., / f ».%>.< t
MHL: fort Klliot. J8H3. - £. H. fciwigi Mi," ADUr'Sl70:2>i; M<K-loolfH) .Stn. X.IMLS, -
h. ff. Isina sm.; AO f^S3.]15f): Tarenola. 21.IXT020. E. H. l.\hiH *.ff.i ADU5S33159;
Huwkjvum. lO.X.l^S. - /•., //. litW mm \UU5.yi70l7, AlMOftWOfti; Waterral! Cnllv.
J2 XI 1032. - /•:. H. /dnf mi,: AUy.r5.S17034: Waddikee lloek. 2.1X.l<n5. - F. //- hing X ;•

AD*)5?mi5.K. Wndinoa LM J
. 21,1X1031). » E K N. Jnckxon *».; AimV-Jl^tOO. TclrnwtJ

Goj«C Lower Flinders Han<-e. 27.IX t M)5H. - C, W, Jvhns J: AO9rj7'.U(U0: Wiali.mu- p.p -
ft Knwhcithuehf IX; ACKBtyD904Vi On rocky InlUlopes of ihe old Rllbnlln Co|->p«M- Mf.x-.
noith wul o{ Blinntau. 4.X.1&S8. - W. //. l.trAftdti; ADVVHS02: Hd. Siuli..^. I pjur ^tli.-c,«M.

X.1M50. - P. Umller: MEL: Gnidicn K;tv, l^tH. I*.F^. I
7'. B. PaltrjtffJp] ;

\0fr,724(MIS; Kn.nbundnV Springs. Kooiuunore. i.j.Vtil.l^O, - B fchifttffr HiiH;

ADttSROTlCHi Colden Crove; ..-a. 1(> km ifllrfh-mnt »>!' Adelaide. 5.V1M57. - fi. Stihtidric

9.^: ADM5U0.S0.S1: The Pinery, Adi-iaide JH.iins. SJCrtflSK. - ft &W' "'""'
,
"' MJM^0(H)n2n;

Sontli sjfjf ill' CbatiOL-ev's Jane, ea. -I km Mnitb-cast o1 Hartley, 22.X.W5N. — J. Ct . ().

Ttytter 27.5; AD95903i22J MEL.- Clan-iulon, CarinnMndrl Valkv. n,\!.1«M. - D, f. K.
Whil'fof tOl: A DOn90<J053: iiawltr )V.in^, Hill beliind Vurtfc« Station. 17.X.10158, «
/.. /J, U';//m,/>/,v 2: ,MJy5UXiJ(HM: Mc-ninuie. 7.X. I95H. P. C\ IWiaiflM B&Qi AD85Qn9(tf?4j
rVttmi lyland, nr. Port Lineoln. S.X.l 1)^. P, C. VW&flB //>20; Ai?t}90OMO3I * Julia
ll.in.O 1

. en. 100 km north of Adelaide. lLXIIJU^S.

Nr;w SoLun W'Aiacs; - L. Ahxthums 20J: \SW-i]7<W: Cohar. IX.It-MI - AttilsOW*
•,tf.. NSW 11770: lirokn, Hill. I.VI9IK, - >\uowf»i,i NSW 1 1772: Wilcannia. VIU.US.S7.
\) Hihictfeit H)4: .MKL- Taretla. VIII. 1887. '

), /, Htotfmm*. \SWH771. Coo.k.lxilo.,
IX-tOOt'i — G. Putt s.ii.. MICI.: t'pp.-r D*l)hT3 tUvn, IS7.S. - U(iltHii&; MEL: Jnn« Uon til

Mo.r.jy und Darh'ng Tihrr^ iS.SW. A. Mom>- i3H2): ADWL1147, NSW'11771: Luke's
Co-ay-. -* \X,l\m>.. - O. V. ScamiHelf: SVD. CrUntb. 2<S.VHf.l^27.

\rr.Toni;\; - Auoni/m.; Vfl^l.: &¥>J>tnfi. PI1X.PI02. - Anotrum.: MLL. W Aequ. 1SS (
J

No, 7^24S; Mount Ke-ron^. (M.X). W. H Huker. MICL. fcpoitU &JUQJ2. - //- ^'"/ t»:

MEL: Lake Boa«, nenr Kemnj!. X.I9TK3 - Sf. /^. P'Mion $; MKL: Hlatk foufu, St.rwell.

J«7S - /. ft r.fkrti It 4; MKL; W f

o.ao..ra. ibWL - D. Ktwhonhuchl 29: AT*»95:)()W)5 1:
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Field Naturalist.1/ Jieswve* Diinboola. I I.X. 1058. — F. Mudlvr: \fEL: Grassland on the

Glend« (River). X.IH'U. - VV, \v\ Warn l'2i
r
J: NS\Vtl79£>: Wodderhnni DSMt. X 1.918,

- if. B< WUlitimson: m\U)i)\776: Grampians. XJ..1U03. p.p. - 11. Worsehj: MEL: near

Lake liindmarsh. 18HS).

Tetania: - Stuart: MEL: Tasmania, p.p.

Sc:cm..-YNi>:. — f. Ftmw: K (photograph, drawings, and deserir>tkm of Kew specimen uho
pn-5tr\cd in AD under AD9572B001, \D«)58.M0M): Calafool, Galashiels. J9.VT11 IMoH.

(type irf Millotiti tlepuupemta Stapf).

DiSTlUHiri'lON AMU Ec'OUJOY

Occurs from the Shark Hay district of Wttt$A Australia south and cast

through tliat State, over the entire southern region of South Australia and north

through the Flinders fiangc and Olary Spur, through central and western

Victoria and south-western and central New South Wales. There arc also two
collections from Tasmania (Fig. 10-1).

The species grows primarily- in sandy situations, hut has heen frequently

recorded in loamy and even hard rocky sandy soils; its habitat tolerance is

apparently (ho widest of any species of Miliaria. Flowering: September to

November along the southern part of its range, and July to September (October)

in the north.

MonPHOLOGJCAL VARIATION

A/, myosotidifolia is a rather polymorphic species, with greatest variability

m south-west Australia. Variation is most marked in the habit and indumentum,
wilh specimens ranging' between £ glabrous erect plants with a central stem

loader and densely woolly or floccose ascending plants branched from the base,

Moreover, erect plants tend k> fie larger in ail parts: compare the specimens of

Anonym. 11: AD95724011: Rottnest/and Oilfield: ft Acqn. 1889 No. 36053:

Murchison River. Eastern Australian plants are far more uniform, having in

general an ascending habit and fairly dense woolly indumentum as exemplified

oy tlie specimens of A Kraethmhuehl 29: AD95909054: Dimboola. Tippet
(275): AD93903122, MEL: from Clarendon is a peculiarly depauperate form

with ± sessile flower heads.

The type specimens of Ml gta&Kfl Stcetz and A/, rabusta Stceta were col-

lected in south-west Australia; the iormer are typical of the glabrous, central

hemmed forms of M. myosotklifolia? while the latter are large .specimens o! the

woolly, basal ly hranched forms'. The type specimens of M, tmjt>\-oti<lijoli<t

actually fall between these extremes. Although Sender (1853) treated M. glabra

and (If, mhttstn as varieties of A/, myosolhlifoliu, variation between them is so

continuous that they cannot be distinguished.

\f. tlepaupmila Stapf is clearly a depauperate specimen of M. mt/osotitli-

folia Fig. 9. D, In a lootnole to the. type description. Stapf says Lhal the

"species" was "no doubt accidentally introduced from Australia'. It is most

likely that seeds of ^f, tnyosvlhlifolia were introduced at Galashiels, which is

a milling centre for woof from an Australian wool clip. G. L. Davis (1952)

has also recorded the introdueh"on of Caloiis squami^eru C. T. White at Gala-

shiels which doubtless occurred through similar circumstances.

2 Millotia grcevesii F. v. Muell., Fragrn. 3('1-S62)1S. LIS: BcnUv El. AnstraL

3(1867)596; Tate, Trans, fen*. Sue. S. AuMral. 3(1880)72 ?p.p.; K. v. MuclL
.Svst. Cens. Austral Pi. (1882)82; Mo'.irc. Cens. PI. N.S. Wales (J881J37.

K v. MuelL, Sec. Svst. Cens. Ausltal. Pi. (1889)139: Tare. Trans, Roy, Sue.
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S. Austral. 12(1889)100 Vp.p.; Bailev, Cat. PL Queens! (1890)25; Tale.
Hanelk Fl. Extnttrop. S. Austral. (1890) 119, 239 ?p.p.; Moore & Betchc,
Handb. Fl. N.S. Wales (1893)286; bailey, Queensl Fl, 3(1900)843; Dixon,
PI. X.S. Wales (1906)197; Btifl., Cnmpreh. Cat. Queensl. PI. (1913)267
Salman, Cnide YVildfl. N.S. Wales 2(1914)83; Maid, & Betclu\ Cens. N.S.
Wales PI. (1916)201; Btetk Fl. Si Austral (1929)638 p.p.; Black, Fl- S.

Austral, ed. 2, (1957)917 p.p.

l>ee., H. Bccklcr i K : Barrier Ranges.

The Kfew specimen, po.N.sjblv the onlv one extant and therefore the holotype.
was seen from a photograph in CANB (*Neg. No. Kcw 1637, 10.12.1953).

Grey herb, somct hues virescent when young, ( 2 )3-15( 20 ) crn fall,

(2)3-20(30) em broad. Indumentum dense white lanuginosa, with golden
glandular pilose hairs intermingled on upper stems, upper leaves, peduncles and
involucres in some forms. Stems (2)4-15(50), ascending or decumbent, .slender.
Cotyledon* (4)5-6(7) mm long. Leaves- narrow linear to ± filiform. (!;i)

:>i-2

(2
[

:i) em long, hardly amplexicnul, becoming progressively shorter up tlie stem
ivoiu the base. Flower heads (1)5-100(300), Peduncles less than 1 cm long
and indistinct to 1-8 em long and distinct. Involucres 4-6 mm long, of 7-18
iiniseriate rarely 3z biseriate slightly imbricate linear bracts with navicular mid-
ribs 1-3 x as broad us the straw-coloured margins and acute ± fimbriate apices.
Fhwer heads wilh ca. 10-100 Horels. Corollas- funnel form, 2-3(3Tl>) mm long,
dc* flexed over involucre (peripheral corollas most deflexed), bright yellow, with
the tube sometimes becoming reddish alter anthesis: corolla limbs of 5 fully
spreading acute lobes &4£ mm long. Stamens 5., with tips prominently cx'scvtetl

beyond corolla limb; anthers with oblong thecae ( !*j )%-%( 1) mm long, the con-
nective tip extending %M mm beyond the thecu, pollen pram diameter ( 15 ) 18-20

(22) jt. Style branches 1-lTio mm long, with acute broadly dilated conical
appendages at the apices: Cypselae papillate, linear to filiform, 3lb-S mm lane,
with central cypselae of head protruding to 3 mm above top of involucre and
peripheral cypselae rarely longer than involucre, brownish to reddish black, the
beak usually paler: cypscla papillae rather dense, obtuse, often larger on beak
brownish slightly transparent; cijpsdn beaks Vj 4Vii mm long, slightly 'compressed
and distinctly demarcated. Pappus various, of ca (5)10-20 plumose sciae =&

Mi length of corolla, or of predominantly minute scales with rare solitary setae,
or absent.

Distribution and Ecology

Occurs through the south-central arid region of Australia, confined to sandv
lurrifats which are so widespread through its area of occurrence that its dis-
tiibution is 2: continuous (Fig. 10-2).

subsp. greevesii

Jhibil decumbent to ascending. Involucres 5-5!*(6) mm long. Ctpjselae
(4)5-7(8) mm long; beaks (1)2-4(5) mm long; central cijpselae of tread pro-
truding

(

1/-)l-2Vj(3) mm above top of involucre, with surrounding cypselae
becoming progressively shorter to the peripheral cypselae which protrude up to
I mm above top of involucre or not at all Pappus of ca. (5)10-20 plumose setae,
S^-Xt£ mm long.

DrSTKTBUTJOX

Confined to the region east of the Finke River (Ccntrul Australia) and
Flinders Range (South Australia) to the arid plains of south-west Queensland
und central New South Wales.



rife S- \iillotln greexem F, v. Mudl. var, grezozm. A, whole plant (Cleland; AD
95730073); B, involucral bract (CleUmd: AD95730073); C, Hower head just after anthesis
(Cleland: AD95730073); Di, mature outer floret of flower head, 02, mature inner floret
of flower head, 03, floret showing slight reduction of pappus (Cleland: AD95730073); E.
mature cyx>selae showing stages of reduction of pappus ( Menrel 45),- F, whole style and
androecium (Cleland: AD95730073).
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var. greevesii

Habit ± decumbent, but often ascending; (2)4-7(10) cm tall. (2)5-20

(32) em broad. Pcdund.es indistinct, rarely + I cm loug* with cauline leaves

(of decreasing length) right up to flower head. Involucres grey-white, the (7)
8-9(12) bracts covered with a dense white lanugmous indumentum which

binds them into a seemingly connate involucre. Heads with (10)15-25(35)
florets. Central cypselac of head (5

TL')6-7(8) mm long, beaks (2U)2:U~H l:H4)
mm long; peripheral cypselac (4 )4

:i j-51
i'(6) mm long, beaks (l

J
1*4*2*-4(2

1 -)

mm long. Pappus of ca, (5)10-15(20) plumose setae which are sometimes con-

spicuously unequal in length (due to reduction ) (Fig, 2).

Specimens Examined

South Aimjueia. Aiwmnrt. (Herb. I. M, Black): AD95011087: YaeHakctnia

,(= Y.irliakina Wei)). - /. B. Cieltmd: AD95730073: William Creel, 18.VI1I.1930. 10.TX.1930.

Herh. O E, Mvnzel 45: AD9572--W20: ITuraott Springs l~ Mauve J. 1895. - 7\ O, ft.

Oxborn : AD95724032 : Curtttimiua. 24.V J 11. 1 923.

(^ucevm,and; - Whrelrr: MEL: Between Stokes Range and Cooper.v Creek.

New Soirca Vfavty-, - Anonym- 38 (Herb. J, C, O, Tto$%h 204ti), AD95.H33N8:
CitlpauliTi. VN,I893 — Anonym.: W Acqu. 1889 \!

o. 71Ml . Barrier Kanee*. (part

off ttfpe?). — Anum/m. 44$ MEL: Mifcnbft. Mount Mnrelrison. - W. Siiuerh'n 221: MEL:
Kwiuugbirry (~ Koorniniibim ), IX. 1887. - \\ C. Beadle-. SYD: Near Pocmcarie, VIM942.

DISTRIBUTION- AND ECOLOGY

Lake Eyre Basin and north and {'astern margins of Flinders Range oast and

south la iheParoo and Darling Itivers (Fig. 10-2). Flowering: July-September

( December).

var, glaiidulosa Sehodde, var. uov.

Affinis var, greevesii, sed liabitu altiorc crectloreque (etsi semper a basi

ramoso), pedmieulis distinetis (1}2-5(S) cm longis sine fob is cauliuls. oumcro
maiore (7)10-15(18) bractearum involuernlium. iiumcro maiore (30)50-60

(80) flonim per eapitulum, et praeeipue pilis glandulosis super bracteae in-

volueralcs, pedimeuli, folia superaque, differt.

Typus; W. MacGillivrav 1002: ADW saw, BR1004770 (Iwlotupus): Near Ache-

vale. 2S.VJIU923.

Habit ascending, more upright dnm var. greecmi (3)9-15(17) cm tall.

Peduncles distinct, ("1)2-5(S) cm" long, densely white woolly or predominantly

golden glandular hairy under the flower heads, without cauline leaves but

often with several virescent glandular hairy peduncle leaves c. 2-5 mm hmft
Involucres vireseent, the (7)10-15(18) bracts free with midribs golden glan-

dular hairv and dense to sparse (rarely absent) while woolly hairs on margins

of midribs. Heads with (30)50-60(80) florets. Central cyp'selue of head {&%)

6-7X(S) mm long, beaks (3 '>3#-4J*(5) mm long; peripheral cypselac (3)4Js-5#{6)

mm long, beaks"( 1)2-3(3^) mm lung. Pappus at (10)13-17(20) plumose setae

of ± equal length (Fig, 3),

The golden glaudular haired involucre is the principal character distin-

guishing this variety. The only previous reference to it has been made by
Mueller and Tate (1896) when describing MiUotia kempei var, hehnm.
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>; ;-

Kig. 3. Miilotm iireotH'.vu var. glaudulosa Scliotklc, A, whole plaut (type— MaeGillivj'oy
,1002}; B, iiivoliKTiil braet (type*—MmOiliivniy 10C>2); 0, involucnil bract showing woolly
itnil g)unduLu~ indumentum intermediate between var. grecvesii and var. ^lawdulosa (Betche;
AD957*27()^V|.; U. flower head with florets maturing after an thesis ( type- MaeGilhvray 1002),
RL mature outer floret of flower bend, E*2, mature inner floret of flower bead ( tvpe—Mae-
Gilhvray J 002); F whole style and nndroeeJum ( lypo-MacGillivray 1002).
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Si'kcimkns Examined

Queensland: - Buchicll; NSW41763: Hunjrerford. IX.1910. - S\ L. Everist 1643:
BKI004768; Gilnith UsSu^ near Cuiinaniulla. I7J3W93& - Wf MttaCillivray 1002: ADVV
s.n., BHI004770: Near iUluvale. 2g.Vnf.VS33: (rr//)c). - J. Wend 6S& UUT004769: St.

George. X.1S94.

New South Wales - E. Betcfur. AD95727059 ox KSW417G4A: Paroo River District,

IX. 1900. - /. T. Waterhauw. AD95922U1U: lnveroav (near Oollareaebri), 24.IX.195J. -
W. Campbell: NSW41764B: Bourke. IK. 1893.

Distribution AND Ecoloov

East and north of the Paroo River (New South Wales) to St. George and
Adavale (Queensland) (Fig. 10-2). Flowering; August to October, with one
record in March.

subsp, kempei (F. v, Muell.) Scbodde, comb, et stat, nov.

MiUotia kempei F. v. Muell., South Sci. Roc. 2(1882)2; R v. MuelL Syst.

Cens. Austral, PL (1882)82; Tate, Trans. Rov. Soc, S, Austral. 5(1882)87;
F. v. MueJL See. Sv.st. Ceus. Austral. P. (1889)138; Tate, Trans, Rov. Soc,

S. Austral. 12(1889)100; Tate, Handb. FL Extratrop S. Austral. (1890)119,

239; Tate, Rep. Horn Exped. 3(1896 )166; Gardner, Enum. PL Austral, Oce.

(1931)134.

Type: Ii Kempc (238); MEL (lectoiype), NSW41759: (Prope) Finkc River.

IX. 1880.

Habit ascending, very rarely decumbent or erect. Involucres ( 32i ) 4-5 ( 6

)

nun long, Cypselae (3li) 3^-5(6^) mm long, beaks (?2)Ji-l&(2&) mm long;

central eypsekte of head i equal in length to involucre, the beaks rarely protrud-

ing up to 1 mm above n% periplteral cypselae litde shorter than central cypselae

and exceptionally longer than involucre. Pappus absent, or of predominantly

minute scales with rare plumose setae ca. JI-1 mm long.

Distribution

Confined to the region west of the Finke River and northern Flinders Range
to the Nullarbor Plain and Victoria Desert (Western Australia).

var. kempei

Habit ascending, rarely ± decumbent. Peduncles ± indistinct, rarely up
to 2 em long, often with cauline leaves (of decreasing length) right up to

flower head. Involucres grey-white, 4J£-6 mm long, the (7)9-12(15) bracts

covered with a white lanuginose indumentum which may bind them into a

seemingly connate involucre. Heads with ca. 20-30 florets. Cypselae 4-6Ja mm
long, beaks ca. %-2% mm long. Pappus of minute scales and rare phrmose. setae,

more rarely entirely absent (Fig. 4).

St'FCTMKNS KXAMlNEO

Cextilae Australia: - //. Kempv (23S); ME!., NSWM17S9: (Propc) Finkc River.

IX. 1-880, (type flf Milhtm kempei F. v. Muell J.

South Austrajta; - Anonym. 14: MEL: Teake. — V/er/j. Q. E. Menzvl 45;

AD95724020: Hcrgott Springs ( = Marree). 1895.
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f

Vi V
I

.r , n^ WUffli greeoesii vai'. fc$mjjd (F. v. Muell. ) Schoddo. A, whole plant ( Menzel
'!..>; 15, involueral bract ( type-Kempe: NSW4I759); C. mature floret and cvpselae showing
rudimentary pappus (type-Kcmpe; NSW41759); D, florets .showing extreme stages of pappus
reduction

( Menzel 4r>); K, whole .stvle and andromum (typc-Kempe: NSW41759).
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Distribution and Ecology

Found along the western margins of the Lake Eyre Basin, between the

Finke River and north-west Minders'Range (Fig. 10.2). Flowering: September,

Rare in herbaria, the above cited collections comprising the only specimens

.seen.

Var. helmsii. ( F. v. Muell. & Tate) Sehodde, comb, juiv.

M'dlolia kempci var. helintii F. v. Muell. & Tate, Trans. Rov. Soe. S. Auslral,

16(1896)368; Black, Trans. Rov. Stic. S. Austral. 43 f 1919)43; Black, Fl. S.

Austral, (1929)638, pi. 51(1-2); Black. FL S. Austral, ed, 2, (1957)917,

f. 1197(1-2).

Toxanthes whltci Black, Trans. Rov. Soe. S. Austral 39(1915)810, pi. 69.

"Toxantbus whitef.

Tyvk: R, Helms: AD95731002, AD95732063, MEL {leclotijpe and isoleelotype),

NSW41761: Between Birksgate and Blyth Riinges (Camp 22, Elder Ex-

ploring Expedition ) .
16.VI 1.1 S91

.

Habit ascending, exceptionally erect. Peduncles ± distinct, K-5 cm long.

golden glandular and white woolly hairy, usually with several glandular hairy

peduncfe leaves which grade in increasing length into the cauliue. leaves below.

Incolucres virescenf 7 ca. 4-5 mm long, the (10)12-16(18) bracts free with

midribs golden glandular hairv and dense to absent white woolly hairs on

margins of midribs. Heath with (20)30-70(100) florets. Cypselae S-pia mm,
beaks ea. $rl% mm long. Fnppus- absent, exceptionally with rare scales or plumose

setae present (Fig. 5).

SrtitnMfcNS EXAMINKM

Wfstehn Au.sthai.ia; - R. Helms: AD95731003; Viotonn Desert (Camp 54, F.Mer

Exploring Expedition ), 17-7X 1891.

Ckmiul ArsritAiJ*: - It. liawdow: BHIU0477L, WSWl 1 762, PFjITTI <ui.: Finke

River District ( S, Austrian Medical "Rclior Expedition ). 1919.- /?. Sdmihte 390:

AD95S07233: Central west" base of A>er.s Kock r 30.Vni.l057_

Socth Avstrat.u: — Anmu/m. (Ht'dj. R. Tate); AD959U1047: Itlyaka sandliilb.

24X.1883. - 7. B. CleUnui; AD9573007i: Golden Snak. 20AIL1.1939. - 11 Hdm.s:

AD95731002, AP957320U3. MEL (2 sheets). XSW41761: Between Birk^ate and Iilyrh

Kdtttfcfi (Camp 22. Elder Exploring K.spedUnm), IGA'U.lSOl {tiipe or Millvtia fampW var.

hehum F. v. Muell. & JPa^K - T. R, K. Lothian L/7G8a/51; AD9594H015: Hoek l.ole, De
Rose Hill Station. GA'HI.195'1. -- P. /, £. Whihlrtt (iSO: AD96051015; Maralinjja-Suntb

lulls Rirle Kanjjc- - LB. 55 km north *>! Watson, 1H.1X.19G0. - S. A. White 107 (Ucrlt. ], M.
Black): AD95731001; Clavoan between Flat Hock Hole and Morrilyanna. ( Mnnrilyaniw )

Native Weil. 2aVU.H)l4' (hoh)tt ffw or ToxanttuK ivhitei Black), - S. A. White, X, 3 4^

AD95S33147, MEL. XSWiUGO; Kverard Kunse. 8VII1.1°-14 (wml&ve ol toxuidhcv

xchilei Black). - p G, Wilum 1840^ AD96139106: ea. 22 km east or Ooklea. 2L1X.1 ( )00.

DlSTHTBU'riON- AND ECOLOGY

From the Finkc River and northern Flinders Range soulh and west to the

Nullarbor Plain and Victoria Insert [Fig. 10-2). Flowering: July to September,

Aboriginal name:
;i

Tjuclerura
r
' (Ooldea, fide J. B. (Jleland).

Black published roxttntfius ivlritci in ignorance in Miltotia kempci var,

hclmm F. v, Mucll. & 1'ate. an oversight he lumseli: later reaJi/.ed and corrected

il919).



Milhtui gnx'v.r'sii v.-ir. heim.ni {V, v. Vluell and Tate ) Sehoddo. A. whole plant
(Wilson 1HI0); ft, involuted Lraet (Wilson .1,840 i; C, involueral bract showing a Woolly
and idandidar indumentum intermediate between vnr. helm.sii and \ar. kempai (Lothian
L/7G8n/o4): D, ilower hend soon alter milhcsit. (Wilson 184(1): El, mature outer floret of

ilower head, E2, mature inner floret of flower haul (Wilson 18-10); F, mature eypselae
showfajg presence of rudimentary pappus irj varying degrees (I.orhitui L/76Sa/54); G,
whole stylo and androeeium Just after antlirsis (Wifsnn 1818).
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Mokphological Variation jn MUIofia greevem

Variation in the pappus, a character normally so stable- in the species of

Compusilue, is undoubtedly a most striking feature of this species and has led

SFuelW (1882) and later authors to distinguish the apappose forms as a distinct

ipeties, M, kctnpei, Other characters showing change are the habit, invohural

indumentum, and the length of the cypsclae beaks.

All variations arc elinal, giving rise to the following pattern*,

(1) in tile pappus: Along the western margins oF the Lake Fyre basin there

(s a K'latively sudden transition from the fully pappose forms of tlie east to tlie

kpappose forms of the west. Specimens in the collection of O, E. Mcnzt't 45

from flergolt Springs ( AD95724020) show various stages in tlie reduction of

pappus, and type material of \f. kempei, from farther north, possesses* a rudi-

mentary pappus of scales and occasional solitary setae, contrary to Mueller's

original description. All traces of pappus are absent in specimens of the glan-

dular-haired var. hclmsii except in two easterly collections — 8. A. White 4:

MELr Everard Range and T. R. N. Lotlihm L/'7GHn/54\ AD959IS015: De Rose
Hill Station - in which the pappus 15 of scales;

(2) in the cypselac beaks; From east and north-east to west and south-west,

there is it gradual reduction in the length of the eypsejae beaks. Significantly,

it becomes most marked along the western margins of tlie Lake Eyre basin, and
together with ihe change in pappus provides the basis for separating the two
sub-species, grevvvm and kempei;

(3) in the involucral indumentum: Forms in the east and north-east, and
in tlie west and south-west areas have glandular-haired involucres; those in Ihe

central area, which have woolly-haired involucres, grade on either side into the

glandular-haired forms, Examples of intermediates axe from the Paroo Kivrr

District (E, Bctche: AD95727059) on the east, and Everard Range {$> A. Wltifv

7, -'3. 4; AD95S33147. MEL, NSW4l7fiO), T)e Rose Hill Station ( T. R. N. Jjithiau

L/7(iHo/o4: AD9594S015), and Ayers Hock (R. Schoddc .3.90; AD95807233) on

the west, Forms with woolly involucres possess fewer Motets per head. The
two glandular-haired groups are distinguished as distinct varieties:

(4 ) in the habit: There is a gradual north to south change from an asceiidhiu

to a =£ decumbent habit in those centrally located forms of M. &reevesii with

woolly involucres. Both glandular-haired varieties possess a cousisteutly ascend-

ing habit,

J. Millotia inacrocarpa Sehodde. sp. nov.

Mifhttiu greevesU (non F. v. Mnell.) Tate, Trans. Itov, Soc- S. Austral.

3(1880)72 ?p.p.; Tate, Trans. Itov. SpCi S. Austral, 12(1889)100 °p.p.; Tttttf,

Handb. Fl. Extratrop. "S. Austral (1890)1 19, 239 ?p.p. ; Black, Fl. S. Austral.

(1929)638 p.p.; Black, Fl. S. Austral, ed. 2, (1957)917 p.p.

Annua incana, 2-8 cm alia. Indumentum eon forte lanuginosum, sine pilis

^landulosis. Caulcs asccndcntcs diffusi, vel interdnm erecti nrcpie a bast ramosi.

Cotxjfedont'x 5-7 mm longae. I'olia unguste Uncariu, >i-2 em longa,. vi\ amplesi-

eauiia. Braoteae involuerales 6-9
3 lineares, 6/2-8/2 mm longae, sine cacumimhus

ruhidis: eostae mediae bractearum navicnlares. conlerte laneae. ft H\ margined

seariosue abdite iatitudine. Flares 15-25 ran) plures ger eapitulum. CorolUw

anearstc cyafhiformes, 2-2ia mm longae, -± derlexae, tribus vcl interdnm quattmtr

lobis paone obtusis, ±: levitcr cxpanditis sed interdnm erectis, ± '

!Vi mm lon^is.
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Anihimie thecae dliptieao, ± 0-4 mm longuc. Stall rami £ % mm longf, mice
aeuti et leviter diiatati. Cypselae muricatae fi I ifurines, omnmo rubidae, (Tj.i
10(12) mm Kmgae, et (1)2-3(4) mm supra involnero extensac: rostra capsi-
Inrum WA-1% mm Jonga, leviter compress.!. Vappisciae semi-plumosae, ercxtae
vel leviter evpanditue, %<% x corollae loiigitudine.

Affiiiis M. renuifoliae, sed hahiiu, indumento e^andu!oso
) corolla defle\a

valdt ttilubata, longitudine eypselanun. et pappi sofus semi-plumosis ttfedtfurf-
ElU^lUC pracsertim differt

Tvrrs: P. C, Wilson 596: AD95903l2fl (IwlotJjpm): North Gawlor Kunge, ^uuth-
west of Lake Oairdner. 13 km sou|n of Moonarcc Head Station,' near the
main road between Moouaxee US, and the Nonmng-Yardea road. Growing
in reddish sand. 18X1958.

Grey herb- 2-8 cm tall. Indumentum dome white lanuginose only. Stems
I -10. usually ascending, rarely simple or erect, slender. Cotyledons 5-7 mm lorn*.

Leaves narrow linear, fe£ cm long, hardh amplexicaul, becoming prugressiveiv
shorter up the stem from the base. Flower heads (1)2-15(30), tin short
peduncles up (o 1% em long, Involucres 6JNSJ2 mm long, of 64) uniscriate linear
hraets with Innate naviculai midribs ± 2 x as broad as the concealed straw-
coloured margins and acute finely fimbriate apices. Flower heads with ca. 15-25
florets, slightly honey-scented. Cowllas narrow cvathifonu, 2-2tf mm long,
slightly deflexed over involucre (especially- the peripheral corollas), cream,
vvilh the tube often becoming dark reddish-purple after anlhesis; corolla limbs
of 3, sometimes 4, ds obtuse slightly expanded lobes ea. $fa mm long. Stamens
3-4, sometimes 4 in u 3-lobed eorolla, almost entirely enclosed; Qnthas with
elliptic thecac ± % mm long

:
the connective tip extending ,'i mm bevond the

theea; pollen grain diameter ( 17) 22-25"
( 28) ^ Style branches % mm long, with

narrow obtuse, slightly diluted apices. (Ujpsrlae muricate, filiform, (7)=M0(12)
mm long, prtruding (1)2-3(4) mm above top of involucre, entirely reddfsh-
blaek, rather densely and evenly covered with slightly transparent papillae which
arc identical in shape with those of M. icntnfolia and larger on the beak; eyp^elfi
beaks 3/i-7/i mm long, slightly compressed and distinctly demarcated. Fappns
of ca. (12)15-20(25) erect or slightly spreading serni-pfumose setae $£ length
of corolla (Fii*. 0).

S I'liUMJOIS EXAMISKP

South ArsTMAi.M: .- Annnunc {Hvrb. R. Tale): AD95724022: "Rhmrfirlowu. VHF;T8&1
Momjw. {Both. H, Tate): A 09.5721029. MF.L: Yftdltiteua (= Vadlakina) Soafewfe lajife

TUmiXH Pkiin. 1S.VUL1HS3, - T.G.B.O, (— 7. C, B. O\horn)\ ADfi57310i22: Kommmore
9.7.VITT I tot, - j'. G. Wmw 536: AD9530;U28; Gawk-r Hututa. 2 km west of Prtcr)»
Tanks. K1\.P)5S. - P. ft iVihon 506: AD95()(>3l2ei; Norfh Caxvlor Rftnj& smith-west ol

Laku (.airtltiLT. 13 km south of Mormaree Head Station. JU.Y1958 {hjpe).

Vu-iOHiA; - A. C, ftOffHGfttfwh I00S: Ileirh. fiwuiffkhtlle: tColkviir NftHOWi ft>r»»t

DlSTRIBCTION" AM) Kc<)l,tK;Y

Althougli it is rarely rexwesented in berbarium collections, Sf, nifu:roeinj>a

apparently occurs through the semi-arid parts of Smith Australia from the
Cawlcr Range, around the margins of the blinders limgc to the norlberu
Murra> Mallee, and extending into north-west Victoria. Geographically, i(

overlaps the distribution of all other specie* of Millofia (Fig. 11-3).

Crows in open red sandy situations*. Flowering. August to October (not
liiter).
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Kig, 6. Mlllat'm macrocarpa Schodde. A T
whn]e phnt (type—Wilson 596); B_ in-

volueraf bract from mature involucre ( type--Wilson 396), C, Hower head at antliesis (Tate:

AD&5724039); D, mature florets (type-Wilson 596):, K, whole style und axidroeeium (type-

Wilson 596).
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MtlRPHOLOCJCAl. VARIATION

Lvon though the scries examined is too small to permit ^oneiaiiMUiojis vu
variability, specimens in extant collections, which arc from widely separated
localities, arts notably uniform jn all parts.

4. Millotia tcnuifolia Cass., Ann. Sci. Nat. 17(1829)31, 417; Cuss,, Diet. Sei. Nat.
R0< 1830)592, DC., Froth. 6(1830)181; Steete in Lehm. EL Projss. 1(IS45)
45(1; Wulp. Rep. (3(1846'-7)2;M; Sonde?, Linnaea 33 ( 1853)1502. Ilanmford,
Voles FI. & Faun. Vict.

f
1869)61; Hook. f.

?
Fh Tasm. 1(1856)209 p.p.,

Benth., KI. Austral. 3(1867)596 p.p.; Johnston. Memorand. Tiism- Botanists

(1874)24
IJ

p,p.; Spicci, llandb. PL Tasm. ( 1878)27, 117 p.p.; F. v. MueR,
Trans, Kov. Soc. Tom.., Rep. for 1878(1879)17 p.p.; Tate, trans. Rov. Soc.

S. Austral. 3(1880)72 p.p.; !'. v, Muell., Svsf. Cens. Austral. PI. (1882)8?
p.p.; Moore, Gem. PI. N.S. Wales (1884)37 p.p.; F. v. Mucll., Kev Svst.

Vict. n. 2(1885)34 p.p.: F. v. jvluell. Unci (1887-8)337 p.p.; K v. MucJL

Cens. N.S. Wales PI. (1916)201 p.p.: F.N. Clfitl Viet. Cui's. PI. Vict. (1923)
67 p.p.; Cloland & Black, Trans. Rov. Snc. S. Austral. 51(1927)59 p.p.;

Black. FI. S. Austral. (1929)63$, f.291 p.p.; Ewarf. PL Vict. (19.31)11:39

p.p.; Gardner. Enutn. PI. Austral. Occ. (1031)134 ?p.p.; Black, FI. S. AustraL
«]. 2, (JB$T)9t7. fclfljS p.p.

Millotia Jiispidida Candour. Bull. Soc. Bot. France 65(1918)1^; Gardner,
Enum. PI. Austrul. Occ, (1931)131.

Tyi>e: D'lMille; P (kctohjpc); Port dn Roi George (•- Rine George Sound).

Virescent fwrb, becoming greyish only £ after seed maturation, (&)2-l0

(11) cm tall, Vegetative parts with aromatic odour. Indumentum of white
woolly and pale golden glandular-pilose hairs, the latter most prominent r.Ki

voting parts and longer than those of \L greevesn, Sterna 1-5(20), erect, and
branched from near (he base, rarely ascending or simple, slender, Cofijledous
2-f> (6) mm long, often strongly recurved. Leaves narrow linear to linear, excep-
tionally becoming oblaneeolate, (K)2i'-2(:5;l) em long, 1-3(5) mm broad (iit

the widest part), hardly amploxicuul, relatively dense. Flower heads 1-13

(-jt 100). Peduncles (&) 1.-4(8) cm long raising the involucre (0)&-3(6) cni

above the tops of eauline leaves, ± slender. Involucres (3)43*7(8) mtu Ino^,

of (5)8-14(20) — uniseriate hardly imbricate linear to oblong uraets with
navicular midribs ± 1-3 x as broad as the stniw-colourcd rarely rod-tinted
margins; bract apices acute to attenuate, fimbriate, sometimes red-purple, Flower
heads with ca. (5)10-40(65) florets. Corollas tubular, (1^)2*4-3(4) mm lon<r,

i erect., rarely dertexed, lemon yellow ( ?white in Tasmania), with the tobe
becoming deep purplish-red after anthesis; corolla litnbs of 4 (exceptionally 3
or 5) ± erect narrow obtuse lobes

(
'i)'i->jo(^) rmti Iqiag. Stamem i (excep-

tionally 3 or 5). £ entirely enclosed; anthers with elliptic fhecae (JtJSh^Sj
mm long, the connective tip extending ( Viik)?i-Ji(

:Ho) mm beyond the theca:

pollen grain diameter 20 25 /,'. Style brunches (rj)%-%(l) nun long, with narrow
obtuse hardly dilated apices, Cijpselae muricate, Imear-clavate, (3)4-6(7.^)

mm lon£, the apices ± level with top of involucre, reddish-brown to reddish-

black, the beak often conspicuously paler; eypselu papillae 2= dense, evenly dis-
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fig, 7. Millolia t&nuifolin Cass. var. tcnuifolUi. A, whole plant (Scbodde 032 ); B.

imolucnil bract (type—D'Urville ; P)-:
C, flower head with maturing f.-ypsclat (Schoddr 932);

D. florets with maturing eyjpj.ete' {1 = ScJiodde 1015, and 2 = Schuddc 932 ); E» whole tftjds

>jnd androecumi (Schodde 932).
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(nhutorl over cypsola, =t acute conical. £ larger on beak, transparent to whitish

translucent; cifp-svla bettks (X)l!i-2^(3k) |nj|i long, not mmpresst^I, iwruintf

gaidiKillv into ovular region. Pappus of ( 19)20-30(35) t ascending spreading

finr hurhatt* s'etar which are as slightly longer than corolla and evenly and
relatively .sparingly toothed to the apices, and rarely shorter or reduced to scales-

DlSTlUUVTlOX *ND KtXJLOGY

Occurs in the south-west of Western Australia cast to Espcrance, and in

M.wlh-casUrm Australia from Kyre Peninsula ;ind the Flinders Range south and
**asl ihrough the southern Murray Mallee T across central and southern Victoria

to the Australian Alps and west Cippsland. Fairly widespread in Tasmania.
Gardners collection Irorn VVihma is anomalous (rife 11-4).

Grows in a moistcr habitat than any other species of Miltotut, on infertile

grey rarely reddish sands ••• although nceasinually recorded on clayey or slouv

jeaehed soil* — and is generally associated with a heathy or sclcrophyHous

vegetation. Flowering; September to December.

var. tenuifolio

/M7> (Ji)3-10(ii) cm tall with 1-15 fcts 100) flower luwls, ± erect corollas

and po))ptts setae £ as Jjftig as or slightly longer than corolla ( Fig. 7).

Si'JiClMENS Kx^tlVtfn

VVkstekn Australia; — Anoiit/ni.: P: Port dn Hoi Ooipj.s (— King Georgr; Sound ), -

rtrdnke fofEL: Ndto Israelite Hay." XL!. 1881. - ,\. T. Burludge SBTSi BH100.1773. CJAN&
J I 152; Badjaminn Hill west of Wagm, UUX.H)47 - Dempster: MEL. Between Kspor-

jMtec Hav Hi FrnscrX Han^u. 1876. • {fVrvJlle: J
J

; Port du Koi George ( King GtOrfc*

Sound) (ftoJff of A/, temufolia dm,) - At Eaton. MEL (2 sLeets);. E. t= east) of York.

1880. gcj}. m, EiWi/er idtm* AD96009028: C:.. I0S ktn south-east of DouuvbraoJ.
,
near

Nowlaiitk ;} IX, 1939. — W V. Fitzgerald: KSWMI785: Boulder. JX.1H98. p.p. — C. A-
Gardner B Sfflj 560. PEii'FH SOU' gfifaic Wilunu. VIIU93L p.p - flM; MF.I.- F,
(- east) snurres ot Swan ttiv(ei') T889. p.p. - \(ermlt\ MLL; VilgOJO, 1892. A. Um
thou. LY: Kelmseott, Cunning River KUX.18U8. p.p. (iupti of A/, uispidtdu Gdi-r, ). —
TVeiv? 6*; HBG, MtX (2 sheen), 1J , "VV. Acqu. 1880 No. 130157. W s.n.: Mt-lvillo llitl.

PlaaKatiHKfe fcSwuu Kivw Pptcmy). 3.x.lft4(i. - ft-, /;. Rg^cM /207: PERTH T. 1600/44:
<i* mtU east of BulHdti. 9.JX.I9'Wi. p.p.

Snern AujfHwu.v: - HAV'.A. (- ti. W, Andrew)-. AD9573J026\ Ashhrtiirnr*. fi.TX IMG.
- Aqwi^I CHRffi; /. AT- Black): -VD0^7:il(eO: Bct't.tloo. \1I.1J)08. p.p. - .AnoH;/»i. t Uerb,

J. Aj; Btefc): AD95731023; Karoouda. 5.XM015, up. - Anwiwri {Uerh. R, Tti^):

AD^fi40l»{: W)iTal»ar^. X.1882. - A. Btirthm AI»5807()fiS: 2 foflte norlli-east of VtctOt

Jlarbtmr. 13.X.H)57. - ii/'. SVeAbr i5?&6: ADO.STtTOOl: Chh.io.h. lLu.grs N'otlh Tunk.
]9,1X,I^0 - ///. Eiehkr 13941. ADf)575(i023: Sfaitliern Vorkc PeiiinMila. Ca. 8 km smith
of Corny Point. 25.LX.IU57. - E. H t labfe 1090; AP9SS3 701 5: VIoolooloo Station, X.1918.
- t. IL hint .Vr r( .; AD938i702flr Warren ttosorvoir. 10.X.I023. - E. .It. hhtx A.;r; AU
95817012: Craters. !/l.X,K>.?.0. - h'.

t
H. ./.v/n,-- -v.» .: AOa18l7l]()0: Arno Hav- 27.VT11. Ift3r>.

U, //. fame v.n.: AD05833l.e5; Gaw] ( r HR^ (
~ ^fanirt'L 13.1X1938. - F. JJ. Ixlng $.n t;

AD^8331fi3; Mt. Woclinrin. 29.IX.IM3f). C. VV. Johns 4: ADf>373101(): WuSiiuUk p.p. -
/. Murder: MKL; ho\ih HiiifiC, Lol'lv narnres. X.7848. p.p- - B- SflAwfrft ^>-»: AD
!-)58(t71ftf:): Ca. 11 kin north-vvvbt of Cavvkr, 29.IX.iy.'57, - H, Sehu.ltle ,W)i Al>n8(l7008:
<>>l<lrn Cnvve. t-n. Itf ki>i oortl.-cast of Advlairle. 5.X.1957. - fl. Schodtle Hit: A1)95908093;
iiast yidt' of Cliauiicey^s Lme-Monatlo Soulh huhI, ca, 3-1 km nt'trilt of Hit: jiiuclion of

Cl-uomry's Line and thcr Clinorx-ov's .Line-Monarto Smith xoacl. 4.X.V-158. — K. Schodth'
1)32, AD05f)08(iS2; On. 2 kin norlh of the juncfion of Channncy's Ltnr and the Mon.trto South
t<» OhannerVs, Line road. 4.XJ4W8. |ip. - K. J lt Spcchh AD: Dark Tsland IL-ath, 10 rnHrv
NNK (a£) Keith. 1X.1952. I>. J. E. WW\hv &&' AU9390001G: Marblo Ran«e. 7 miles
along Warrmv-Kdilhtir marl. Hl.X.H)">8. - L. D. Williams 3: AL)95909()3(): Moninui.-.

7.X.IU5M. - /'. C. Wihon ttf: AU959n9095: Wlivall.i-Ct>we)l khkI. C. 47 km tvDt&t t>f Wli%;dlu,

1.X.1938. - r. C. Wj/ayhi 7*7; ADOoOOWJWL Whyttm-fOmbtt road, c. 74 Ian went of
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Whuilla. 3.X.1958. - P. G\ Wilson S33h-. AD959L5022: Stamford Hill, c. 8 km south-east

of Port Lincoln. 8.X.1958. - V. G. Wihuu 5(J(S-r AD95909097: Gawler Ranges; Yandmtfu
Fail*, c. 32 km noith at' Mirmipa. Ifl.X.lWJfi. - P. G. WiUon H94: AD^^OSlVj; Kangaroo
[viand. Near TMnhmore Lagoon, 21 km south-wc&t of Kingst.oto. 13.XI.10S8. — V. G,

Wilson- 2126: AD96201145: Ca. i)7 km north (if Bordertown on Piuuaroo-Borderrowu road.

30A7JI.19GL p.p.

N'tw South Wales: Anonym.; MFL: Ntar hasr of Ml. Kosciusko. X.1SS7. — E. J,

MvBurron 19f)6 (&w): NSW4L708: Monument Ilil], Alhury. 12.IX.1948.

Victoria: — Anowftn, ( ?F. Mneliar): MEL; Sevmour. — W. R. Baker; MEL; Jcparil.

9.X.I912. - A \V_ Uioihertan: Mttbi Loddon River. 1894. - C. French: MF.L (2 sheets'):

N'AV. (=r north west) ot Lake Albaeutyu. IX.18.S7. - C. French jr.: MKL; Near Dandeuong
Gff\% LS92. - C. Grren 8fr: MLL: Ararat Flams. ~ D. Sullimn Sbt MEL: Movston.
X1H72. - C. ft Swttrm: MEL: Bendigo. 1923. - Tad&elh MEL: Beaumaris. XI, 1909.

- tf. £. Williamson s.n.: BHIOfM776: Grampians. Xl.lOO.'l pp. - W, B. Wilson 5; MKL
(2 sluit-ts): Ni:ar Geektng. 1SH5.

Tasxmvia: - £ AUnur-n /47: HO 11450 5; Ilnon road. 14.Xl.103L - /. Bufton 27:

MEL I Port Arthur. 1892, - A. V. GABjiI HO H430 3: C. ( = Great) Lnke. — JL C. Gimri

iri4t HO H450 L NSVV41806. NSW41807: Eppintf Forest. 17.X.1342, Glen Levth.

2^,24.X. 1S4D. IBS?. — 7- Mtili&m IMti: HO II450 2, MFL (2 sheets), NSW41808: Killt(c)-

erankie- Flinders Island. 4.X.1847. - L. Hodumr. N&W4LSO0: Near St Helen's Heads.
IX.1892, - E, Rodwtty: CANB8G30, HO H450 7: Mt, Fa(u)lkener. XI920. A. Khmjiwk;

BB1001775. Near Launctfston.

Disthibution anu Ecology

Distribution and ecology as for (he species.

vai*. oudesccus Seboddc, yar. nov.

Affinis varietatis lenmfoliac, scd habito * minore., maturitate praecoeiore

flormn cypselarumque* corolhs i deflcxis, et pappo rcdncLo differ t.

Tvrrs: K. Schotlde 914a: AD95y<)8093 {ttolotyptts): South-west Murray Malice.

East .side, of the Chauncey's Line-Monarto South road. ca. 3-1 kin nortii

pf tije junction erf Chaunecvs Liue aad the Chuunccv's Linc-Monarta South

road, which is ca, If) km south-west of Murray Bridge, Growing on grey

sand. Comllas lemon. 4.X 195S.

Erect vireseent to grev Jtcrb, differing from var. fcnulfolia m its frequently

smaller size, bein# (-XT3JP9(S$) cm tall with l40(± 40) flower heath, the

relatively earlier maturation (by several days to about a we-elc) of its florets

and cypselae, its =t deflexed corollas, and its reduced pappus which varies from
a ring of 20-30(40) dentate setae of unequal length =fc % length of corolla to

± 5 unequal setae in number, or to a ring of minute scales in size (Fig. 8),

The reduced pappus is the principal distinguishing character of this variety.

SeKClMtNS E.XAMiNKD

*Wm AumhauA: - Mwntpn. (lletb. J, iW- Bfookh AD95731023: Karoondu. ii3LSSSA
!>:>. - E. U. Mn& x.n,; AD9.30n00o7: Ca. 2 km west of Murray Bridge. fl.X.U)o«. -
H Srfwrfdc S)3: AD05807142: Field Naturalists' Socictv Sanc-tu;uy at Chauncev'i Line.

|4.TX3Q$f r P-P- - ??• Schoddc HM: -\Drj.=i0f)8174: Ohauneey's fane
:

ea. 0-6 fan east of ttie

junction of Chaunoey's Line and the Chauncey's Line-Monarto South road. 6.1X.19S8, p.p-
— R. Schodde 914a: ADH50O8O03; Ca. 3-1 km north of tV- junction of Chauncev's Line, and
the Chaujieev's Lme-Momuto South road. 4.X.1958. (imps). — P. G, Wikoii 2029: AD
90202135; Ca. 50 km north oi Bordertowo, near Buun's Bore. 27A'III.106L p.p. - P, G.
Wilson 2126: AD9f5201145: Ca. 97 km noith «if lmrdt-rtuMT) <m Pinnaron-B<»rdeitr!\vn road.
30.VJU,796L pp.
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Fig. 8. Millottu ienuifolia vnr. nudescem Scliodde. A, whole plant ( type—Scliodde
914a); B, mature flower head (type— Schoddt- 914a); C T mature florets showing variation in

pappllS (type—Sehodde 914a); D, whole style and androoeinm (type—Seliodde 914a).
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DjSiRjHuiJON, Ecology and Morphological Vajuattov

South Murray Mallee and nirper 90-mile Desert of South Australia, probably
extending into the Big Desert of Victoria. Throughout its range, it grows side

by side with var. tcnuifolia.

Jn the Chauncey's fane area, 3/ lenuifolia in its hilly pappose form is

found commonly throughout, both on the whitish sund ridges and intervening
red sandy flats; the reduced pappus form is restricted to the whitish sand ridges.

slightly predominating there in numbers over fully pappose plants, The degree
of reduction of pappus is the same for all florets in any one plant. On the
sand ridges, plants with fully developed pappus, plants with completely reduced
pappus, and plants showing various degrees of pappus reduction grow side by
.side. The reduced pappus forms tend to flower and mature seed earlier than
fully pappose forms and this may have survival advantage because the sand
ridges are probably prone to earlier spring dedication tban the surrounding
low-lying loamy flats,

MoKFUOLOCICAL VARIATION' JN Millutiu tcnuifolia

A strikingly uniform species throughout its range, the only distinct variant
being the form with reduced pappus in the lower Murray Malice of South
/Uustralia. Tasmanian plants often have slightly larger iknver heads and in-

volucral pruts than those on the Australian mainland.

The type collection of MiUvtui hkjurfuUi Cdgr. is a mixture of specimens
of M. tcnififothi and M. myo.snfUlifofoo. it appears likely that Gandogcr did not
check the types of these latter names nor Steetz's enumeration (1815), confused
M. myosof'ulifoliu with A/, tenulfol'w, and hence described the specimens with
pilose (or hispid) hairs as a new species. A lectotype has been chosen.

Ai'i'iNiriLs mrrwucN thl seKcihs of Millatia

M. ntyosoiktifolia is not closely allied to any other species of Millotki. The
shape of its leaves, involucral bracts, and cypsekie with their elongate appresscd
papillae, and its pappus of toothed setae which usnallv tend to subplumose at

the apices render it obviously distinct.

In its assemblage of morphological characters, i\L greetttsii is somewhat
intermediate between M. inyowfkfifolki on the one hand, and M. mucroatr)Hi
and M, farwifolki on the other, yet is not closely related to any. It resembles
M. iiiyasotidifolia in its iloral morphology and the other two species in its leaves,

indumentum, cypselae, and cypsela papillae.

M. macrocaqnt and M, frnujfoUtf are closely allied, the fundamental simi-

larities lying in the floral parts and cypsela papillae. The distribution of the

(wo species overlaps at least in the Cawler Range region of South Australia,

though both occur in different ecological sites and M. macrocarpa flowers
earlier.

That ;\/. ienuifolia and M. inyoxoiiilifotia were not distinguished since 1853.

despite 1 their many differences, is due to the fact that the species of Millofla have
been hitherto recognised by the character of the pappus rather than that of the

floret and cypsela. Both species occur close to each other over much of their



Fig, y. Intermediate form between Millotm mmwitidifolia ( Bonth ) Steetz and M. ttmui-
jolin Cass., log. Ileal: MEL. A, Involncral bract; B, whole floret; C, whole style and
androechun.

Type of MUhtia depauperata Stapf. D, showing floret, style, and midroeoium, though
the. form of the eypseki papillae may nut be accurate. (By courtesy of ft. Melville)
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range. Where this happens, at least in southern South Australia, they are usually

separated by their preferences for different soils, M. mijosotidifolia being found
on loamy sands and M. tenuifolia on less fertile sands and sandy clays, and
different flowering times, that of M. temnfolia being up to several weeks in

advance. There is, however, among a mixture of M. myosotidifoUa and XI.

tenuifolia in MEL collected by Heal at the sources of the Swan River in 1889.

a single specimen which combines the character of one or other of these species

and perhaps indicates that hybridisation may sometimes occur (Fig. 9, A-C).
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Fig. 10. Map 1—Distribution of Millotia mijoxotidtfolia (Benth.) Steetz.

Map 2—Distribution of Millotia {irrcvcsii R v. Muell. var. greevesii •; var. ghirululoza

Scliodde X; var, kempei (F, v. Muell.) Schodde -fj var. hehmti (F. v. Muell. and TuteJ
Schodde Q. Line 1 indicates region of change of pappose to apappose forms and oi woolly

to glandular-haired involucres in var. helmsii. Line 2 indicates region of change of woolly

h) glandular-haired involucres in var. glanchdosa.
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Map 4-Distribution of Millotia tenuifolia Cass. var. Umuifolia X; van midescens

StLocldo •.
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TWO NEW ECHIUROIDS (ECHIUROIDEA) FROM AUSTRALIA

byS. 7. Edmonds

Summary

Two new echiuroids are described from Australia, Listriolobus bulbocaudatus from Moreton Bay,

Queensland, and Ochetostoma myersae from Long Reef, New South Wales. A key to the genera of

Australian echiuroids is also given.



TWO NEW ECHIUROIDS (Echhiroidea) FROM AUSTRALIA

by S. J. Edmonds*

[Read 13 June 1963]

SUMMARY
Two new eehiuroids are described from Australia, Lixtriolohux hulho-

(•(tutlatu.y from Moreton Ba\. Queensland, and Ochctuvtoma myersae from
Long ftecf, New South Wales. A key lo the genui*a of Australian eeriiufoids

is also given.

Listriolobus biilbocaudatus n. sp.

(Plato 1, Fig. l)

TMrUAohm Fischer, 1926, p. 110; Fisher, 1946.. p. 233.

Material: Four specimens dredged from 8-10 fathoms., west of Mud Island

-

Moreton Bav (
Queensland ) : coll. Prof. W. Stephenson (Universitv of Queens-

land), Aug.," 1962.

Description: The specimens are sausage-shaped. The length of the trunk Is

48-80 trim, and the maximum width is 14-20 mm, The proboscis (still attached
to the bodv in all specimens) is, in the preserved condition, short, stout and
rounded, about 10-J6 mm. long and about as wide. The trunk is dark reddish-

brown but the proboscis is much lighter in colour. A feature of all the specimens
is that the posterior cxircmity of the trunk is expanded into a fleshy, bulbous
structure, light pink in colour like (be proboscis. The bulb is slightly pointed
posteriorly and bears a number of rings of very large, prominent, wart-like

papillae. The trunk is covered with whitish papillae that are easily discernible

to the naked eye. They are closely packed posteriorly and anteriorly and largest

posteriorly.

In three of the specimens the longitudinal muscles are grouped into seven
bundles that are best seen on dissection, The body wall of the other specimen,
the smallest, is very thin and the muscle bands are not as well-defined. The
oblique musculature between the longitudinal bands is not grouped into fascicles

as it is in the genus Qclwtostoma. There are two relatively long setae connected
internally by a well-developed interbasal muscle. There is a well developed
mesentery attached to the anterior part of the oesophagus and the body wall.

The alimentary canal is very long and much coiled and contains sausage-
shaped faecal pellets. The walls of the pharynx, oesophagus, gizzard and crop

are thicker than those of the intestine. The siphon is not very prominent. There
is a caecum near the posterior extremity of the alimentary canal and a ventral,

ciliate groove, which terminates at the caecum.

The nephridia arise behind the setae. In the two smaller specimens there

arc two pairs but in the larger specimens there are thre,e nephridia on the left

° Department of Zoology. University of Adelaide,

Trans, Koy. Sue. S. Aust, (1963), Vol. 87.
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side und two on the right side (dorsal view). Wo tract1 of a third on ("he righ!

side was discernible. The presence of this extra nephrkHum is difficult tu

explain. Fisher (1916, p, 222) reported the presence of three nephridia on one

#fae and two on the other in a species of Lissomyema (Tlndaxscmu) mellita

Couu. L. mellila is regarded as possessing two pairs of neplnidia. In the

(Queensland specimen the region of the nephridia near the body wall is globular

in shape, the rest tubular. The ncphrostomal lips of all the ncphridui are very

Itlrtg and much coiled, nineh more so lhaii those of L. hexamyotus Fisher (1949,

plate 29) and /-. pdodes Fisher (1940, plate 22),

The blood system resembles thaL of L. pelodcs: The intestinal vessel makes
confac.l with the crop where it expands into a thin -walled slmclnre rtf lar^e-

diameter. There is a ring vessel which gives off two neuro-inreslinal vessels

that join before they reach the interbasal muscle and then, in two specimens at

least, bifurcate to form a loop around the muscle, The ventral vessel runs close

to Ihc nerve cord and terminates at the rectal caecum.

The anal vesicles are mrtg, thin and brown in colour. They are not swollen

near the rectum. They bear numerous small ciliate funnels with short stalks

Stfstcnuitic Position: These specimens fall Into the genus Listriolobus

tftfh&i 1MB, p. 480). They differ from L. hexamyotus FWiHT (1949) which

ha< six longitudinal muscles and one pair of neplnidia, from /.. hahamemis
(Fischer, 1926) which has 16 longitudinal muscles, from '.. /efouVs (Fisher.

VMtt) which has eight bauds, from L. riukiuemis Salo, 1939, which has twelve

bands, and from /,. sorbillnm* (Lampert, 1883), already reported from Sydney
by Augener (1903, p, 319), winch has thirteen muscles. A near species is

ThalassciM fonnulosum Lampert, 1HS3, which Fisher (1946") placed in the

genus Ochetostoma It has 7-8 muscle haods, two pairs of nephridia with

spirally-coiled nephrostomal lips and sparsely distributed white papillae. Fisher,

however, must have had evidence that the oblique musculature between the

muscle bands was grouped into small bundles. Neither Lampert (1S83) nor

Wharton (1913) mention the posterior swelling of the trunk in their description

of T. forntulo.'Xttti, Thahissunia cxilii l'\ Muller has 8-10 muscles and two pahs

i)| nephridia. Its ncphrostomal lips are folded and crinkled but not elongated,

fisher ( 1946, p. 24) thinks that it is probably a IMsomyema

Through the kindness of the authorities of the U.S. National Museum.
Washington. I have been able to compare these specimens with a dissected

specimen of L. pdodes. The latter. U.S.N.M. Cat. No. 20622, was collected

at Tornales Bay and identified by Fisher. Most of its internal structures wer;.'

damaged. The specimen, howuvei, lacks the bulb and posterior rings of

papillae that ar^ found on all the Australian animals and its proboscis is long

iind thin.

Consequently it seems reasonable to regard these specimens from Queens-

land, although close to h, pclodes, O, formuhsum and T. cxilii, as new. It is

of interest to note that L. Indbocuudatus was dredged from a mud bank very

much as L. pdodes was by Barnard and llartman (1959) in California.

Diagtw&iQ; Body sausage-shaped and proboscis short and stonl. In older

specimens the longitudinal musculature is grouped into seven bundles; in

younger specimens this is not so apparent. Oblique musculature between the

longitudinal muscles not grouped into small bundles. Two pairs of nephridia

arise behind die setae, in the two largest specimens there are Uirec nephridia

OH 01»e side and two on the other. A stout fastening mesentery is connected
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to the oesophagus, .Posterior region of the trunk is swollen into a light-pink
Hsnyi bulb-like structure. Body covered ^ #th whitish papillae which are wirt?
HtKl arranged jn a number of rings on the posterior swelling

Type Specimen: Australian Museum, Sydney.

Type Locality: Mud Island in Moretun Bay, Queensland.

Ochetosloma mycrsae n.sp

(Plate l
? Fig. 2)

Lkhtrtnslimm J.< uckuil and Tiiippeu\ 1828; Fisher, l&jlfi; p. .210.

Specimens: Four (three dissected), Ausl. Museum collection YV3757,
Locality. Long Reef, near Sydney, New South Wales*. Collected bv Miss

D. Myers, 20-4-62.

Description; The specimens are sac- or sausage-shaped. The anterior region
of lite trunk tends to be rounded while the posterior region ifi more pointed,
lhe animals were descried bv the collector as being "chlorophyll green" in
colour, Preserved in alcohol they are pink. The length of the trunk in 20-35mm and lhe maximum width 9-15 mm. The surface of the trunk is covered
wilh soft, white, wart-likc papillae which arc largest aud most noticeable in the
posterior third, The proboscis, which was still attached in three specimens, is
about a quarter to half the length of the trunk. It tapers slightlv anteriorly and
in the fixed specimen is almost tubular in shape.

The longitudinal muscles are grouped into 18-21 bundles that are usually
visible externally but which are best counted in dissected specimens. In two
specimens two muscles anastomose. The longitudinal museles lie close together
and are most strongly developed over the anterior half or two-thirds of the
trunk, The oblique museles between the longitudinal bands are grouped rather
weakly into fascicles and not into such strongly developed bundles as they arc-
in 0. amfralicnse Edmonds (I960). There "arc two pairs of nephridia which
he posterior to the setae. The nephrostomies are expanded into two elongate,
thread-like lips which arc rather weakly coiled. In the largest specimen only
one pair of nephridia could be found. The nephridia of this specimen were
larger than those of the other two dissected specimens and not as coiled as those
shown for O. edax Fisher (194(1 p. 14). This variation In the number of
nephridia is pu/z/Jiug, There seems no doubt, however, that since all the speci-
mens look alike and were collected at lhe same time and in die same locality
they belong to the same species. There arc two prominent setae and a strong
interbasal muscle. Three or four strong and prominent muscles connect each
seta and the body wall. The alimentary system consists of (I) a comparatively
short forcgut which extends as far as the ring vessel of the vascular system, (2)
a thicker intestine with a ciliate groove and a collateral intestine, and (3) a short
rectum which bears a small caecum. The contents of the canal are verv coarse
and not formed into pellets. The vascular system consists of a dorsal vessel, a
ring vessel, two nemo-intestinal vessels and a ventral vessel. The neuro-inrestinal
vessels join arid then split again to enclose the interbasal muscle. The anal
vessels are long and thin and do not branch. The ciliate funnels are borne on
vrry short stalks.

Systematic Position: These specimens closely resoiuble P; havonii (Creel,
1879) and O. edax Fisher, 1046. O. hamuli possesses 17-19 longitudinal muscle
bands and O. edax, 10 or 17. Short branching outgrowths utc present on the
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anal vesicles of 0, baronii. Such structures are not present in the specimens

from Loug Reel'. Fisher (1946) says that the normal number of muscle bands

of <?. edax is probably 16. Through the kindness of the authorities of the U.S.

National Museum, Washington, I have been able to compare the Australian

specimens with a specimen of O. edax from Puerto Refugio (U.S.N.M. Cat. No.

20623). It was identified by Fisher It is a small specimen with a decicluate

proboscis. It possesses fewer longitudinal muscles than the Australian speci-

mens, its body wall is much thinner and the papillae are more prominent,

especially in the mid-region of the trunk. Consequently the specimens from

Long Reef are considered to be different from (?« edax and new. O. mijersae

differs from O. auHtralieme Ldmonds, I960, in the number of its longitudinal

muscles and in the number and position of its ncphridia.

Diagnosis-; Trunk sac- or sausage-shaped, posterior region somewhat pointed.

Trunk bears numerous white, wart-like papillae which arc most noticeable on

the sttffaee of the posterior third. Proboscis not readily deciduate, about a

quarter to half the length of the trunk and tapering slightly anteriorly. l-H-21

longitudinal bundles, placed closely togother. Oblique muscles between the

bundles weakly developed. Two pairs of ncphridia which lie posterior to the

setae (one specimen has only one pair of nephridia ) .
jNephrostomal lips

elongate and weakly coiled. Two prominent setae and a strong interbasal

muscle. Rectal caecum, Contents of alimentary canal very coarse ami nol

formed into pellets. Vascular system as in O, atistralieme and O. edax. Anal

vesicles long, thin and unbranehing, Ciliate fuuuels on very short stalks. When
alise chlorophyll green in colour.

type Specimen: Australian Museum, Sydney.

Type Locality: Long Reef, ueai Svclney, New* South Wales.

KEY TO THE CENEHA OF AUSTRALIAN ECillUROlDS

Tills key replaces the one {licen in Edmonds; 1960

1. Proboscis usually conspicuous (although sometimes deciduous if speci-

men is handled) and often several tunes the length of the body but never

bifid. Anal vesicles long, sae-like :
unbranched and covered with minute

ciliate funnels — family Fxhiuridae .. ., ..... .... -. 3, 4

2. Females with elongate, bifid proboscis. Anal vesicles with many branches

that end in ciliate' cups. Mate degenerate, living in or on the female —
family Bonellidae .. II. 12

3. Longitudinal muscles of body-wall grouped into bundles ... 5, 6

•I, Longitudinal muscles of body-wall not grouped into bundles 7. S

5, The interval between die bundles is crossed by numerous .separate, small

bundles of the inner oblique layer. Ncphridia with spirally coiled,

nephrostomal lips — genus Ochefosioma.

6, The interval between the bundles is not crossed by numerous separate.

small bundles of inner oblique layer; nephrostomal lips elongate and

spirally coiled — genus Listriolohns.

7, Nephrostomal lips either eoiled or expanded into leaf-like structures 0, JO

8, Nephrostomal lips neither coiled nor expanded into leaf-like structures -

genus Thalassema

.

0. Nephrostomal lips long and spirally coiled — genus Anelassorhyncltux,
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L0 t Single pair of nephridia with ncphro&tomal lips produced to form leaf-like

structures. Proboscis long, deciduous and slender with a small fan-like
extremity — genus Arhijncliile.

11. Only one nephridium or uterus present. Coclomic aperture of the nephri-
dhnn is situated near the base of nephridium at the end of a short
lateral tube — genus Bonellia.

\± More than one nephridium or uterus 13, 14

13. Two nephridia or uteri with nephrostomes placed near their distal ends.
Male permanently lodged in a small blind tube which opens between the
nephridiopores — genus PseucloborwlJia.

14. Third nephridium placed between two paired nephridia — genus Archl-
bonellia,
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Fig. J . Listiiohihm hulhovamlatus
( 1-5 x natural size).

Fig, 2. Ochcttisttinio ttnjrrs/tr

( 2 \ natural size).
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HERBERT WOMERSLEY.
A.L.S. (Hon. Cm**}, &&&&

1889-1962

Herbert Womersiey died in Adelaide on the 14th October, 1962. AIthutte;li

lie was aged 73 years, and was subject to increasing ill-health, he had worked
on the classification of the Acarina until within a fortnight of his death. Although
without formal University training, he Was a world aiithority upon the Acarina,
and, at an earlier period, the Apterygota. He was able to accomplish a great
deal in descriptive taxonomy, in which in fact he had few equals, owing to his

intellectual discipline and methodical habits of work. His contribution to the
subject of acarology will be considered in another memoir, and separate treat-

ment will also be given to his career as an entomologist, both in the economic
and taxonomic spheres.

Womersiey was born at Warrington, Lancashire, England* on 10th April,

£84)9; lie trained as an industrial chemist, and it was not until 1930 that he
was able to transfer into the professional ranks of entomology. His inreresl fn

biology was life-long, and commenced with a youthful interest in entomology-
no doubt fostered by his father, who was an enthusiastic amateur lepidopU-ji.vt.

Womersley's early interests in entomology were the Lepidoptera and the Diptera.
While still a youth he was attracted by microscopy and microscopical techmt|ue,
and had the good fortune to be instructed by Abraham Flatters in Manchester.
Out of this came his first publication, on the use of Icrpincol as a clearing agent
(1012). He served in the Imperial army in 1914-1917, firstly in the Royal Army
Medical Corps, through his St. John Ambulance Brigade training, and tb^n in

the Chemical Corps of the Royal Engineers* serving on the Western Front. In
1917 the demand for trained chemists was intense, lie was recalled to Eng-
land and discharged to explosives manufacture, both there and iti Scotland,
until fbe war was over. In 1920 he left Warrington for Bristol, and while em-
ployed there he was able to resume his entomological studies.

In addition to these efforts, he took a prominent part in natural history

societies in Che west of England. He served a term as President Bristol

Naturalists Society, and was also one of the promoters of the South-Western
Union of Naturalists, acting as Secretary from its inception until he left England.
He worked to such purpose that within a few years he was the leading British

authority on the Apterygota. particularly the Collembola and IVotnra. Foreign
collections were referred to him for working up as well as material from the
British Isles. In 1930 he was appointed Entomologist, Section of Pasture and
Field Pests. Division of Economic Entomology, CS. & Lli. (now C.S.I. R.O.).
His work had attracted the attention of R. J. Tillyard, the- author of the well-
known text book, "Insects of Australia and New Zealand* and who later became
ihe Chief of (he Division,

After induction and training periods at the British Masciun and in South
Africa, Womersiey took up his duties in Western Australia. Here he was ^iven
the difficult assignment of developing or improving methods of control or the

two major pasture pests, the "lucerne flea*', Stninfliurns virhiLs (L.), and the
Red-legged Earth Mite. Utilott/tlrus tlcstruelor (Tucker). In this field his new
contribution was the study of possible control of Sniinthtirus by predatory
bdellid mites, llie results achieved were considered promising, tnough ham-
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pered by the financial stringency then ruling in Australia, and reluctantly he
resigned' his position to take up the appointment of Entomologist, South Aus-

tralian Museum, in 1933. The study of the effects of Ihose predators WHS
continued by other workers in the Division, with Womersley acting as a

consultant in the taxonomy of the Collembola and the Aeariua. A more
detailed story of this work will be told in auother study,

At the South Australian Museum YVomer.slcy was able (o devote much of

his time to continuing his studies on the taxonomy ol the Aptorygota. He was

able to produce a large amount e)f work, including publishing a large paper

on this group in the Transactions of the Royal Society of South Australia in

1933. as well as two short papers on the Acarina in the same year. These two

major ta.umomic fields were pursued with great vigour. His studies on the

Australian Aptorygota culminated in 1939 in the "Primitive Inserts ol SuuTh

Australia", which *

in actual fact monographed the whole of the Australian fauna

then known. Possibly attracted more by the larger lurwurkcd area ol the

Aearina, he devoted increasing attention to this group. The material from the

Berlese fuiiuels was now examined mainly for Acarina. and simulfaneuuslv

collections of free-living and parasitic mites were studied. liKTOa.singly re-

quests for identifications came to Womersley. and he finally was prepared to

identify mites in nearly every category snbuiitted. This was no small order,

since ultimately die Acarina may begin to rival the insects in the number of

species and higher categories Again, a separate memoir will be ueeessary U>

uive in any detail the extent of Womersley's studies in I his group. His major

work was fiis monograph erf the trombkulid miLcs ol the Oriental and Australasian

regions, published in 1952. In this the immense culled ions that had been re-

ferred to him from field workers, particularly teams studying the epidemiology

of scrub typhus over ihe "Austro- Asian area", were brought inlo systematic: order.

Tliis work remains the most complete aeconnl of the trombiculid mite fauna

of this region, even though, in the ten years since it has been published, many
Of tlie taAOnomic categories have since been changed, with ihe intense eontinu

ing studies of these mites. Among workers responsible may bo mentioned R.

Duiinow of Queensland, who received initial training from Womersley In

Adelaide.

In J954 Womersley retired as Fntomnlogist, South Australian Museum, lint

was immediately re-appointed Aearologist, a salaried position crealed specially

for him. lie retired from this in 1959, at the age of 70, but immediately again

became Honorary Aearologist, and continued his systematic habits ol work.

Following the production of his IHo2 monograph, he was able to produce a

large Tiumber of shorter papers on the Trombiculidue and many other families.

Increasingly he devoted his efforts lo the Mesosligmata, which had been com-
paratively neglected.

Immediately on coming to South Australia in 1933 he took the interests

of the Royal Society of South Australia to heart, serving in succession in even

office on the Council over a number of years. These were no sinecurev as the\

included the task of Editor for the si v years 1937-1913, and Treasurer for four

years (1950-1, 1956-9). lie Served as President in 1943-4, nnd from 19J5 on-

wards he was the Society's representative' on the Flora and KtUtfta Proteehnn

Committee which was advisory to the Minister of Fisheries and Came. Com-
mencing with his period as President., he was later (1945) appointed a Com-
missioner of The National Park Jo his own name (later the Commissioners of

The National Park and Wild Life Reserves with their expanded scope ». He
identified himself closely with wildlife preservation in the State, and his duties
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as a Commissioner gave him a great deal of pleasure. At one meeting, which
the writer had the honour fo attend, it was announced that Wornersley had
attended 68 meetings without any absence. This was a remarkable record,

particularly in view of the ill-health which he .suffered. He continued fo attend

until the record stood at 91 meetings over eight years, ft was fitting that at his

hmeral the Rangers of the National Parks in their grey-green uniforms formed

a guard of honour.

Jn 1943 he was awarded the Verco Medal of our Society. In 1962 another

honour was bestowed, in his being; elected Honorary Fellow, a fitting tribute

to his scientific achievements and his long service to the Society. Another
honour which lie greatly valued was his election as Associate of the Linnean
Society (Honorh caum), in 1929. He was also a member of the I ,innean Society

of \c\v South Wales (1934), and a Fellow of the Roval Kntomolo^ieal Society

(1926). On leaving Bristol for Australia in 1930, the Bristol Naturalists' Society

also bestowed upon him the title of Honorary Member, as a mark of appreciation.

Most of his time, over the last 31) years of his life, was spent in South
Australia- and as Bhfe years progressed his own collecting fell to quite smalt

proportions, except on special trips. Thus he travelled to New Guinea in 19M,
and also (1952) made a trip to New Zealand. His major travelling in his final

decades was a visit to North America and Europe to study aearology, under a

griint Tor this purpose (the study of the vector mites of scrub typhus and scrub-

itch, the Trombiculidae ) from the United States Public Health Department,
lie was gratified to be able to meet personally his colleagues in diese somewhat
restricted groups, as well as a number of the more general students of the

Acarina, particularly the continental students of the ocari dioersi.

Wornersley was twice married, By his first wife he had two sons, J.
S,

Wornersley and H. B. S, Wornersley. both botanists, and both members o( this

Society.

lie lias left behind him the legacies o[ a vast, amount of publication in

descriptive ta\ouornv\ more particularly so in the .Aearirra. and the reference

collection of the Aeurina in the South Australian Museum is one of the j^reat

colleeHon.s ol these arthropods for the world.

The reference list of Womersley's publications will be given elsewhere,

and more detailed accounts of his taxonomic work, ilis colleagues had a watui
appreciation of his gifts and industry, Ilis name is commemorated in a number
of tasa in fhc Arlhropoda, and these are given below.

Ccnem named for Womcr.sley

ACAK1NA
YlVwrnw Wlwhin, 1047. J. P.vmstfol. & (4 ). ,%St. Type Hf*fejcs W> .itmmftmtmi (sir: Cor

striiiultiiumni). WluirUm, he. cit. (Trombitulidueh
W'titnenl^ucssia l

7eid( r. 1U.V5. Faimu u\ P. Rain>. 3(1): ISrt.

Typ? s'peck'y n*>t designated ( TinmbitlikluL').

WontmU'tfia Radford, UU6. Parasiiol.. 37 (1-2): <J8>

Type spedies W. minuta Rudford, I94fi, he. cit.* p. 51.

WitHir'rsh'ijiui Vereainroen-GmudjHau, I960, Aenrolojtfn, 2 (1): uripaKe<i tabic between p,i«tt*

47(1 ;iuil $?L Type species IrtifiardJutla gcekuhiu Wontersley, 1952 (Trotribicitlid/n.';,

COLLEMBOLA
\Vinticnl<-'f/a Dtitifr, 19-18. Noles Eut. chiu., Stttii&W, 12: 198. T>iu- specify FroinnUto

r.frlnu Dents.
Wnntrrslvr/rlfrt Nuliinm, 1044, Hee. Dominion \liis N 7., 1: 142. Tvpr speeiuN WtittwrsltUji'lhl

niwata Salmon, loe. fit. ( l.soloinidae).

Womrr/ilentncfio Stach, 1949. Acta monoyr. Cracow. p. (3-1. Annridao, T#fftS Npoeies Ccry*
IrittnHu hicorttis, WorjlBlfclpy, l$40i
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Species named for Womerslcy

CRUSTACEA
Quasimotlia tvomenfeyi Sheaid, 193(5. Kcc. S. Aust. Mus., 5 (4): 464 (Aruphipoda,

Pbliantidao).

ACARINA
Agauc parva womerdetfi Y

r

iet, 1950, Further zool. Hesults Swed. Antarc. ExnerL, 1901-1903.

4, 3: 44 (Ilakcuri.Lur).

Austromh icula tcomerdeyi Lawrence, 1919. Ann. Nat. Mus,, 11 (3); 419. for LvCuwen-
lioehla tcomenleyl Lawrence, 1948, Parasitol., 39 (1-2): 41 (TroTnbieulidac).

Catlufo&oma wrmicrsicyi Sontbcort, 1946. Proc. Luuu Soe. N.S\ Wales, 71 (1-2): 43
(KTytbraeidae).

CvTatocetacttopds tcomenleyi Tragardb, 1950., Ark. i. ZooL, (£) 1 (25); 384 (Celaeiuvpsklae).
Curiam womer.slcyi Baker and Holbnan. 1948. Analos, Eseuela Nac. Gi. Biol. Mexico, 5

(3-4); 2.3-4 (CnnnAidae).
KrifthnwuH womvrsieyi Soutbcott. 1946. Proe. Linn. Soe. N.S. Wales, 71 (1-2): 40

(Krytnraeidne).
Ffit'nu-ttu UXpm&r&leyi Vercammeu-Graudjeau, 19-53. Kev. Zool. Bat afi., 48 (1-2): 19 (Trom-

bieuh'dac}.
lltjlvothrwnJndiwv [sic. for Htdcatrombidiuml wumonleyi Andre\ 1948. Bull. Mus. Nat.

TTist. Nat., (2) 20 (2): 159 (Trombidiidne).
HyjHjuxpk itomcrxL-yi Domruw, 1957. Proc. Linn. Slju, N.S'. Wales; 81 (3): 205 ( Phyto-

seh'dae).

Leetiwmhoekiu wumerdvyi Lawrence, 1,948. Parasitology, 39 (1-2): 41 (subsequently type
species of Auxtromhicula Lawrence, 1040, t'j.v.),

Marquemnia icamerstcyi Lawrence, 1951. Ann. Nulal Mus., 12 (1): 117 ( Lislrophoridae).
Paralimnocharvs womcrsleui Luudblad, 1952. Erilinu. Titlsk, 73 (1-2): 23 (Il.vdraearina ).

Nvwvhi.higurtia winnerxhyi Gunther, 1940. Phjc. Linn. .Soe. N.S. Wales. 65 (3-4): 254
(Trombieulidne).

SjK'leo{4fiuthus Wirj/u-rsfayi Eain, .1935. Ami. Soe. Beljr. Med. Trop., 35 (0): 093 (fr> key
only); also Kev. Zool. Bot afric, 50 (1-2): 21 (formal description).

Sphaerotarsus womcrdcyi Southcott, 1940. Proe. Linn. See. N.S. Wales, 70 (3-4): 177
(Smarididae).

Tcnuiimipus womurxlerfi lYitcbard and Baker, 1958. Univ. Calif. Pub!. Entom,, 14 (3):
238 ( Phy LopUpalpIdae

J

.

Trichonihssus ictviienleyi Domrow, 1958- Proe. Linn. Soe. N.S. Wales, S3 (3): 231 ( Laelap-
idae ).

Tydeus ivomer$h>yi Trior, 1932. Zool. An/., 100 (3-4): 108 (Tydcidae).
Wfwrtotiiu u'omerdcyi Brcnnao and Dalmut,. I960. Ann. TCnt Sue. AnierU-a, 53 (2): 185

( Trombieulidaej.
PHOT UHA

EovenUmum tovmershnji HoneL. 1942. Ciencui, Mexico, 3 (1): 16.

DIPLURA
AnisoLiitnpa womerdeyi Silvestri, 1932- Bull. Lab. Zool. Porriei, 26: 75.

Japyx (Xlctajupyx) icomcrsleyi ftif&Hj, 1952. Kcc. Canterbury MIijEm 6: 181.

COLLEMBOLA
Eiitumohrya woutcrahyi Bagnull, 1939. Ent. Mon. Mug., 75: 101 (Entomobryidae)

,

Vrotfillbi^ia wwwrsfayi Hagnali, 19-17. Ann. Mag- Nat. Hist.. (11) 14 (114): 442 (Tulb
bcigiidae).

Smintlmrux ivomerMayi, Denis, 1948, Notes Ent, chin,, Shanchai, 12: 295.

A full bibliography of Womersleys scientific publications will be given jn

the obituary notice to be published in the Records of the South Australian

Museum, where his career in entomology and his early life will be described. A
further notice, dealing with his contribution to acarolocy, has been published in
iS

Acarologid' in Paris. Other short notices have also been submitted to societies

to which he belonged, or appropriate journals. The archival material from which
basic information lias been oblainecl is in the correspondence files of the South
Australian Museum, and other material entrusted to the author by VVomersle>
will be deposited in the South Australian Archives.

R. V. SOUTI1COTT.
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CHARLES MERVYN DELAND,
M.H., U.S., D.P.IL. D.T.M.

1902-1962

Charles Mervyn Deland died in Adelaide on 1 1 tl i July, liJ62
;
at the com-

parutively early age of 60 years. Tic- was an authority on tropical diseases

and public health, and combined these attainments with a love of natural history.

A regular attendant at meetings of the Royal Society of South Australia, he was
seldom absent from meetings over the last decade. He served ou the Council

of the Society from 1952-1960.

Deland was born in Gawler on 9th March, lQffi£ and was educated at

Prince Alfred College, Adelaide,, where he won many scholastic prizes, From
there he proceeded to the University of Adelaide, graduating M.B., M.S. in 1*034.

Ju 1926 Dr. Deland began his tropical work which was to continue with

few intermissions to 1950. His first appointment was as rnedtr-d and quarantine

officer by the- Vanikoro Timber Company in the British Solomon Islands after

which he joined the medical services of the Papua-New Guinea Territories

where he remained for nearly 20 years. Dr. DclancVs pre-war service was at

Kieia, Wewak and Manus with a visit to New Caledonia.

With the Japanese aggression of 1941, he enlisted in the Australian Army
and until 1943 was stationed in South Australia whore his knowledge of tropica)

diseases was useful in treating Japanese internees in Luveday camp. In May,
1943, he returned to New Guinea, serving with ANGAU, and being promoted to

Temporary Major, as DADMS, ANGAU, Southern Region, Papua. On discharge

in 1945 T he continued in New Guinea at Madang ( 1946-7), until completion of

his peiiod of civilian service there, and returned to Adelaide. After short

locurns in South Australia and a brief period of service in the Commonwealth
Health Department, in Darwin, he joined (1950) the State Public Health

Department, South Australia, being finally appointed Industrial Medical Officer.

During this period in South Australia he was Lecturer in Public Health to the

South Australian Nurses Board, mid was Visiting Specialist in Tropical Medicine,

Repatriation Department.
Dr. Deland was a stimulating conversationalist and could discourse authori-

tatively over a wade range of subjects, from public health, anthropology, virology,

geography and even vulcanology and the chemistry of the newer organic poisons.

His actions were responsible in preserving the ochre quarry used" by the now
extinct aborigines of the Noarlunga district from destruction, His extensive

librarv on geography and anthropology was left to the South Australian Museum.
Apart from purely medical articles, Deland's most important contribution

lay in a series of papers in which he was able to combine his interests hi natural

hislorv and medicine. These were published in "Good Health '\ the quarterly

Department of Public Health, South Australia These are:
Troublesome worms. No. Bflf pp. 22-24.

Mosquito threat: possible idtrnvmr.b of Murray floods. Mo. .10(1, p. 0"4.

PJfow; No. 105, pp. 66-8,

Venomous land iinimuls. .No. 106, pp. 20-3O.

Poisonous and venomous Rfih.. No. IKK pp. IH-22.

Vectors of disease in South Auslniliii, No. lib pp. r31-.'32. (A jswierul

article, doalmp mainly vWih the role of iu^t-U in public health, hut
refers ;dso to shellfish ftnd mammals.

)

1900 Water absorbing planN. NV 1 K),. pp. 21-27. (Rrfen to spetica i>f

F.uealuptm, MeUilvuca and Ctmutrhm-)
II V. SOUTHCOTT.

bulletin of the

iv. 1953
s. 1050
i 1958

iv. 1058

ftS 1050
iv. 10(10
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HERBERT MATHEW HALE, O.B.E.

1895-1963

Born in Norlli Adelaide on the 3rd June, 1895, Herbert Hale spent his life

promoting biologieal science on two fronts — public education and research.

As Director of the South Australian Museum (1928-1960), Chairman of the
Flora and Fauna Advisory Committee (1937-1960), permanent Vice-President

of the Roval Zoological Society (since 1928), and as a member of the Commis-
sioners of the National Park and Wildlife Reserves (1936-1960), of which he
was Deputy Chairman between J 955-1960, he proved a most able administrator

and a respected advisor, and did a great deal to heighten public interest in and
improve their appreciation of our irreplaceable heritage of native fauna aud flora.

His conscientious service to the Society led to the award of Honorary
Fellowship in 1962 following 31 years of continuous service on the Council,

during which lie occupied several senior offices, including President ( 1936-37 K
Vice-President (1934-36 and 1937-38) and Treasurer (1938-50 and 1953-56).

His unselfish services to the community were recognised by his inclusion in

the New Year Honours List for 1954,

Although he possessed the wide knowledge of biology essential to his posi-

tion as Director of the South Australian Museum, his deeper interests always
appear to have had an aquatic- bias, His earliest writings concern freshwater life,

outstanding among which were his studies on aquatic Hemiptera, while his sub-

sequent research was mainly in marine biology. He will be remembered best for

his work on southern Australian Crustaceans. His British Science Guild Hand-
book, "The Crustaceans of South Australia", published in 1927 (Part 1) and
1929 (Part II) is now a widely recognised text, while his revisionary studies on

the Australian Cumaeean fauna provided a new foundation for the taxonomy
of this order. His work has been used extensively by subsequent systcmatists.

After retiring on the 30th September, I960, he maintained an active interest

in his investigation of the whale fauna of the Southern Ocean, and added three

papers to his already impressive contribution to research in this field. The
manuscript of a further paper was completed just prior to his death, and is now
being prepared for publication.

In addition to the 94 papers which he published under his own name, some
of his work was undertaken in collaboration with other authors, outstanding of

which vyere his work with Edgar R. WaitC on Lophobranchiato fishes, aud his

joint papers with Norman B, Tindule on Australian ethnology and anthropology.

For his outstanding contributions to "research in science" he was awarded
the Verco Medal of this Society at its General Meeting in June, 1947.

FJ.M.
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LIST OF LECTURES GIVEN AT MEETINGS DURING
THE YEAR 196263.

July, 1962. Dr. N. H. Ludrrook: ''Correlation of the Tertiary Rocks of South

Australia".

Aug., 1962. Dr. R. L. Hodge: '"Studies on the Peripheral Circulation of Man".

Sept., 1962. Mr. K. J. Hutchinson: "Factors Affecting Wool Production in S.A/'

Oct., 1962. Dr. C. R. Twidaee: "Geomorpholgy of the Adelaide District".

Nov., 1962. Mr. H. C. Brideson: "Libraries in the Scientific Age".

April, 1963. Dr. C. R. Jenkix: "The Host-Parasite Relationship".

May, 1963. Dr. H. R. S. Womersley: "Plant Food from the Sea".

June, 1963. Mr. E. S. O'Driscoll: "The Earth as a Transformed Ellipsoid".

Exhibits

During the year the following members exhibited material at Ordinary

Meetings:

Dr. B. Datly—Lower Cambrian Fossils from Metamorphosed Rocks at Delamere.

Fleurieu Peninsula, S.A,

Mr. F. J.
Mitchfjx—An example of parallel evolution between two different

genera of geclco lizards.

Mr. M. J. Ttler—Unusual secondary sexual characteristics exhibited by Hijh

nannotis, a Queensland tree frog.

Mr. M. J. Tyler—An unusual defensive mechanism in a Lcptodactylid frog.
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ROYAL SOCIETY OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA (INCORPORATED)

REVENUE ACCOUNT

Receipts and Payments for Year ended 30th June, 1963.

£ s. <].

I'o Balance 1/7/62 289 19 6
... Subscriptions 370 2 8
, 9 Government Grant 1.750
-*> Sale of Publications, i :tc. \jm 1

Rent of Rooms .

Interest-
47

Endowment Fund £454 7 4
Bank of Adelaide 31 4 9

48a 12 1

£4,131 15 3

£ s.

B\ Printing and Publishing Volume 86,
Reprints, etc. 2,035 13

,, Binding and Book Ends 539 4
» Shelving

Amount Transferred to I,ibrary

133 10

Account 313 5

?» Journals, etc. 80 5
M Library Assistants 164 1

rl Clerical Assistance 180 1

l» Printing and Stationery H2 5 J

,. Postages and DiUs Stamps 143 4
;) Cleaning and Polishing 98
,, Telephone 23 10 I

J7 Insurance ,. 72 8 J

y Packing and Freight - 13 11
•> Lighting 7 13
71 Addressing Machine ... 46 15

Hire of Key Discs .13 10
:l Wreath 3 I

77 Balance at Bank of Adelaide 1H1 13

Io Balance

LIBRARY ACCOUNT
£3J3 5 | Balance at Bank of Adelaide

£4431 15

£313 5

Audited and found correct.

(Sgd.) F. M, ANGEL \ Hon.
N. S. ANGEL, A.U.A. (Com.) f Auditors

Adelaide, 1st July, 1963.

F, J. MITCHELL,
Hon. Treasurer.

ENDOWMENT FUND
Transactions for the Year ended 30th June, 1963.

£ s. d. £ s. c
To Balance

!.• ... 9,670 By Revenue Transfer ... 454 7
Investment Interest- Balance—

Coin'woaltb In- Inscribed Stock-
scribed Stock

. £434 6 3 Coin 'wealth £9,220
S.A. Inscribed South Ausl. 150

Stock 4 10 S.A. Gas Co.
S.A. Gas Co. Bonds ... 300
Bonds 15 11 1

4^4 7 4 — 9,670 i

£10,124 7 4 £10,124

Audited and found correct. The Commonwealth Stock has been verified bv certificate, and the S.A. Stocl
and the Gas Co. Bonds have been inspected in the hands of the Treasurer.

(Sgd.) R \l ANGFL 1 Hon, F. t. MITCHELL,
N. S. ANGEL, A.U.A. (Coin.) j Auditors Hon. Treasurer.

Adelaide, 1st July, IU63.
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AWARDS OF THE SIR JOSEPH VERCO MEDAL
1929 Prok. Walikh Howciun, b\C K.
1930 John Mr:C. Bjack., A.L.S.
1931 Prof. S'ta Dolto-ax Mawscos O.R.E., D.Sc. ti.K, 1'" H S
1933 Phok. J. Bcrton Ceeland, M.D.
193.5 Phok. 1. Hahve\ Johnston, M.A., D,St
1938 Puok. j. A. pKtsooTT, D.Sc-m JF.A.C.L
1943 HErojtiiT Womerslev, A.L.S.. F.ll K.S
1944 P«oi-. J. G. Woon. D.Scy, Ph.D.
191.5 Gecje T Maimcan, M.A., B.E.

t D.Kc K.O S.
194(i Herbert M. Hale. O.B.E.
195.5 L. Keith Ward. T.S.O.. B A.. U.K. D Se
1956 N. B. Tinimle, B.Sc.
1957 C. S. Pjpeh. D.SV.
1959 G. G. Stephens, D.Se.
1960 H. H. Fineavxon,
1961 B. L. Si>ecut, Ph.D.
1962 H. C. Ant>re\vautha, M.A^.Se., D.SV.. F.A.A.
1903 For oiitstaiHlhiK Ral»eoritpfi*jgfUtil T^jariJli and contributions to Iteaktefeal

chronology in Australia.
N. II. Ludrkook, M.A., Ph.D.. D.T.G.. I'.G.S

LIST OF FELLOWS
AS AT 30th JLA'F, 1,963

Those marked with mi asterisk (*) have contributed pupeis published in the Society s
lmnsactions. Those marked with a dagger [\ j arc Life Members.

Any change in address or any other changes should lie notified to the Secretary.
Nate.—*'The publications of the Society are not sent to those members wtia$e subscriptions

arc in arrears.

Dnte of

1895 1949 Clei
:

and,te. J. ft, M.D , Dashwood Hoad, Beaumont, £A^VflWtf Medal,
IVSo; Council 1921-26, 1932-37: President J927-28, 1940-41- Vice'
President, 1926-27, T 94 1-4.2.

1913 1955 'Osrorn, Phok X. G. B.
t D.Sc, 103 Ward Street, North Adukidc-Counctf

imo Mtt *w
19JT"V 19r^4: ^' i^ ,:^' ,f

' HMfcS^ 3926-27; President, 1925-26.
1912 10,5 •Wahd

, L .
IL, I.S.O B.A-, B.E., D.Sc., 22 Northumberland Street, Heath-

pool. Marrvalville, S.A.-Xerco Medal, 1955; Council, 1924-27, 1933-35;

1(ni ln„, AM Vicr-Prc.iidvnt. 1927-28: Prudent, 1928-30.
1922 1962 'Hat£ H. M., O.B.E

: 12f MtajJJO Place, UnW Park, S.A.-Wo Ktofet
- ; oo

Co "!dV 1931-34
' 1950-53, 195G-62; Vice-President 1934-36,

193^-oS; President, J936-37t TVc-Asurcr, 193S-50, 1953-56; Council
19.;i/-02.

1946. •Aiiijnj Prof A. A.
; M.D., D Sc, PhD,, Department of Anatomy, University of

Adelaide. North Terrace, Adelaide, S.A.
1961. Ahki.e, G., B.Sc, 42 Kildonan Hoad. Warradalc Park S.A.

irf*? ^ITKKX;
P

» Wte> 8<«lft Australian MtfHBlfti, North Terrace. Adelaide S.A
192,'. Alouuman-, Prof A. R., Ph.D., D.Se., F.G.S., Department oi Geology. University of

Adelaide, North Terrace, Adelaide. S.A.-Cauncil, 1937-42, 19.54-57: Viee-Pv-si-
dent, 1962-63.

1961. Anders, D. J. ; B.Sc, Dip.KcL B.Ed., MA.G.E., c/o. Adelaide Teachers" CollegeKm tore Avenue, Adelaide, S.A.

Wil"
*An,jk"so^ Mrs. S. ft, B.Sc. 31 Lakeman Street, North Adelaide, S.A,

193* Anohewartha. H. O., At.Atf.Sc, D.Sc,. F.A.A., Ztwlfloy Dept., University of Adelaide
Worth lerraee, Adelaide, 3.A.- -Verco Medtil 1962; Council, 1949-50; Vice-Ptesi-
dent 1950-51, 1952-53; PreMeni, 1951-52.



-25S r/Sff OF FELLOWS
Date of
Election

1035. ^Wibkwaiviiia, Mhs. H. G.
3

B.Ajrr.Se., M.Se. (nee H. V. Steele), 29 Clarernont

Avenue, Netherhv, S.A.

1929. °Angel, F. M, 34 Fullaiton Boad, Parksule, S.A.

1 039. *Am:kl, Miss L, M_ M.Se., Zoology Dept, UuiypriSty or Adelaide, North Terrace.

Adelaide, S.A.

1900, Archbolo. H. 'I'.. South Australian Museum, North ToiTafifr) Adelaide, S.A.

1962. AuvAAirr, Mrs. H. _!., e/o. South Australian Museum, North Terrace, Adelaide, S.A.

19r>2. Baoot, P. If., 02 Hawkers j<uud, Medindie, S.A.

1003. Bai.ihk;k, H. tV., B.Se., 62 Bobsart Slrcet, Pnrksidr, S.A

1955. B^nROt F H., Department of Geography, I'nivrrtfty College ot Townsville, '] owns-

ville, Queensland.
1950. Beck, R/G., B.Ag.Sc\, R.D.A., Lyncwood Park, Mil-Lei via Mount Gambier, 5 A.

1032, Br.r.i; P. B.. D.D.Se., L.L\S t . Shell House, 17(1 North 'l'errae<\ Adelaide, S.A.

1928. Brsr. K. |„ JXSe,, F.A.C.I., Waite Institute (Private Mail Bag, No, I ), Ad L4aide
:.
S.A.

1956. Black, A.B., A.S.A.S.M., M.I.M.M., 36 Woodcrnft Avenue, St. Georges, S.A.

Kr>4. Hlm k, L. C M.B.. B.S.? Ma<rill Koad, Tiamnere, S.A.

1962 BLt-SLNC Mres. N. \l., t ;0. South Australian Museum. North Terrace, Adelaide, S A.

1950. Bonxin, N. J., M.B./B.S., F.B.O.S. (ling,), F.B.A.C.S., L9 Matlburough St., Culled

1915. fBnKYTMON, C. W,, B.Se,, F.K.A.C.L, Bomuln House, Romaic Avemic, Ma^ill, S.A.:

Cuuuv.iL 1UGI-. w
'

_ „ . K .

1945 ^Boomsma, C. D., M.Se., B.Se. Pol, fi Celtic Avenue, South Bond ParL, S.A.

10-17. Bowr,.s, D. H. T
1-li-D. (Lund.), D.I.C., F.G.S., Department ol Geology, University,

Glasgow, SfiitLiiid.

1957. »3uw«KE5j Alcw It. M., Dcpt of Entomology, Waite Institute. (Private Mail Bag, No.

I), Adelaide, SA.
1902- Buowm, B. G.. B.Se.. 3 fenkins Avenue. Myitle Bank, S.A.

196 L "BhowneiJu. V. F., Ph.D., e/o. DcpartmeuL ol Botany, University of Adelaide,

Adelaide, S.A.
,

, _ A .

1057 Buick W. 6^ B.A., e/o Public Librarv, North Terrace. Adelaide, S.A.

\\U\. cBuhbwgh. Miss N. T., iM.Se., C.S.I.R.O., Div, Plant Industry, P.O. Box 109. Can-

berra. A.G.T.

1068 Buiumc, f., 51 Richmond Tload, Wcslhourno Park, S.A.

1922, *CAMri3Ei.r.. Puoe. T, D., DD-SV., D.Sc 24 Lynintfton Street, TuMnore S.A.-

GfrtiteS, VOfctiK JBSSj 19.»2-4o ;
Vice-rrcmlent, 1932-34; President, 1934-3.^.

iOmi, CANr-LER, C., H Fir^t Avenur, GletielK, S.A.

1050 C\nuoDvs, B. B.. R.O.Oen,, 26 LVua tlville 'I'erraee, Kent lowu. S-

A

1953. CAUTF.n. A. N., B.Se., 8 StotL St., Maroubru Buy, N.S.W-

1060, Catlly, D. K- 8 Cutluu^e Tenuce, Whyalla, S_A.

1057. *Cinrpj-:Ni>Ai>:/G. M., B.Sc.
f
l.indsny Avenue, Alice Spring, N.T.

1055- Ch.mnnin, E. A-, Hvdrucleetrie Commission. ilo!iarl s Tn.s*.
_

1940. Coli.ivkh, 1*'- S., Geoloiry Department. University n\ Queensland, St. Lucia, Bris-

1002. CoTrnKir. 'O. W. P., Ph.D., F.C.S., e/o Soudi Australian Museum, North Terrace,

1029. »CDiwft B' cV K.R./..S., )\\ 100 Wellington B«»ad, Fuynelmm, ^---goaMt,
1913-40, JOJS-40; V'uc-PreMWrn/. 104O.5O, 1051-52^ IVe.siWenr, H)o0-5h ///)-

grtimtttc Scnvtitiy, M>59-02.

1950 CuAWKtmD A. H- B.Sc. MtfiVfl I>'t>artmenl, .160 Uundle St., Adelaide, S.A.

l«m! Cuowenorr. VV P.
s
M.Se.. U.Phil, SnnOi Aostraiian Museum, Nortb Tenaee.. Ade-

195C1 Da-i'ly, B.J l^h.D., J^epartnrent of Ceolo^w UmverMty of Adelaide, NForlh Terrace,

Adelaide S.\.-Pru^ra/n»ne Sccn'tary, 1057-50; Vottncif :
i960-

1902. O.M.r-AKNU.G- R.vM-Sc.. 2 WaiVogu Orescent, Linden Park, Ad.laide, S A .

,

]95L Oavioson, A, L. t:., Pk.D., B.Sc., c/o Messrs. Simpson & Brookman, 35 Greniell >t-,

AdehuVle^ S.A.

1930. Dix. L. V., 'Box 12, Alduate,. S-A. ., ., „ XT tv ^^ i -i c a
,1057 Dm ill K. M.. M^Au.Sc, Waite Institute ( Private Mad Bag, No. I), AdelaJde, S.A.

1003. OuavkjN, K. 1>., ILSe. {Hons^, 309 Oaklands Boad. Marion. S.A.

1059. DtrNLor. P. B. G., B.Se., 13 Walton A\e.
3
Glearviow S.A.

1044 DeNsrurci' 5: M- L-, M.B., B.S., 17(t 1'avneham Road, Sr. Peterd, S.A.

1931. D\\\ii\i- J. M.. M.B., B.S., 157 Fast TeTraee, Adelaide^ S.A. •

1933. ^Fauully. Miss C. M.. M.Se, F.L-S., Oeparbuent of Bolany, Lmve-isiLy ox AdoJa.dr.

Nortl i Terrace. Adelaide, S.A.-Cutfnei/, 1943-40.

1063. Fonv. N. G,, 110 MUebell SitcL Oanvm, N.T.



I 1ST OF 1KULOWS gjg
Dale of
Elcuioii

1945. °Enviovi>s, S. J'«. B.A., Ph.D.. Zoology Drparuuent, University (if Ailtrlahbj North
Terrain, Adelaide. S.A. - Council l^M-fiSs PfOtimmmt,- Sccictoru, ! 955 5<i,

St\-n-tari{, 1.958-57.

L80& pEnovTST\ A. C„ 19 Faircll Street, Gfotlg, S.A.-Couneil 10.19-53.
r96^ •EmvAmv, K., Marion Road, MmF.i., S A.

'

195b'. *RrfUT.itaJ
H., Di.icr,uat., State Herbarium, Hotauie Garden, Nwlh Tetr;tec\ Adelaide,

LOGO. Fanuku, H. W., 15 Auburn Ave., Myrtle Bank, S.A.
Lfl89. Fo-ujkh, D. R., B.Se., Dcpt. of Zoology University GpftrTgr of To\vnM'dle r Towns-

ville. Queensland
1927, *Fi.vlayso.\-

j IT. IT., ,'505 Ward Si., Nmlh Adelaide. S.A. iWfl Kfafat WMft Gomrert,
1937-40.

1903. Firvan. J r B., B.Se. (lion*.), H VYtlLii.s Strrrt. Fast Cfandlti S.A.
1951, Fisnut, H. H., 21 Senview Hoad. Lvnton. S.A.
1958. "Founts. 11 G., Ph.D., F.C.S., 9 Flinders Road, Hillcre.sl, S.A.
1959. Forme, N.. Dip.For.. C.S.1R.O., Canberra, A.C.T.
LMg, ftjtfrfili R. J., ML e/o F.F.D,. B.S.P.. :Si-riu

f State oi fauniiL Bflrfceo,
1885. Fueytac, I. B.

f
B.Se.. 2 Seiwuv Street, Oaklaods Paik, S.A.

1954. Gibson, A. A., A.W.A.S.M., MM Deparl.meut, 169 Bundle St., Adelaide. S.A.
1953. °Ciaks.nneu, M. F., D..SC, F.A.A., Gen'oey Department. UUvvrMty of Adelaide,

North Terrace, Adelaide. S,A.~Cotmr//. 1953-54; VkoPrraktcnt^ 195S-59.
1935. fCoxnsAe.K, IF, Coromundel Valley, S.A.
19<>3. Guai;v/.. S. D.

; B.Se, (linns. )/e/o. Botany Department, Foiwrsifv of* Adelm'oa',
tYorth Temiee, Adelaide. S.A.

MM, Gkeuv W. J., B.Se., Delhi Australian Petroleum Ltd., 32 Creole!! St., Adebi.de. S A.
1902. GHKCOrtv, G. G, M B.

; B.S., Modioli PnmHrmnrr. Latah Glees, S.A.
1959. GflEgpfi Miss L. M. A., B.A., MS'c, Efepb of AmUatnv and liwtHlugy, t?nivcr$ity of

Adelaide North Terrace, Adelaide, S.A.
194R. Ghoss, G. fia M.Sc., South Australian Museum. Adelaide. S.A.-St'tTt'/an/. IQNTKSft
1.9M. Gfaflrr, D. J., B.Se,. c/o W.A. Petroleum Co., 2S2 Adelaide. Terrace. JtortE W.A.
1940. Hall, IX IU Tea Tree Cully, S.A,
1962. Hamilton-Sui-ch, F„ A.U.A., 17 lle-lvvg Aventie, MoultnojL-uev. Vie,
19.30. fJTAMcot.K, X. L., 3 Uewdley, 6fi Beresford Uoad, Kcse Bay, N.S.W.
ig& ITAimiNc, J. IL. B,Se. (WA.), 92 Fa.st Avenue, Clarenee ParV, S.A.
19 iff. °1Uhov ? Mhs. J. F. (nee A. C. Bcel.wilh), M.Se,, Stewart Ave., Salisbnrv. S.A.
1944. Uaiuus. J. E., B.Se,, e/o Waite Institute (IVivate Mail Baa, Bfcr, 1) T Adtlaitle, S.A.
196:1 Haiuus, W. K.. B.Sv .. 19 George Street, Tonmiv i

Jark. S.A'.'

I9c30. JIaiuusox. J., 7 MeOuillan Ave,, Re.;o\\n Park, S.A.
19("i3. TIawkh, Y. L., M.B., B.S.. 45 .S>m;.plure Boad. Senvapltore. >i.A.
195-S. iJaykaix, J. F., B,Se., 68 Pleasant Avenue, Clandovo, S.A.
I0fi(». JLavma.nl D. L., Ph.D., Goneties D.-partmeot, Uni\rrNity of Adilaido. A'orth Ternioe,

A<lebide. S.A,
19C-2. ^Tkatii, C. K., B.Se. (Rons.), Department of Mines. lf*9 Handle St., Adelaide. S.A.
J 041 IlEnmox, R. J., n.Ay;r,Sc,. 49 HaF1>ury AVffnWj Kine^wnod, S.A.
1951. IIocKiKr:, L. J. T 46 Kauri Parable. Seaclilf. *.A..
1963. Honr.K, % r.. T M.B., B.S.. M.K.A.C.P./ Deparlm<-nl oi Plusuilo^v. L'niv<>isit\' of

Adelaide, North Terrace. Adelaide, S.A.
1959. ITomriTz, K. G. H.. O.Se., Glrnsidr lioad, Woodb.irv Hill. Sfirling West, S.A.
1924. *Rufe3FELi£ P. S., Ph.D., 132 Fisher Street, Fullarton, S.A.
mi. Ilt-MULi:, D. S. \V. t MP.S., J.P., irafi Pmw&ism tal, Payneham, S.A,
1947, ^Hotton, J. T,j B.Se.

(
. A..S.A.SA1, 10 Mm Plaee, t;nlt-y Parle, S.A. - Council,

1957-6'F Vuu--Presidt-}U. IM1-6& VnwUii'nt, 19(^-63.
1928. Tfotti^ P., 14 Wyatt Road. Burnsid.N S.A.
1960. Tnx-ham. L. J., 34 Lexington Road, ]lenle> Soutlu S.A-
1915. •jB.waij, H. W.. M.Se., (i \oith Penoo Parad(% lielair, S.A.-Camwil 19GI-,
1959. °Johns, R. K., B.Se., Department of Mines, 169 RuraRc HK Adelaide, y.A.
1957. Johnson, B., B.Sc.Anr., Ph.D., Wfiijfl Institute (Privale Mail Bag, No. I), Ad(4;u'de,

1958. *Jotjkson, W., B.Se, (Hon.?.), 35 Rvae Avenue, Woudvilk AVest. S.A.
19<->3. Jdrtek, J. B., Ph.D., GpoIo^v 'DepartniPuK Uuiver>ity of Adelaide. Kordi TtffTilWS

Adelaide, S.A.
1951. Keats, A. L., B.E., 44 l-eli'evre Terrace, North Adehide. S.A.
JV)f»2, Ke.v.ny, Mns. M. y c/<\ South Australian Mnseum. Adelaide, S.A.
1939. {Khakhah, H. M-, Ph.D^ MS, F.R.G.S., Khr.khar Bwiklio^, C,V, TauL Hoad. Bom-

bav, India.



2m t.Uft OF FKELOVVS
Dute t»I

Electloo

1062. King, Miss M. |. K.. Mus.Bac.. A.U.A.. "ManfboAil" WBtwlai SUJEtktJ Hills, S.A.

1919, & Kimo, P-, M.Se.. c/o Utah Development Co., Room 37 A, T. & C. Bld^., Brfofcttrte, Q.
1933. ^Kjxkmax, A. W„ Ph.D.. Dopt. of GpQjb&r, Cniversitv of Arlrlun!'\ North Terrace,

AdiAiAkSi S'-A, Som/an/. 1915-48; Vicc-Prcstilenl, 1918-10, 1050-51; President,

1049-50.

1900, Kccuku R, H. ?
Roseworthy Agricultural College, Rosew'orthy, S.A.

1911. *Lancu om>-SMrrii. T.. B.A./.M.Sc, Ph.D., Dept. of Ceocraphv. University of Sydney,
Svdnev, N.SAV.

1962. Laws, D. F.. M.A., B.D,. PhlX. Z&rtihgy Dept,, University uf Adelaide. AdeLude-. S.A,

1922, Lknoon, G. A., M.D., B.S., F.R.C.P., e/o. KJdtVs Trustee and Executor Go. Ltd.
:

37 C'nrrie Street, Adelaide, S.A.

195S. Lindsay, H, A., IK) Cross Road. High^rc. S.A.

1918. Lothian, T. R. N., N.D.U. tN.Z.). Director. .Hotanic Cardm, Adelaide, S.A.-
TreaRtirer, 1052-5.3; Council 1953-57: Vive-President, 1957-3S, 1900-61; President,

1958-60.
1931 °Li;oimooK, Mns. N- H. M.A., Ph.D., D.r.C, F.C.S., Department of Mines. 109

Bundle St.B Adelaide. &.A.—CrtwrtrA 1958-60; WraSmftftftlfc 19G0-6I; President
1061-62; \'ivt;-Prcsi<!cnt, 1902-G3.

(QR& Maeiv.kk, D. A. a Ph.D.. Wniio JiksIUuIv ( Prfritte Mail (tag, No, t K Adelaide, S.A.

1963. Ma nous. J., e.-o, South Australian Museum. North TgmittCt Adelaide, S.A.

E93ft Mahsiiatx, T. L, WJ^S&, Ph.D.. C.S.I. h\0.. DMaNi of Soils { Private Mail Bar.,

ftfq. 1). Adelaide, S.A.-C/jfii«--tf, 1948-52.

1959. "MinTiM. Miss 11. A.
t
e/o Department of Botany ami Biology, University of British

Colombia. Vancouver H, Canada.
1950. Mayo, C. M. E.. B.Air.Sc. Ph.D., 29 Angtfg Ud., Lower Mitehain, S,A.

192ft, Mavo, Sin IlFnin-KT, LLJL (,)C., 90 Northgate St., Unley Park, S.A.

1963. McKjuau, F. .VI. , M.Se., University of Adelaide. North Terrace. Adelaide, S.A.

»9LS. MrCutTonr, ft K.
r
M.B.E., B.Se., B.AiH\Se„. c/o. Board of Tick Control, Box M,

Lismon\ N.S.W.
1945, f'MiM-.s. K, R., D.Se., F.G.S., 11 Church TWul, Mitcham, S.A.

1982. Mills! K. J.. B.Se.. 17 Denis Sheet. St. Mares. S,A.

1952, Mu.nk, K, L. f F.C.A.. 14 Burlington Street, \Valkervillo, S.A.

19-39. Mincham. V. H.. 30 Wninhousc Street. TnrrenHville. S.A,

195S, ^Miuams-. K. C, B.Se... 5 Myrtle Hd, SrMdiff, S.A.

1951. ^MireuKr.i.. K J. 3
South Aus'tialiuii Museum. Nortli 'I'rri-aer, Adelaide, S.A.

—

Treasurer.

1959-,
1059. Mrixai>-r.r., Mns. F. J.. M.Se.. luaneis Stn-ei Brlair. S,A.

1933. VtTTrHFT.i,, Pnor. Sm M. L.. M.Se., e/o KlderV Trustee and KM'ciiti»r C-o. Ltd., 37

Currie Street, Adelaide.
lO.'iri, *Moexm)im, C. P._ 25 First Avenue, St. ftttntft Adelaide, S.A.

Wot. °AIi'MxrK. Tvan A.. B.Sr. (ILons.), e/(j Aiistialian Atomic Koer^r\T Cnmniission, P.O.,

Coogee, N.S.W.
J9G2. New.somc An "R.Se., Animal rndustry Branch, S.'V. Adi.m.istraHon, Box 280. Alice

Springs, N.T.
1944. NinneS- A. H., B.A,. R.D.A,. 02 Sheffield Street. Malvern, S.A.

1902. Nlnon. L. Cy B., B.Se., 3 Svve L-hv(ih-r St., Searombe CJardens. S.A.

194-5. ^NoivrueoTE, K". H., B.ARr.St.. A.I.A.S-, C.S.LR.O.. Division o[ Sr-ils (Private Mai!

Bair, No. 1L AJi/luide.. S.A.

1930. OcKjivnpx. i'r, i
J
., B.A., &H [Iolhrools Rd,. Flinders Park, S-A.

1950. O'Dhiscoll, E, S,
t
R-Sc-t 9 Vinall Street, Dover Gardens, S.A.

1903. *Om-um<, 1L, B.Se. ( Hons, ), Cenlocry Department. University o| Adelaide, North

Terrace, Adelnkle, S.A.

1961. Oi.ivhh, R. L., Ph.D., tScfftofy Department, University of Adelaide. North 'Jemier,

Adelaide. S.A.

1937. cFAnwN. L, \V., M.Se., A.S.T.C., Department of Mines, 160 Rnndle St., Adelaide,

S.A.-Serr^orv, 19.>i-5B : Yire-Prcxidunt, 1950^7, 1958-59; President. L057-58.

1949. Paiikinson, K. ]'., B.Se., 91 Shurt St., Ifillcrcst, SA.
1929. Pavix, A. C. MJkiy B.Se 10 Milton Avenue, Fullarton Estate. S.A.

1920. "Pircn C. S.,'D.Sc. C.S.I. R.O.. .3 KowUrs Rih. Clentmca, S.A..-Verco Medal, 1957;

ConnriK J941-43: Vice-Preildcnt. 1943-45, HMO-17; BwsMmi, 1945-46.

1963. Pitman, M, C, M.A.. Ph.D.. 12 Francis A\euue
>
I'.dlartoo, S.A.

1948. I'owKn-. J. K.
5
B,Sc.

a
Waile Institute (Private Mail Brtft Ntt. 1 ) T Adelaide, S A,

1925, *Pite.scm-i\ Pnor. 1. A., C.B.F., D.Se.. l\R.AJ.:.l M F.K.S.. F.A.A.. 82 Cross iUnuL
.Vfvrde Bank. S."A.-Verro Medcd, 193B; Council. 1927-30. 1935-39: Virc-President,

J930-32; President, 1932-33: ftft/ta*. 1955-62; Council. 1902-63.



LIST OP ra.LGvvs 2ftl
l>aic of
tlcuitm

1901 Pnmiv, C. L., B.A., (.:/(- South Aurtrillto Museum, Adelaide, S\A.
1957. fllV.M;u.\ MW 1,, A. B., B*w fffffe y.f.O„ Adelaide. S.A.
1845. *Piuon, L. D. r

M.Se., Dfp.Knr,, 32 La Pwnuse. Street/ Griffith, Canberra. A.CT
1950, •Rattkmn, J, Hv, M,Sc\. Newcastle University College, Tigh's ITil!, 2N S N.SAV.
191 I. Kk.hman* D. S'm O.S--., R.A«<r.S«.\

f C.S.I.B.O., Division of Bkxhnuihtry, Adelaide, S.A.
1947. Stttm, W. R., K&rk« 0/0 Scripps TnsHtulion of Oceanography, Dcpt. of Palneuu-

COtOgft University of California, La [olla, California, L'.S.A
UN. Bohi-mison, PflflK It, IV, F.R.S., F.A.A. D.Sc, Ph.D. (C^mb.), Department of

Butan), University of Adelaide. North Terrace, Adelaide. .S.A.
LaSS, HQtyM, IfrtOf, W. l

J
., D.Sc, Ph.DM F.A.A., M.I.Riol., Zoology Dcpt, University of

Aclelutdr, North To/ruee, Adelaide, S,A
1951. Howil. S. A-, 22 Shelley Bftrtwb Kirlc, S.A.
1950. Hi-oit, Prior. B; A., B.Sc, A.M., University pj Adelaide, North Terrace, Adelaide,

S.A.

195] TtesELi,. L. Dv c/o Adelaide. Boys' Hii^h School, West Terrace, Adelaide. S.A.
lOfH WB&Stx, R. -E., MR, B.S., M.K.A.C.P., 267 Pnrtrush Road. C.lenuncrji, S.A.
1 9 15. IUmill. T. R. } Old Penola Estate, Pcnola, S,A,

lfjJ33, ScftftMNfOL M. t M.B., B rS„ 175 North Terrace, Adelaide, S.A.
1959. Snionnu, B., Division of Lund Research and J>ivi>;itmaL Survcv, C.S.LR.O., Can-

berra, A.CT,
1951. BS<:nrt

T
T. D. t M.Se., Western Teachers

1

College. Taylors Kd., ThebyrLon, S A-
Prawvnuue Srm.-tary. ,195.3-54, 1956-37; Secrctaru, 1957-.

1025. °SiibAiux H.. Port Elliot S.A.
1930. \Sm-:Arti>, K„ D.Sc. 19 Webster St.. NedLuuls, W A.
1954. SurtntLHo. JU ft, B.Se., e/o Department of Mines. 109 Rumllr St.. Adelaide S.A
1061. Kui:rm:»m, S. A., BA., LL.B., 5 Roseveuv St,, Hawthorn, S.A,
1 934, Smimkkiei.o, R. C, 57 Canterbury Avenue. Trinity Gardens. S.A.
1062. Smai.e. D.. M.Se., </n Department of Mint's, Riutdle St,, Adelaide. S.A.
|02& JSMiW, Sih Tf)lt BaHh, Kt., B.A.

?
25 Cnrrir Street, Adelaide, S.A.

104 L *Sotrracon\ R. V., M,D., U.S., D.T.M. ^S R. 13 [asper Street, Hvde Park, S.A.-
Council, 1,949-51, 1952-5;}, 1957-00; V'MWMWW. 1051-52; Vice-President, 1953-54,
tSS&fiR, IQBMtfi I'resich'nl, J 954-55, r060-riJ.

1947. °Si'Kf ur. B. L, rh.O., Botany Duprt^im nl, (Jniversitv or Melbourne -Vcrco Mcd/tl
1901; dmnrli 10.51-52, 1958-0(1; ftwpmnw Srcretanj, 1953-53: Vice-Prc\ielcnt
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